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PHONETIC NOTATION ETC.. 
The phonetic symbols used throughout correspond to the 
recommendations o. f the International Phonetic Association. 
The meanings of some of the less common of these are given 
below: - 
below a vowel indicates a close variety. 
below a vowel indicates a specially open variw. ty. 
below a vowel indicates retraction. 
following a vowel indicates length. 
Other Symbols 
enclose phonemic transcription. 
enclose phonetic transcription. 
indicates a short pause before continuation. 
# indicates a longer pause. 
signifies 'alternates with'. 
> signifies 'gives way diachronically to'. 
signifies 'is diachronically derived from'. 
signifies tmay be rewritten as'. 
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CREOLE IS SPOKEN. 
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INTRODUCTION 
(i) A Geographical Sketch of Dominica. 
Dominica is one of the least known of all the islands 
of the Caribbean despite the fact that it is the third largest 
in area of those which comprised the former British Vlest Indies. 
Situated between the two French islands of Guadeloupe and 
Martinique, it lies twenty-five miles south of the former 
and thirty miles north of the latter. Both these French islands 
as well as a thi! ýd, I-Jarie Galante to the north-east of Dominica 
can'be seen clearly from those parts of the latter which face 
them. 
Roughly foot-shaped with a narrow projection at its north- 
western end, Dominica is twenty-nine miles at its greatest 
length and sixteen miles at its greatest width with a total 
area of two hundred and eighty-nine point eight square miles. 
The east coast faces the Atlantic and is separated from the 
west coast which lies on the Caribbean by a huge mountain 
range which runs along the whole length of the island. These 
mountains, with lateral spurs which reach close to the sea at 
many points especially on the west, include some of the high- 
-est peaks in, the Lesser Antilles. The only flat land is to 
V 
be found around the coast and this is drained by numerous 
rivers, none of which is navigable. 
On the whole, Dominica is underpopulated for its size; the 
population density was estimated at seventy-seven persons per 
square kilometre in 1962 compared with one hundred and forty- 
-nine per square kilometre for St.. Lucia and one hundred and 
fifty per square kilometre for Jamaica at the same date. 
Roughly a quarter of the total population live in the capital, 
Roseau, and its suburbs. There is only one other town, 
Portsmouth on the north-west coast, and very few settlements 
are to be found away from the coast due to the ruggedness of 
the interior and the absence, until recently of roadý. 
Despite att"empts by English. settlers during the latter 
part of the eighteenth century and later to establish a 
sugar industry, Dominica was never a 'sugar island' on the 
scale of the other West India colonies. Its chief products 
today are bananas which have been particularly encouraged in 
recent years and citrus, especially limes. Recent attempts 
at industrialization have included the setting-up of a 
factory for coconut products and a timber mill, the latter 
established by a Canadian firm under contract. The making 
of hats and baskets from a kind of grass provides a thriving 
handicraft industry. 
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(ii) A Historical Sketch of Dominica. 
The history of Dominica may be divided into three 
main periods, those of Carib, French and English domination. 
'When Columbus discoveredýthe island in 1493, it was inhabited 
by Carib Indians who are reputed to have-been very hostile 
to strangers and who for, a lone time resisted all attempts 
to settle it. In any case the Spaniards were more interested 
in the larger islands and it was left to the French and the 
English to subdue the Caribs nearly three centuries later. 
Both these nations laid claim to the island during the 
seventeenih century. It was one of those granted by James I 
to the Earl of Carlisle in 1627 and later put in the charge 
of Francis, Lord Willoughby of Farham, who was instructed 
to 'treat wi th the natives .... or if injurious or contumacious, 
to persecute them with fire and swordl(C. C. P. 1661-8 No.. 489). 
At the same time the French claimed the island by virtue of 
orders is-sued by Richelieu in 1627 to d'Esnambuc, founder of 
the French colony on St. Christo phor, to colonize any islands 
not already occupied by Earopeans. 
However, it was not until 1730 that both nations-finally 
agreed that Dominica, along with St. Lucia and St. Vincent, 
should be declared Ineutrall, and that they should order 
t-h6sb Of their citizens who had settled there to withdraw. 
This decision was later ratified by the Treaty of 
Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748 though it is evident from the 
co. rrespondence. between the Governor of Barbados and officials 
in England that increasing numbers of Frenchmen had continued CD 
. to settle in Dominica. Indeed, friction over-the 'neutral' 
islands was one of the causes of. the. Seven Years' VIar (1756-63) 
in which the English and the French fought against each other. 
During this War the English captured Dominica and were 
allowed to keep it under the terms of the Treaty of Paris which 
ended the War in 1763. Its cession greatly annoyed the French 
whose possessions of Guadeloupe and Tilartinique it separated. 
The island was therefore an immediate target for attack in 
1778 when the French entered the War of American Independence 
against the English, and being poorly defended it fell to a C) 
force led by the Marquis de Bouille , Once again, however, 
French hopes of keeping it permanently were. dashed, as it 
was restored to Britain at the end of the war after just 
five years of French rule. 
The French made two last 'attempts to re-capture 
Dominica during the Revolutionary and Napoleonic 'Wars. The 
first. was from Guadeloupe in 1795 and vias led by I Victor Hugues, 
a Republican. The second, in 1805, was under General La Grange 
who forced the English General, Prevost, to retire with his 
forces to Prince Rupert's Bay (now Portsmouth) in the north 
of the island, and occupied Roseau. However, he satisfied 
himself with taking ransom from its citizens and left Dominica 
without pursuing the British troops. 
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Dominica was governed from. Grenet&a immediately after its 
cession to England, but in 1771 it acquired its own administration. 
From 1871 to 1939 it formed part of the Leeward Islands Colony, 
and from 1940 to 1960 of the Windward Islands Colony, becoming 
in 1967 a State associated with Britain having full internal 
self-government. 
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(iii) French Settlement in Dominioa. 
It is not certain just when the first Frenchmen 
settled in Dominica, but by the year 1632, that is, only 
seven years'after the establishment of the French colony 
on St. Christopher, -their first official one in the Caribbean- 
and three years before the founding of those on Guadeloupe 
and Martinique, there were three hundred and forty-nine of 
them settled along the coast, possessing Nggro slaves and 
apparently living in - harmony with the Caribs (Regnault, 1849). 
The question of how they and their successors came to be 
there is best examined against the bacVlground of French colon- 
-i. sation in the Lesser Antilles as a whole in those early years; 
for Dominica was never officially French except for a brief 
five-year period during the War of American Independence, that 
is, over a century later, and after it had once been ceded to 
the English. 
French ships had been making voyages to the West Indies 
since at least the latter part of the sixteenth century for piracy, 
for fishing, and for trade in tortoise-shell, tobacco (pStun), and 
annatto (roucou). Philippe Barrey (1917), a former archivist of 
Le Havrev after examining the records-of that port, wrote that 
between 1571 and 1610 more than half the ships that set sail 
from Le Havre were headed for Caribbean ports, a proportion which 
even increased in later years. He also pointed out that the earliest 
I 
report of French residence in the area was connected with such 
, travel for it dealt with a ship's crew who were stranded for 
two years in Dominica or Martinique following the death of 
their Captain in 1623. These men had been rescued by a 
passing vessel and taken to St. Christopher, but it is possible 
that other early settlers of Dominica were shipwrecked or 
otherwise strande d sailors. 
Frenchmen had settled in St. Christopher too before 
the official colony was established there, as le Sieur d'Esnambuc, 
a Norman nobleman, discovered on his first arrival there in 
1620. On one o, f his subsequent visits in 1625 he became the 
leader of the group and returned to France to seek official 
blessing for his colony. Richelieu not only granted this but 
gave a contract to him and-another Norman-noble, Urbain de 
Roissey, to establish French colonies on all the islahds of 
the West Indies not previously settled by Europeans. 
The next colonies were established from St. Christopher, 
though not all by the original founders of that one. Another 
settler, le Sieur de 110live, also sought and gained permission 
to found a colony on one of the three islands, Guadeloupe, 
Martinique or Dominica. He finally sited it on Guadeloupe and 
in the same year, 1635, d! Esnambuc colonised Llartinique. Soon 
French colonies had Veen. established on St. Bartholomew, 'St. 
Martin, Ste. Croix all three now part of the Virgin Islands 
group), Grenada, the Saintes, and Marie Galante, under the 
xi 
direction of d'Esnambucls successor, the Chevalier de Poincy 
who had been made responsible by the 'Compagnie des Iles 
d'Amd'riquel which had been set. up in France in 1635. All 
the Colonies suffered much from attacks by the Caribs who, 
along with the English who also claimed these islands, 
thwarted French attempts, from 1640 onwards, to colonise St. 
lucia, and prevented them from even trying to establish an 
official one on Dominica. 
In 1660 an agreement is reported to have been drawn 
up between the French, the English and the Caribs by which 
Dominica and St. Vincent, were to be left to these last on 
condition that they abandon their claims to the other islands. 
Some tivelve or thirteen years later, the English authorities 
in Barbados denied all knowledge of this Treaty. This could 
have been because in the interval they had been trying to 
win over the Caribs by making use of the half-Carib. son 
of Thomas Vlarner, the founder of their own colony on St. 
Christopher; on the other hand, the supposed agreement was 
signed at the end of the Civil 17ar in England, that is, at 
a time when political affairs there and in the 1"Iest Indies 
mun-ý have been in a state of confusion. Dessalles, the French 
historian, (1847) reported that French missionaries were 
allowed to go to Dominica by the terms of the Treaty and 
indeed, a Carib-French dictionary and grammar written by 
one of these was published in 1665. 
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From the little that is known about the early French 
settlers on St. Christopher, it would seem that the leaders 
were aristocrats -for example, d'Esnambuc, de Roissey, and 
de 110live were noblemen- while the others were, for the 
most-part, probably sailors and fishermen from the ports of 
Brittany and Normandy and from the surrounding areds. One 
of the groups which d'Esnambuc found there on his first 
arrival was said to have gone there from Le Havre to plant 
tobacco, and their leader was one Levasseur, a Huguenot, 
kPaytraud, 1789) whose presence there is a possible 
indication that some were escaping religious persecution 
which it is known was taking place in France at that period. 
Another type of settler arose from the-contract 
granted to de 110live and du Plessis in 1635, under which 
they pledged to take three hundred men to their new colony 
within three months, and one hundred in each of the subsequent 
five years. The newly-formed. 'Compagnie des Iles dtAmeriquet 
offered to pay the passages of these'would-be. settlers who in 
return engaged to serve. the representatives of the Company for 
three years but after the expiration of-their contract they 
could themselves become the-owners of land. From the length 
of their contract they became known as Iles trente-six moist 
(the thirty-six months) though they-are perhaps better known 
as lengagest. 
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They came from all classes of society: men without 
money or jobs, peasants weary of taxationv 'petits bourgeoist 
in search bf fortunes, disinherited sons, youni men fleeing 
from tlettres de oachet'l rascals, bankrupts, refugees from 
the Law. Others were taken by force from the ports and sold 
to the planterslespecially after it became increasingly 
difficult tfD recruit volunteers. 
As the 'engages? became the owners of property on the 
expiration of their contracts and also as the introduction 
of the'sugar-cane into the islands led to large estates instead 
of the original small-holdings and to the importation of Negro 
slave-labour, land[ space in the established colonies must have 
become more and more restricted and some former 'engages' I as 
well as younger sons of original settler families may well 
have been among those who left for Dominica which was virtually 
unsettled and within easy reach. 
D'Esnambuc and de Roissey were Normans, and so, it appears, 
were many of those who settled on Stl Christopher with them. 
Indeed, according to Satineau. (1928), most of the Frenchmen 
who established themselves in the West Indies before 1670 had 
sailed from the ports df Dieppe, Le Havre, St. Malo, Brest and 
La Rochelle. Du Tertre (1671) had also noted that there were 
many Parisian names among the tengagts'. Fairly'recently, Madame 
Jourdain(1956), judging from an examination of twentieth-uentury 
surnames in Martinique, concluded that they could have come f. ýom-,. 
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almost any pro7ince of France, with a majority from 
the south-west. 
Any of them could have found their way to Dominica; 
Martinique an? Guadeloupe were in all probability the 
chief sources from which the settlers of that island were 
drawn. Fr. Labat (1743) mentioned meeting a Frenchman in 
Dominica who had gone there from, Martinique where he. had 
killed a man. Some of the earliest ones may also have 
gone there from St. Christopher in view of the large number 
of Frenchmen already there before I'aartinique and Guadeloupe 
were settled. 
The Caribs are reported to have got on better with the 
Prench'than with other Europeans and must anyway have been 
less resentful of a few isolated small farmers than they 
were of men bent on conquest. At all events they allowed 
them to stay. 
The French seem to have temporarily evacuated the 
island in 1660 in accordance-with the alleged T2ýeaty with 
the Caribs, for in 1666 it was reported that there were no 
Europeans there. However, nine years later there were said 
to be several Prench families on the island and in the 1730's 
the number of men was giver- as between three and four hundred 
(Calendar of State Papers). 
Tli(, original settlers had reared poultry and planted 
cotton, but coffee was introduced from Martinique in the 
xv 
1720's and soon became the most profitable crop. Indeed, 
long afte r the English'take-over the French still owned 
most of the coffee plantations and were reported to be 
very rich. 
. 
On the cession of the island to the British, leases 
were issued to those of the F_rench inhabitants as consented 
to take the oath of allegiance to the King of England. The 
leases were for a period of not less than seven years and 
they could be renewed on expiry (Atwood, 1791). They 
covered a maximum of three hundred acres and it was further 
decreed that 'the possessor, his heirs-or assigns, shofald 
pay to His Majesty, His heirs or successors, the sum of 
two shillings sterling per annum, for every two acres of 
land of which the leas e s-hould consist. ' T. hey. were, moreover, 
prohibited from selling or oth. erwise disposing of these 
lands without official consent for'a limited period. 
The English historians, for example Bryan Edwards (1793), 
comment on the generosity of the treatment meted out to 
the French settlers. However, French writers have been 
less complimentary. DesSalles(1847) claimed that six 
hundred Frenchmen had, for the most part, to evacuate the 
island. Perhaps these had been unwilling to take the 
oath of allegiance to the English Crown.. Some did, in 
fact, emigrate to Cayenne but Atwood could still write 
(179I): 'The French inhabitants of Dominica are more 
numerous than the English, and ..... have the most valuable 
coffee plantations of that island'. 
Those French settlers who stayed seem to have remained 
loyal to France on the whole. At the outbreak of the 'War 
of Amdrican Independence they were accused of inviting aýtack 
from I-Jartinique and of being conspicuously absent during 
the defence of the island against the Marquis de Bouille"s 
invasion. Similar accusations were again levelled against 
them during the Revolutionary Wars, as can be seen from the 
following report from Gentleman's Magazine dated August 1795: - 
'The plan for taking the island appears to have been concerted 
between Victor Hugues and the French inhabitants of the island 
who were very numerous. Many of them, who were wealthy 
planters, armed their negroes, and put themselves at their 
head, to join. their countrymen. A number of the most active 
of the French plan-Cers have-, been tried for their lives; eight 
were hanged .... several more were on trial, and-there was 
no doubt that theý would, in a few days, share the same 
fate. These men all possessed handsome properties. 
Governor Hamilton, finding that no confidence could be placed 
in the French inhabitants, has sent upwards of six hundred 
of them to England'. 
Indeed, among tne Laws for 1803 was an Act 'to prevent' 
the return to the island of persons who were banished 
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therefrom by sentences of General courts-martial held in 
1795 for the trial of sundry persons char, ý; ed with high 
treason, and to prevent aliens, as well whites as free 
persons of colour, possessing sentiments inimical to 
His Majesty's Government, from introducinE,; themselves 
in this colony, and for other purposes'. There followed 
a list of names, all French, a few lacking a surname and 
therefore probably belonging to frL-e people of. colour. 
After this period, conflict between the English and 
the French, here as in Europe, ceased. The number of French 
settlers in Dominica. declined, partly due to the failure of 
the coffee drops which were attacked by blight in the nineteenth 
century. French influence, however, has remained fairly strong 
in the fields-of religion and language, -, t 
hough direct contact 
with France is non-existent. 
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Uv) The Slaves. 
The first African slaves introduced into the 
Viest Indies were brought there by th. e Spanish and 
Portuguese in the sixteenth century. 1ndeed, the latter 
had long before this established themselves on the 7, Vest 
Coast of Africa where they traded with the natives in 
spices., ivory and gold, and-possibly also to a small 
extent in slaves who were taken to Portugal. While 
individual English and. French trade rs were alrebdy taking 
part in such trade in the first half of the seventeenth 
century and probably even earlier, it was not until their 
own dest India colonies were established and particularly 
after the development of the sugar estates that the slave 
trade became important in its own right. 
The Dutch Were the first to break the 1ýortuguese 
monopoly in "'Oest Africa and in the sevente enth century they 
established slave-depots on the Caribbean islands of St. 
Eustatius and Curacao from which slaves were supplied 
legally or otherwise, to other islands. In Africa they 
were driven out of some of their posts by-the English 
and later by the French , each of which nations in turn 
established itself. as the leading trader along ti-Le coast. 
The English had done most of their'eaiýly trading. around 
the G4mbia River and Sierra Leone while the French concentrated 
on the region around-the mouth of the Senegal River. Gradually 
xim 
both nations extended their areas of control along the coast 
as far south as the Congo and Angola, the trade at first being 
mainly in the hands of official Companies, with increasing 
competition from private traders during the eighteenth century. 
One cannot accurately name all the tribes invblved in 
the trade, nor say which ones were taken to individual 
islands; many of them in fact came from the interior. 
Nevertheless, certain names recur in all the accounts of the 
slave-tradev among them Wolofs, Fulas, Mandingoes, Bambaras, 
Ibos, Yorubas, Coribmantyns, Congos, and Angola Negroes. 
Nowhere in the Caribbean is it more difficult to discover 
precisely the origins of the slaves than in Dominica which 
was not officially a colony of any European Power until it was 
ceded to the British in 1763 by which time there were already 
several slaves there. Such details as are available 
concerning the importation of slaves Into individual islands 
before that date, whether supplied by the English or French 
historians, deal only wilkh the established colonies and 
no mention is made of Dominica. Yet, as early as 1632, French- 
-men on the island were reported to hate had three hundred and 
thirty-4eight Negro slaves. As neither Martinique nor Guadeloup. e 
had yet been colonized by the French, it is possible that. these 
had been supplied, by sale or through capture or shipwreclý, 
from the Spanish or Dutch, some probably having got to Dominica 
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by way of St. Christopher where there was already an 
established French colony. The Caribs, too, are reported 
(de Rochefort, 1666) to have owned some. 
ýI`hen the island became British, there %iere some five 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-two slaves on it These 
had, presumably, for the most part come with their French 
owners from the neighbouring islands of Martinique and 
Guadeloupe, though neither of these seems to have had 
sufficient slaviDs to meet its ovin demand. The planters of 
Guadeloupe, in particular, were constantly requesting more. 
Much illegal trading was of course done in the Caribbeali, 
so the Dominican planters may easily have acquired some 
slaves from other sources as viell, including the Dutch 
depots on Curacao and St. Eustatius or tile unofficial 5 
British one on St. Lucia. 
After its cession to tile English, the number of slaves 
on the island rose sharply. A numbdr of English planters 
bought or leased land, and many of these had come from the 
Leeward Islands, especially Antigua, bringing their slaves U 
with them, a fact that is of linguistic significance as 
t1ley were English C-, eole-speaking as opposed to the French 
, 
ýwýeole-speaking ones owned by the French settlers. 1T. ew- 
comers from il-frica were als6 acquired. According to a 
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Report on the State of His Majesty's Island of Dominica-(C. O. 
71/2), the number of Negroes whicA in July 1772 had been 15,753, 
was increased in the followinG year by nearly three thousand 
'by the Sales of many Guinea: pargoes since sold the planters'.. 
Roseau had been made a free port soon after t1-Le cession and 
dealt in slaves as well as other merchandise, most of the 
former being sold to t-rie French and Spanish. ' 
The 'dar of Americ an 1ndependence put a temporary stop 
to the increase in the number of slaves while the island was 
for five years in French hands. At its end, the number of 
slaves had actually decreased, due partly to the fact that 
some planters had emigrated. However, at this time, seven 
hundred planters from East Florida settled there with their 
slaves and it is not unlikely that some were also brought 
there from the neighbourin, -, - island of. Guadeloupe which had 
been in British hands during the War but had since been 
restored to the French. 
Atwood (1791) put the number of slaves at between 
fifteen and sixteen thousand, that is, fewer than there 
had been in 1773. lie added that not more than half of 
them belonged to the English inhabitants 'whose plantations 
are but thinly furnished with them' due to the fact that 
several had brought Ilegroes who were unused to plantation 
work, either because theý, 
. 
had been domestics in the other 
island's or because they had newly arrived from Africa, as a 
result of which factors some had died and others had run 
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away. 
Indeed, the problem of runaway slaves was one zrhich caused 
a great deal of trouble in the early years of the nineteenth 
century, but a revolt of these 'Maroons' in 1814 Was 
harshly crushed by the Governor and this put an end to 
the trouble. 
In March 1807 the slave trade was officially abolished, 
and in 1834 a system of apprenticeship was introduced to 
prepare for the abolition of slavei-y in t. "-, e British islands; 
this emancipation eventually took place in 1838. The trade 
had, however, continued in foreign vessels, and the Latrobe 
Report on Negro Education (1838) referred to the purchase 
of four hundred and thirty-three i,. fricans in May 1837 from 
the Don Francisco, a slaver, and added that these had been 
apprenticed in town and country. G. VI. Roberts (1954) 
put the number of Africans entering Dominica between 
1834 and 1838 at four hundred, though he suggested that 
others could have been shipwrecked there. According to 
the Census figures for 1891, forty-nine of the black 
inhabitants of the island had been born in the Cape de 
Verde (sic); these may have been ex-slaves W40 were 
still alive fifty three years after the Ehancipation 
but they could also have been escapees from the French 
islands nearby as slavery had not been abolished in 
these until ten years later, that is, in 1848. 
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Dominica does not appear to have benefited, at least not 
, egroes into the directly, from the importation of free 
IT 
Caribbean in the latter part of the nineteenth century. 
Dominica was, perhaps more than any other Vfect Indian 
island, a melting-pot for Africans of numerous-tribes 
broug. ht. there by Spanish, Iýortuguese, Dutch, English or 
French traders. Moreover, as a large proportion of then 
were not directly imported into the island, it is quite 
impossible to say at this date which tribes or even which 
exact region of-Africa provided the majorit2/. 
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(v) Social GroupsWithin The Island. 
- 
The extremely mountainous nature of Dominica 
has always been a hindrance to communications, and until 
comparativ ely recently the easiest way to travel from one 
part of the island to another was by boat, the only alternative 
in many cases being by donkey or mule o: ý on foot along bridle- 
paths over the mountains. It is significant that distances 
are more often than not quoted locally. according to the 
number of hours it takes to travel from. one point to another 
and not in miles. Until the nineteen fifties there were 
only two 'major' roads on theisland, one leading about 
eighteen miles out of Roseau into the Layou valley aýid another 
linking Portsmouth with the north-east beyond'Marigot. In the 
last fifteen years or so, however, an active programme of 
road-building has been undertaken. This began with the 
joining of the two exAting rbads to form the Trans7Insular 
road which made it possible for the first time to go by car 
from Roseau to Portsmouth. However,. as most of this road goes 
inland, the journey betvieen the two towns is still unnecessarily_ 
long'and tedious. A shorter road along the coast, the construct- 
-ion of which has been particularly difficult as the mountains 
on this west side come right down to the sea, is at present 
near completion. 
Another road leads off from the main Trans-Insular road 
towards the east coast and then branches, one fork turning 
towards Castle Bruce on the edge oL "' the Carib Reserve, and 
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the other going southwards towards La Flaine. The village 
of Grand Bay on the south coast is also linked to Roseau 
by a road, and the Carib Reserve, until now isolated 
from the rest of the island, has recently been brought 
into closer contact with the building of a new road which 
is, however, still unsurfaced and therefore rough for travelling. 
AccordinG to the figures given in the Report on the 
1960 Census, - the last one held on the island- out of a total 
of 59,916 inhabitants, 13,883 lived in Roseau and its suburbs 
and 2,238 in Fortsmouth. Thus the urban areas accounted for 
just over a. qýiarter-of the total population. Kot only do 
the two towns differ greatly in size and importance, but, 
as has been previously pointed out, contact IEti-, -een them 
has beer-, and still is to a great extent, rather difficult. 
Comimunication between town and country has-been 
rendered especially coriplicated*by the separation of the 
east and west coasts by the island's mountainous backbone. 
The original French settlements were mostly on the west 
or leeward coast and this is where the two towns are, as well 
as several villaCes which are iý., ithin easý reach of the capital. 
On the other hand, the fertile districts of the east coast, 
especially the region in the nei-fibourhood of La 11laine, have r-) 
been little developed in the past. In 1838 the Latrobe Report 
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on 1, Tegro Education commented that 'the extendc-d stretch of 
coast on the windward side of the island from Hatton Garden 
estate .... down to Point 
Mulatre, a distance of at least 
six, teen miles in a direct line only numbered four estates' 
adding that these were separated by 'long intervals of 
inaccessible. mountain and forest. The area thus described 
includes the district of La Plaine and also the Carib 
Reserve which was so designated in 1902. 
The effects of the opening up of the interior are-, 
however, already being felt. Although there are still no 
large settlements far from the coast, the new roads have 
led to easier transportation of people and produce between 
town and country and have thufý caused the influence of the 
town to spread far ii. ore rapidly and more widely than was 
previously possible. Trbcks owned by private individuals 
take pas sengers and goods from all parts of the island to 
Roseau and back Just how recent this development has-, 
been is illustrated by the. followinE; news-item which appeared 
in the Dominica Tri'bune on the lIth. June 1949: - 
'The island is becomi'ng_ m, ore and more motorized apart from 
a recent Sýoi, ý; er of motorcycles. lt is no jon-er a problem V 
to Let'to Grand Bay or St. Joseph with the bus service and 
now MIr E., Power Boyd is demonstratine, ý to Point Llichel that 
there is no need to walk when you can ride. lie has linked 
that village with the town with his regular bus I. 
The villages mentioned are all within ten miles of Roseau. 
In some cases there are several trucks plying daily 
between a particular village and the capital, but from the 
smaller and more remote villa6es the service is provided 
only once or perhaps twice per week. Saturday is the chief 
market day, when the town is thronged with people from every 
quarter of the island who come to buy or sell food and to 
purchase such other'articles as are unobtainable in their 
home villages. 
Similar services are provided between I-ortsmouth and 
the neighbouring villaCes, though on a smaller scale. Ro'seau 
is, in fact, the focus of all the island's activities. It is 
the centre of government and administration though there are I 
a few sub-offices in Fortsmouth and Court Houses in one or two 
other villages such as 11arigot, Castle Bruce and Grand Bay 
as well. Nearly all th6 shops are situated in Roseau, and 
so are all the secondary schools and the main hospital. It 
is also normallý the only port. of callfor ocean-going 
vessels though Portsmouth has one of the finest harbours in 
the Caribbean. 
Though there is a fair amount of travel between town 
and country and between the two towns themselves, travel 
between villages especially those which are separated by 
distance or remoteness is negligible. Some people such as 
teachers, policemen, district nurses and agricultural 
instruct6rs often reside in areas where they work and 
these may in fact be far from their original homes. Such 
people, however, -form only a small percentage of the total 
population. One important factor i. s that many of the country 
f6lk own the land on which they live and so do not normally 
move to other country districts, thpugh some do migrate to 
the towns or abroad in order to improve their social or 
economic position. According to the Report on the 1960 Census, 
47,345 of the total population of 59Y 916 lived in the parish 
in, which they were born , though roughly a quarter of the 
inhabitants of R9seau and its suburbs had been born in other 
parts of the island. The recent development, of the banana 
industry in the rural areas seems to have checked the drift 
to the town to a certain extent. 
Due to the difficulties of communication, some areas 
have traditionally been brought into clo ser oontac t with neigh- 
-bouring French islands than with other parts of Dominicat 
A. hundred years ago, that is, in the issue of October 4, 
1858, the newspaper, The People I stated that due to the 
absence of a medical'officer at Vieille Case in the extreme 
no3bth, some of the sick were forced to go by boat to Guadeloupe 
and Marie Galante "as they can more quickly get to either of 
.I 
these places' than to'Roseau. More recently, Sir Harry 
Luke (1950) wrote that there was considerable traffic 
by schooner arid-even canoe between Dominica and Marie 
Galante and added that before their own church i,,, as built 
the Caribs of the Reserve would sail across Ito 
the French 
island to hear 1Jass and to baptize their children. 
In contrast with most of the other islands of the 
West lndies, few racial types are to be found in sig , nific- 
-ant numbers in Dominica. It is, however, the only 
island where the Caribs still preserve a separate identity. 
The ! 960 Census Report put their number at three hundred 
and ninety-five, most of these living on or near the 
Reserve. M.., any of the other inhabitants of the Reserve 
are of mixed Carib and Negro descent, for though there 
is a tribal rule that women who marry non-Caribs must 
live off the Reserve, this does not apply to men 
do so. 
Their rather oriental appearance plus a few distinctive 
crafts such as a characteristic style of basket-weaving 
and certain customs ok their own mark the Caribs off 
from the rest of the population. Yet, generally speaking, 
they appear to live nowadays very much like other Dominicansj 
at least, this was the conclusion arrived at by E. P. Banks 
(1956)-after a study of the Carib village of Bataka. 
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There is no white plantocracy in Dominica such 
M'is found in the lar6er islands. In 1960 there were 
two hundred and fifty-one persons listed as white, most 
of them livin6 in Roseau and many of them priests, lay- 
broyhers and nun& of the Roman Catholic Church. Of the 
rest it is probable that few were born on the island. 
The'number of whites has declined since the nineteenth 
century and eVep since the beginning of the present one. 
Yet, when the island was ceded to the English in 1763, 
they had found about two thousand Frenchmen living there 
cultivating, coffee, cocoa and cotton on the coastal 
areas. Thougl-i sortie of these took the oath of allegiance 
to the King of England and were allowed to lease the land 
on which they had settled, their number steadily declined 
in the centuries that followed. 
English planters had also come to the island following 
on its cession. In 1764 Commissioners were appointed by 
the Government to or ganize the sale of allotments to 
intending settlers. Many of these came from other English 
islands, especially Antigua, and also from Europe. In 1773, 
in a Report on The State of His 1,1aiesty's Island of Dominica, 
(C-0-71/2), in answer to queries made by the Earl of Dartmouth, 
it was stated that 'the inhabitants of Dominica have increased 
and do increase daily even to double th eir numbers within these 
three years past owing to our advantages of'situation for Trade 
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and Commerce, the Extent of our Island, and the Quality of 
our Soil for all Manner of Produce, which has induced many 
Families as well from Euroýe as the neighbouring Islands, 
to come amongst us and become Settlers'. The same document 
had earlier pointed out that of the three thousand eiGht 
hundred and fifty. white-inhabitants of the island, nearly 
one third were new and adopted subjects. 
The number of Whites on the island was further 
from T' 
supplemented by about seven hundred planters I East 
Florida after the granting of Independence to the American 
States in 1783. However, many Europeans emigrdted during 
the time when the colony was in French hands during the 
American '-, 'I'ar and later many estates changed hands, for 
the ruggedness of the country rendered it unsuitable for 
the large-scale production of sugar. Thus, although in 
1838 they had numbered 500 , there were only fifty-six 
more in 1921. Symington Grieve (1906) had commented 
'The island ýas been fortunate in the class of iihite 
men who have made a home on it. They are men of education 
and gentlemen who 
Old Country--at one 
are university men 
of the classics. ' 
factor contributed 
in such difficult- 
have in most cases been trained in the 
or other of our public schools. Some 
who have taken to agriculture instead 
It is not inconceivable that this very 
to their lack of success as planters 
country. 
However, despite the decline in the number of Whites, between 
1881 and 1891 the number of planters increased from one 
hundred and forty-one to four hundred and sixty-two. Of 
the Whites on the island in the latter year only one hundred 
and eighty-four had been born there; 9f the rest forty-three had 
been born in the Leeward Islands and Barbados and forty-four in 
Europe. It seems possible that coloured Dominicans had taken 
over some of the estates, a conclusion which the present pattern 
of ownership substantiates. 
Among the racial groups not specifically mentioned 
in the Report of the 1960 Census, though probably included 
among the Whites, is the small Syrian community, the membern 
of which are mostly engaged in business. Their nu mber was 
estimated at thirty-two in 1,047- 
By far the largest ethnic group on the island consists 
of Negroes and people of mixed Negro and European descent 
who together numbered fifty-nine thousand one hundred and 
eighty-one in 1960, that is, more than ninety-eight percen: 6 
of the total population. Theseaare for the most Dart descendants 
of the islandIs slaves who numbered nineteen thousand two 
hundred and fifty-five in 1832, six years before the Bmancip- 
-ation. They include, as well, the descendants of those slaves 
who fled to Dominica from the French islands even before 1838, 
and certainly after that date, as slavery was not abolished 
in the latter until -ten years later* 
In more recent years there has also been migration 
of IT 
legroes into Dominica from other West Indian islands, 
especially from Antigua and Montserrat. In 1921, of those 
born in islands outside Dominica, eight,. hundred and fifteen 
had come from Antigua and seven hundred and eighty-one. from 
Montserrat, as against four hundred and thirty-nine from 
all the oti-er B., ritish islands and three hundred and thirty- 
eight from Martinique and Guadeloupe. 
From a comparatively early date there has been a high 
proportion of people of obviously mixed blood, some of them 
concentrated in specific areas such as Vieille Case in the 
extreme north. 
Such then are the chief ethnic groups to be found in 
Dominica. On the whole, apart from the Caribs whose 
separateness has been maintained larLely because they are 
mainly concentr ated in one geo6raphical area hitherto 
isolated from the rest-of the island, there is no rigid 
separation along purely racial lines. Some prejudices 
undoubtedly exist as they do all over the world, but they 
are ce. rtainly less obvious here than usual. 
French influence has been preserved more intact in 
the field of religion than in any other, as Roman Catholics 
still form about ninety percent of the population, the 
proportion being even higher in soz: le country districts. 
The 1.1'ethodists form-the second largest religious group, 
having numbered three thousand six hundred and forty-eight 
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in 1960. Eighty per cent of these are concentrated 
in three areas, namely, the two villages of Marigot 
and Viesley in the north-east, and h oseau. The reasons 
for this concentration in the north-east are not hard to 
find, as before -theabolition of slavery the plan'ters in 
this part of the island were mostly English and welcomed the 
missionaries. Local tradition also has it that many of the 
present inhabitants of this area are descendants of' more 
recent immigrants from the Leeward Islands, notably ilntigua, 
where there is a strong Methodist Church. 
None of the other religious groups is numerically sifnificant, 
and this includes the Anglicans who are mainly to be found in 
Roseau and Portsmouth. There are also a few less conventional 
groups such as Seventh Day Adventists and Je- se 0. 
During the nineteenth century there was bitter rivalry a 
between the-two main groups, but relations appear to be 
reasonably friendly nowadays. This was illustrated by the 
fact that in February 1968 when the Regional Synod of the 
Methodist Church was held in Roseau, hospitality was-offered 
the visiting delegates by members of all denominations, even 
by the Roman Cathblics. Besides, if I. Lethodists, for example, 
stick together in Roseau it may be because of regional and 
family tie's - many of th&m have come from tile Wesley and 
T-Iarigot area - rather than purely religious ones. 
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The same applies to the composition of their schools. The 
Roman Catholics are responsible for two elementary schools 
in-Roseau and one in Portsmouth, and for two secondary 
schools in Roseau. No pupils are barred from any of these 
on purely religious grounds. 
The Roman Catholids also operate a Social Welfare Service 
which serves not oily Roseau but also some of the v: hllages I and 
which is in addition to that Provided by the Government. They 
also run a handcraft centre in Roseau which specializes in the 
making of large mats from vertivert. grass They also come 
together for Pilgrimages and meetings of Church Societies; each village 
has its Patron Saint whose festival is celebrated. However, 
outside of strictly Church activities, Roman Catholics do 
not appear to be isolationist in places where they live 
side by side with members of *ther ehurches. 
There is no provision for post-secondary education in 
Dominica at present. In 1960 there were one hundred and thirty- 
four persons on the island possessing University Degrees but 
no statistics are available concerning how many of these were 
expatriates. Indeed, it is probable that several of them were. 
However, with the expansion in recent years of the University 
of the West Indies in Jamaica, Trinidad and Barbados, it 
is likely that ýhe number of local-born graduates has increased. 
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Students are-sent from the island for training to 
Britainý the United States of America and Canada as well 
as to other parts of the Caribbean incl-dding Puerto Rico. 
In the period from 1963 to 1965 a total of one hundred 
and eighty.: -six scholarships and traininG courses were 
awarded, mostly from external sources, foIrfurther s. tudy 
in a variety of subjects ranging froi-ýi Administration 
A 
and Education to linipal Husbandry and Community Develop- 
-ment. Certain islands were especially popular for 
specific courses of study, for example, Antigua and 
Barbados for the training of elementery school-teachers, 
Jamaica for Social 'Vielfare and lublic Health, and Trinidad 
for Agriculture. 
in 1960, of the population aged fifteen and over, C-1 
slightly more than six per cent had received some 
secondary education, though less than a quarter of these 
had graduated with School Certificate or r. -io-re. Of the 
same a: e-group, fourteen per cent had received no school- 
'-ing at all while eighty per cent had received only 
elementary education. However, as enrolment in school 
does not automatically confer literacy, it is more than 
likely that the actual. illiteracy rate is higher than the 
above percentages i%rould lead one to assume. in 1948, it U 
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was estimated at forty per cent. In more recent years there 
has been an active school-building programme and certain 
areas have been declared compulsory education areas, yet, 
as recently as 1963, Dr Carleen O'Loughlin estimated that 
five thouaand children were not attending school. 
. The population of Dominica is essentially a young one. 
It has doubled since the beginnin, - of the century; in 
1960 there were 59,916 people as contrasted with 28,894 
at the time of the 1901 Census. More than half the total 
number of inhabitants at the time of the lasU Census were 
under twenty years old, and at the same time only eight 
percent ý,, rere over sixty years old. 
The-majority of workers are employed in agriculture, 
this alone accounting for slightly more than fifty per cent 
of the total. working force in 1960. The next lartest group 
of viorkers consisted of manual viorkers in other fields. As 
might be expected, a large D,, roportion of the clerical 
v; orkers and of those'engaged in commerce,, finance, and 
insurance lived in Roseau and its suburbs, , vhile only 
six per cent of those engaged in farming, fishing, hunting 
and logging lived there, even though these occupations employed 
more than half the total ivorking-, force of tne-island. Again, 
less than half the professional and technical workers 
resided_in the Oapital. This is less surprising vihen 
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one remembers that this group includes teachers, policemen, 
agricultural instrtLetors, forestry officers, etc. who 
work and live in the villages in most cases. 
Though the above description of the social groups 
'to be found on the island may have given the impression- 
that rigid separation of such groups is possible, this is 
not always so in'faot'as some of the groups are inter-dependent. 
Besides, despite the existence of different ethnic groups, 
religious denominations, etc., Dominican society on the 
whole is fairly homogeneousv and. social differences appear. 
to be less extreme th an the, -(! are even in the larger territories 
of the Caribbean. 
(vi) contacts with the Outside World. 
Despite its small . size and relative lack-of 
development and the fact that it lies outside the main 
communication routes of the Caribbean, Dominica malntains 
fairly close contact wit h the outside world, there being 
a reasonable amount of travel to and from the island from 
year to year, - 
According to the Colonial Office Report on the island 
for the years 1963-5, vessels belonging to ten steamship 
lines visited Dominica during those years and in addition 
there were about eighty small saili4g craft which linked it 
with other islands of the Eastern Caribbea: d. The former 
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vessels include Tourist Boats which anchor off Roseau 
for only a few hours on each visit. and also the Federal 
Ships. which cross there-at fortnightly intervals on their 
way to and from Jamaica and Trinidad calling at all the 
islands of the former Federation en route. 
There is a small airport which was opened in 1961, 
but this is about thirty-seven. miles from Roseau, so passengers 
must travel the length of the island in order to get to and from 
the Capital. It is still too small to accommadate Jets and it 
does not operate at night. However, it is served by the Leeward 
Islands Air Transport Service and Caribair, two Companies which 
between them provide a daily link with the rest of the Eastern 
Caribbean from Puerto Rico and Antigua to Trinidad, and from there 
to the world outside. 
Despite its magnificent mountain scenery, Dominica 
has not up to now attracted a large number of tourists, at 
least, not by Caribbean standards. The majority of Europeans 
who make a prolonged stay there have come to work. A project 
to establish a Tourist Colony just north of Portsmouth has 
recently been dropped though another similar. scheme is taking 
place near Roseau with the sale of beach land to foreigners. 
During the early years of the century there was a fairly 
large influx of workers from Antigua and Montserrat and even 
now there appears to be a fair amount of movement 
between these islands and Dominica. There is also a number 
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of visitors from the French islands, especially Guadeloupe, 
mainly hucksters who visit the island for trading. During CD 
1, "Yorld Viar II some Free French forces from -these two islands 
were based-on Dominica. 
Emigration from Dominica has for a lonp- time been on Cý 
a fairly large scale. Towards the end of the last century 
and the beginning of this one several people went to seek 
their fortunes in the gold mines of Cayenne and Venezuela, 
and more recently others went, to the United States, the Canal 
Zone, Curacao and Aruba, though many of those who went to 
the Dutch islands were repatriated as soon as local labour 
became available there. 
The introduction to the Report of the 1921 Census referred 
to large-scale emigration to Cuba, the United States, Canada 
and other countries. In more recent years a number of 
workers have gone annually to Guadeloupe to work for about 
I nine months in the banana and sugar industri6s. Between-1953 
an d 1956 these numbered approximately five hundred annually. 
Recently, too, Dominicans have joined the trek of Vlest Indians 
to Britain in search of work. Between 1955 and the end of May 
1960 these amounted to four tho-usand nine hundred and eighty 
including seven hundred and forty-one in the first five 
months of 1960 alone. This flow has slackened since the 
passing of the Commonwealth lrnmigrayition Act in 1962. 
There is also an annual quota of farm workers to the United States 
for a few months and similarly of Domestic Servants to Canada. 
CHAPTER ONE. 
THE LINGUISTIC SITUATIOll IN GMERAL. 
The Historical Background. 
The firýt Europeans to settle in Dominica 
included a number of French missionaries one of whom, 
Fr. Breton, published a Carib-French dictionary and 
grammar as early as 1665. Before the end of the seventeenth 
century a kind of'linZua franca was beinE; widely used in 
the islands. This was described by du Tertre as composed 
of French, Spanish, English, and Dutch words, and as even 
then, that is, about 1667, becoming the mother-tongue of 
Negro children. While he did not refer specifically to 
Dominica in this connection, such a situation must have 
existed there, though it is not-known ex_actly what was 
the relative contribution of Carib and Ilegro to what 
eventually developed into the Creole. The fact that the 
Caribs are said to have owned some slaves. indicates that 
in Dominica, at least, the one race must have learnt some 
of the habits of the other in speaking to Europeans even 
at a fairly early date. 
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As the European and Negro populations increased, 
the number of Caribs declined and such as remained appear 
to have reserved the lingua franca for speaking to non- 
Caribs while speaking their own language to members of the 
tribe*. Thus it was the Negroes who were mainly responsible 
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for the continuation and further spread of this new 
language, as they very often had no other means of 
communicating with each other, due to the practice of separat- 
-ing members of the same tribe. 
The spread of the Creole as it may be called after it 
had become the only language of a number of speakers, was 
further facilitated by the fact that, in the early stages 
at least, the number of slaves was roughly equal to that 
of Europeans; for example, in 1632 the ratio was approximately 
1: 1; but by the time the*islana became British in 1763 the 
slaves outnumbered Europeans approximately 3: 1. Even this, 
however, is a far lower proportion than that quoted for Jamaica 
twenty-one years previously. when the slaves are said to 
have outnumbered Whites there by ten to one (Le Page, 1959)- 
Of linguistic significance, too, is the faxt tha, * the estates 
of the early French settlers were relatively-small and were 
chiefly concentrated near the coast* In the first place, 
their produce, - cotton, tobaccov and later coffee- was not 
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such as gave rise to large plantations requiring large 
numbers of slaves*unlikeýthe situation in those islands 
which specialized in sugar. Secondly, the mountainous 
interior of the island remained unpenetrated. 
The greater-degree of contact with their owners 
which rS1 ted from the above-mentioned factors a lso el-, 
accounts for the loyalty which the slaves felt towards 
the-ir French masters even after tile coming of the English, 
a loyalty which may have played a part not only in the spread 
of the French-based speech, but also in its resistance to 
English. 
Yet, direct French influence, though politically 
weakened after 1763, remained economicqlly, as well as 
linguistically strong until well into the nineteenth 
century. The French Creole-speakinE-,; element was also 
strengthened at this period by the arrival of runaway 
slaves from the neighbouring French islands, who settled 
especially in. the extreme north and south. 
Visitors to the island and to its neighbours 
during the nineteenth century made very uncomplimentary 
remarks about the Ireole, some of which may be partly 
due to. the fact that many of them, being English, must 
have found it more incomprehensible than native speakers 
of French would have don6. It ±sPignificant that one 
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traveller who didrecognize that it was not merely a 
'jargon' was a Frenchman, M-arquand(1853), who referred to 
it as having Ides conjugaisons assez regulie'res' i. e. 
fairly regular conjugations. 
The Dnglish administration, set up after 1763, 
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began a programme of anglicization at the official level. 
This included the changing of French place-nanes to 
English ones and the rassinG of an Act in '1770 which 
stated that 'all Deeds, Conveyances and other Instruments 
of Nriting whatsoever (save and except Wills and Testaments) 
shall be wrote in the English Language'. The failure of 
the former ruling prompted a second'proclamation from 
the Governor but most of the places mentioned in this 
retain their original names to this day, among them 
Point 1.111-ichel (La Pointe) and Colihaut which were to 
have been renamed Dalrymplels'Point and St. I-eter's Town 
respectively. As for the Act, it was repealed durinrr 
the Vlar-o-fL7 American Independence when the French were in 
control of the island, but revived in 1799, several years 
after the Dritish resui., ied control. 
1,14ny of the English planters who had come to 
Dominica from the Leeward Islands taking their slaves 
with them settled in the Nortn of the island and their 
slaves spoke and continued to speak an English-based 
-Creole; nor do they appear to have had i,., iuch contact j 
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with the French-owned ones. The linguistic differenct, 
between the tv,, o ýýroups was further strengthened by the Ul 
fact that while the Enc-lish iDlanters allowed Liethodist u- 
missionaries to set up schools on their estates in 
the early nineteenth century, the Prench who viere . -iostly 
Roman'Catholics seem, at least bcfore the Emancipation, 
to have been more interested in teaching the Catechism 
than in any other aspect oL education for their slaves. 
Thus, whereas in 1832 the Methodists-had six schools on 
t, -ie island, tllie Roman Catholics had none though thev 
formed tne vast majority of the population. 
1.2 The Linguistic Grouys at the Present Time. 
From the point-, of view of historical origin, the 
speech of two different social groups in Dominica today 
miGht qualify as'Creole. The first and by far the most 
widespread of all t., ie varieties of langua6e spoken on the 
island is that which arose more or less inforrially cozt of 
an d contact between Caribs arid/or slaves on the one hah- 
speakers of some form, of M-etropolitan French on the other. 
, in, except that 
the Europeans The second had a similar orig 
who provid6d the 'model' came from ý_ritain or Dritish- 
owned territories instead of France ahd French-owned ones. 
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However, this latter is spoken by a very small minority 
mostly confined to the neighbourhood of Marigot and 
Wesley in the north. It is not proposed to discuss it 
in this stu&y and wherever Creole is referred to without 
further qualification in the remaining chapters it is 
the largely French-based Creole of the majority that 
is meant. This is spoken all over the island though by 
only a few families in the above-mentioned villages. It 
is spoken almost exclusively in other-villages which are 
cut off from the main centres of communication and in 
which the influence of school is limited. 
The term 'creole' is used here in the historical 
sense and is not meant to imply a typological classification. 
While such a classification might justifiably be made, it is 
felt that that aspect of the present study should be diecussed 
only after detailed investigatio4 of the language in question, 
such as is to be undertaken in subsequent Chapters. 
In contrast to the above is what I shall call English, 
but this refers not necessarily to Standard-British English 
but to its local equivalent. This includes a variety of 
tpeech habits though the range is not as wide as that to 
be found in those former British islands where the vernacular 
is based on 1ý. nglish. In additiong this form of Dominican 
speech, unlike the Creole, -has not developed more or less 
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. informally, 
but has been taught for the most part in 
school situations, even though it undoubtedly shares 
with the, Creole features which are foreign to Standard British 
English. 
The strongest-expakriate influence on spoken 
1; ýLnguage at tlie present tim,, e comes, not from English 
-people nor Americans, but 
from the French and Belgian 
Priests and Runs for whom English id a foreign language, 
and v., no not only form the larZest group of resident 
expatriates, but are also the ones who have the closest 
relationship with the bulk of the population. Though a 
few -natives of other lest Indian islands such as Barbados 
are and have been teachers and civil servants in Dominica, 
and even now local teachers are often trained in the former 
island or in Antigua or at tile University in Jamaica, I have 
so far found no evidence that they have made a marked 
linguistic impact on the speech habits of -Uhe islanders. 
Officially, wherever written language is required, 
the ideal is Standard British English, thouL; h the influence 
of local speech habits is even here evident to a greater or 
lesser extent. This applies to Government publications 
as well as to written work in school and to newspapers. 
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The present linguistic situation in Dominica is 
unusual in many respects-even by 'ý-, Test Indian standards. 
In the first place, not only does the official lanGuage 
differ from that spoken by the vast majority of the 
population as is also the case throughout the fol-. cr 
British and French Caribbean, but also the vernacular 
is for the most part derived-from a language which is 
not the official one. Only St.. Lucia, and Trinidad to a 
lesser extent, are comparab_. le in this regard. In addition, 
there is in Dominica and in Trinidad as viell a section of 
the native population the members of which have never been 
French Creole-speakers both because of their historical 
background and: their geographical origin within the 
islands themselves. In Trinidad, however, it is the French 
Creole speakers who form the minority while the reverge is 
true of Dominica. 
In 1946, the total population of Dominica was classified 
'according to ability to speak the designated langua[,; esI as CD 
f ollows: - 
English and French Creole 32,543 
French Creole 11, 
English 3,237 
Other 38 
Unknown 
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At that time, monolin&ual speakers of French Creole formed 
just under a-quarter of the total population. Judged on 
this basis, the numb; r today must be far fewer as a 
result of improvements in education, especially at 
the infant level, since that period and also because 
of the improvements in internal communications. However, 
more recent figures are unavailable. 
1-3 
_Language 
Roles and Attitudes to the Languages in 
Use in the Community. 
In countries which have an oral rather than a 
literary tradition, it is usual for spoken lanL-Duage 
to remain pre-eminent even after a fairly large 
number of the population have learnt to read and 
write This is particularly so in an area like 
Dominica where opportunities for reading are 
comparatively limited'and in many cases the practice 
ceases once the indivi lual has left school., -- Even _j 
in public life, personal contacts are more imuortant 
than written instructions, for example, when an 
election is imminent or a new government schem& is 
planned. Speech is also especially important in 
a small community like this where one's acquaintances 
are'never far away. Besides, like other West Indians, - 
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Dominicans are by nature gregarious, and in addition, in 
areas like Roseau, Grand Bay and Portsmouth where the houses 
are very close to each other, it is not unusual to overhear 
one's neighbours' conversations, especially as voices are 
rarely-kept low. 
This importance of spoken language ove: F,; written in 
everyday life has been borne in mind during the following 
examination of the respective roles, of English and Creole 
in Dominica. 
Officially, English bmwbmdý lbiqp-W", is used I 
whenever written language is required, for example, in 
Government Offices, in the Press and in schools* It is 
normally used at the spoken level in Radio Broadcasts, 
in Church, and in the Law Courts. in Ue last-mentionedy 
interpreters are still employed to translate into English 
what has been said ty-; ýthheel-unab16 to express themselves in 
-that language, and then to translate Mriglish speech into Creole 
for the benefit of the same; all this when the Judges and Lawyers 
are often fluent Creole-speakers themselves and have been known 
to correct the interpreters' rendering. 
In other Govern*ent circles the official language is still 
English, but my impression is that where spoken language is required 
the rules are more flexible here, 6reole being used if 
it makes for better understandi3ýg. For example, 
in a report in'the Dominica Tribune (26/10/46) on the 
bpening of a Junior School in a remote area it was stated 
that after. a speech in English by the Education Officer, 
fas many of those present understood little English, the 
Inspector of Schools gave the gist of the speech in patois' 
(i. e. Creole), 'thus ensuring that everyone realized the 
duty and necessity of responding wholcý'heartedly to the 
opportunities provided'. 
Such flexibility lepends, of course, on the official 
being a French Creole speaker, ýL thing which is not at all 
universal even among native Dominicans. One official, a 
non-Dominican, told me that he could see that the country 
people did not always understand what he was trying to 
explain to them in the course of his work, but added that 
even after several years' residence in the island he was 
unable to communicate with. them in the Creole. 
This, of course,. is no new phenomenon and the situat- 
-ion must have been even worse in the past when the officials 
were nearly all expatriates. Yet even then lip-service wa s 
paid to the practical advantage of a knowledge of Creole. 
In an editorial article, as long ago as March'1880 --tho now 
defunct local newspaper, The People, the comment was made 
concerning the qualification of a candidate for the posit- 
-ion of Magistrate, that M_r. X 'besides having A knowledge 
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of French, speahs and understam-ds ... the patois of the 
people which Europeans, however learned in French, cannot'. 
"so, i 
. rL- n an article on Dominica published in 1898, 
J. Spencer Churchill observed that 'Government officials 
are seldom able to acquire any-knowledge of the patois, 
and the necessity for interpretation in the courts and 
'inability to hold converse with the people at all times 
interpose an almost impassable barrier. betvieen them and 
the bulk of the POPulation'. 
The advantage of a knowledge of the Creole and 
of readiness to express themselves in it has long been 
recognized by some politicians who would otherwise have 
been unable to reach a riot inconsiderable section of the 
Fublic. The practical value of this has increased since 
the introduction of Universal ',. dult Suffrage in 1951; 
for even as late as 1948, the VillaE; e Councils Ordinance 
required that voters as well as candidates should be able 
uo 'speak, read, and write English'. Yet even now, the 
illiterate, into which r-roup fall all those who are 
monolingual in French Creole., and probably others as well, 
are severely handicapped in the exercise of their franchise. 
Creole, along with French, has had more status in the 
Church than in any other sphere of formal public activity. 
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As has been pointed out, ninety per cent of the Population 
is Roman Cath-olic and very few of the Priests are native 
Dominicans. In fact, most of them'are ! ý, clGian or French 
and as s uch are likely to be native speakers of French, so 
the Creole is, at least in vocabulary, not so difficult 
for them to learn. Thus, even though they preach in 
English nowadays, they can and often do make use of the 
Creole to bring out-a point. In fact, it is only in the 
last fifty years or so. that English has replaced French 
as the official language of Catholic church services. 
Some of the older people I met had learnt prayers and the 
Catechism in French in their youth and. ope man'tol .d me 
that his grandmother could remember sermons given in 
patois. Only a hundred years ago, the Annual Report of 
the Inspector of Schools included the statement that there 
was practically no necessity for the speak-ing of English, 
for example, in the exercise of Public 'Norship, 'most of 
the resident clergy not even understanding English' 
(28th. April 1869). 
On the other hand, English is the language of the Methodist C) 
Church which forms the second largest religious body, and 
its ministers are usually either Englishhen or West 
Indians from Dominica or some other island. The same 
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applies to the small Anglican group. The over-all significance 
of this, however, is slight, as there are only three Ilethodist. - 
ministers stationed on the island at any one time and only one 
Anglican clergyman. The more informal sects, at least in Roseau, 
make use of some Creole as well as English in their services, via 
translation into the former vhere necessary. Their members, 
however, are comparatively few. 
All instruction in school is carried out in English, 
and the children are usually forbidden to speak Creole in school, 
though, as pointed out in the Biennial Report of the Department 
of Education for 1949 and 19501 'when not under supervision, in 
the playground or on the road or in the home, they quite naturally 
laDse back into their native tongue'. 
The difficulties involved in the attempt to force 
children whose mother-tongue is Creole to learn to speak and 
write Standard English have long been recý)gnizedj but few 
popitive steps have been taken to ease them despite remarks 
such*as the following which is taken from -the Report of the 
DeDartment of Education for 1951 and 1952; 'One wonders if 
this patois vernacular were raised to the dignity of a written 
language whether it could be effectively used to facilitate 
the learning and reading of English as a second language'. 
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It sometimes happens that the teacher is from an area where 
the French Creole is not widely spoken and does not speak it 
himself (or herself), which leads to added difficultips, at 
least in the early stages, for more use is made of Creole on 
an informal level even in school than is generally admitted. 
As long ago as 1869, in the first Report of the Inspector of 
Schools, the latter commented on the fact that, as far as he 
had observed, the teachers did not 'hesitate to employ their 
own acquaintance with the patois for conveying to their pupils, 
at much extra labour, the ideas represented by the lessons these 
pupils can so fluently read and repeat without commanding even 
a glimpse of the meaning'. 
However, this approach is even now by no means universalv 
and-school-teachers are, here as elsewhere, among the most 
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conservative members of the community with regard to 
language. 
One positive step towards making young children more 
fluent in English has been taken with the setting-up of 
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government-subsidized infant schools forchildren under 
five years oldt and up to eight years old in areas which 
are far from a public elementary school. In 1963 these had 
a total enrolment of 1,136, Though this scheme may not 
produce fluent speakers of Englisht it will at least mean 
that the rising generation will, from a very early ageq be less 
out off from certain aspe'ets of the public life of the community. 
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In jo-Lirnalism, English is also the langual-e used. There is no 
daily paper published locally, but the Dominica Herald and 
the Star are published once weekly and the Dominica Chronicle 
bi-weekly. Other English language newspapers are received 
daily in Roseau from Trinidad and Barbados* 
The standard of English used in the Press as elsewhere 
reflects local usage, notably in the occasional use of a Creole 
word or phrase to emphasize a point; this occurs esPecially in 
Letters to the Editor and on other occasions when direct speech 
is being reported. For example, in the Dominica Herald of 
February 25,1961, a report. on the complaints of housewives 
during a shortage of fish included the comment: 'He'las! Nous 
miserable ici Domijiquel Ca Gouvernement la ka faire bans nous? f 
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(Alas. ý we poor ones here in Dominical what is the Government 
doing for us? ). 
Anpther report in a later issue of the same newspaper, dated 
December 24,1965, on the eve of the elect ion s, referred to 
the back-slapping candidates as the 'Eh, eh, garcon sa ka fait, 
non? '( Hey, hey, Boy, how are tricks) ones. 
Theletymolo, gicalispelliijg of the above e xtracts which is 
as it appeared in the articlef concerned reveals one of the 
main problems concerning the acceptance of the Creole as a 
written language. For with such spelling only those who have 
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some knowledge of Standard Fi-ench as well as of Creole 
would be able to read the articles concerned without 
difficulty. On the other hand, mprphophonemic spelling 
would conflict with English spelling habits. 
During the last century it was not unusual 
for letters and notices in Standard French to appear 
in local newspapers, with or without English translation, 
but this custom has ceased. In fact, it would -appear that 
any present-day Dominicans who speak Standard French oiý 
anything approaching it do so from having learnt the 
language at school or from having resided in one of 
the French islands. 
The insistence on the use of English in the Law 
Courts is also reflected in the newspaper accounts of 
court cases, for direot. reference to Creole is rarely 
made, even in instances where the original statements 
were evidently made in -that language. 
Only very occasionally have there been extracts from 
poems in Creole in the local Press. As far back as 19,07, 
the now defunct Leeward Islands Press published two such 
from Trinidad-t I have seen only one poem of local 
authorship published in any newspaper, and this was 
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a poem by one Franklin Watty reproduced in the Dominica 
Herald in October 1965 as part of a review of the current 
magazine of the Dawbiney Literary Club. However, there 
are occasional short stories with some Creole dialogue. 
Dominica is served by the Windward Islands 
Broadcasting Service which has its Headquarters in Grenada. 
A local relay station was set up in 1959 and neus bulletins 
and other items of local interest are transtitted in 
English by a local-born announcer for two brief periods 
daily. However, even this service is not available in 
those parts of the island cut off by the mountain barrier. 
lore generally available, both over a wider area of the 
island and for several hours each day, is the American- 
owned Radio Antilles which is based on Montserrat and 
broadcasts in English for one part of each day and in 
Prench for the other part. Stations from the French 
islands can also be heard as well as English-medium 
stations in Barbados and Trinidad. Transistor radios 
have brought all these within the reach of a growing 
number Of PeODle, though the percentage of the population 
affected is still relatively small. 
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Creole is fairly widely used in entertainment, it being 
the traditional language of the 'contes', the popular folk- 
tales told especially by country people at Iwakes' for the 
dead. There are certain otherwise meaningless Creole 
formulae with which the teller arouses or sustains the 
interest of his audience, such as /tim tim/ to which the 
audience replies /bwa jcf/ and /mesjE k-wik/ to which the 
response is 
Prizes are awarded in the National Day celebrations 
for the best Creole stories and songs. Though the songs 
in the annual pre-Lent Carnival are now mostly in English, 
some still have a Creole refrain. Creole proverbs, too, 
are still sometimes heard, used especially by older people. 
The device on the island's new Coat-of-Arms is also in 
C reole, thoughthe usual spelling of it is again based 
on etymology, i. e. Apres Bondie Clest La Ter /apwe b*djF- 
se latf/ 'after God is the Land. ' 
The distribution of the Creole and English 
in some specific situations where spoken lansý7ýuage is 
required is summed up as follol-ý -s: - 
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Possible Situations Creole English 
a) Sermon in Church 
b) Speech in Parliament 
0) Political Speech 
in Public 
cl) lTews -Broadcast 
e) Folk Literature 
f) To Children 
g) Conversations uith 
own family, friends, 
colleagues 
h) Instructions to 
workmen, servants, 
etc. 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Occasionally Usual ly 
No Yes 
Ybs ITO 
Sometimes Some-Limes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
i 
In most cases where either language is used the Creole 
is the more frequent, thoug hI noticed that bilingual parents 
quite often addressed their children in. 1-Inglish even when 
speaking Creole among themselves. Againt political speeches 
in public are more usually given in Lýnglish eXce-pt where special 
circumstances the use of Creole desirable or essential. 
Thus, Creole is mostly used on private infobmal occasions, 
and less frequently on public informal and private formal 
occasions as well, uhile linglish is obligat, ýry on public 
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formal occasions. Of course, seeing that all members of 
the community do not have adequate facility in speaking 
both languages, the choice of language by individuals 
speaking informally depends to a certain extent on the 
need for mutual comprehension. However, where the persbns 
concerned can communicate in either language, the use of 
one or the other is more often than not dictated by social 
custom of the kind already indicated. It may also depend 
on the degree of intimacy between the participants, indicating 
nearness as well as distance with different speakers or with 
the same sT)eahers on different occasions, on the setting or 
on the subject under discussion; for example, the Creole is 
the usual vehicle for jokes and curses, some of which lose 
their piquancy for the Creole speaker if translated into 
English, and indeed, in some cases no such translation is 
possible. 
Moreo ver, it is. true that people often use Creole 
when addressing those with comparatively little education, 
such as servants, market-vendors, and country people generally, 
frequently because they are certain that this will be more 
familiar to them. So, English has come to be considered 
even more strongly than historical reasons alone would 
warrant, the language of a higjaer social group. This is 
illustrated in the previously mentioned poem by Franklin 
Watty in which a fish-vendor is described as advertising 
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her wares in Creolel while in alternate verses a 'bourgeois' 
housewife argues with her in English. 
Attitudes to Creole are ambivalent. On the one 
hand, there are people of all. classes who still regard it 
as corrupt French, spoken only by illiterate country people. 
Hany of -those with whom I spoke who expressed such an attitude 
were either school-children who had been discouraged from 
speaking it both at home and at school on the grounds that 
it would hinder their educational progress, or adults anxious 
for social advancement. In addition, those who are from areas 
where Fi-ench Creole is not spoken consider themselves to be 
linguistically superior to the rest, forgetting that in these 
areas, too, a Creole is spoken, and one that is similarly 
made fun of by French Creole-speakers. 
Yet, there is another side to the picture. Host of 
the'country people with whom I. spoke and who had no particular 
social or educational ambition expressed pride in their speech 
and were flattered rather than otherwise at the interest I 
showed in it. In addition, people of all vialks of life whose 
families came7from one of the areas, such as Vieille Case in 
the extreme North, with strong ties with the French islands, 
are proud of what they conskder their heritage , as are a 
growing number of young 'intellectuals'. The announcement 
of the award of a sDecial prize for Creole stories and songs 
in the National Day celebrations, as published in the Dominica 
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Herald of Obtober 23,1965, encled. thus: 11-lo-constituent 
of this heritage has resisted the erosive maroh of time 
or the rivalry of other contesting elements such as 
those associated with one hundred and sixty years of 
British Rule more than the Composite Patois dialect. 
None has proved more evocative of our historic association 
with the French, or to a lesser degree with the Caribs whom 
Christopher Columbus found here and to whom we owe most of 
our geographical names. In no other element has so much 
of our folk--ýlorej so rich in I-lit and humourv been enshrined 
as in patois'. 
Of co*urse, it is note-worthy that this latter attitude 
is to be found mostly among those Who have 'arrived' or 
who have no wish to do so. This-lis because in the present 
lingui . stic set-up it is an attitude that is based entirely 
on sentiment. In practical terms the scales are heavily 
weighted in favour of English, not merely beQause it was 
the language of the conquerors. as opposecl to that of the 
slaves, -thoughlof course, that*was originally an important 
factor- but because without it there can be no social nor 
educational advancement not only in the outside world but 
within Dominica itself. Besides, the attitude to Creole 
which arises from this consideration is comparable to 
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that felt -towards the standard language versus regional dialects 
in England or France in the not so distant past, and is therefore 
not altogether due to association with slavery. In any case 
it seems that many Dominicans associate Creole with a, 
tromantic' French past rather than with slavety. 
The above arguqient is not meant to excuse the 
existing attitude of the more insecure Dominicans to Creole, but 
is merely'an attempt to account for'it. It can certainly 
explain the ambivalent attitude that most educated young 
Dominioanso. like their counterparts elsewhere in the West Indies, 
have adopted towards the vernacular. Those who despise it on 
principle are a dying race. The dilemma is reflected. in 
Dominica in official policy which on the, one hand bans the use 
of Creole in schools and on the other offers. prizes for Creole 
stories and songs on an important national occasion. 
There is little chance, however, that Creole will disappear 
from Dominica in the immediate future. It has already survived 
much lihnger than had been predicted by some (e. g* Symington Grieve, 1906). 
Now that there seems at last to be a growingfeeling of 
pride on the part of many people in something that is their 
own, some steps might be taken, as indeed some already have 
been taken, to encourage its use in those fields- such as in 
lcontesl-ý where it does not compete with English. Besides, 
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it provides an important link with the people of the 
French islands which lie immediate: ýy to the north and 
south of Dominica. 
However, as more and more people become bilingualt 
the Creole itself is changing, espeoially'with regard to 
its phonology and its vocabulary. Not only among bilinguals 
many items of English origin have already passed into everyday 
use in the Creole and others are used in it according to the 
whim of individual speakers or depending on the setting or 
on the subject under discussion or on who the participants 
are. It is not uncommon to hear a conversation in which one 
sentence or even a phrase is expressed in -the Creole, the follow- 
-ing one in Eýglishj and so on. Such a situation has also developed 
in Yartinique and in Haiti with regard to -the introduction of French 
sounds, lexical itemsy and grammatical structures, not formerly 
used by monolinguals in Creole ( Funk 1953, Valdman 196%); nor 
is it unlike -that which has existed for a long time in Jamaica where 
there is a very wide range of speeoh-habits going from nearly Standard 
English to more or less broad Creole. 
Yet, whereas in the last-mentioned island, where a largely 
English-based Creole has been influenced by Standard English, 
the inflectional bound forms of English frequently alternate 
with zero in identical envir onments and grammatical struotures 
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of Standard English are to be found side by side with 
many foreign to it, even in the speech of relatively 
uneducated people, the situation in Dominica is 
somewhat different even now. In the first place, 
the French Creole-spealzers in the latter island 
have been cut oýf from direct contact with speakers 
of Standard French for a sufficiently long period for 
#; e-Creole to have acquired some stability in its grammatical 
structure. Secondly, whereas most-Jamaicans are not conscious 
of the extent to which their language differs from Standard 
English, Dominicans do Imow-that their vernacular comes 
from a source which is other than the official language. 
Consequehtly, it is still possible to speak of Dominican 
Creole as a language as 'borrowings' from English have 
consisted of free morDhemes which are on the whole fairly 
easily integrated and which have apparently not affected 
the E,, ramm,,. tioal structure. 
It is not always possible, however, to distinguish 
between those lexical borrowings which have passed in-to 
general use even among monolingual speakers of the Creole 
and those which depend on the whim of the speaker. Again, 
some which are used and accepted by one group of speakers 
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may be rejected bY others. One can, however, distinguish 
between those isolated lexicaltborrowings' which have become 
integrated and stretches of two or more words of English 
orig,, in which are instances of 'code-. bwitching', as are 
also those isolated lexical item. s of English origin which 
have not Dassed into general use. The items of the first 
set are predictable in the Creole, those of the last two 
are not. 
1-4. Bilingualism in Dominica. 
In an earlier section it was. stated that, according 
to the Report on the 10,46 Census, there were 32,543 persons 
in Dominica, i. e. approximately 68c, 'ý, of the total populationt 
who were able to-speak both English and French Creole. 
'Ability to speak' a I-anguage covers a very wide range of 
proficiencyand it is therefore desirable to discuss the 
whole question of uhat constitutes bilingualism as defined 
by linguists who have. studied the subject, before coming 
to any conclusion concerning whether all the above-mentioned 
can be justifiably considered bilinguals. 
Though Bloomfield whose book Lang-aage i-jAs_fjrst 
published in 110,33, defined bilingualism as 'native-like 
control of two languages 1, more recently, linguists, 
realizing that the point at which a speaker reaches this 
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stage is difficult if not impossible to determine, have 
settled for broader definitions. Thus, lifeinreioh (1952-) 
defined bilingualism as 'the practice of alternately 
using t-,.., o languages' and Haugen (1956) referred to bilinguale 
merely as 'people with a number of different language skills, 
having in common only that they are not monolinguals'. These 
latter he defined as people who knovi only one language. 
Thus-., neither of-t-', -iese two linguists was specifically 
concerned with the de, 7, ree of proficiency necessary in the 
second language before one can be considered a bilingual. 
Instead, they implied that there might be varying degrees of 
bilingualism. 
Taking this attitude, one can justifiably claim 
that the majority of the population of Dominica is bilingual. 
In fact, the proportion must now be far higher than it was 
in 1,946 as the young people who fol-m at least half of the 
total would have benefited from the spread of e ducation and 
the iMDrOVOments in internal communications which have taken 
place in the intervening years* 
However, it is also necessary to decide what is meant 
by the Ilanguage I in this context. Both Weinreich and Haugen 
referred -to 'interference' in one of the bilingual's languages. 
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This was defined by the former as 'those instances of 
deviation from the norms of either language which occur 
in the speech of bilinguals as a result of their familiarity 
with more than one language'(Weinreich, 1952). Hasselmo (1967) 
has gone 61j"fr6h1this to describe the bilingual as a person 
who is in possession of two sets of norms. i1hether or not 
one ought really to refer to the 'possession of sets of 
norms' by individual speahers is arguable even in dealing 
with societies in which 'Ib-, written standard exerts a 
strong influence on the majority of language users, and 
in which most of these acquire the second language from 
monolinguals; it is far less appropriate in referring to 
sDea%ers for whom, even if such a norm does exist in the 
minds of individuals, there is no clearly defined standard 
to which these speakers all tend to conform, and consequently 
no means of establishing the norm without direct reference to 
the way the individual uses his lanE; uage. 
Thus, if certain lexical items of Dnglish origin, 
and with them sounds from a similar source which are not 
otherwise found in the Creole, have come into general use 
in the latter, they cannot be regarded as examples of 
interference, but have become an integral Dart of the 
. 
language of those who regularly use them. It is the belief in 
the rigidity of a fixed standard or norm that has led people 
in various countries to protest against linguistic innovations 
which have already gained wide acceptance among users. Thus, 
the large-scale use of words of English origin in present-day 
French has been regarded by some as corrupting the 'purity' 
of the Ftrench language and c. hanGes7: in, the grammatical structure 
of ! ý-nglish are the subject of frequent letters of protest in 
newSDaper columns. 1, T evertheless, many uords and structures 
which these sariie people use without thinhing came into the 
standard languar; c in just the sazie way fron, foreign or dialectal 
sources. 
If such changes occur even in monolingual societies, they 
are lihely to be far more frequent where bilincuals are mostly 
in contact with other bilinS-ual--. In Dominica tooltherc ate 
those who i iould arj7ue t1nat the Creole is being 'spoilt' by 
the introduction of IE; n,, -lish iYords' yet such linguistic 
change is inevitable whether or iiot one considers it 
desirable. Dominica-iis are n9w becominG bilingual at a very 
early age, they have no written standard in Creole, and written 
English affects comparatively few. Besides, theirs is a 
comparatively loose social structure in -, -,, hich members of 
different groups may mi. x fairly frcelY- In such a situationy 
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the two lan, ý; uages are sure to become less distinct both in 
practice and in the minds of speakers. Susan E; Irvin-Tripp, 
having studied French and English bilinguals, concluded 
that 'since actual speech is likely to change even faster 
than beliefs about language, miy group cut off from -a monolingual 
community and low in reading ra-Didly loses its ability to shift between 
two sets of monoliný; ual norms' (Ervin-Tri pp, 1967)- 
'ven now the line which I have drawn between Dominican 
English and French Creole is to a certain extent arbitrarily dratin, 
at least from the Point Of View of synchronic description, as the 
former shares with the Creole phonological, grammatical, and lexical 
features which are not to be found in standard British English, and 
the latter shares with standard British. English similar features 
which are not gene-rally found in the sDeech of monolinguals in 
Creole. 
However, for linguistic as well as non-linguistic reasons, 
a line must be d2ýawn sotiewhere. The main point of the above 
discussion has been to show that the two llangua!. n-esl which the 
young Dominican hears and learns are not standard British English 
on the one hand nor 'pure' Creole on the other, but two sets of 
speech-habits which may still be called different languages, but 
which have already permanently influenced each other throughout 
-the comnunity. Therefo, re, the use of the word /farin/ for 
'cassava flour' or oIf /vep/ for alfree ride' in the ILInglishl speech 
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of a Dominican should not be regarded as interference; nor should 
that of a vord like /stýp/ 'stop' in his Creole. Each has already 
become a part of uhat Lackey ( 1965) calls the local code. 
Such instances of linguistic dhange differ, however, 
from code-switchinE, that is, the unDredictable use of isolated 
16xical items or phrases of English origin in everyday speech. 
Ideally this phenomenon too'should- be clefined in terms of the 
individual's consistency of usage and -the de-ree of overlap 
with that of other speakers. The fact that such an ideal 
cannot be auhieved in most cases , however, does not prevent 
one from realizing that. involuntary as well as voluntary code- 
switching is very frequent in Dominioan creole speech and that 
it does not always depend on the subject under discussion nor 
on the setting 
History has shown that widespread bilingualism has 
always been a temporary phenomenon in countries where it has 
existed. As 11ackey (1Q. 68) has pointed out: 'A self-sufficient 
bilingual community has no reason to remain bilingual, since a 
closed community in which everyone is fluent in two languages 
could Cot along just as well with one language'. Hbhce tile 
-gradual loss of distinc-I'lion between the two. 
It is 
probable, however, that as 1-. ng as Standard English remains 
the official ideal in Dominica and close contacts are 
maintained with -the rest of the English-speaking vorld, 
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Dominican English and Creole will continue to be regarded as 
two languages rather than as variants of a single langaaCe 
no matter how difficult it is to know where to draw the line 
between them. Thiý problem is already more complicated in 
other Caribbean islands where the process has already gone further 
than in Dominica; for example, in Jamaica the situation has been 
described as a continuum (DeCamp, 1961) which passes through 
a variety of stages from uhat may be called Sta: ndard Jam, -ican 
English to broad creole. In Haiti, too, a change is on the 
way. Professor Albert Valdman (196S) has stated that although 
some Haitians involved in language planning are unwilling to 
challenge the position of French and to forego the advantages 
that accrue from the fact that at least part of the PODUlation 
. controlled one of 
the world's languages of wider communication, 
'one may predict that Haitian diglossia will give way to a slow 
development toward the adoption of a standard Creole based on 
Port-au-Prince usage and substantially enriched by heavy borrowing 
from French'. 
The main difference between the Jamaican and Haitian 
situations on the one hand and the Dominican situation on the 
other is that the Creole-speakers in the latter, unlike those 
in the former, came into contact with the speal: ers of a 
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European language which was not -the original one on vhich their 
Creole had been based. Despite this, however, in many respects, 
the influence of the official language on the Creole is 
comparable in all -three territories; for despite differences 
already discussed, in all three situations one can speak of 
the existence of bilinm ; ialism only with some reservations, 
that is, realizing that the two 'languages' are no longer 
ýiniiifluenced by each other in the usage of the community. 
CHAPTER TI-10 
INTRODUCTION TO THE MIAUISIS 
2.1 Details Concernins the Data. 
The following description is based on tape- 
-recorded data collected in the course of interviews 
with thirty-three informants and supplemented from 
personal observation which included the noting down of 
words, phrases and sentences overheard as I went about 
tile island, as vell as of responses to my own questions 
on specific points. These latter serve merely as aa 
check on the tape-recorded material. All the interviews 
took place in Janua ry and February 1968 and they vary in 
length from five minutes to half-an-hour, the majority of 
Uhem lasting between fifteen and twenty minutes. The variation 
in length is due tartly to differences in subject-matter 
and partly to the fact that some informants spoke more 
freely than others. 
Eight of tile thirty-three supplied Creole equivalents 
of fifty English sentences given in the form of - questionnaire 
which was filled in on the spot. This had been drawn up to 
test specific points of grammar, but it was discontinued as 
it soon became cleaiý that the Creole supplied was in many 
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oases a word-for-word translation of the English, this 
resulting at times in what seemed, on investigation, to 
be unusual, if not unnatural sentences. Nevertheless, where 
such sentences as were rendered illustrate an otherwise 
well authenticated pointt they are used as supporting 
evidence in the-study. 
2.2 The Selection of the Informants and the Conduct of the 
Interviews. 
It had been planned to tahe a random sample to 
include representative numbers of informants from Roseau 
and the country areas. However, practical difficulties 
made this impossible as attempts to acquire voters' lists 
were only partially successful and the lay-out of Roseau 
and the villages made it unlikely that specific persons 
who were known only from lists could be traced in the time 
available, especially in view of difficulties re transportation. 
Thus, no regular method of selection was employed. In some 
villages I spent a few days with a shop-1-cee-per an d asked 
people who came in-to -the shop if they would mind being 
intervieved. 1. ýy host or hostess was usually very helpful 
I 
in securing their co-operation. In other cases I was told 
of people vho might be willing to speak to me in Creole and 
I visited then in their homes. Others whom I met socially 
volunteered to be interviewed after they heard the purpose 
of my visit, or found friends who were willing. I also 
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visited elementary and secondary schools in IlZoseau and elementary 
schools in Grand Bay and: Mari*got, in all of uhich I recorded the 
speech of student volunteers. 
Wherever I visited, I found people most friendly and 
co-operative. They thought that my sole purpose was to learn 
the Creole and though they. were amused at the strangeness of 
this, they seemed proud that they had something to offer. 
Although a few school-children in Roseau assured me that they 
did not normally speak Creole and some gave the impression that 
only old people or country people did so, they showed no 
unwillingness to speak it for my benefit as far as they were able. 
Teachers too, were always helpful, although I thinh that some of 
them regarded my interest as misplaced. Where the adult informants 
were concerned, only those who wanted to help were chosen, no 
attempt being made to force anyone who did not seem to be 
interested, though in a few cases I was granted an interview 
only after several visits; this appeared to be due to other 
pressures, however, rather -than to unwillingness. 
Most of the informants supposed that, being a Jamaican, 
I was somehow connected with the University of the West Indies, 
though they were surprised to learn that Jamaicans do not speak 
the same 'patois' as themselves. The fact that I was a West 
Indian too made acceptance fairly easy as they soon forgot 
that I was a stranger and treated me as one of the family. 
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For instance, in one of the villa! zes I visited, I sat on one 
occasion -until nearly midnight in my hostess' living-room with 
a Group of local people Who exchanged riddles in Creole, many 
of which were familiar to me from my own childhood, thouE; h in 
a nother idiom. Eany of those interviewed were convinced -that 
i resembled people of their acquaintance and I even had difficulty 
making some believe that I was noi-a! -Dominican. All this enabled 
me to travel about Without being too conspicuous. 
Though only a few of them had seen a tape-recorder 
before, they did not. seem unduly self-conscious because of it. 
A few of the school-children were shy, but -this could be. attributed 
to other factors as well -the presence of a stranger, inhibitions 
against speaking Creole, the school-setting in which -they were 
interviewed, among others* 
The interviews in, schools took place either in a separate 
room where I was alone wi. th the informant, or in a quiet cornerof 
i 
the, school-Yard. -In most of the interviews with. grown-ups in 
their homes there were other people present, usually one or 
two mumbers of the informant's family or friends. Lost of 
these told dtories, and asAt is traditional for these to be 
related before an audience, the -Dresence of others who could 
respond with /Izviak/'to the narrator's /k-wik/ was an advantage 
as regards authenticity. Where conversation was recorded, the 
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two or three people present all took part, though some had very 
little to say. 
In those cases where the informants could express themselves 
in English vithout difficulty, they later. told me the gist of 
what they had said in Creole in that language, and this also 
was recorded. Although I was usually able to follow the Creole, 
I vished to have a guide for future reference, and I also thought 
that this second version would Provide some opportunity for 
observing their English speech. 
2-3 Social Background of the Informants. 
T4e details concerning the social background of 
the informants are given in. Chart Two and a list of their names 
and other relevant details is given in the Appendix. They are 
grouped in Chart Two according to age, place of residence, 
educational attainment and socio-economic status. Religion is 
not included as those interviewed in whose speech habits it 
appeared relevant were all non-Creole-speakers living in the 
1.7axigot area. These were all I-lethodists. Race, too, has 
been ignored on the"whole, as in the few cases where it could 
probably be relevant, i. e. with regard to the two Carib informants, 
place of residence c-oincided with it as both lived in the Carib 
Reserve. 
The age-groups into which the informants have been divided 
have been more or less arbitrarily chosen. Three such have been 
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CHATIT T7iJO 
Distribution of the Infornants amoný-, tho Social Groups. 
1) rýc 
1TO 
. of Infornants. I 
12-24 
2 5-4 4 
45 + 
2) Plaoc of 'Residenoo 
14 
11 
8 
Ros cau 13 
Elsewhore 20 
Educational Level t 
: I]Ion- only for under 3 Yrs -4 
: ', lcr, l. only for 3 Yrs. & over 20 
SccQndary-, for iu-ider 3 yrs. 5 
Secondary for 3Yrs- e, over 4 
Socio-"-conomic Status 
ITon- I'aimal 8 
Ilanual 
At 3'chool 12 
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set iro to include those under twenty-five years old, those between 
twenty-five and forty-five, and those uver forty-five, respectively. 
The youngest informant was twelve years old, the oldest seventy-eight. 
The youngest group is considered to include those who are young enough 
to have benefited from post-war in-provements in education and communication', 
while those in the oldest would have grown up at a time when these were 
far more deficient. 
The next social grouping is based on place of residence for the 
three years immediately preceding the interview. This period has been 
chosen as one in which the informants' speech habits would be likely to 
have been influenoed by those of th eir neighbours. Though a straight 
division has been made between Roseau and the country, this is not 
meant to imply that regional features are not to be expected in the 
sneech of country people from different areas. Wherever, in the 
study, features are foun(I which appear to fall under this heading, 
they are mentioned. The reason for the broad division is to see 
if the speech of those living in the Capital is significantly different 
from that of those living in the country. It is, however, recognized 
that SDOCch habits are likely to vary in different Darts of Roseau 
itself. 
The villages from which informants were chosen aru listed below, 
with the number of informants tahen from each and its a; o-oroximate 
distance from the Capital. Inaccessibility, however, does not always 
depend on this latter factor. The distribution of the population in 
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CURT THREE 
Sooial Groups in Five Areas from which Informants were drawn. 
Roseau Ports- Grand La Plaine Carib 
& Suburbs -mouth Bay 11reserve 
Total 
Population 1. 
ýj390 29238 3,467 11201 1,415 
15 - 44 5,70T 
45 - 64 11874 
65 + 735 
Educational 
Level 
Eleme only for 21054 
under 5 Yrs- 
Elem, only for 4Y504 
5 yrs. & over, 
Secondary: with 362 
S*C* I 
Secondary with li159 
no S. C,, 
Sooio-Eoonomio Status 
No. engaged in Agriculture 751 
Other manual 29928 
workers 
820 19162 354 538 
289 476 164 136 
124 192 91 40 
353 108o 250 429 
800 740 349 271 
27 2 1 1 
46 4 7 7 
239 863 189 340 
461 216 92 98 
Non-manual. 1,455 155 58 34 23 
workers 
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each of the social groups in those of the villages for which figures 
are available from the Report on the Census of 1960 is given in Chart 
Týree. 
Places outside Roseau from which Informants were drawn 
Name of Plaue No. of Informants 
Grabd Bay 11 
Portsmouth 2 
Calibishie 
Point Ikiohel 
Ste Sauveur 
La Plaine 1 
A7DDiroximate distance from Roseau 
(in miles). 
9 
53 
40 
3 
27 
28 
Morne Jaune 1 26 
Salybia (Carib Reserve)2 33 
Total No. 20 
All these villages and Portsmouth are situated near the coast* 
Grand Bay is the second largest centre of population on the island. 
It is situated on the south coast, but is separated from Roseau by a 
number of high mountain ranges. The two are, however, linked by road. 
The village itself is built on a slope which descends steeply to the 
shore from which the French island of Martinique is sometimes visible* 
I was told that there is some contact with fishermen from the latter, 
and also that many people from the village had relatives who had settled 
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in Guadeloupe. 
Calibishie is a thriving village in the north of the island 
which depends mostly on the cultivation ot bananas. It is on 
the main road between Roseau and Portsmouth. Point Michel is 
about three miles south of Roseau from which it is visible along 
the coast. The villages of La Plaine, Morne ýaune, St. Sauveur 
and Salybia are all on the eastern side of the island and. have 
been'connected to Roseau'by road only within the last ten years, 
previous communication bc-, *Týeeu them and the Capital having been 
usually by boat. 
Educational level has been decided according to the 
length of elementary or secondary schooling received by the informants. 
Here again the period of three years has been arbitrarily chosen as a 
dividing line. Twelve sohool-children are included among the informants; 
of these, three were from the elementary sohool. in Grand Bay and two 
from the one in Roseau. A third pupil interviewed at the elementary 
school in Roseau was unable to express herself fluently in the Creole 
though she admitted that she could understand some of what was said in 
it. Her parents forbade the use of it at home. Other children interview- 
-ed at the school in Marigot also knew no Creole. Seven pupils 
from secondary schools in Roseau gpýve contributions in Creole, but 
I 
three others who came from the Marigot area, though. interviewed, could 
not speak Creole. These last were all pupils of the Wesley High School. 
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Four of the others had come from country villages to school in Roseau, 
returning home at, weelc-ends and during the school holidays. None of 
t Uliese had been at school there for more than two and an half years and 
as they had not only learnt Creole in their hone villar-es but also 
spohe it more reE-; ularly there than in Roseau, they have boon included 
in the Charts amonG the -country residents. So is one schoolboy who 
Roseau. travelled daily from Grand Bay to I 
Socio-economLc status usually, but riot always, do-pends on education- 
-al attainment. '-Aie non-manual group include-- a policeman, a sanitary 
inspector, and four shon cler'l-, s I ý. lho had. receiv.,.., d only elementary 
schooling, as vell as a secretary and a Civil Servant who had both received 
" secondary education. None of the manual group, however, had been to 
" secondary s'chool. These include-. a mosonj an electrician, a cook, 
an ex-fisherm an, three small farmers, mix laýo-. Lirers, and one housewife. 
2-4 Lin, -uistic Bacl: g=und of the Informýrats- 
Unfortunately, in the short period of eight weeks which I vms 
able to spend on field-work, it was not Dossible -to decide what features 
of -the informants languag 
. ýc 
would be most worth investigating before 
embarking on -the collecting of data. Some points had indeed been decided 
on in -advance, based on common features found by other investigators of 
French-based 0-reoles and it i-., as for the purpose of investigating these 
that the questionnaire had been worked out, though this was abandoned 
IiI for reasons alrearly mentioned. Other poiijts whichmiglitiprofitably have I I- 
have been in vestigated in trie fiuld were overlooked, due-I. to lack of time, 
but I have tried to minimize the effect of this by keeping in touch with 
some of the infornants_in order to check on certain points arising from 
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the data and to check on others, and I have also been holDed in 
this by a fellow-student from Dominica. 
All the informants verc born on the island with the 
exception of one who came there from Curacao in the Dutch West 
Indies while still an infant. Twenty-seven of them were bilingual 
in Creole and 1, Inglish, that is, -they were able -to explain in the 
latter what they had previously said in the former. Two others, 
both school-children living in Roseau, could understand Creole but 
did not speak more than a few phrases of it. The remaining four 
understood simple English but were either unable or unwilling to 
carry on a prolonged conversation in it; nor was I able to get any 
response from them in English to my questions in that lang-aarge though 
they seemed to understand what I asked. These all belbnged to the 
over forty-five agge-group, three of them living in the.. country -and 
one in Roseau. 
The informants iiere not all able to say with any degree of 
certainty which language they, used most in the course of their daily- 
lives. Those living in Roseau found this most difficult to determine. 
The following numbers, Vierefore, are mere approximations. An 
estimated thirteen used more Creole than English at work, at home, 
and with friends, ton used mainly English in the same circumstances, 
seven used Creole regularly at home and with friends and English at 
work or at school, while three used both regularly. 
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The problem of decidin-, the question with any degree of accuracy is 
made more difficult by the fact that school-children, -r example, 0 
speak mostly English due to the influence of school and the 
encoura-, -ýement of their Darents at home, although they very often 
live among Creole speakers.. Again, as has been pointed out in a 
prcvýous Chapter, it is not, always easy -to draw a dividing line between 
Creole and English speech. 
However, though the separation of Creole and BInglish in-everyý- 
-ýday speech is, for some speakers, an artificial one, it becomes more 
practicable in the interview situation. For, due to the relative 
formality of such situations and also to the fact that they knev I was 
interested in the Creole, that which has been included as such in the 
data does not necessarily reflect the extent to which Creole and English 
may beland often are, 1. nterwoven in everyday sbdech. This is all the 
more so as fourteen of the informants' contributions took the form of a 
fictional account7 and the Creole is almost universally used in stDry- 
telling. Eight others told a true story describing some incident which 
had happened to themselves or to an acquaintancep while anolther seven 
gave an autobiographical account and the remaining four enacted dialogue 
for my benefit. It is, however, significant -that the informants themselves 
considered that they were able to separate Creole from English despite 
the fact that their Supposedly Creole speech included numerous words, 
phrases, *and even sentences of English origin. 
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The fact that the various media, i. e. story, dialogue, etc. were 
not-each represented by the same informants is an obvious disadvantage 
but as far as has been ascertained, the differences in language result- 
-ing frOM this are conparatively few, and they are mentioned in the 
study where considered significant. For example, the lanrjua, -, e of the 
folk-tales does include some conservative features when compared with 
that of the dialogues and autobiographical sketches. In fact, -the 
distribution of linguistic variants is charted according to the 
medium in which they have been found in the data. 
2-5 The Aim of the Stuý, y 
The aim of the description which follows is to examine 
the phonology, grammar, and vocabulary of the Creole of the informants 
as illustrated at the interviews and to see how far the occurrence 
and distribution of the more significant variables at each level can 
be shown to correspond to non-linguistic factors such as a, -le, place 
of residence, etc.. In the few cases where the examples used in the 
study are not taken directly from the data, these have been checked 
with one or more native speakers and in no case conflict with the 
evidence of the data so far as I am aware, having on the contrary 
been selected to support this. 
I realize the danger of generalizing from such a small sample 
and especially from one that has been irregularly selected, and do 
not claim that the distribution of the linguistic variables in the 
data necessarily reflects the usage of the population as a whole, or 
even that of the informants on all occasions. However, wher ea variant 
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occurs regularly in the recorded sneech of members of one social group 
rather than in that of members of another such groupy the fact is 
considered to be indicative of a possible trend and a pointer to 
f7drther research. Isolated occurrences are also given and possible 
explanations su&7ested where -there seems to be supporting evidence. 
A phonemic statement is given in order to facilitate the 
transcribing of the data. The limitations of such a statement2 
based on such restricted data, are recognized, but it is hoped- 
that the detailed discussion of the chief allo-ohones which accompanies 
it will help to overcome the disadvantages. 
As regards the method of analysis, I have been eclectic. 
The description of the phonology is on structuralist lines uhile that 
of the syntax is based largely on the distindtion between deep and 
surface structures made by the transformation ali sts - In making use 
of the latter, however, my intention has not been to provide a 
'model' for the -, enera-tion of 1well formed' sentences? but to 
compare and thus classify the structures occurring in-the data, as 
this seems to be the most reliable wa; ý of analysing these in speech 
in which syntactic rch-tionships depend almost entirely on word- 
order. 
ýive a literal translation Wherever practicable, I have tried to 
of the exarilples useld in illustration. However, I am aware that there 
are some apparent discrepancies in the translations, su ch as the 
translation of the unmarked Creole verb sometimes by the present 
and at other times by the past tense in English. As such a verb 
is condidered to be neutral as regards time in the Creole, the 
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translation which best fits the context is the one which has 'buen 
, given. Besides, a full discussion of the informants' usang ge concern- 
-ing -tense is Givbn, --, -in Chapter Seven. 
CIII,. PTE---. l THREE 
PHOITOLOGY 
3.1 This Chopter includes a phonemic statement based on the data. 
It has been given in order to establish what are the distinctive 
units uhich are to be found in the recorded material, as'well as 
to facilitate the writinp, down of the latter. The limited size 
of the corpus makes it difficult to establish phonemes by the 
setting up of minimal pairs in every case, but, where possible, 
this has been. done, and in other cases contrast between phonetically 
similar sounds in similar environments has been used as a basis. 
Some sounds, have too limited a function load in the data however, 
for this to be done with any degree of accuracy and so reference 
has boon made in doubtful cases to the source lang-uage -for example 
in the case of sounds occurring baly in words of 11-Inglish origin- or. 
to other descriptions of Fronch-based, Oroolo, especially with reference 
to Dominican (e. G. Taylor, 1947,1952,1,055a 
The more frequently occurring- allophones are discussed 
in detail as iall as variation in 'the usan7e 6f individual informants. 
ilhore possible, the corresDondence between such variation and social 
background is analysed to see if it could be considered significant. 
Finally, -there is included a fairly general description of the part 
played by stress and intonation in the data with illustrations from 
the speech of individual informants. 
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3.2 The follouinG mininnal pairs are taken fron, the data: - 
a) Consonants 
/bi. ja/ twood I /du/ soft, /Eute/ I t, --S't 01 
/PlIa/ 'pea /tu/ lall I /1-, Utc/ 'cost I 
/Vila/ voice /Z C/ feL; f- I t! 1ý 
/z)am/ t 110C 
/fwa/ 'tin, /S e/ these, those Iffam/ froom I 
10 OIL: f or VdEj) C/ Iscarcely I Af U/ I tuani aI 
, so/ A I oil ou'll, heaxt I A-rul Iarsc I 
A E/ 'June /tiwc/ pull (vb. /d. e/ I two I 
/Z Z/ r% . 11100"C' /tril-le/ 
r% 
IDolish(vb,, /d'5e/ ffl; ay I 
/vj Iold, Ir aw I /wa"re/ 'pull ou. t 
/VIIE/ see I ArIli/ leather I/haje/ Ichon UPI 
L)) Vollels 
I rc--cl I /pc/ lbo ; ilcn'u, be --blol 
/pa/ Inot I 
%id I /pu/ for to 
/i C/ 'wishl /pE/ 'Fatlier, be afrý 
C. ) 
/po/ a measure /b. D/ C(1,70 /so-/ that 
I- sl I br cad I /b IýZis blood, witliout' 
lbridCo '//bo// 'goo a 
5S 
Otlicr minimal pairs include: - 
Illouse I /,, Ile/ I truc I 
I /vuc/ Isciad I (vb. 
T'llo semi-vo',, cls /j/ ound 1wl pattern as cons-one-xits in tLe s-, )cccli of 
-, 11 '- L Or, Illie iii-' blit one. 
forn 0 
'L 
tulic porsona! -ipronouri /i// followin,,;, /'::. ajý/ etc. 
IS'us-nicious I sounds fOr which no nini,. ial imir3 are to be 
fouin't in Vic cla-Pa- but waic'i conllrast in uifiiilar onvirom-, on-ts are 
shown in: - 
"acte/ Itularow I ad ,, arden 
C)/ mzjr 
d", /Imai/ 'bold 
c) Sounds witli Limited lunctLon Load 
The sounds waich have a lirnitccl fi-mction load. in týhc r1ntv. 
are discuLsed lbricýfly here for tllc purpose of deciding i7hich of tlacm, 
if any, axe tuo be included in the inve, itory of phoncracs. AlloT)honic 
variation will 'oc clealt with more fully in Section 3.4 . 
The T)al, -, ttal' and vclcýr ilasal cojsOn2-. jt-. rp] and Cij] have a 
very limited occurrence in tulic da. ta; tulic former occurs only oxi . cc I tliat 
is , in ria7a -and that was in the speeciii of an infornaht who elSeWILIere j 
^0 
used t'Ue more frequent fornspf t1le same word [-j or Difililar 
forn, of VIc indefinite article has been cited by Goodnan (1064) 
li--vinr-> boon licard in liaiti alnd Gu2. delou-De, so -its occurreiice here . 
cannot loc irýnor*ea. However, it cannot be rol-arded as a. nlionerno I- 
on the strength of twhis --in, -3 ýlc occurr. once, in whicla it is, in am: t 
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case in alternation uith[j]. It is, therefore considered. an allophone 
of/j1. 
ý aget 
[lijý 'fishing- The sound- rq] occurs in 
[laill Itonguo, 1,, nr-u, - 
line', and 
Eti ziý) 'a little' in the specch of nore thab one inforn I t, 
Althou, gh no minimal pairs have been found in the -data for t1iis sound 
it is -nronosed to include it in the list of -ohonemes on the stron-th 
of, other evidonce. Taylor (10,55ý-) gives the follollinC minimal pairs 
in suDDort of its claim to T)honenic status in Dominicom Creole: - 
/sam/ Iresemble, seem', /san/ lashes II and Isq / lpýirth-strapl, 
whereas lie aclmowledr; cs that the -oalatalrplis not phorier. -lic in the 
s-ocech of all Dominicaji Creole sDcakers. 
The sound(r]has not been illustrated in the list of minimal 
nairs, though the alveolar flap must be consiclered. distin6tive; 'it 
j and. contrasts with 
/w/ in occurs only in words of English origin 
similar environment in the sneech of at least some of tile informants, 
o*g* / frEn / 'friend. ' VS /fwLb / 'cola'. 
The rliphthongs[uýjand [e.; 31 -as well as the nid-central voiTelL;;. -] 
also occur in isolated words in -the data. The last two arc found 
only in words of English oriCin, e. g. [nee 1) 'nail I and [gz: l) girl,, 
and even theseeach occur only rarely in the data. ýi-ihe other di-plithong 
U. occurs instead of [ý: ] in the sp-ccch of a few informants in words 
of Prench obigin , e. g. 
[pu-)tc3, [p: ). te] 1c: xry'. lione of these can be 
considered distinctive as the forfiier occurs only im loanwords which'----*. 
1ýav: d-. a-. very limited occurrence and the latter appears to be an 
alloDhone o f/. 7`/* 
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The sound Ell also occurs in [sijej Isignl(vb. ) and 
rlljc] 'line I (vb. ). 
in the data in which 
I wa-,; Itold: -Ii-- by on, 
contrasts with&ijej 
Though once again there -are no ninimal pairs 
it contrasts with a phonetically sinilEx sound, 
c informant that in her speech 
C93. 
jej Isir,, ml (vb. ) 
Iswal (vb. ). Although it has developed out of 
the sequence Ul + the fact tilat [p] has not been judged a 
-f 
plioneme supports the clain of EiJto be so considered, ant least in 
tile sT)eoc'!,. of sor,,, e infornants. 
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CURT NUR 
--TORY OF" P IT "Ell- 10- ý, S . 
a) Consonants Cc 
cc cc 
A 
CE 
-4 tu _j 0 
I- 
Cr cc 0 
.0 
CC 
4 
cc 4 CC 
CL 
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> 
CO Cc 
-4 
CL cc 
Sto-Os Voiced 
/b/ /a/ /G/ 
Voiceless t/ 
Affrioates: Voicod, 
Voiceless 
Pricatives: Voiced /v/ /Z/ A/ 
voiceless /f/ 
. 
/s/ IR /h/ 
Flap 
11asals InI 
Laterals A/ 
Semi-Vowels /w/ 
Vowels 
A/ Alf, 
/e/ 
. 
/. 2/ 
/a/ 
oral nasal 
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_; 
Urpjo', T Or, Pjjo-,! ý- 3.3 
, n. ) Consonants 
ýIord-initial Uord-I-edial na1 
/b/ /bwra/ 1ý1. Tood I. t ab ak/ I obacco I , 
/s t 3'P/ Istopt 
/p/ /pwa/ tpeat /papa/ Ifathorl /tab/ Itablel 
/d/ /dU/ tsoft, /r; ade/ flook. at I /had/ 'clothes I 
/t/ /tu/ 'all I /g Is-ooil I /wat Ir---t I 
Ig/ /cute/ ftastel ,'- 
/bagai/ 'thing' /fig/ lbanana I 
Pcat C/ 'cost /k. ýkvj/ kind of bana na/sak/ b ag 
/v/ /vwa/ voice Ifivel tAair /Icav/ 'collar 
Ifl /fwa/ I time 1,3 if L/ fire /b f/ 
/z/ /Ze/ locc I hlozo/ Tosea-ul /duz/ 1-tviclve I 
/s/ /so/ these, t hoso I/PlIeS3, / 'fish /las/ tired 
/ýDam/ I /n a', ) e/ hJUD/ 'red 
/., '7 Ifaaml room I /M af c/. /I OY Istone I 
/Cn Z) D//(" 
- E/ tscaErcO lY '/lad-'De/ let so ------ ------ 
'heart tail ----- --- ------- 
/m/ 
I/M Er-Sl Ithin I 
/lamf/ soan I /sam/ 'seem, rcsonb1c, 
InI /n Lýý/ n e, -, r o n an e/ 'year? /desan/ Igo dolun I 
--- ------ ----- t tongue I 
'Ianguaý3-cl 
/l/ Ai/ read, /palo/ 'speak' /bol/ Ibeautiffull 
/w/ /wat/ 'rat' /pavre/ 'ready' -------- 
j/ - ,/ 
jo/ 'they, thoivýbeýjo/ 'bathe 'house' 
/11/ "hele/ 'call o ut' ---- ----- ---- ----- 
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/-tfl 
and /d., 8`/ are to be found in ijord-final position only in 
'3 
words of -Inglish origin, e. g* 'reach,, /badO/ 'badgel. 
These have not been included in the aboue list --as each vas only 
used by one informant and it is not Imown, therefore, whother 
these words -are in general use among the informants. 
b).. Voiiels 
ý Free 'Syllable 
/i/ /fi/ tgirl I 
/e/ /10/ 1wish I (vb. ) 
/&/ /W Itine I, Ifflien I 
/a/ /ba/ tgive, for t 
/D/ /b: i/ ledC; e, beside I 
/0/ /bo/ llciss I 
/u/ /Pu/ for) to, 
Itl /aa cl ? garden 
/. "T/ /vg/ Iwind I 
w ba/ 'good, 
/ I"/ sl / ", jc/ sign v 
(. b. ) 
Checked Syllable 
ftig/ lba-nana I 
/let/ 1 ett or,. mi 11: 
/A. S/ 'dry 
/bat/ 'beat' 
/f. 7 S/ Iby dint of II so 
much I 
/lot/ 'the other I 
/pul/ 'hen' 
/la-DWEt ILa Pointe I(village) 
IbellYl 
------ 
IL-Lbout', talol 
--------- 
c) Permitted Clusters 
The following consonant clustera are found in iiord-initial 
-oosition: - 
cogs /b--ýa/ li-rood. 
/, /kws/ 'believe I 
stons 
A: 
Affricates + /1-7/ 
Nwi 1, 
ýC*Clil 0 
hý; r 
rricatives /vIla/ 'voice', 
/SIIE car e 
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Nasal 
0060 &wN II, myl /nw&/ Iblack' 
Lateral + Al/ /1wil/ 'oil 
Stops 
+ IV 
e9g. /bjZ/ 1well' /pjo/ foot, 
Fricatives ) /Ij # told I Ij Q Idog I 
stoDs 
li'vicatives 
cage 
/bl; ý/ 'white II /Pli/ 
Ifli. 1 I. -Cloller 
, more I 
lwish I 
Stop(voiccless) + /h/ 
Fripative + stop 
co, ". 0 /thu/ 111010, 
00 jus 
/stop/ IstOT) I 
OccasionvAly, in fast speech, clusters such as 
/pt/ emi /I-ct/ 
are formed as a result of syncope of an intervening- vowel, 
COP, * 
/Pti/ for /piti/ Ismall' and /Icte/ for /I: ite/ fleavo, let'. 
M 
ITo clusters oomr. in worL-final position in the data; neither 
are any threc-consonant. clusters found in word-initial position. 
withlone exception which is discussed in section 3-5- 
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3-4 Discussion of the 2-Alophones 
. 
Dven in langual-es which have a Gencrally accepted 
standard any one plionenic may bo. realized by a- number of allopliones. 
It is therefore only to be cxDccted tltl. -t where, as in ti-ic Creole, 
such a standard is lacl-, inig, allophonic vaxiaýion iill be very 
n, ar Iccd 
The consonant phonornes /d/ and /t/ are-normally realized as 
dental or alveolar sounds. 11ouever, in some speakers I usa. ý. -e they 
sometimes have post-alveolar allophones before /i/ and /j/. Thus, 
one informa-i'it pronounced /ti/ 'little' as [t. fi]and another pronounced 
it [fi]though I elsewhere. in, 
'the recorded sDeech both of t'Lien had 
said tij, as did other informants. Simileaxly, one i nformant Dr bnounced 
/djab/. 'devil' as[d7'jab]. and on other occasions it seemed to me that 
I heard d'ajaab in conversation, and also 
[b3wEDF-] for /b7djc/ 'God', the 
semi-vowel disappearing altogether in the latter. The sound 
also occurs in the data, as an allophone of /k. / in t, r -i/ 
L il for /1, 
Itliatl(subordinator) and in [tfbnf-t] for/ kýnst / 11mou 1. -in each 
of these cases the inform ant concerned also used the form with [k] . 
As [t., r1has been sh,., wn to contrast with [t]in /tfil. 70/ -T)Olish I 
vs /tiwe/ 'pull and with[k] in /t. 1rwi/ 'leather I vs /kui/ Iraw I 
it must be considered a phoneme despite the above. Its allophoni. c 
variation with [t] and[k] respectively occurs too infrequently and 
inconsistently in the data to be considered systematic on this 
evidence alone. 
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The phoneme /w/ has a number of allophones in addition to [w]. 
In the sDeech of some informants, the velar fricative [R] is one. 
of thesei e. g. 'big' is realized in their speech as 
Both these allophones [w] and. [R] are sometimes used by the same 
informant in identical circums1'ances. 
Such variation is to a certain extent morphologically 
condition-ed as it occurs only in w-ords which had -an [R7 in the 
French original, this having generally given way to [w]in -the 
Creole. Thus, a form uith [-izjis not to be expected as an 
alternatit of [bwa] for /bvia/ 'wood' of. Standard French bois [bl-la] 
In the usa-e of some informants an intermediate stal-e appears to 
have been reached in. uhich 
[11"7] is used following a voi0cless 
stop by these where other informants use [w] or [h] in words 
derived from Standard French forcis with [R] . Thus the following 
variants of /two/ ltoo(rvach) I all ocour in the data: - 
Ctwo] 
, Cthl'oj, 
+ho] these oxe eaoli used by different 
infornants, thougn, in other casess the same informant uses more 
t Uhan one of the alloDhones either in the same word or in diflorent 
vords. DesDite its occurrence as an alloplione of /w/ iin 
tae 
above , 
Eh]is also an alloplione of /h// wideli contrasts with Ei 13 
in /Iiafe/ -0110T) U-p I vs 'Pull out 
Despite it, -- s-t-, tus as hmmver, by 
its all6pl, ione [h] 
I 
often alternate-- wit1i zero as in 
[hel IC Eel el 
'call (out t,.,, )) 11 while on tao other hand, it contrasts Pitli 
-Oro in for exar'-vole, /ha,, re/ Ichop up I vs lzaf'cl Ilool: for-. 
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Though the elision of a vowel before or following another vowel 
is not infrequent in the data, that of a consonant is rarer 
and usual ly results from the tendency to avoid consonant clusters 
which are comparatively difficult to articulate, e. go the reduction 
of /vle/ 'wish' -to /le/ and Of /VWE / 'see' to /wE/. However, 
as the articulation of rh3 is not dissimilar to that of vowels, 
that is, there is no real obstruotion, its elision here is not 
so surprising. 
Again, (h] is used by a few informants in alternation with 
[ýI; for example, in [6adEýj - [hadEýj for /badE 
/ 'garden, used 
by one informant, and in [hrimll which was used by two speakers 
for what was pronounced 
[69. 
mig] or f6eýmeýj by others, i. e. /6amEý 
'ever'; still another informant used [nahe] instead of the more 
usual [na6. ej for /na6e/ tswim' and [his] instead of fUsj for 
Us/ 'right up to'. 
In the usage of one informant it was fjjthat alternated 
with E3) as in [Sgbe] -[jgbe] toross(a river) I. The sound Cj] was 
also used as an allophone of /w/ by two informants in [vijej for 
/viwe/ freturnp do.. again'. 
The-allophones of the vowel phonemes appear to be more consistent 
than those of the consonants. The allophones of /i/ and /u/ are 
shorter, more lax, and more open in checked syllables thah in free 
syllables , 
e. g. /fi/ [fi: ] 'girl' vs /fig/ [fig] 'banana' 
ku/ fku: j 'neck, VE; kut/ [kut] Ishortf 
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The pairs of phonemes /e/ 1E1 and /o/ /, -'/ are generally realized 
as mid-high and mid-low front and back vowels respectively and 
each member of each pair contrasts with the other in free'syllables, 
e. g. 
/le/ 1wisht vs /lE ttime, when' 
/bo/ 'kiss' vs /bD/ 'edge, beside'. 
However, no minimal pairs in which they contrast in check6 d syllables 
occur in the data, though both open and close allophones of each pair 
are found there in such syllables, 
e. g. /let/ 'milk, letter' IfEsl tdryl 
/lot/ 'the other' /b:, t/ 'sea.. oowt. 
The phonemes /e/ and /o/ are realized by shorter and 
more open sounds in checked syllables than in free syllables, 
e. g. /le/ [le. ] ! wish' vs /let/ [12t] 'milk, letter' 
/glo/ [glo. Ilwater, vs /lot/ [lot ]'the other'. 
In the speech of three informants the more open vowelj is 
diphthongized both in free and checked syllables where other informants 
used a long vowel, 
e. g. Cpu-ýte-j vs Cp: --. te. ] for /pDte/ tcarryl 
Ekatu-ýzj vs [kat:, z] for /katDz/ 'fourteen'. 
This development, however, is unusual even in the spoech of the 
informants concerned as they also used the long vowel elsewhere. 
The phoneme /a/ is usually realized by a low and fairly 
fronted vowel though it has a more retracted and slightly longer 
allophone in free syllables than in checked ones, 
e. g. /ba/ [ba-1 'give, for' vs , 
/bat/ Ebat] 'beat' 
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The realization of the nasal vowels /C/ and /G/ falls 
son, owhere between that of /e/ and /o/ and /C/ and /z/ respectively, 
i. e. it is slig'atly more open than the former yet slightly less SO 
than titic latter, 
cq, ý. /pe/ [pcj- 'be silent, be able' vs /pE/ FpEj Ibread' 
vs 'Father, 
bo afraid' 
/bo/ [bo]- lkiss I vs /bS/ (b-51 'good I vs /b 0/ Ebljý ledge, beside' 
The nasal vowel, /E/ has a more close allophone in tIrIc vicinity of a 
nasal consonant and immediately preceding /j/, 
ever- /bije/ [be-jej 'bathe COE'. /ýýDamZ/ 
[ 
aMC 
/n 3"/ 
(nO 'name 
Non-phonemic nasalization of vowels occurs in the vicinity 
of nasal consonants and occasionally elsewhore 
-1 
cog. /fam/ [fan] luoman' /ase/ Casc], `se] Icnough, 
/Oamz/ ame 'ever I /ode/ [ode] -- rodej 'hol-D I 
In some cases, tý)o, nasal vowel plus /n/ is in free variation with 
nasal VOTIC1 plus zero, 
meet '31 [ 
I ta7t-. e 
Denasalized allOnliones of nasal vowel -phonemes occlir 
rO, IUlarly in the ESDOCCILl Of 0110 informant and on a si. -tigle occasion in 
the sDeech of Ono otlier who used the nasalized allonlionc clsewliere 
in-pronouncing Vic sanic word. 
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CMT PI VE 
Distribution of Some Phonological Variables among Inf2rmants. 
Nedi m Info- /W/ /t/ /kj /S/ /Zt/i/- 537 A/ 
-rmanl; Onl 
[WJ 
ýQ 
, a, 
[R] 
& 
Ehl LIZ 
. Ir 
f0 
syllat 
ein 
.1 [w] ERI 
le 
tA 
tjj rf] f] [ j] 6u] a 
T. Se 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
Yll + 
+ I + 
+ 
FmT* A + 1+ 1 + + 
xi + 
+ 
+ 
xTv 1 1+ 1 1 1 
XV + 
XVI + + + 
xvil + + 
T T + 
xix + + + 
+ + + + + + 
+ + + 
'honemes 
Lllophones 
CONTD 9 
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CHART - FIVE (CONTD. ) 
M edi 
f 
/W/ F 
or- 
-mantsi nly 
[W] 
ý 1 
w 
CHI' 
Aj 
(w] 
in 
1 iam or 
Aj 
o-^%o 
wi 
lk 
h E 
I: wj 
4cr 
I 
-- 
"I 
S, ý11- 
ae 
final 
(R] [tý 
, 
I 
y3j 
e, - Ltfj (h] I 
I 
`j 
I 
u3 
Cal 
I 
[D] em. 
Auto- - XX11 + 
biog, Xxlv + + 
XXV + + 
XXV1 
xxvil, + 
XXV111 + + 
xxix 
1+ 
Dial - 
xxx + 
I 
I 
-Ogu 3 
xxxi + 
xxxii + + 
Totals 17 7 11 22257113313122 
The informants who used each variable are indicated by + opposite 
the appropriate Roman numeral. Each Roman numeral stands for an 
informant. These are represented in the same order as that in 
honemes 
llophones 
which their names are given in Appehdix 1. 
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3-5 Variation among the Informants 
The clistribution of some phonological variables in the 
speech of individual informants is given in Chart Five, and that 
among the different social groups in Chart Six. While it is not 
possible, on such limited evidence, to make any categorical 
statements on the basis of these Charts, certain trends can 
nevertheless be observed* 
Some of the most significant of these concern the allophones 
of /w/. Of the thirty-three informants, seventeen used [w ]consistently 
to correspond to Standard French CRI, e. g. [twavaj] 'work' (oft Std. Fr. 
travail EtRavaj), seven others used both CRI and [w] in alternating 
forms of the same word, e-g- EtRavaj] as well as [twavaj], while 
eleven - including four of the previous group- used both [R] , ýnd [w] 
in different words all of which were derived from Standard French 
for! ns with [R]. In addition, two informants from the first group 
used both [w] and [h] after the voiceless stops [tj and [k] in 
alternating forms of /two/ Itoo(much)l and /khie/ 'call'. 
Two other informants used both [R] and [w] in other words 
derived from Standard French forms with [R] but used C 
03 in some 
suoh words following a voiceless stop, e. g. [thwuve] 'find' -, 
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The choice of Ch: ior. 1w'I by the informants as a whole seems to 
depend to a certain extent oni-the word in question. Thust [two] 
is more commonly used in the data than rthoj for /two/ Itoo(much)l 
and [twuve] than[thuve3 for /tbuve/ 'find'; while [khie] 
'was used even ty -the few informants who used Ckwie] for /khie/ teall'. 
The ladt word has a high function load in -the data. It is phonemicized 
in keeping with the more oommon form. ' 
Two informants used [j] instead of [w] in intervocalic 
position in [vijej for /viwe/ 'return, do.. again' although they 
both used [w] elsewhere in other words where the sound originated 
in Standard Prench LR 
What seems-most significant about the abbve-mentioned variation 
is the fact that the informants in the under twenty-five age group 
used Cw] consistently where others. used [Rj or [h] or Where 
[R] does occur in the recorded speech of members of this aZe group 
there are special factors which may account for its presence. Of 
the three school-girls who used it, one was a sixth-former who was 
learning Standard French at school and who said she did not normally 
speak Creole; another used it in the phrase [laptemjekomunj30' 
'First Communion' which phraseýas passed into Creole from Standard 
French and used in a religious context; it has already been pointed 
out that most of the Priests are French or Belgianv that is, native 
sp eakers of Standard French. The: third girl used JR) in LpRepaRej 
'prepare' which seems to have been influenced by the English word 
'prepare' ; in fact, there are signs of English influence elsewhere 
in her account. Two of -the, three 'girls live in Roseau 
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CHART SIX 
Distribution of Some Phonological Variables aoross Social Groups. ___ 
Nos. of Informants who useQlvariables. 
Phonemes -/W/ /t/ 
plcý /ý/ ýOfl aý /ý/ 
ýe 
z 
Z 
Li 
24 "I .7 .7 u 1ý 
Allophones 
t 
-t 
OW 3. 
(b E ir M [-kf [h) [j I Ciu] (A] [: )] [4 
Li E 
rl 
,t 
t F- u E Ll 
Social Groups e 
Iz 
&e 
12 - 24 yrs. 14 81200201100203011 
25 - 44 Yrs- 11 55402045013110 1^ 11 
45 yrs. +841520011000000000 
Place of Residence 
Roseau 13 63510043111000020 
Elsewhere 20 14612214002313102 
Educational Level 
Elementary only fo3 410300010000000000 
less than 3 yrs. 
Elem. only for 3 20 95822226012312122 
yrs, or more 
Secondary for less 55 
-0 
000000000001000 
than 3 yrs. 
Secondary for 3422000021100000000 
yrs. or more. 
Socio-Economic Sta. 
-tus 
Non-Manual 742210022001300001 
Manual 14 44712235012010110 
At School 1 12 19 1 11 21 0101 0 11 00 01 01 31 01 11 1 
Total 133 111 7 Ill 1 212 121 
05 
71113 31 11 31 11 21 -2 
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On the whole, place of residwice and eduoational attainment do 
not appear to be particulaxly sirSnificant as coliditioning factors 
with rouard to Vic choice oL ono or another alloi)lione of 
Itill, 
exooT)t 
lk-ith regard to the use of [jj. Both informants wilo used thio, car. io 
fron tlac villa-le of -Grand Bv: y. 
Another a-oT). -xcrltly sipýnifjicant variation is tliat between 
(1-1] and [6] as allophones of /D/ I c. &,. 
CliadZ]- [ýandc"] fox, /ýacle/ 
ga-rden I. illl -Ulree informants vlio used. Vie form with [h] live in 
-ain "is is C tiae sa, ýie villa.! ýýe, aw-I once ar, 0, the villa- of Grand Day. 1ý 
Two of tulhioac inforr. -nar)ts are the sa-me ones referred to in Vic -orevious 
section. It mmst be T)ointed out . Jio,., ever, that 
ýhis variation did 
not occur in the s. Deccli of eiclit other infornants also came fror. -i 
Grand Vic tI -: -)z, y. Tuo oJE -iree usc6- botli alternamat 
The v. ariation betueen [jD antl [3] as allophonos of /, j/ 
occurs in t"lle 0-p-ech of only two inf.: )rniants one of uhorn can,,. c frorn 
Grand ])a,,,, and 'uli(, otlier frorn !. orne jaune. AlonC wita t4ose -previously 
r! "Cntioned it collid be a -'Loature of rogional s-peech t, -, o occLiraýencc 
is -boo sli": "Iat Ilacro to 'bC CollsidcreeL conclusivo. 
Onc otlaor no-tice-able variation occurs consistc, l, tlY in -ultle -II)c'ech 
of, one of -tile School-irls alla oil one occasicil ill Vl- "nCIC61 of one other 
inforr.,. arri,. Thiss va. s tutic lenasalizzition of Vouels in certain" fior-as 
ScIlool-L"irl E-b 'i] f, ýýr /b'31/ I . -ood aged fourteent a -pupil of tile 
elementary school in Iloscau, uas able --press I-Lerself wituh case in 
tile Creole but said she did not normally speak it all home. While it 
cannot be categorically stuat, 26 that t., lc abounce of. ' nasal vowels in 
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her speech is due to the influence of English, other features 
of it - such as the presence of a high proportion of English 
loan-words not used by any other informant - do suggest this as 
a possibility. The other informant was also from Roseau but in 
his case the use of denasalized vowels was exceptional as not only 
did nasalization occur elsewhere in his speech but he also used 
the nasalized form of the same word, i. e. both [boland [ba"'j 
for /b"ýý, 'good'. 
The alternation between ro: j and [u zj occurs in the speech of 
three informants all of whom were-school-girls aged between twelve 
and fifteen. Age also appears to be a relevant factor in some other 
cases where a given word received more than one pronunciation in the 
data; for example, the v9wel in /lot/ 'the other', while nowhere 
articulated as high as its counterpart in free syllables, is 
consistently higher in the speech of members of the under twenty-five 
age-group than in that of the others. 
In the case of the alternation between a nasal vowel 
followed by zero and one followed by [n I e. g. CpwaZj - [pwanj 'take", 
the form without a final[n) was used in this word by sixteen informants 
while five used Cpwg ]in similar environments. All of these- five, 
however, used[pwan] as well. In the case of [N9j-[Swenj 'meet', it 
is the form with final[p] that occurs mort frequently in the data. 
Fifteen informants used this whereas onl: ý-two used (ý6'wgjand of the 
two, one used both alternants. I have therefore been unable to see 
any consistency in this variation especially as the informants 
concerned were in each, *"e- -., drawn from 
7. 
different social pýroups. 
The last two sets of examples of individual variation 
concerný the distribution of allophones. Generally, post- 
vocalic U1,11 corresnonding to Standard. F'renoli [R] does not 
occur in the Creole, but a few informants used both [w3 andER] 
in this T)osition. Pive of them used [it] pbst-vocUicL1.1y, and 
seven, including two of the pr evious five, used Thus /1 C 
Itime, whon' is variously represented as 
Cle] [ICw] 
-and [1C. 1Z]. 
In one case the sarne informant used both [*Eusi3 and CVC. -, Zsi: l 
for the word m caning Ithank. s I, which is more generally realized 
as [mEsi] Though these examples arc com-paratively fAlf. in number 
the retention of post-vooa-lic [-Rj tr, -Jtý 
dcvO-Io-bmen, t---'ta t Cul-inst6ad 
of--Atsýc6mplete disappearance is worth noting. Similar -braces have 
evidently also been found in Haiti by Iýypbolitc in the speech of 
monolinguals in Creole (Valdman, 1967). 
Uord-final clusters of consonants do not norrially occur 
in the data. The only-exception is the use of a clearly articulated 
[1]inmediately followinig [ý] in [tabl] for /tab/ 'table'. 'This was 
used, by an informant, aged sixty, who does not know Standard French 
and could not therefore have been directly influenced by knowledge 
of the form table Ftabl] of the latter l, -n, -ua, -, e. I am inclined 
to think that tile pronunciation of the Li] is due ratner to the 
influence of the English word Itable' -as not only are tLiere no 
other such clusters in the data, but I have found no reference to 
any- in other descriptions of the Creole. The point, however, is 
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viorth further investigation. 
To osum tip, i-b Ilould a-oDear that the tj-io -ccii, 1 factors, 
which most obviously condition the informants' pronunciation arc 
and, to , lesser eY. tcntl' P10-CO of residcnce. Th of 
variation which have been discussed here occur, 
for t1he most, part, 
in the s-oecch of more than two infformcants and axe therdfore not 
1111: ely to be due merely to idiosyncratic behaviour. One or 
two 
other examples of variation , such as the use of[-J] 
instead of 
[t] or [1-. ] in certain words, are sporadic in the speech of the 
two or 
three informants concerned and were probably unintentionally produced. 
Indeed, one of these informants, when' asked about 
Eýfi]j denied having 
used it. 
3.6 
_Stress 
and. Intonati6n 
A. Stress 
in this section, tile anim is to give a general sketch rather 
than to examine individual variation which is, in any cv-sc, not very 
marked in the data with regard to stress. There are two degrees of 
str*'s-. Or relative syllable prominence, i*c. -strong and weak stress. 
ITeither is distinctive as it is the final syllable of a breath-grou-p- 
uhich. normally receives proNinence rather than pro-determined syllables 
of individual words. Týis rule applies to words uttered in isolation 
no less t4an to groups of words spoken in a sequence, as the follovin, - 
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examples show. In these the position of strong stress is indicated 
by the symbol', 
1 
placed immediately before the syllable so stressed, 
while 
ý 
indicates a brief pause and #a longer one. 
libcam-oles 
a) Words in Isolation 
/m4bn*g/ 'Mother I 
/le 1 k3l / 'school' 
/alle/ 'go I 
b) Word-groups 
/iS lfwa mama ti wat a m; ma ti f at ate bS fren 
'Once, Little Rat's mother and Little Cat's mother were good frienfis. 1 
/ti lwat ýeve ti 'fat 
ý 
te ka ale lelk)l #/ 
Little Rat and Little Cat were going to school*' 
Whereas lv; jural, /lek3l/ and /ale/ are stressed on the 
final syllable when uttered in isolation, /mamg/ and /ale/ receive only 
weak stress on both syllables when they form part of a larger group; 
the strong stress on th e final syllable of /lek'sl/ in similar circumstances 
corresponds to its position in the word-group - i. e. its final syllable 
is also the final syllable of the breath-group. 
Further examples of the occurrence of strong stress on the final 
syllable of the breath-grnuý taken from the reoorded speeoh of two 
different informants, are, as'follows. -- 
rw -1 igIv 1) / mwl"" te ni z butik 'a la g. ^"; i 1F- mwe te ni butik la la * 
'I had a shop at Lagon. When I had the phop at Lagon, 
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/mir't tc ka van7lia; jc pul4v 
was scllhlrý poultury feed. I 
v -Z 
. IL ri-clic 
id flif. r. 1 II IEV --lo g1lad -IUT), -, )U vl7f- -, -), m)V, 
1 V) to soe n, L,. 1-iy" r. io-'Llllcr r. iy little brother ' r fa-'-, er. 
Tt Ilill 'k(ý r tl lon, -t1i of tlac brec. th fXoupr, io n-ýt ccnotant. )bscrvcd Lu UL' I 
T116 rLjjc -,, ý,, G tic stron, -3 Stress fall- On -1-fic final Syll"IbIc of 
br ca tula 0u T) I V, fairly Ob--Crvc(l t113 ao. -C.. T lerc Ox C 
llowovejýý E. fo, -, c-xce-otiono to it whicli not to 
b3 duc to inclivirlual 
ID-LI'L- to I(MV0 
'r, Uj Cal 
ir. " )Ijca, ýjo,, -. 
ý, Icr c- arnploy bc liwi our ... 
do 
is Vie -Dcllultifýlut- Pour), or cr third poroon 
that, is 
utrnfl, ý_-72 
,- 
", "p-ti Ie 
ý1 4v . ý. r 
a 1--aj ma-nla ilij 
'v 
mic pa 
1- 
sa 617c"ll u,, '-'- 
i r-adc Z dida 
1 
rj-lo p". "JIV 
i-- t. ruo Ibc if la. 
into his riotlicr Is house. I ý., I 
'I Can It find You. I 
11-c loolZod into tlvý wator .I 
l-;, e 1, -, illocl 2-110 cmi. , 
tier c-- tion to Vao Pule c,, ýnconio Em-in'tatic c Lroso 
rs fro., ý )cnr. -al in it Ic -! ', Y. 
c, rid ell 
00 -YI I 
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e. g. 1) / 
ltfZbe 
i pa 
"tEt li -# 
/ 'Seize him by his head., 
2)/ 1 leve. asi kaban 
lmwZ #/ 'Get up from(li t. Ion') my bed. I 
In some cases emphasis is conveyed by breaking up the utterance 
into shorter breath-groups than normal, some of them consisting- 
of a single syllable. As a result a staccato-like quality is 
produoed, 
e. g. 1) / 
lpa lpwa 
a ba dis nwL 
'Don't take under 'ten blacks 1 1. 
2) / lpa 'Samiý eglzad(e) uý ýue eve ti 
I fat 
iýkD 
# 
'Never forget yourself to play with Little Cat again. ' 
There are no vowel sounds that are oonfined to unstressed 
syllablest though the vowels /i/, /D/I /o/ and /u/ and less regularly 
/e/ and /F-/ are noticeably more close and slightly longer when they 
are realized in stresadd position in free syllables than they are 
elsewhere, 
e0 go 
1) Ci ale wo 
1 
zo., # 'He went to Roseau. ' 
Vs. CmWE le u ale wozo ba""ImwE" # want you to go to Roseau for me. 1 
2) Eme 
1 
spirit li ki adida 
1 kaj -la 
ý 
tul5us 
'It (is) his ghost which(is) inside the house still. ' 
vs [tu ti mamaZ lc: =ý 
lsa t0u ni 06ý ti s im ...... 
I 
'Every little mother like that always has a little pet-name 
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D. Intonation 
In describing the intonation Dattern of Dominican Creole 
it is convenient to maIcc use of five possible levels of pitch 
ranginp, from 1 (very low) to 5 (very higla) . Tfie usual voice 
pitch corresponds to level 3, While 10vol 5 is com-paratively 
rare in the data, occurring only in exclamations. Level 4 
sometimes occurs in -Dhrasc--fincal position in statements iihon the 
speaker becomes excited, thus giving the impression that there 
is a wider rang ýe of valc! ia"tion of pitch than is customary in 
Standard Erenoh. 
Voice pitch usually remains level- on any one syllable and 
does not usually vary considerably vithin a breath-g-roup. Thus, 
it is proposed to concentrate harc on breath-group-final intonation 
contours, distinguishingý bctween those which indicate that another 
breath-group will follow imme-diately(i. e. continuation) and t1ioso 
which do not(ioc. sphtcncc-. ýýinal). 
In declarative sentences, the sentence-final intonation 
contour is either a fal ling one (3-1), or a rising one (2-3 or 3-4 
or 2-4). Dy. anples'-of these are as follows: 
-a) Falling: - 
4 
3 /ti fat --Da Ica we- 
2 
1 
'Little Cat did not reply. 1 
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4 
3 C)amz Ville 17r. 
2 DU 
ljo-, 
L 
'Ile never carne bac% to s00 thom. 
jE 
3kt le 
2A T)a lk: -ýnct 
notllin,,, * about sohool. 
b) Rising 
4 
3 fa ba 
2sa MITE: 10 -Li 
'It Is that I want ypu to do for mc. 
2) 4 
3 /Misic ale bwa r , ý, re 6u 
2a alcutime a bua tii la 
'The gentleman used to ,, -o into the wood to look for wood 
every day. ' 
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4 
3 ba I Plaj di 7 
2/ se jo ka a le- 
1 
'It Is (a) thing, they are sojinG in school. 
Interrogative sentences end in a rising or falling intonation 
contour, depending on whether or not they require the ansvier /1-Ii/IYCSI 
(or /nov/ 'no If they do, the final contour is a tisihig - one, 
otherwise it is falling. 
a) (yes-no questions) 
4 
3 tan7r 
J 
2 gasD u pa Iza 
'Boy don't you hoax? l 
2) 4 
di 
2 /v t an sa mw C, 
1 
ID; -d.. you... hýaar'i-i'tiat--. I, said to you? I 
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b) Falling (other questions) :- 
1) /oti ti 
3 
2 
11 wat 
'Where (is) Little Rat? ' 
sa ki 
1 fL 
2 
1 
'What is the matter with you? t (lit. 'what does you? '). 
ki IES 
ýU 
te ka 6ue 
3 
/eve 
1 
la'-#. / 
"With which one were you playing there? ' 
In the case of commands, both falling and rising 
patterns were used by informantsy 
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COCO 
Fa' Iling 
4 
3 mcne i vini ba ma- 
2 
1 
Tring it for Lother I (lit. lbring it con, c p; ive bother. 
b) Rising: - 
4 
3 /'love asi fil II F- 
2 kaban 
'Got up J-xom (lit. 'on 1) my bed. 
Covktinuation is sigýaalled mainly by a slightly falling contour, 
3-2 , but it may also be indicated by a laVel one, 'es-pecially 
when the broath-gro-a-p is one of a series of similar length. 
Exananles 
a) Falling 
4 
3 ti flic p-lip 
MT. 2 nw fileric Ut ale lu 
lKy nothor took ny little : ýrother (,, ) to Guarleloune, 
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2) .4 
3 1F,. maria -ti ale 
.2 
vat, Idlie i 
, Ilion Little Rat's mother went to call him, 
b) Level: - 
sa u lei 90.0. #. 
u ri'ýde i7' 
'When you ask it I. "hat you wish, ...... 
2) 4 
2 i. -Dwa madam ýja 7. i mene i desan' 
1 
'He took the woman, lic'brouCht her dbvm, *.,, * 
Braphatio stress is 'often acconmanied by a sharD rise in -r)itch,. 
0.6. 
141 ki its ....... 
1 
at 
3 
2 /eve eve ti 
1 
Atli 17110M ........ With Little qat? 
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2) 4 pli 
3 ba buwik li 
2 /pU , 
1 faj 
-. 'to give his donkey more load..., 
3) 5 # 
4 PiEs 
3 pa ni sa 
2 
'NoJ (he) hasn't that at all. " 
Such a rise is not, however, o bligatory and at other 
times increased force of attioulation is used along"with a falling 
inton ation tune. In such instances there is usually a slight pause 
befor e the wo*d emphasized, 
e. g. 4 
3/ ti fat ke (a)ni eve i ke (a) ni tit 
2 tfabe u m3de U 
1 
*Little Cat will only grab you; and he will only bite your head!. 
CIDIPTER FOUR. 
BASIC SBil'T11-11CES AND ilORD-CLASSES. 
4-1 In this study I do not propose to discuss morphology under a 
separate heading as I feel that most of what might useftlly be 
discussed at that level -morphomic variation, for example- can 
be more properly dealt with in connection with the stildy of the 
vocabulary. However, in order to analyse sentence structure, it 
is necessary to give labels to the various components, and this, 
it is felt, can only be (-'one by classit', ting the words used in 
the data. 
Tile setting up of vord-classcs is admAttedly only a 
convention, but it is one that is useful for grammatical analysis. 
This might appear to be less so in -the case of a lanS-; aa,,, e like -the 
Creole in which not only are there no formal maxkers delimiting 
classes, but also the boundaries between such cla'sse s as may be 
established are less rigirl than those in European lanGuaFes, for 
examDlc. It is this which led Zumthor (1057) to comment, in 
relation to Haitian Creole, that Ile mate'riel lexical de la. 
langue est, pour ainsi dire, peutre, potentiel, et so realise, dans 
le discours, comme nom ou comme vorbe en ver-tu d1une auali-te qui 
lui est conferee par divers procedds .... '(the lexis of the 
langaage is, so to spealk, neutral, potential, and is realized, 
in the course of soeal: ing-, as noun or as verb, by virtue of 
quality conferred on it by various procedures.. ). 
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However, the difference between the Creole and at least 
-some other langua-Ees in this respect is one of degree rather 
than kind, -as in French -to take the source language of most 
of the Creole vocabulary for illustration- firstly there is 
generally no morphological distinction in the spoken idiom 
between a singular and a plural noun, and only comparatively 
rarely be-hicen a masculine and a feminine one, these differences 
being shown instead by the article or sometimes by the accompany- 
-ing adjective. Secondly, in French, too, the boundary between 
word-classes is not always rigid. The sometimes quoted e_xamiple 
from Creole of the use of /m"a e/ as a verb meaning 'eat' and as 
a noun meaning 'food' (Hall, 1966) applies as well to French, 
though, of course, the phenomenon is undoubtedly far more 
frequent in Creole. 
Nevertheless, even in Creole, not all words are mutually 
interchangeable between classes, and anyway word-classes have 
customarily be en defined by their distribution as vell as by their 
formal characteristics. The'fact that the one is lacUng in the 
Creole does not necessarily make the other irrelevant as long as, 
it is remembered that the classes so established arc linked to function 
more than to form. Thus, word-classes will be defined here according 
to the way in which individual groups of words can function as one 
part of the sentence or another and the way in which words of one 
group can combine with those of other groups. Semantic critcria 
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cannot be entirely disregarded as in some cases they provide 
the only apparent means for differentiating between sub- 
-groups. The main divisions, however, can be made without 
their aid. 
One might well as% why it is necessary to describe the 
structure of sentences in the Creole. The main reason for 
doing it hero, in addition to the fact that it adds to the 
completeness of the study, is that the Creole used in Dominica 
has been too long removed from the direct influence of 
Standard French for that to be considered to exercise any 
influence on it at the present time, and, on the other hand, 
its grammatical structurg seems to have been scarcely influenced 
by -the official language, BInglish, so that too cannot be used as 
a basis for comparison. Consequently, the Creole speech must 
be described in its own terms, and in an effort to show that 
it is not just a series of words strung tor ýother without any 
pattern. 
In the following classification of the words used in tile 
data, I shall use the traditional names for the parts of speech 
wherever this seems convenient. However, this does not imply 
that the functions of, for example, the adjective in the Creole 
exactly coincide vith those of the adjective in any other language. 
In fact, as will be seen, the Creole sometimes combines in a 
single form functions uhich are performed by two word-classes 
in, for example, French. 'Phis is so in the case of the 'personal' 
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pronouns which not only stand on their own in phrases where they 
substitute for. noun suhjects or objects, but also act as modifiers, 
as does the'noun itself. Thus, while the Creole word-classes do 
share some functions with other similarly named classes in 
other lang uages, they do sometimes differ from these latter in 
other respects. 
It must be emphasized, however, that in lilse speech, such as 
that-represented in the data, non-verbal signs such as gestures 
and sudden changes in intonation assume great importance, and 
especially with. speakers, such as the informants for the most 
part, who habitually rely on this kind of communication rather 
than on the written word. These counter-balance, to a certain 
extent, the lack of formal signs denoting grammatical categorics7 
as does +. lso the exploitation of the resources of word-order. 
4.2 The sentences used in illustration in the-following 
paragraphs are not all tahen directly from the data, but they have 
been based on it and have been checked with a native speaker. 
They have been selected for their comparative simplicity to 
illustrate the different ways in which words-L'function in -the 
Creole and the possible grouPings that they may form. These 
simple sentences are here referred to as basic sentences, and 
other structures will be described in relation to them. ' 
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Some Qpical be-sic sentences possible in the Creole are: - 
i) /rani rn3o fig/ 
2)/mZ-, ni a n, alad/ 
iýM9 j 3a-dz / 
/nrglrna la/ 
Ise nam ý 9/ 
114other ate -bananas. 
11, other (is) ill. I 
1111other (is) in (the) garden. 
'Kother (is) there. ' 
'It (is) 1-11other. 
All the above sentences include a common element /mamý/ 11,1other'. 
If the negator /pa/ 'not' is introduced, the . follouing sentences would 
result: - 
1) /naýmg pa ma3e fig/ 4) /mama pa la/ 
2) /mama pa malad/ - 5) 
/se pa rnýrfla/ 
3) / mýýma Pa 6 Yd 
In these sentences, /mgmg/ has been separated fr om those parts of the 
sentences which had previously preceded ý. tot followed it* 
The division of the sentences into two parts thus achieved 
, appears to correspond to the traditional division of sentences into 
subject and predicate. In the. above cases, the subject is that Dart 
of the sentence whioh can precede the negator /pa/ and the predicate 
that i)ar+, which can follow /pa/I this latter being itself an 
optional addition to the predicate and, 
-as 
such, in cluded in it. 
In fact, it may also occur in sentence-initial position in sentences ' 
which have'no overt subject, 
e. g. /(p, -, 
) ma3e f'G/ 'do (not) eat bananas. I 
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Basic sentences may . `. 
havd. -,. longer subjects and predicates 
than those shoun in the orig ýinal examples, 
e. g. / bel mýrnZ ti gas-5 a pa te maý 3e fiG mi a 'The beautiful 
mother- of the little boy had not eaten the ripe banana(s). I 
The three main groups of words that nay be distinguished 
from the data are (a) Nominals '(b) Verbals (c) Adverbials. 
a) Nominals are words which may come in the subject half of basic 
sentences. This does not meanp however, that they cannot occur in, 
or even constitute, the predicate as vell. They may be sub-divided 
into nouns, adjectives, quantifiers, the indefinite article, and 
pluralizers. 
Nouns can stand alone as subject of a sentence. They may be either: - 
i) Count nouns which may be preceded by the indefinite article /j3 
la, an' and the pluralizers /se/, /le/, and /do/ etc** 
0.60 IS Caso 'a boy'. /le gasDw/ 'the boys'. 
Ise gasoý 'the boYst. /do jgasO 
'v ttwo boys'. 
nouns which may not be preceded by the indefinite artiýcle ncir 
by the Dluralizers, 
c*g*1Xa. 'u&1 Idarth, Iviorld' 
iii) Proper nouns which, unlike count and mass nouns, may not be 
followed by the determineuit /la/-/a/. 
, 
This last is an ODtUiOnal 
element which marks the linit of the wotd group to uhich it is attached, 
/la/ being normally used following a consonant and /, a/ following a 
vowel. The determinant is considcred to forn, a class on its oi-m and 
is not included amon, the nominals. 
Count and mass nouns usually refer to objec-us (or persons) while proper 
go 
nouns are names of places and persons. 
Pronouns may substi*ute for count , mass, or proper nouns; 
they functioid in sentences like nouns. Personal pronouns substitute 
for specified nouns. They are 
/MWE/ me, my, /nu/ 'we, us, our' 
/U/ fyou, yourl (sing. & pl. ) 
/i/-/li/ 'he , him, his' etc. 
/z3/ fyou, your' (pl. ) 
/jo/ 'they, thei: ý their' 
/: Li/ is generally used following a word ending in a consonant, /i/ 
following a word ending in a vowel and also, when unaccompanied by 
other nominaXsl in siLbject position. These are the only two forms 
of the third person singular personal pronoun in the Creole, there 
being no'gender distinction. 
The indefinite pronoun /sa/ tthisy that' usually 
substitutes for an unspecified noun. Another indefinite pronoun 
/se/ fit#, when used as subject unaccompanied by another nominall 
substitutes for an unsPecified noun, but it may also immediately 
follow a noun subject, thus functioning as a copula, 
e. g. /se vwe / 'it (is) true' 
vs / nim la se papa mwiL"/ 'that man it (is) my father. li. e0- that man, 
is Iny 
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father. 
Adjectives are words which meV stand as subject unaccompanied 
by other nominals only if followed. by the determinant. 
Quantifiers, unlike nouns and adjectives, may not be preceded by any 
other nominals in the subject group. They may stand alone -that is, 
without the determinant or any accompanying nominal- in subject position. 
They form a very small group including /Jak/ leach't /apil/ tseverall, 
/o-t*, a'V 'much, many'. 
b) Verbals are words which do not occur'in tile subject half of the basic 
sentence. They include: - 
i) Verbs uhich axe words that may immediately follow /pa/ in sentences 
which have no overt subject, 
e. g. /pa mg3e fig/ 'do not eat bananas-' 
ii) /je/ tbel which occurs only in certain modifications ofýthc basic 
sentence (see Chapter Six). 
iii) Thettense and aspect' markers /te/, /1, -a/, /ke/ (see Chapter Seven). 
c) Adverbials are a mixed*group, only some of which may constitute the 
predicate of the. basic sentence. Generally they are, or form part of, 
optional additions to either the subject half or the predicate half of 
the basic sentence. They include, 
i) Prepositions which combine with a following noun or verb or sentence 
as in jadi" / 'in (the) garden', /pu mRS--/ 'to eat'. 
/pu i ma3c/ 'for him to'eat' 
ii) Adverbs whioh are the most heterogeneous of all sub-classes, their 
only common feature being their ability to occur in various Positions 
in Vie sentence, Lven so, there may be restrictions on the number of 
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places which individual meinbers of the sub-group can occupy. 
They'may consist of one word, eago /ani/ 'only', /Ialký/ lagain', 
or of more than one, eego/a 3ade-/ 'in (the) garden', /L-O" sa/ 'thus' 
lit. Ilike that I, /pada tý/Imeanwhile I. In the latter group of 
examples the adverb is formed from a preposition folloved by 
a noun or pronoun. 
Adverbs are most conveniently grouped according to semantic 
criteria into: - 
adverbs of time e. g. /a^welma, / Inowl , 
/av2ý/ 'before,, I 
adverbs, of place e. g* /la/ 'there', /esi/-/isi/ 'here', a 
adverbs of manner e. g. /bjEr/ IwellI, /kunZ/ thowl, 
adverbs of quantity 
or degree , e. g.. 
/two( 
p)/ 'too much' , 
/-LIjelrQ 'to such a degreel 
/komc'/ lhow manylt'how much'. 
adverbs of affirmation 
or negation A-7i/ 'Yes, , 
/n'a/ 'no.. 
A few -adverbs such as /esi/-/isi/ there, can be -followed by the 
determinant, 0-9. /isi a/ 'here and now. I 
Other word-olasses uill be discussed. as they are encountered in 
the folloving ChaDters. 
4-3, The Nominal Phrase. 
The term, nominal phrase, is applicable to any word or 
, group of vords that can stand in subject position in a sentence. 
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Those nominal phrases which will be described in this section may 
occur in either basic or non-basic sentences; others which axe to 
be found only in non-basic sentences will be discussed in section 
5-5- 
Of the class of nominals? as has 'ýcen stated previously, noiuis 
and quantifiers may stand alone as subject, while adjectives must 
be accompanied, in subject position, by -at least the determinant. 
Count nouns which are not followed by the determinant may 
have a general or -- plural referent. If, however, they are followed 
by the determinant, they usually have a singLilar and particular 
referent e. g. /gas: ')/ 'boys' vs. /gas. 1 a/ 'the boy' 
However, if the noun is itself preceded by a pluralizer, the referent 
is plural despite the presence of the determinant, 
so gas, 5 a/ Itlie, those. boys' 
The detsrminant serves t. o malk-e the noun it'follows more specific, 
e. gs /la3Z/ 'money' vs* /la3aw a/ Ithe, that money' 
/caso/ 'boys '(generally) " vs. /gasD a/ Ithe, that., boy-'. 
Each sub-group of nominals may combine with one or more 
others in the nominal phrase. The only exceptions to this occurring 
in the data are /se/ Ithat', land /kej: )j/ 'something', this latter 
being an idefinite pronoun which substitutes for the phrase /tje. lc joj/ 
'some thing'. There are, however, restrictions on the relative nlace 
of each sub-group within the phrase and on the number of possible 
corbinations into w4ch each can enter. 
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Thust some adjectives like /bel/ 'beautiful'y /vjE- / 'Old'7 
must precede the noun, while other-, like /mala-d/fAiWI /SavZr/ 'wisel 
must follow it: - 
cog* /vjE nzm italad la/ 'the sick old mant 
All quantifiers, however, precede -the noun in the nominal phrase, 
cogs /jLDil gas: ->'/ 'several boys'; /otýa la-pli/ 'much rain' 
Nouns may combine with othar no'Luis, 
e. g. /Japo misjc a/ 'the man's hat' 
/salc fawin la/ 'the bag (of) flour'. 
Personal -Dronouns do not precede any other nominal in the phrase, but they 
may follow nouns; 
#V ra e#g, Igas 3 mwc/ 'my boy , son 
/. ") ga-so mwZE/ 'one of my boys, sons 
The indefinite Dronoun /sa/ 'that' may be followed by a noun or by: a 
personal pronoun, or it may in turn follow a nounj 
c. G. /sa misjE a/ tthe gentlcmanýsl lit., that the gentleman. '. 
/sa mwe' / 'mine' lit. Ithat me'. 
/misje sa la/ Ithat gentleman' 
Proper nouns which refer to the names of people may be 
followcd by the pronoun /jo/ 'they, them, their' when they refer to a 
group I 
cog* 
; -% 
on jo/ 'John and( the) others /d3 
The relative order of the elements which constitu te the nominal 
phrase in vhich there is a. single noun may be summed up as follOlls. - 
c15 W 
ITP--O quantifier + pluralizer + adjective + noun +adjective 
indefinite articl 0 
determinant 
coig. / tut se vjf n3m sav*a. " a/ 'all the wise old men I. 
In'-practice, however, the number of vords which occur in a sipple 
phrase at. any one time is not very great, and phrascs. of the type 
/tut so vjc nom la ki sav'dn / lit. 'all those old men who (are) wisol 
are morc freq-Liently used tlian the above. 
4-4 Variation in the Structure of the Illomina-1 Phrase. 
The structure of the nominal phrases in the data follows 
-bile indicated T)attern tzith few exceptions uhich are themsolvos 
discrepancies in tile usage of. the informants concerned. The 1ý 
distribution of thera is shown in Charts Seven and 'L: Jiglit. They 
inclucle a few exceptions to the general Dhonological rule by w1aich 
the cleterninantu /la/ is used follo;,, ing a consonant while its variant 
/a/ is used following a vowel, ana also to tile similar rule governin, -, 
ttlic dis tribu tuion off /li/ zand 
/i/ Ilic, him, hislotc. There are also 
some isolated cases ullere the determinant is used after an otherwise 
unqualified noun I-jith -Dlur, --, l, reference . and also some where the 
-oluralizer Ise/ is used before 'a- noun which has a singular reference 
from t1lic context. ' 
The form /! a/ is used aj:: "uer /, -, a/ ill the speccla of the majority 
of those informants who used the latter. Only two inforciants used 
/sa -a/ and even these two used 
Isa la/ as well. Two others told 
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MART SEVEN 
Distribution of Variants in the Nominal Phrase among Iiiformants. 
Medium Infor- 
-mants 
True 
iv 
v 
vi Vil 
Vill 
it 
Folk IX 
Tale i xi 
x1i II 
xill 
xiv. 
xv 
xvi 
xvil 
XVLL1 
xix I 
xx 
xxi 
xxii 
)FU-t-o- IX111 
Biog* 
xxiv 
-rapl - 
'-i xxv 
X)Cvl 
xxvil 
jxXvill 
xxix 
_CONTD. 
/la/ after /i/ after /s.; -t la/ /sa a/ /se/ with 
vowel consonant sing. refe 
+ 
+ 
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CHART SEVEN (CONTD. ) 
'Medium Infor- /la/ after /i/ after /sa la/ /sa a/ /se/ with 
-mants vowel consonant sip&ref- e 838, ý. r 
ýDial xxxi 
-ogue 
xxxii 
! xXxill 
Totals 22 
The informants who used each variant are indicated by + opposite 
the appropriate Roman numeral. Each Roman numeral stands for an 
informant. These are represented in the same order as that in 
which -their names are given in Appendix . 
1o 
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me independently that they considered /sa a/ to be slightly pejorative 
and more exclamatory than /sa 1,, /. The examples of the use of tile 
former in the data, however, are too few to permit a decision on 
this differentiation, though in one case such -an interprotation is 
possible. The spealý, or was describing a rather stupid old woman who 
did not recognize tile King when he -passed her in the street accompanied 
by his courtiers, and she is referred to as lvjz madam sa a/ that old 
woman' in the sent'-nce /vjC madam sa a pa mom kDnet ki mun Id lwa/ 
'that old woman did not even know wilat person (was) -the King'. The 
I 
other examT)le is more doubtful. IV-zis used in reference, to some 
pigeons by their owner who said /tut pb3) sa , Id la ... so sa mile 
I 
'all those pigeons uhich (are) there... (are) 'nine. I 
Nevertheless, whatever reason governs the use of one form rattier than the 
other, Is-, la/ does appear on the evidence to be more generally used 
despite 'he fact that Ila/ is elsewhere the usual post-consonantal 
form and /a/ the Dost-vocalic one. 
Only three informants 71iho, do not include the previous two- 
used /la/ following a vowel in other circumstances where the latter 
clearly had a determining function and could not have meant . 
'there'. 
Two of these were school-children living in Roseau who had difficulty 
in giving, a continuous account in Creole and used the lirregularl form 
following what seem to be loanwords borrowed on the spur of the moment 
Crom 'the floor'. One of them, liowever, also i iýnglish, e. g. /flo la/ 
used it after accepted Creole words of French origin, e. gl /fi/ 'girl'. 
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i 
A thýrd informant, an adult, used the forim /lt/ after a vowel only 
once in her narrative, and this vas following the word /varanda/ 
'verandah' which may be considered not to have become fully integrated 
in the Creole. Howcver, the question of uhich words which came into 
use in Dominica via L, q, -, lish have become assimilated into the Creole 
is a very complex one and in. any case the data is too limited to 
allow one to be too definite about whether the use of /la/ after a 
vowel is more likely to occur if the preceding noun is of English 
origin.. In fact, the evidence of the data as a whole indicates that 
such uords are usually assimilatc(3 without difficulty in other respects. 
As for /li/ vs /i/, thelpost-vocaliclform is used by two 
informants aftbr a consonanty e. g. /pa, van i 'don't sell it' 
for which the only explana-tion I can offer is that it is unusual 
for a Creole verb to end in a consonant, therefore /i/ is the more 
common form post-verbally. One other in formant, however, used /ji/ 
under. similar circumstances, e. g. /admet li/ 'admit it'. 
The second informant treated /j/ as a vowel consistently, though 
elsewhere in the data it patterns as a consonant. Thus, she used the 
phrase /kaj i/ 'his house' where other informants used /kaj li/. 
On the other hand, two others used the usual post-consonantal 
form after a vowel. In the case of one of them, it appears to have been 
added as an aftertaought after a short pause, which fact might explain 
the apparent irregularity. His words were as follows: - 
/bato a ba ti kaj la 
ý 
li/ 'the stick gave the little house-to him. ' 
It appears all the more to be an afterthought as the word referring to 
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_CHLRT 
KEGHT 
Distribution of Variants in the Nominal Phrase across Social Groups 
Noso of Informants who used variants. 
Social 0-tajL i 0 Of I /la/ I /i/ /sa 1 /sa /se/ wIth in 4o I Group m after after a/ 'sing. refe- per i la/ vowel conson-i gr6u -rence ý; ant I 
Age 
12 - 24 yrs. 14 i2 0 1 0 2 
25 - 44 Yrs. -3 2 5 1 0 
8 45 Yrs + 0 0 2 
Place of Residence 
Roseau 13 5 1 2 2 0 
Elsewhere . 20 0 
0 3 
Educational Level 
Elem. Educ., only for 4 0 0 
less than 3 Yes. 
Elem. educ. only forý20 0 
more than 3 yrs. 
Secondary for less 5 0 0 0 0 
than 3 Yrs. 
Secondary for more 4 2 0 
than 3 yrso 
Socio-Economic Stat, ýL 
-US 
Non-Manual 8 2 2 2 0 
Nanual ý14 5 0 2 
At School ! 112 2 0 1 0 
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the recipient following the verb /ba/ ', give' usually precedea that 
which refers to the -thing given, which is not the case in the above 
example. 
The other exception appears to involve the use of /li/ rather 
than /i/ in an emphatic position, i. e. in the following phrase, 
/ni u. ni li ... 'neither you nor he 
There is only one instance in the .. data, of the unqualified 
noun plus determinant being used With plural reference. This occurs in 
,3 
-i pase duva' mwF2' la pi3' a Ica m- e/ all piceons the f011017in6: - 
/tut Pi 'Dk 0 ai 
uhich passed by me t'aere, those pigeons ate'. A possible Vxplanation is 
that the anomaly is due to. the influence of the quantifier /tut, / in the 
earlier phrase I-rhich had the same referents. 
Ag s vith nouris iihich, from, the ýain, tvo informants used 
/ e/ 
context, must have singular referents, though elsewhere in the data 
it always accompanies nouns with -plural referents and several informants 
told me that it was I-Dlurall. These were not neo-ole who know Standard 
French and who might consecrUently have been'influenced by the Standard 
French plural form ces [seD 'these, those' which was at the origin 
of'. the Creole form. The two. informants concerned both come from the 
same villagge, Grand Bay, but place of residence is not necessarily 
relevant here as several others from the same village used /se/ only 
with plural referents. 
Thus, although some variation does occur in the structure o 
Y 
nominal phrases used by the informants, tc: isi appears to baidue to sli-ps 
of the tongue or to hesitation, or , as in the case of 
/sa 1a-/, to have 
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become accepted by a number of speakors. The informants in whose 
speech such variants occurred are not confined to Dartirular social 
groups and, anyway, they are feT7 in number, so it is not really possible 
to draw any general conclusions from the evidence here. 
4-5 Elements that may constitute the Predicate of a Basic Sontonce. 
The predicate of a basic sentence may be either verbal or 
non-verbal. Verbal predicates mny consist of: - 
a) a single verb, e. g. ..... vini/ I .... camel 
b) a verb followed by one or more nominal phrasesy 
0060 / ....... tape bato" a/' .... got the stickt 
These predicates will be discussed more- fully in section 4-7 which deals 
with transitive and. intransitive verbs. 
Non-verbal predicates may consist of: -. 
a) an adjective or a quantifier, e. g. /..... SavZ/ '... (is) Vise' 
/ tu-b/ I (is) all'. 
b) ccrtUain adverbs, e. g. / .... la, 
/ . -there I- 
26'/ 
my fatherl. c) a nominal -Dhrase, e. g. / ... papa mim 
4.6 
_Variation 
in the Structure of the Basic Sentence. 
The only variation in the structure of basic sentences illustrat- 
-ed in the data that will be discussed in this section involves elision, 
that is, tile loss of the first or last vowel or consonant or syllable 
of a word when it immediately procedeS or follovs another. In the majbrity 
of. cases, elision anvoids the juxtaposition oftwo vowels in adjoining words 
but it also sometimes occurs in other circumstances., -., -. 
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Other va-riations in sentence structure which could equally occur 
in basic sentences but which occur in the data in non-basic sentences 
vill be discussed in section 6.6. 
Strictly speaking, elision might be reGarded as a phonological 
question rather than a syntactic one, but it is treated here, as it 
only occurs when words are combined in a phrase or sentence. It has 
ta-Tzen. place in the recorded speech of sixteen of the informants, 
occurring in stories in'-the vast majority of cases. This could be attrib- 
-uted to, speed of delivery rather than -to idiolectal differences between 
informants. Verbs are the most usually affected words, for example, in 
the following: - 
a) 
/i (he)le ti wat / 'he called Little Rat. 
b) /i pas(c) asu bw9f la/ 'lie passed on to -the branch. 
c) / rAsjc a pa te n(i) pjEs kaj/ 'the gentie'nan had no house. ' 
In ýhe above examples the elided portion is given'in brachats. In the 
case of a) -jid b) the infornants concerned upod the full form of. the verb 
elsewhere in their account in similar environments. 
In a few instances, the elision is prcýdictuaablc, for c: 7. ample, 
/se/ the indefinite pronoun plus the indefinite aarticlo'has very 
often become s 5/, an(i similarly IfF-1 'do, makel plus the inclofinite 
article has become /f3"/, e. rj. 
a) /mama ke fS' bel mes ba u/ 11-other vill mahe a fine soup f,, ýr you. 
.V b) /b -: 1bi s3 ti n3m/ 'Bobby wasa little man... 
C) / milt so moziz/ (am) 1-11oses. 
Some spealxrs unconsciously treat ti-le combined form as a simple one and. 
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follow it by. the indefinite article /3/ / *1 
cog* /ti bwaj la s'a z'ý tui bwaj. . ./ 'the little boy 
(was) a little boy.. I 
Elision of the initial syllable of /ani/ 'only' is also frequent, 
COE.; a 
/ti lat ke (a)ni tfF-be u/ Li t. tle Cat will only seize y'ou. 
4-7 Transitive and Intransitivo Verbs. 
Usual patterns for verbal predicates of basic sentences 
are shown iii the following examples; 
a) /, gaso' a fini twavaj li/ 
b) /, gas") a fini/ 
Ithe boy finished. his workc. I 
'the boy finislied. 1 
In a) th -e verb /fini/ is used transitively, that is, it is followed 
by a nominal -ohrase which expresses what is tradi tion ally, if not aliays 
accurat. ely, Imoun as the goal of the action; in other words, it has an 
objecu; whereas in b) the verb is intransitive, that is, it has no 
object. 
If one adds a third sentence, /twavaj li fini/ 'his vork (is) 
finished,, i n. which the same verb /twavaj/ is used, once again 
intransitively, it becomes clear that both b) and c) are somehow 
related to a) and that in the case of 0. ) and c) this relationship 
involves more than the. presence or absence of an object. 
This becomes even clearer if symbols are used to illustrate the 
relationships. Thus the sentences- m5ýy be symbolised as foliol-is: - 
a) S HP 
I+V+ NP2 
b) S ITP 1 +V 
lip 2+V 
2 where S=sentence, ITIP'=the subject of sentence a), ITP = the Object of sentence 
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a), V=verb, and---ý=4can be re-written as.. ' 
The subject of the transitive verb in sentence a) is the same 
-as the subject of the intransitive verb in sentence b), while the subject 
of sentence c) is the same as the object of sentence a). 
The relationship between a) and c) is one of cause and effect, 
sentences which occur in suuli relationship to each other being -usually 
described as err,, ative. Several sentences occurring in the data may be 
described by comparing them to hypothetical transitive sentences su6h ýýs 
Ia. Th 0- 
a), e. g. favrin ka van 'Plour is being sold' 
.j 
vs. /jo ha van favin. la/ 'they are selling, flour, 
'his ler -en /3 am ii kase/ 7 was broL 
vs, /' h-ase 3 am li/ 'he broke his log. ' 
In some nets-of-., sqntbnccsi whereas the ergative type is possible in 
relation to a comparable transitive. form, sentences of type b) are not, 
Ia. Th 0- 
a) e. g. / fawin ka v 'Plour is being sold' 
.j .j 
vs. /jo ha van favin. la/ 'they are selling flour. ' 
was broken /3 am ii kase/ 'his lef, 
vs, /' h-ase 3 am li/ 'he broke his log. ' 
In some cets-of-., sqntbnccsi whereas -the ergative type is possible in 
as shown in the following: - 
ja ka szne k13i la/ 
b) /* jo ka szne/ 
e) / kloS la ka sDne/ 
a)/misjc a pEdi bat3' a/ 
b)/*misiE a PEdi/ 
fv c) /bat3 a pLdi/ 
'They are ringing the bell. ' 
'The bell is ringing. I 
'The gentleman lost the sibich. 
'The stich is lost. f 
* indicates that the sentence so marked is unacceptable in 
this context, i. e. one in which one is trying. to establish a structural 
link between a), b), and c) in each example along the lines suggested. 
In other circumstances, however, such sentences as those starred above 
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would have been structurally acceptable. 
The verbs used so far in this section can all be used 
with or without. an object, though, as has been seen, not only do 
the intransitive sentnnces differ in their relationshiD to the 
corresponding transitive one, but also, whereas two intransitive 
sentences can be shown to be related to a transitive one which has 
the same verb and a common nominal phrase, in some cases, only one 
intransitive sentence can be shown to have this same-rclationollip 
in other cases. The difference appears to depend on the choice of verb. 
Another group of verbs may be followed by not only one but 
two objects. These inclu de /ba/lgivel, /mutwe/ 'show', /di/ 'tell, say', 
and /1-. hic/ 'call 11 and are illustrated as follows: 
1) /m ýma ke di u keý. 7j/ 11,1other will tell you something. ' 
2) /mw't ba mama mwE dt zowaJ/ tI gave my mother two oranges. ' 
/jo khie i babi/ 'They called him Bobby. ' 
The verb used in the last example may be differentiated from 
the rest if the exaMDlCS lveii ab6ýc arc. r6ducedtto-s mbbls this 91 - ym 0 
would yield: - 
S--) ITP 1+V+ lip 2+ lip 
3 
In the case of 3) a related sentence symbolized by S--)ITP 
2+V+ 
ITP3 
can, be formed, i. e. /i Idiie bDbi/ 'he was called Bobby. In the case 
of the other two examples, however, sentences similarly related struot- 
-urally to the transitive form, do not bear the same semantic relationship 
to this , e. g. 
I) /u ke di kej, )j/ 'you will say something' 
ba de zowaj/ 'my mother gave two oranges. ' 2)/mama mw9 
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Though it appears that verbs that can be used transitively 
can be used intransitively as vell in most cases, the converse is 
not true, and there is a representative group of verbs uhich appear 
to be used only intransitively; indeed, the former type of verb is 
sometimes called tpseudo-transitivel (Lyons, 1968) where used without 
an object, as contrasted with true intransitives, examples of which 
are shown in tlie following: - 
i) /nom la asiz/ ýthe man was seated. 
ii) /i ka m9ti/ 
iii)/ti gasO" a ale/ 
'he is lying'. 
'the little boy went. 1 
There are also sentences in which the verb appears at 
first sight to be transitive but can be shown. to be intransitive 
despite the fact that it is immediately followed by a noun or a 
nominal phrase. Such sentences include the folloviing: - 
a) /miff" wiye vrozo/ 'I reached Roseau. 
b) /ti gas'O a ale lel,, 'Jl/ 'the little boy went (to) school. ' 
If a folloving nominal, phrýase'. dobs-xepresent the object of a 
sentence, it can be replaced by a personal pronoun, 
e9go /mm-76" ma3e fig 'a/ 'I ate the banana. ' 
vs /ml-y*c' m9c 'I ate it. I 
However, this test yields the following results in the eentences under 
consideration here: - 
P-) /MI. IE Ilive wozo/ 
,w vs */MI-Ic wive i/ 
b)/ti gasO a ale lok: )I/ 
vs * /ti Casa"' - ale i/ 
'I rcaol-ied Roseau. I 
'The little boy went (to) school. ' 
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The words /wozo/ 'Roseau' and /lek3l/ 'school, both satisfy the 
criterion on the basis of which the class of nouns was set up, i. e. 
they can stand alone as subject of a sentence, 
e. g. /wozo te sa kwa: ib/ 'Roseau was Caribs" 
/lek3l te la/ . 'School was there. 
' 
Therefore one must conclude that the noun which immedi, ately follows the 
verb need not represent . '. 
the object of the sentence. Further examples 
similar to those previously mentioned qnd which also occur in the data 
are as follows: - 
1)/3 3u mwZ desan gwat'a"s . 
'One day. I went down (to) Portsmouth. ' 
2) /i ale gwadlup/ 'He went(to) Guadeloupe. ' 
In the examples given so far it is destination 'which is 
expressed by the noun in question. That this noun need not immediately 
follow the verb, nor, indded, follow a verb at all is shown in the follow- 
-ing examples: - 
1) /jq mene i lopital/ 
2) /jo mete kwalb la3ol/ 
3)/mana' mw'C lapwZ't/ 
f 
fthey took him (to) hospital. ' 
'they put Caribs (in) jail. ' 
'my mother (is) ((at) La Pointe. 11- 
A prepositional phrase often occurs in the same position as 
the noun alone in sentences which are otherwise not unlike the above. 
Sometimes the same informant used both constructions after a given verb, 
e. g. 1) /i ale a savan la/ 
/i ale savan la/ 
2)/mwýE ka wete a gw5be/ 
/ mw r- , ka wete jriZbe/ 
'he went into the pasture. ' 
'I live at Grand Bay' 
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The follol-ling selltences also c)ccjjr in the da-ta used by different 
infornamits-, 
V, ) /i Ilive a ['10/ 
b)/r3lo wive ku i/ 
'he reached the water. ' 
'the vator reached his neck. 1 
2) a) /i mute CIL bwa-/ 'he went wo to the wood. 
b) /i mute vozo/ he went up to -'Loseau. 
The form of sentence in which a nominal phrase is used instead 
of a propositional blirase is more frequent in the data vhen the destinat- 
-ion is expressed 'by the name of a place I and also in set phrases 'such 
as: - 
/, 
ale leL-Di/ tgo(to)school. 1 
/ale lames/ 'go (to) church. ' 
/ale la-Dl, -S/ tgo(to) market' 
Again, the constructioýjmostly, though a, -ýain not invariably, 
used after verbs expressing motion. The importance of the verb over 
the preposition for indicating direction of movemvmt is further illustrated 
in the following: - 
i s3ti Kbutih/ 'he came out of the shop' lit. .... in -the shop. 
lit. .... on my bed. b) leve asi kaban mwý'/ Iget up from my bed' 
c) /i kumEý_tse tiwe vjan'a' bEf la/ 'lie began to pull meat from the cow. 1 
lit ........ in the cow. 
The absence of the preposition aftor verbs of motion is a 
feature of West African languages. Iligeod (lall) stated, 'Ideas of 
rest are thus seen to be readily expressed. illien, however, there is 
an idea of motion, other means are adopted. . -14en stating motion. to 
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a place uhich is mentioned by name, there is no proposition but the 
name of the place alone is mention-od-I Ile vas here referring specific- 
-ally to I-lendc, but j_rent on to -add, ' This practice is universal in 
all I-lest African languages, thou. r"111 of course, preposition of 
some hind may be addod for em-phasis. 1 
Writing about motion away from as it is expressed in I, Lende he 
commented., 'The common waj a-dopted in 1'endc is to use a verb implying. 
motion from, -vith a preposition of rest, similarly as with verbs of 
motion towards. ' It must be pointed out, however, that while it 
is possible that Creole usage in this regard developed from African 
usage, similar constructions to the latter are also to be found 
in Standard French, 
e. g. Fr. prendre cTuelcTue chose dans un tiroir 'to take something from 
(lit. 'in) a drawer. 
which may be compared vith Creole 1pwa ada i/ Itahe some of (lit. 1in 1) it., 
One question which arises out of a study of intransitive verbs 
is -that of the relationship between such verbs and adjectives. It can 
only be said here that the latter can enter into a greater variuty of 
combinations than can the former. For eI xampýe, though /nDm-la malad/ 
'the man (is) ill' has the same surface. structure as /nom' la T)at. i/ 
'the man left', the former can be transformed to give /non, malad la/ 
'the sich man' while "/n: )m pati `. a/ is structurally unacceptable. The 
two words, therefore, belong to different groups, /malad/ being an 
adjective as it fulfills the criteria used for the setting up, of this, 
cla . ss, and /pati/ a verb for the' same reason. 
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One group of verbs not so far discussed are those which may 
be followed by what appear to be adjectives unaccompanied by a 
noun. These verbs include /vini/ 'become', /viwe/ lbecome.. again', 
/t"zbe/ 'fall' as. used in -the following. - 
1) /zi'äm la vini bel/ 
/n3m la viwe gwgl 
/nam la t"abe malad/ 
'the man grew handsome. " 
'the man grew big again. ' 
'the man fell ill. I 
If one considers that these verbs represent a process, the 
result of that process is expressed in /n-3m la bel/ 'the man(is) handsome', 
/nam la gw"a/ 'the man (is) big' and /n3m, la malad/ 'the man(is) ill' 
respectively. These latter could in turn be transformed to produce 
/bel ným la/ 'the handsome man', /gwa" nbm la/ tthe big man' and 
/n3m malad--. 4/lthe sick man' in which /bel/, lgwgl and /malad/ are 
definitely adjectives. One may J; herefore consider that /vini/, 
/viwe/ and /t3be/ belong to a special sub-class of verbs which 
may be immediately followed by adjectives without an accompanying noun, 
and that these adjectives are attached to the subject in the deep 
structure. 
Finally, there is at least one pair of verbs which would 
seem at first sight to indicate that there is some trace odr-a marked 
category of voice in the data. These are Iff- / Idov make' and 
_/f*Et/ 
'be done, be born', as used in: - 
a) / jq_-fE sa / 'they did that"' VS /Ba fit/ 'that was done'. 
b)/m&ma fe ziZfg / 'Mothers bear children' vs /zafa ff-t/ 'Children are 
born. ' 
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4-8 I-lodifications of the Basio Sentence: 1) Negative 2) InterroCative. 
- 
1) The Negative. 
As has been shown earlier, the presence of /pa/ 'not' 
at the beginning of the predicate signifies that the sentence is 
negative, 
cog* /b3bi ni la 3Z/ 'Bobby has money. ' 
vs 
/b5bi pa ni la3a. / 'Bobby has not got monoy. ' 
The placing of the negator /pa/ before the predicate in the Creole is 
of sDecial interest as in Standard Fý? ench the corresponding form T)as 
from which the Creole word is derived is T)ost-T)osed to the verb. 
Again, comparison may be made between the position of the negator in 
Dorunican Creole and in Jamaican Creole*and Srana, n (spoken in Surinam) 
as is ill-dstrated by the following sentýýnces: - 
Sranan 
a) ma nowan fU no ben-sabi 
lit. 'but none of us not Imewl i. e. none of us kneir. 
Jamaican Creole 
wi no en. nuo 
lit. 'we not did Imowl i. e. we did 'lot knol-1- 
The Sranan example is taken from Voorhoeve (1962). For the example 
from Jamaioan Creole, here as-elsewhere, I have been my own informant. 
The, ortho&Taphy used for the latter is based on that used by Cassidy and 
Le Page (1967)- 
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But for the similarity vith French-based Creoles, the position 
of no before the verb in the English-based Creoles might have 
been attributed to the influence of English, though in English, 
too, even if 'not' does precede th&imý_in verb, it follows the 
auxiliary'dol or Ididletc. 
Comparison Witll Wost African lanigaages shows that in 
some of these the nega-tor is used after the verb, but is pre-posed 
to the verb in others, for example, Songhay ( spoken in Eali, Upper 
Volta, NiGer, Northern Dahomey, Northern Nigeria), Bambara ( spoken 
in South-'lest Kiali, Seneigal), Vai (spoken in parts of Sierra Leone 
and the Gambia) i and Yoruba 
(spoken in W. Nigeria and parts of 
Dahomey and Togo). As the latter group of languages includes those 
si3oken in areas which are knoi-m to have provided a large number of 
the 
the slaves, there may be some significance in similarity between 
them and the Creoles in this resDect. 
In the Creole, /pa/ may also be conplemented by certain 
other words such as 13 amF/, /aiv! /, /posin/ /piEs/I /cýr. /, 
/ni/ 
... 
/ni/ to give the meanings 'never', 'nothing', 'nobody', 
'not any, not at all', 'scarcely', and Incither.. norl respectively. 
1) /m ama5 a pa 3ar, 1Z ai lei: >i/ 
2) /SO Pa ai E- / 
3) /=6ý pa, to k: )nEt pLs. )n 
4) /i pa to ni pjEs kaj/ 
p d3 5) A *a 
'* 
E ma3e/ 
'The mother had never been to 
school. ' 
tIt Is nothing-. I 
'I did not know anyone. ' 
'He had no house at all. ' 
'He scarcely ate' i. e. he did 
not cat much. 1 
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The complementary word. mcay, be a nominal or an adverbial and may or may 
not immediýLtely follow /pa/I though the likelihood of their being 
so-Darated varies according to the word in question. For example, 
ý3 amZ/ is usually separated from /pa/ only b,,, r /to/, /1-, a/, /Ice/ 
(the 'tense and as-6ectl marhers) or by /sa/ loan', 
e*Go 1) /i Tpa sa 
. 
3amt' vini vjf-/ 'he can never grow old. I 
whereas the others may occupy various positions, in some cases 
even proceding /p--/, 
tv r. 
m -o a di mi ix e. g. 1) /i ama rawe -ic aiC '1,. y mother told me nothing.. ' 
/i pa fE sa pjcs/ 'He did not do that at all. I 
IV IV 
f-% 
3) /pa-pa mvie pa eme mi-it d3C/ I. '. y 
. 
father does not love me much. 
4) /ajz' 1, -3 sa pa fet/ Tothing like that was done. 
5) /PiEs mun -Da to le i/ IlTobody wanted him. I,, 
The-dcýtorminant does not occur in the data in a nominal 
phrase immediately folloving the verb in a negative sentence, and 
'a, --nl is used in such sentences only when accom-panied 
by onph-a-bic stress, 
a. &. Ia. ) 
/i 
pa te ni I: aj.... / 'he had no house. ' 
1 2). / piEs mun Da iii ja mjEt tabak/. 'nobody had even one crumb, 
of tobacco. ' 
Other forms may also expreas the nc,. -ýativ6- These inclilde 
/pD ko/ 'not yet I, /me. / 'not 1, and /pc i-, e/ twill not 1, all of which 
are probably derived from forms with /P'ý/, i-c- /P* 10/ 4, /pa 
/ria/ < /mic' -oa, /, aiid /pe lecol :, '< /pa Irzoll this last development 
being the result of vowel harmony. 
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One informant used /ma/ in combination vith /k D/ in 
Ima 'L-0 to fEt/ 'I was not yet born', but lie also used 
/mwZ -on 1: 3 / in a similar sentence elsewhere in t lie interview. 
One other of the five informants Who used Imal also used 
/mwE" pa/ whicht in addition, vas used 'by -three others. 
The occurrence of /fna/ does not appear to be confined 
to members of at)y particular social group, as ccan be 
seen from Cliart ITine. 
Only 0 no infornant used. /pe Ice/ and similarly only 
one used /pa ke/ thouga other speal-cors -told me 'both were 
acceT)'Uable to them 
Other variations from the general pattern of t1w, da'a 
with refýazd to the nogative involve the omission of /pa/ 
floom sentences in TI'Llich /J an, and /piEs/ still have 
nogative meaning. Erlsowhcre they have positive n. 0aninc, 
in similex circumstancest 
1) /u ni pjts mi nD" 111--ve you -any corn, eli? ' 
2) / so pwuriije nas nu to 3arA ni.. 'It (vas) (the) first 
Carnival wo ever li--cl I 
lIowever, one informant usod tdo followinG sentenco which, 
judginý- fý., = tllie con'uo: --'u in ;, llich it uscrl, niust have 
no-aluive meaning: / nu te ni 'L)a! --lj pjEs/ 'we have nothing 
alu 1 Tids sciatence was rojected by two other s-pc2Lars 
so it iss probably duc to error as t6lic same in forF., iý--A userl 
/p-, / 
elsewhere. 
:L. 
r'ýio inforn, ants onit-ted 
/Pa/ 
after 
/pi7C Sad Ital-. 0 caro I which i 
am)ears to be considered to have ne, 3ative force as it introduces ID 
a prohibition, 
e. g. Ipwr- gad u3 -'Tr, Zf *' m, -t 0 1: s 
'Talke care (that) you never 
make a mistake like tliat' 
Ead u ajo twi^c, / 'Be careful not to stir up trouble. ' 
2) Interro ative Sentences. 
Due to the narrative nature of most of the data, 1,11ere 
are comparatively few questions in it. Those which do occur, hoviever, 
are suffici'ently varied to permit some classification. 
For questions expecting the answer /wi/ 'yes I or 
/no)/ 'no 
Vic wora-order of basic declarative sontences is not altered. These 
are disting-aished from statements by the use of a sharp-rising 
sentence-final intonation pattern and sometimes-by the use of 
the interrogative'rnarker Issl in'sentence-initial position, 
0*6* 4 vini/ 
nDni la 
1 
'Did the man come? I 
Of the twelve informwits in whose speech such questions occurred, 
five used lesl. These questions introduced by Asl are to be found 
in conversation and in autobiographical sL-etches as well as in stories, 
so the medium does not appear to affect the choice of this form rather 
than the other. It is not used by any of the under twenty-five ar,, -e- 
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group, but the numbers involved are, once again too small for this 
to be considered conclusive. Again, three informants used both 
forms'of question, so neither is confined to a particular social 
group, especially as thethree concerned come from different backgrounds. 
The use of intonation alone to differentiate between a 
statement and a question is, of course, also found in p6pulard 
French and in some idiolects of British English. What, however, 
distinguishes not only Dominican Creole but also other French-based 
and Eng , 
lish-based Creoles as well from these is the itotal -absence of 
inversion in the formation of the interrogative. In this respect, too, 
a parallel can be drawn. iHth West African languages. Of twenty-seven 
of these, including Wolof,. Eende, Vai, Twi, Efik, and Yoruba, described 
by I-Tigeod(lgll), none employ-Pinversion for questions while a few of 
them do add particles at the end of the sentence to express the int- 
-errogativo. 
Other questions, i. e. those which require an answer other than 
/wi/lyesl and /nz/ 'no', have a falling sentence-final intonation 
tune. These involve the use of adverbs, e. g. /kuma/ lhou? ', 
/komZ/ 'how many? 1, /oti/ lv7liore?,. ' , 
/o/ 'where? I, or of the pronoun 
/ki/lviho, which'. These are usually placed in sentmice-initial, 
positiont 
e. g. 1) /1, -uria^' u vini/ 'How did you come? ' 
2) /oti ti wat/ 
3) /o raama u/ 
4)/lzi misja sa la/ 
'Miere (is) Little Rat? I 
k1here (is) your mother? ' 11 
141ho (is)that gentleman?. t, 
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111here? l is expressed in three different ways in -the data. Of these 
/o la/ appears to be a combination of /o/ which is also used for 
liffiere? l and of /1--/ 'there'. The form /la/ is sometimes used 
by itself in the sense of lwhigre? ', e. g. one informant said 
/1-a u to je/ 'Where have you been? ' However, in repeating the question 
he said instead /o la u to jol, so the former may have been due to 
error. Yet /1a/ is used with this same meaning in complex sentences 
cog* /i gade a Clo la i ha ajo bwa/ 'he looked in the water where 
he was looking for vood. I 
The third form /oti/ is apparently derived from Standard -French 
ou 
- 
est-il lu Eti ij ýIwhete is he, it? end is used in the data 
only with a nominal predicate following, 
e. g. /Oti ti Wat/ tUhcrc(is) Little Rat? ' 
Several questions are introduced by the indefinite pronoun 
/sa/ which usually means 'this', 'that', 
e. g. 1) / sa mwe" to di u 'Uhat did I tell you?, 
. 2) /sa-ki fe u/ ". 1hat -. is': the matter with you? ' 
lit. what does you? - 
Though this 40rm appears in this position in the usa,, Te of a number 
of informants as compared with the longer phrase /Izi sa/l. what person, 
thing? ' which is used by only one informant, it is 6vidently derived 
from the latter. One other informant told no that both alternatives 
were acceptable to her. 
I 
CHAPTER FTVE 
ITOIT-BASIC 
-SENTENOES, 
j 
5-1 In this, Chapter the. main sentence-types which occur in the 
data are classified by grouping -together, where practicable, those 
with comparable dec-D structures. Variations in usege are then 
examined to see which, if any, can be attributed to individual 
or group behaviour., In dealing with syntax, however, the attempt 
to establish a correspondence between the language used by the 
informants and their social background requires even more caution 
than at other levels of the analysis, as the chances of a particular 
structure being used are in some cases particularly slight and thus 
here, more than ever, the fact that the informant did not use a 
Darticular structure at'the interview does not mean that lie or she 
never uses, it; -this is especially so as stylistic differences arising 
from the medium are likely to be most important at this level. For 
exaMDle, the structures used in recounting a folk-tale can be expected 
to exhibit features that are absent from or proportionately less 
frequent in the -autobiogra phical sketches and conversation. 
Despite these reservations, however, it is indeed possible to 
draw some valid conclusions from such a study by examining the positive 
evidence. For example, if a structure is uded by members of different 
social groups, this at least shows that it is not confined to a 
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particular set. It is also an important indication of whether 
social variation is significant among the speakers of the Creole 
despite the lack of -a standard language from a similar source 
towards which speakers might have tended to adapt their speech according 
uo the extent of their contact with s-ocakers of it, and of a 
Dopulation centre offering a strong social and cultural contrast 
to theý., rest of -the community. 
I Finally, iihere several informents used tWo_or more parallel 
constructions, that is taIzen as evidence of multi-structuralism, a 
feature of several langua. -, es, but one that is more common in Creole 
languages which are derived from two or more known souroes and have 
not yet been standardized. 
5.2 As is common in any spok. en idion, and particularly with 
unsophisticated speakers, the data is characterized on the vholc 
by a succession of short sentences rather than by long and involved 
ones. The proportion varies with the medium, thouCIi the autobiog- 
-raphical skcetches have the hýghest, partly due to the fact that 
most of these i-, rcre given by school-children or adults who were 
either not self-confident enouCh or were linguistically unqualified 
-L 
uo_ tell a story or conduct an conversation in my presence. 
ýl foir cy. -am -, s fron tric 
data, each cliosen from a difforciat 
mediun, should suffice to illustrate this use of a succession of 
0 hort sentences. 
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The first is sDolzon by a `, -Welve -. v-, yeax-old school-, girl: - 
11 z 
ev 0% d-- / "' milf"t se lore-fla dyn d3ulz malt ka Iloste a haj matýat MTIZ 
Ty is Loretta John Jules .I live at tho house 
(of) ny aunt. 
n nr41CF MWE ka viv P apa mic !: a 
"E 
viv papal n,.,. Tc pa cme rm"* a3 
Ty mother is alive, ny fat'n-er is alive; r. -iy Iather does not love no much. 
The next e-xanlplo comes from a foli----uaie related by a farmer 
from one-of- 
i ani hape fawin le. i moto "a, tit li i villo mulue gulop 
lie merely seized the flour, 11 110 DUt (it) on his head, he went back 
up to Good Hope. 
The last extract iý from a true story narrated by a retired 
sho p-keepbr living in RLOseau: - 
ale c-viarllu--p i kitc zaafa 11 -pa -nml vil! c 1,71 13 
jo/ 
'He went (to) Guadeloupe, Iie left his children, lie never came bacl: to 
sco them. I 
In some other cases, tuo sciitences which follow each other 
have 'shared' element which involves the substitution of a pronolul 
or -adverb of place in the second for a noun in the first. This is 
used in cases where Standard French, for would Cm'Dloy a 
relative pronoun in an oblique case. The structure is illustrated 
by the following: g- 
il # 1) i-it viE n3rii la haj li b-, -iilc oswe- 7 
'I saw the old man iýffiose (lit. 'his) house burnt down last night. 
2) / se jD 17aj jý" nzm te 1--a uc tue 1--/ 
'It ( was) a house in whica a m,, -n had. been living' lit. '.... a man 
was livim, there. 
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5*3 Long sentencei consistin, ý; of two ( or occasionally more) 
clauses do, howevev, occur tlirouj2ýiout tlao data. These mvj 
be compound, i. e. annlysable as forriied frori two basic sentences 
linIced to each other by a 'joining' word or phrase, or conplex, 
i. e. analysable as havin, -ý two underlying sentences one of uhicli 
is Vic subject or object of the other, or iihich include equivalent 
elements one of which has been either deleted or renlaced in the 
construction of tlie alctual s-21ltence. Complex sentences of the 
former type axe those which include noun clauses, while t1tiose 
of the latter type include relative clauses. 
5.4 Corl-Dound Sentences 
Compound sentences may be linized to eacli other by a 
con jLinction. 2iiese are either co-ordinatinr 
.;, e. g. 
/epi/ land', 
/eve/ land', /e/ land', Imel 'but', /ni/... /ni/ lbo th. .. and 
or subordinating, c. [;. /si/lifl, /pis/ Issincel, /pas(lze) 
'because', /3ilc taa luntill. 
Co-ordinating conjunctions join sentences of lihe structure 
and must come between the clauses tae,,, - join. Some, such as 
ýni/ linh parts of sentences as well. 
Exam .0 10 S 
1) i ba orlilis jon eve jo mute a h-ntE 
'He gave Omilis one and they went up to the heights. 
2) jo mete i la epi jo ale/ 
"They put here there and they want. 
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B) /30k-Ol-, O tunc dcjE me i 1-ca stil desan a k--j li/ 
'Jokoho turned round but he still kept on r. oing doun to his 
house. I 
/P., via milt" eve m-'Lmna mI, E 'I.: y f atlicr and my mother... 
ni u ni li ni tut fami zD .... 
/ 'Both you and he and all your 
fami ly I 
SubordinatinC conjuxýctions, on the otiler hand, need notlbu-b may 
come between the clauses they join, 
e. 00 
Z 1) /si mut vle hel3i MUE' ka M2: -? dC i/ 
'If I uant sometliirýg I ask him. 
2) /pis se nan, la pa te ka n, "3 c ... male de ze 
'Since the men were not eatinG... boil tuo egGs. 1 
3) / pa- van fawin la a'w ba di-j-. iwr, bik3z mun wozo volf 
Dion It sell the flour (for) less (than) ten blacks because 
Roseau people (are) thieves. I 
Compound sentences may also be linked by an adverb. This may 
come at the beginning of the sentence or between the tWo clauses 
or, as in the case of /telma/ to such a dogroe', its position 
may vary, 
e. g. 
/apwe i hale i nu na te sa yen -DJES clot mull/ 
'After lie pulled it, we could not meet any other person. 
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4, 2) / pFdZ t-a i to ka voto cý7t bol ti kaj Jr, 
'batz a -pLdi/ 
IiIhilo he was living in the beautiful little house, Vie --ticl. '. 
Got lost., 
3) mit"e- te telm; Z 1: "D'tg fi a 351a nimý ekwi i 
was so pleased with the girl (tilat) one day I wrote to her. 
4) ti bat3v a to ka hlowe tolm 'a' i pa to sav. 
'The little stick- gleamed so much (that) h6 did not know... 
5-5 Conm)lex Sentences. 
1) Noun Clauses. 
The noun clauses whica occur in the data are all of 
the tjpc which form the object of the other clause with which 
it has combined. They are in some cases introduced by a 
subordinator /ki/ or /lc: lr,, iki/ 'that' - though this is often 
omitted- and in other cases by an adverb or by the pronoun 
/ki/. These latter are'questions which form the object of 
verb of asking or saying. 
Exam T)lcs 
1) /i sav ki PC pdtý to ka ale Irzote muJ& elik/ 
'He Icnew that Pr. Jourda-in was going over to 111r. Alec Is(house). -I 
2) , -uv f -1m 
'a mutwe -so knia! ib... 
(The) Government pointed out that-, it (was) Caribs ... I 
3) /i pa sav kuma mun Ica mDlo ze 
ý 'She did not laiow how neo-ole boil cg gý s 
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11. Variation in the Structure of Sentences with Noun Olenises. 
The distribution of variation in the structure 
of sentences with noun clauses is shown in Charts Nine and Ten. 
The only apparently significant instLnc6t of! vLarialt-lion involve 
the choice of /Id/ vs /kDmlci/ as subordinator and the use of 
a subordinator vs its omission. ' 
Nine informants used a subordinator though only onc, of these 
used /kzmki/. He was a Carib living on the Reserve. Those I questioned 
about it in Roseau recognized it-but said that. they did not use it 
themselves. There seems to be some reason to surmise. that it is 
a feature of conservative speech and lil-cely to be found in some 
geographical areas rather than in others. 
None of the school-chiidren, nor indeed of the under twenty- 
five ase-group, used a subordiaiator even thougla some did use noun 
clauses. Otherwise /Id/ was used at times by. members of all the 
social groups, and at other times it was omitted by members of 
all the social groups. Only three informants used both alternatives, 
sometimes following* the tame verb-, ý 
e. g. 
1) /. 3ati ka daka ki se omilis ... 
/ 'Gontil agreed that it (vas) 
Omilis-... I. I 
2) /se 
. 
3ndi mllc' ka dp-! -.: ) se vue ... 
/ 'It (is) today I aEree 
it, (is) true I 
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Neither the use of the subordinator nor its omission 
can be said to be confined to a particular medium as 
both alternatives are to be found in all media. Thus it 
may be said that noun olauses in the Creole may be expressed 
in one or other of two ways neither of which is confined to 
a particular style or to a particular siboial. group, i6ug4 tht 
under Kweq. fives appe-dr 'G use 6nL va+hev f;, p abv-r. 
The omission of /ki/ 'that' does not appear surprising 
from the point of view of English speakers as two parallel 
structures are also used. in Standard English. However, this 
has not been the case in Standard French, and French, rather 
than English, is the source of the Creole. Besides, the omission 
of the subordinator cannot be attributed to the influence of English 
in tDominica as it also occurs in the French-based Creole of Martinique 
and Haiti in which islands French has always been the official language 
and English influence compgratively slight. 
The use of the subordinator /ki/ in other types of sentences 
must also. be included here. These are iLllustrated by the following: - 
apweza ki mwE dida 'Now that I (am) in jail.. *. ' 
2)/ wive ki ýati ka dak D9o9 e/ 
/pa mem ki ýaze u sa m. )le / 
'Happened that Gentil agreed I 
'Not even an egg can you , bQkJ,. I 
These examples are too few in the data to permit further classification 
here. The informants concerned are all in the twenty-five to forty- 
five age group and they all live in 
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the country, though in different villages. The second and third 
sentences were used in folk-taled but the first was used in conversation. 
B. 1) Relative Clauses 
In the case of complex sentences with a reletive 
clause the underlying pairs of sentences have a 'shared' element 
which has been replaced or deleted in tile complex sentence. The 
word. used as a replacement is /I: i/ 'who, uhich'. 
In sentences with /Ici/v this latter modifies a word or phrase 
which is equivalent to the element which it may be considered to have 
replaced; it immediately follows this word or phrase. 
r,, xamT)les 
tj 11ave ny cousin vhd? is living -there. 1) /mwcýni ICUZE MWE I'd ka weste la/ 
mwE ni 1, -uzC mi 
'I have nu cousin 
2) /jýO kzk 1.4 te a lak-a wa"twe/ 
/Icuz-t mwE Ica weste la / 
lKy cousin is living there. I 
'A cool: which uas in the yard entered. I 
/jZ k3k te a lalm/ +/j. ")' lok wa-tlle/ 
'A coch was in the yard + 'A cocl-. entered. 
Some sentences contain a relative clause not 
introduced by /1, -i/. In tiaese a vord or phrase which forms the 
object of one of the underlyinG pair of sentences has been deleted. 
ExamiAes 
1) /i Cade scl vje 'Ile looked at the only old hat he had. ' 
SaDO 'ai nil 
/i gade sEl vie 
japo 
a+ /i ni sel vie Sa-po a/ 
'lie looked at the only old hat 1+ 'lie had the only old liat. 
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3 2) /j3 nebD jo te ni. la vini ... 'A neighbour 
(whom) they had there 
came I 
a nobD vini/ /jo to ni j"D nebD la / -> /j, + 
'A neielibour came' + 'They had a neighbour there. ' 
11. Variation in the Structure of Sentences with Relative Clauses. 
'iý-Io examples from the data would appear to indicate that 
/Ici/, in complex sentences, does not only replace the subject of 
an underlying sentence. These are: - 
1) /n-4m. la se to &VlýrPaPa MiSjE a ki -papa gartrud to ka twavaj e-pi a 
'The man was the grand-father of the gentleman with whom Gertrude's 
father was working. I lit. .... gentleman who Gertrude Is father was 
working with. 
---> A= la se to Uviapapa misjF- a/ + /papa gattrud to ka 
'The man was the gentleman's grand-fatherl + 'Gertrude's father 
/twavaj epi misjE a/ 
was work-ing with the igentlem an'. 
2) (i) ka tiniýO pje mago lzi")bw2ij ki ka pase lai-vjF- a 
'(There) was a mango tree. which (? ) a branch passed (over) the river., 
The latter sentence has not been analysed to show its underlying 
sentences as it does not make sense as it stands and was rejected 
by two s-Deak-ers'to whom it was put. Either a verb has been omitted 
in error after the first /ki/ or the speaher uas unable to express 
correctly what he wanted to say. He is, however, a fluent speaker 
of the Creole, and a policeman in the Carib Reserve. 
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The former sentence is capable of another explanation. The 
more usual sentenco-type, e. g. /n= la se te gwapapa misjý a 
papa ga-trud te ka twavaj epi i/ 'The man was the tleman Is 
, ýen 
grand-father; Gertrude Is father was working with him II would 
be ambiguous in this context as it vould not be clear whether 
/i/ referred to /gwapapa/ 'grand-father' or to /misjc / 'Gentleman'. 
On the other hand, the sentence which was actually used is quite 
clear. I cannot say, however, whether such a sentence is typical 
or not, as there ure no similar ones in the data. The informant 
who used it is a fluent Creole spoaker, a former shop-keeper 
resident in Roseau. 
111. Complex Nominal Phrases 1hcluding, Relative Clauses. 
The relative clause plus the nominal phrase which it 
immediately follows together form a complex nominal phrase 
which is often delimited by the determinant. At the same time, 
the determinant may also immediately follow the noun, with tile 
result that there are two determinants to the complex phrase, 
e. g. 
1) / tut se gwenmi a ki ada Va*"t mwe", a... / 
, all those . rains of corn which (are) inside LU belly... 
2) /... let la. i li a 
... the letter 
(which) she read. ' 
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C. - Catenative 
Verbs. 
Catenative verbs are verbs which may be followed by 
another verb without an i-ntervening subject or joining word. 
There are several such in the data and they are included in 
this section of the analysis because the deep structures of the 
sentences in which they occur are comparable to those of -the 
other comDlex sentences. 
The most usual sequence consists of two verbs; those of 
three verbs are not rare, but only one of four verbs occurs in 
the data and none of more than that number. The sentences in 
which they were used may be analysed as having underlying sentences 
which have the same word as subject, one of these subjects having 
been deleted before the following verb in the actual realization 
of the sentence, 
e. g. 
mgma' ale khie i/ tKother went to call him. t 
/mama" ale + /mama khie i/ 
. 
11,1other went. I+ tKother called him. t 
2) mwE' pate i ale 'I took it away. lit. 'I took it go. F. 
/mw'd pate i+ /mw&' ale/ 
tI took it. ' + 'I went. 1 
In the second example there is an intervening object, but it does not 
disqualify the sentence from ixiclusion here as the underlying pattern 
remains the same as in the previous one. Nonetheless one may recognize 
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sub-, groups of catenative verbs, one of which includes 
such verbs as /pDte/ 'carry', /mone/ 'bring, tal-cell 
/vuo/ 'send II followed by verbs expressing motion 
such as /ale/ 'go', and another of which includes 
such verbs as /Imma"se/ Ibegin', /fini/ 'finish', 
/alc/ Irsol, /vini/ 'come', /s.: iti/ 'Co out, 'leave from, 
/mete/ 'set to 1, /r. 1atje/ Imiss', folloved by any 
com-oatible verb. 
ilhen the second lar subsequent verb of a sequence is 
/b, -. / '&, ivel, there is a different underl,, yring- structure. 
In this case, of the subject of one underlying U 
sentence being equivalent to that of tac otacr, it iss 
objects unich. are equivalent. It rinust 'be rornembered, 
however, that /b, -/ normally requires two objects, 
mi-. iL mene vj, -n la ba. u 
'I bring the mca-b for you. 
-7-> 
/nwt none vj, )-n la/ + ba u vjan 11-1/ 
I 11 bring the r. lc--t I. I give you the 
One forfn,, Isal loan' , Unlike the above-mentioned 
vcrQs, is -'11'aYs fOll0wecl by another verb wherever it occiurs in 
t'ae data. As it does not app ea r to stand on its oun it is 
analysed as an cv--. iliary (cf. 1953)- 
pa sa watw(c) a 1:, -tj ti I-jat/ 
'He can It -o into Little'Rat In house. 
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Comparison rany once more be innade between some of the structures 
so far described in this section a_nd similar ojjcýs -to be found in 
Jamaican Creole and Sranan. These in turn, along Ilith Dominican 
Creole, bc cOmP--re(3 With the tendency common in African 
langang-es for severa-a! Iverbs t to folloj, j each other in v. scquence. 
The conParison applies in poxticular to -tL! le first sub-groun of 
catenative verbs, i. e. the /pote ... ale 
/ type, and to the use of 
uhe verb grive I in structures which would recTuire a preposition tI 
in Standard Prencli and LInglish. 
Examnles 
Jamaican Creole 
1) mi kyari di bwvý,,, - go a slzuul 
'I tool: the boy to school. t lit. 'I carry the boy go to school. ' 
2) dom son di moni r3-i mi 
'They have sent the money for me. lit. 'Diey send the n, oney give no. 
Sranan 
ishoro... I ...... d-a mi m"a uan sen mi go na ambar 
'Then rig mother vanted to sen6 me to technical school. 
lit. Ithen my mottler wants send me igo... I 
2) i ma e-!:, - j-was a kros dj 1 
'Your mother can iia-sh the clothes for you. I 
lito ..... 'the clothes f-ive you. ' 
The Sranan oxamT)les Exc taken from Voorhoeve (19052). 
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jii I T, - 
.ý 
(spoken in parts of Gliana and Togo) 
1) #\ J# f% eyi (Jagbe yevune ve nam peclu(ji ifo 
IlIe ljiclUed- n, ea coconut which 1 ate mad was satisfied. 
lit. 'he vient, reaclied, I)iclc coconutIcarne Sa-ve me ate, had enougli. 
2) jgbbe ncn. amjnjýo bena W%oil: -P--leme -dr. 3 agbl-D na mi 
'Tell the Governor, that he may enquire, judge, and tell us the result. ' 
lit. 'say it give Governor say, he vould see its inside would arrange. 1 
( both examples from Ilestermann, 1930) 
YO. 'RUBA 
1a mu la sinu ig _, 
bo 
'Ile will tal: e her into tfic forest. 1 
lit. 'lie will take her go inside forest. I 
won a somm" fdn mi 
'They -will pay me. 
lit. Ithey will pay money give me. 
(both examples from Bar-igbose, 1966) 
-These examples from two West African languages are not meant 
to imply that the Creole usagýe is traceable to these particular ones. 
oin However, the fact that on theze -D 'ts where Creole synta:, - diverges 
from both Ft-ench and English it resembles West African synta: c suggests 
that the influence came from this direction. 
In a fev cases, however, Dominican Creole usage in this respect 
does oorres-oond to that of Standard lFrench, 
c. g. il est alle voir Ciletalem-ia* r] 
/i ale vite / 
Ihe i-zent(to)see. t (Std. rir. ) 
(Dominican Creole) 
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The f orms /ba// ', -, ive I and /viwc// 'return, do.. ar; ain' ý. iave a 
homophonous preposition and adverb respectively which are used in 
sentences which cannot be analysed in the same way as those used 
in earlier examples, 
1) /di b *3 uba mw E 'Say Ctood-day on my behalf. ' 
. 
2) /i ba mwleo lay viwe/ II: e 7ave meth4i baclz. I 
These homonhones are clearly derived from Vie corresoo-ndin-, verlus but 
they have developed a more s, )ecialized function. Such a development 
, es. 
For example, according to is not unknown in West African languag 
Westermann (19,30), many verbs in Ewe, when they stand next to others, 
play the Dart of English prepositions and adverbs and in so doing lose 
Vieir verbal characteristics, i. e. the.,, r are no longer conjugat6d. The 
conclusion reached about the Creole forms, is not, however, based on 
comparison with English parts of speech but rather on the contrast 
between the deep structures of these Creole sentences with the ones 
given earlier. 
One variation in the construction of phrases with catenative 
verbs which is also found in the data involves the omission of the 
object in a few cases after /mene/ tbring' followed by a verb of motion. 
e. g. /i pwa madam li 
ýi 
mene desan 'Ile took his wife; lie brought 
(her) clown., 
vs 
/glo a neje iý epi i mene i clesan /1 'The water drowned him and it 
took him down. ' 
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This omission of the object appears to be a stylistic device 
rather than anythinG else and it occurs in the speech of only 
three of the informants. In each case the object uhich has been 
omitted is equivalent to one that has been expressed in a previous 
clause.. 
5.6 Clauses introduced -by 
/pu/ 'for, to'. 
The preposition /pu/ for, to, introduces a variety of clauses. 
A. It introduces a subordinate clause in comDound sentences, 
e. g. 1) /i we bj li pu i pW lot vjan 10 a/ 
'He opened his mouth to take the other (piece of) meat. ' 
lit. !.. -... mouth for he take the other meat. 
Z i UVE buj li + pu +i , "a lot vjan la 
'he opened his moutal + 'for' + 'he take the other meat. ' 
2) / jo waFtwe tab li -Du ti gasS 
5 1--. upe 
ýivf. lwa/ 
IThey brought in the table for(the)little boy(to)cut tile 
, -ing's hair. I 
ho watwe tab li + Du + ti gaslz k-upe 
Sive lwa 
'They broug-lit in the table' +'for' + l(the)little boy 
cut the King Is hair. I 
B. When: ti-io-, unclerlyipgiueiiteiýcer, "-Iiav6, equivalent objects, the object 
of the second clause is omitted from the actual sentence with /pu/, 
e. c. 
1) /i ke ni -ppte u ale ba nama i Du jo n; g3el 
t1le will only take you to his m, other for them to eat.. I 
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lit. '.... tahe you go give his mother for: they cat. -!, -,,, 
/i ke ni p : 1te tL ale ba' mama i+ pu + jo M! 'ý 3e U/ 
He vill only takce you to his mother f+ 10 'Cr+I they 
eat you. ' 
In sentences of both types, the subject of the clause introduced 
by /pu/ is sometimes omitted if it would have been equivalent to that 
of the preceding clause. One informant sometimes adopted both 
altornatives, in. different sentences, 
1) /i mZde zý ti haj pu iv 
vs 
/i -Da te ni 1, -. aj pu wete 
(Both sentences were used 
2) / jo te fe k3plo pu jo 
ete 'He asked for a little house for him 
to live in. 
'lie did not have a house to live in.. ' 
by V., ie -arl e informant. ) 
ale tThey had made (a) plot for them to 
vs go. 
jO tC fE ") ý63P10 DU ale 'They had made a plot to go. ' 
h 
'(Both sentences viere used by the same informant. ) 
c. /pu/ also introduces noun clauses which are the objects of verbs 
such as /made/ lash', 
esgo /i mýde pu lot misjE a vini pli mal.. / 
Ille asked for -the other gentleman to become more badly (off). ' 
D. Other constructions with /pu/ in which it is directly 
follOT'i 
e C, 
by a verb are illustrated by the following: - 
lEs u pawe -pu I-,, )net tes u 'Are you ready to know your test? 
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i te ni -Du 3"aýbe j3 laivje 'He had to cross a river. ' 
The construction here seems to depend on the predicate of the 
preceding clause, in this case on /pawe/ '(be) ready' and /ni/ 'have'. 
E. Some noun clauses introduced by /pu/ are in apposition to the 
subject or predicate of the sentence. These are marked by internal 
anuse , 
e. ig. 
sa se tes la vwe pu ale tiwe let ad'a" towo bF-f 
'Is that really the tesf? (to) go! (and) milk a bull? ' 
lit., ..... draw milk in (a) bull. 
2) pwE g k, sa , ad u3 amC fomiste 0 pu 3ue eve ti 
fat / 
'Take care you never make a mistake like thatl(to) play 
with Little Cat. ' 
P. Still others form -the entire Dredicate, 
e. 6. 
/. 05' L-3'disjo"' se pu maje epi fi a 
'On .e condition is to marry the girl. ' lit. 'one 
conclition it to marry with the girl. 
2) / se pu jon ede lot 
'It (is) for one to help the other. ' 
The i4ord /pu/ is clearly derived from Standard French nour 
'for, (in order) to', and its use in those of the above examples 
in uhich it has been shown to link two underlying sentences is 
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on the whole comparable to the use of -Dour, + infinitive and to 
that of Dour que +a clause in Standard Pi-ench. For example, the 
sentences given in A and B above may be compared with -the following, 
ouvre la bouch42our , prenclre l'autre morceau de viande 
'He opens his mouth -to tll,, e -the other piece of meat. I 
2) ils an-oortent la table pour clue le n6tit garcon coune les cheveux, du roi 
'They bring the table for the little boy to cu t tlie King's ha-ir. 
77hat were two structures in F'rench have mcrUed in the Creole 
but the origin is still recognizable. I-lowever, I have been iuiable 
to trace any of the other Creole uses of /pu/ to Prench. source, 
while, on tac ot1her hand, these are in some cases comparable to 
the use of Jamaican Creole fi in structures where this latter again 
differs from Standard ""Ilglish, 
1) in, beg' mi fi s-3n yu kom 
'She has ashed rine to send you to her tyou COMC I 
2) ui ha fi go 
Jo have to go. 
dat a cli tesý fi go millc bul 
'Is that the test, to go (021d) milic (a) loull? 
CHART NINE 
Distribution of Some Variables in Syn ax amon g Informants 
Medium Informants /ma/ 
6 
; 00 
a/ 
Yes- 
no 
cru e r> 
Yes- 
no 
41HE* 
'no, 
/Pli/ 
00 
; 
ki/ 
pli 
we* 
pase/ 
zero 
/pase/ 
Sub- 
-ord- 
-ina, 
-tor 
No 
-S 
.0- ri 
-inatol" 
Iter- 
-atic ý. 
T*S. I 
iv 
V 
vi__ 
Vil + 
Vill 
ix 
YO Te X 
xi 
xil 
xiii 
xiv 
xv 
xvi 
xvil 
CONT D, 
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CHART NINE (CONTD. ) 
Medium Informants /ma/ 
mw 
.. 
a/ 
Yes- 
no 
ques. 
with 
Cs/ 
Yes- 
no 
ques. 
no 
Asl 
pli 
;,, 
ki/ 
/pli 
**so 
pase/ 
zero 
... i- 
pase/ - 
Siib- 
ord- 
inat 
-Or 
No 
sub-- 
Lord- 
-inat 
Eter-. 
-at- 
-ion 
- 
Tags 
xvill + + + + + + + + 
xix + + + + 
xx + + + 
xxi + 
xxii 
Autob- xxill 
-iograph - xxiv 
Sketch xxv 
X"i 
xxvil 
x1vill 
xxilf 
Dialogue XXK- 
xxxi + 
xxxil + 
xxxill 
Totals 5 4 16,9 
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5-7 Comparison 
Comparison of two objects (or persons) or sets of objects 
(or persons) is c. -, --oresscl in one of three vays. 
In the : LCirstu of these, tlac cO, -ý, czb /pli/ 'more I is Placed before t'tlc 
adjective (or occasiona-llr notm), this latter I-, cinE-,; then follouccl 
by the subordinat: )r /Id/. The adverb /plis, / 'more' may also 
imýmediately precede the subDrdinator in the abdence of any adjective 
(or noun). 
e. 6. 
1) /papa rm"E- pli ho ki maama- mi-I'Ev- III father (is) taller than my ly 
mother. I 
u ni plis ki muZ. / 'You have more than I. I 
Secondly, the verb /I)ase/ tpass, surD,, sof is used following 
the adjective instead of 
e. c. 
1)/sF-'* ti pjc, -, pli lajct pase 'Rive-little-pieces is more 
money than ten-blacl-W both terms- refer 
to obsolete sums of money). 
2) /i pli sav; 7 pase mwE" IIIC (iS) Iriser than I. 
The third method rnaintaiiis the use of /pase/ but without 
a prccedin, ý; /pli/ 
e"g. 
ti fjp-sD a sava pase lwa. /, 'The li*ttle boy (was) wiser 
than the King. t 
mw&Z s--; va- pase u/ 'I (am) ý-iiser than you. I 
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The comparative of /bD/ 'good I is /mc-j c/ 'better I, though 
one informant used /pli mejE/ lit. 'more better'. In the recorded 
speeca of the same infornant, a school-boy from Roseau, /Mcj E/ is 
at one time follov., ed by /Ici/ and at another followed by 
/pase/, 
Coca 
1) /jo ! -, a viv mejE ki nu 'They ýive better than we (do). 
2) mil" I-cwt. jo pli ncjE pase nu / 'I think they(are) ýetteý 
(off) than we (are). 
ý 
Six informants used /pli/ followed by /ki/I five used 
/pli/ followed by /pase/ , three used 
/p?. se/ without /pli/. Of these 
same informants, one used the first two constructions, and two used 
all three. Those uho used each are drawn from various social groups 
as shown in Chart Ten, so no ne of the constructions can be considered 
to be confined to any particular one of these. It would appenr that 
this is another case of multi-structuralism. In fact, the construction 
'/Pli/ 
.... 
/ki/ is closest to Standard Prench Dlus .... que , while that 
with /pase/ compares with that found in certain West African lang-uages 
in which the verb 'to surpass' is used in comparative sentences 
e.. g. in Die, Twi, Yoruba, Fante, and Ibo. 
In Dominica, and aloParently in. I-jartinique and Haiti as vell, 
these two structures have merged to form a third in which /pli/ is 
used with /pase/. 
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For expressing equality, /ký3/ 'like, as' is used in the 
data as aljoining' word. It is sometimes reinforced by 
/mem/ 
'same, evenlp 
e. g. 
1) /u kwe mwC sot Omwlt led / 'Do you think me (as) stupid as 
I (am) ugly? ' 
ISL f kwalb ni pu fE twavaj li mem Ic"o lwa laglitc 
'The Carib chief has to do his job even as the King (of) England 
(dpes). t 
One informant used both /ki/ and in succession in 
a oiause expressing difference, 
wi te je lot misj't, vini pli mal ki 0 
to .... the other man became worse than he had been. ' 
However, the same informant used /ki/ alone in an otherwise SimiI&r--;. 
sentencel 
/..,. misj£ a vini pli mal ki i te je / 
I the man became worse than he had been. ' 
When more than two sets are being compared, the adjective 
is still preceded by /pli/ but it is followed by /; Z/ plus a nominal 
phrase, 
e. g. 
1) /3ati ka dak, 3 ki ý se omilis ki pli savg zý tut gasmi 
'Gentil agreed that it (was) Omilis who (was) wisest 
of all his sons. ' 
CHAPTIM SIX 
ITOIT-BASIC SgNTEITCES 11. 
6.1 Since syntactic structure must, for Creole-spleakersIdepend 
mainly on word-order, thpy exploit the possibilities at their 
disposal by employing a variety of techniques which are unknoirn 
or comparatively rarely--. used in the European source languages. 
These include the iteration of. words and phrases, certain other 
modifications of basic sentence structure , and the use of particular 
words or -Dhrases in sentence-Ifinal Dosition. 
6.2 Iteration 
Iteration is a very common device in the Creole for laying 
stress on a particular word or phrase or clause. 
Some examples tahen from the data- are given below. 
a) of a-djectives: - 
1) /madam b'jbi to ýz b3b '^)' b. -D' madam, / 
'Bobby's wife (uas) a good, good, good woman I i. e.... a very good woman. 
" ti vj an ki du du du 2) /3 
'A little meat which (is) soft, soft, soft. ' i. e. .. very soft. 
b) of ,, Iverbs: - 
1) / It i up- telma glo a telm,, ý-ý bje'%' bý / 
111hen he saw that the water was so good... I lit. when he saw so 
much the 1-later so good.. ' 
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2) / mue pa sote pjiEs piEs PiSs 
'I did not jump at all, at all, at all. ' 
c) Of phrase: - 
1) Imem sa u di mir'r" a so mem so. m? ýtma mwZ di mwc"', 
'The same thing you -told me, it (is ) the same thing my mother 
told. ne. I 
d) of clause: - 
179twe i 11ýýtwe i l-'atwe 
'Ile went in, he went in, Ile went in. ' i. e. I 
'lie went right in. 
2) / mwZ las muE las mwE ! as / 
1I (am) tired, I (am) -tired, I (am ) tired. I i. e .I an very tired. 
0) In certain other sentences introduced by Isel or by certain 
adverbs , such as 'so much 
Ifa sl 
. 
'so nuch /tut/ 'all 
the verbal or adjectival predicate is iterated, the object, of a 
transitive verb occurrinG only once, however, i. e. after the 
second vorb. 
u lcap'3 'The truth is that you are a coward. t lit. 
lit cowardly you cowardly. 
2) / telm'ý satui i te I-. a sa "ti / 'He gave off such an avful stench' 
lit. IS,. ) much smell he was snellinG. 
Dis bZjo i b'Ljc So many times had she bathed. I lill. 'so much 
bathe she batlic. I 
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4) /tut 1ý11-ie i im, hilie / "HoweVer mucli lie called. I lit. lall call 
lie is -cc-ýIlillc. I 
LD U. so i/, Tile truth is tll--'-'t lie is forcinf3- it- , lit 
'It force he is forcing it. 
f) SorletiMes the word or phrase to which it is desired to -* 
pronincnoe is placea at the ber ; inning of the sentence and 
--)ronoun substitutes for it in Vie Dlace it would have occunied in 
the basic sentence. The worcl or Dhrase thus isolated is marl: ed 
off fron the rest of the sentence by a- short intonational pause. 
g. 
1)/i a" sca s'z ai nete i asiz ad -a iT laivi c 
'One of those boys, she put him to sit in a river. 
2) / hacl -Du n, ete a" le ii pa te ni sa Djes 
'Clothes to put on him, lie did not have -that at all. 
9)' Sometimes the subject is irmediately followed by its equivalent 
pronoun, 
so ti GaS4" a jo so djab u sav 
'Those lit. tle boys, they are devils, you Imow? I 
Uhile the above devices are rarely or not at all found in 
Standard French, they are indeed to be found in Jaxiiaican Creole, 
South 
in Sranan, in Gullah ( s-DoL-on by Negroes on the coastsoD Carolina 
and Georgia) and are SiMil--r to- SOM CMD10YCCI in Islest African lan, -3-aa&-'es. 
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coc. 
Jamaican Creole 
im priti priti -Dritl 
. 1. X. Islic (is) pre tty, --, )rot uy I pretty .Ii0e. I ... very preuty. 
2) duon tel mi dat ataal ataal at---, l 
'Don It tell me that atu all , at all I --t all. 
a sil: n; i sil-, 
'The truth is thwth I an ill. I lit. it sic!;: i sicl:. I 
aa-l di kazal nii hc-al nobarli no ans, -.. 
'Dom)ito tac number of times 1 't--)vve called, no one has answered. 
lit. lall 'the call I c, --tll, nobody not answer. 
5) da Cyal yu si do' , im no gud 
'That Girl you see there, she (is) not r ýood. 
Sranan 
1) na irrol, --o ni wrolm 'It (is) work thab I ara worhing'. 
2) na lesi a lesi 'It (is) lazy he (is) 1--zy. 1 
3) van Gurlu Cudu sna 'a rich, rich person' i. e. a very rich person. 
The Sranan e-.. -. amDles have been token fron Echteld (1961). 
As can be seen from Charts l7line and. Ton, a tot, -I of 
fifteen informants made use of one or more of the above-mýentionecl 
devices of iteration. Stylistic variation between the different 
media is significant here, -as all but two of the informants concerned were 
telling a story. Unis does not meanj however, that these feýatures do 
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not occur in normal, overyday speach as vell, but ratrier t4at tne 
opportunities for their use axe ýýreater in story-telling tnan 
when the spea1zer is simply giving a short sIzetch about himself 
ob talzinrp part in a conversation lie knows is being recorded. 
The informants concerned were drawn from all the social groups 
so once nore the features described are not restricted to any 
particulax section of the commimity. 
6.3 Use of /se/ as an intensifier 
One use of /se/ as an intensifier, accompanied by 
iteration of verbal or adjectival predicates, has already been 
illustrated in 6.2 e above. it -also has this function without 
iteraltion, followed by a nominal -, Ohra-se, as the followinC 
examples illustrate- in them /sc/ irlmedi, %tclY precedes the 
word t1lat is being cri-phasizeJa- 
e. g. 
1) / So u ki di S, -, 
/ 'It (is) you who say so. I 
--ýp /Se/ + /U di sa, / 
2) 1 se 1ý-13- mwe- p-a ni 'It (is) money I do not have. 
Ise/ + /ml-1Z pa ni 1--jal' 
3) Ise k-l-la: b ' Yen d: )mnik I fIt (was) Caxibs he met in Dominica. 
IS e/ + /i 3 wen kwalb 
'a' djmnik/ 
As the above examples show, ithen. the uord being emphasized is -the 
subject of the underlying sentence, it is placed immediately after 
/se/ and. its normal position is tal-zen by /Iki/. Uhen it is the 
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object of the underlying sentence, it is once more placed immediately 
following /se/I but the place following the verb is left vacant- 
6-4 Use of /jo/ 'be I 
/je/ has been classified as -*ý- a- -- -7. -ý member of a sub- 
group of vorbals. It is not a verb, as these have been defined 
as words which can occur in sentances'which have no overt subject, 
and /je/ is thereby disqualified. It nearly always occurs in 
sentence-final position in the datay 
e. g. 
1) 0 la u te je/ illhere have you been? ' 
. 
2) se a plas u mem u je/ 'You are in your 0.17n place. lit. 
tIt (is)at your own place you are. ' 
3) u wc 3is la mwfE je/ - 'You see how far auay I am. 
see right where I am. ' 
4) i vini pli mal ki i te je/ tHe became worse than he had been. ' 
/, jb/ b6long-p, to'-thb, -. prediczate of the sentences in which it 
occurs as it can follow t4e nega-tor /pa/, 
C eg. 
1) /i pa n, ade mwe' kuma'> mi-iF". je kuma' ml-lr'& -na je / 
'He does not ask me how I am, how I am not. ' 
It is sometimes followed by a nominal phrase or an. 
adverb, 
O. G* 
1) /us,, v sa je mulZ wazwe 'Do you know what the Razor 
Lill is? f 
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2) / bz-bi pa sa, tiwe lan, "E_' a ba, fig la, la, i je la. / 
'Bobby could not pull his hand (fý, om) under the banana where it was there-' 
Examination of the -above examples indicates that /jc/ 
occurs only in transfornations of basic sentences all of which 
(i. e. Vie basic Sentences) have non-verbal -predicates. 
e. g. 
so a plas u mem u je / 'It (is) at your own place you are. ' 
--4 /se/ + /u a plas u mem/ 
2) /o la u to je / 1-11here have you been? ' 
'/u to o la / 
In each case the predicate with /je/ is more emphatic than that of 
the corresponding basic sentence. Those introduced by /so/ are 
comparable to the examples given in 6.3 in which /se/ was a! --a used 
as an intensifier' though-in these titic corresponding basic sentences I ID - 
all had verbal predicates. 
6.5 
Certain words or clauses are frequently added to the end of 
basic sentences to emphasize the latter. These areýmore frequently 
used in T)rivate conversational than in forr. ial styles. The more usual 
such ItafSs I which occur in the data are illustrated below: - 
1) /i Ice m etc M11E la3z' 11' 
'He will put ne in jail of cý)urse. l lit. ' ... jail, yes. ' 
sa pu nu ft n^3- 
'What are we -to do, eh? I lit. 'what for us to do, no? ' 
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pa sa (w)ýati-re a kaj ti wat F- / 
'He can't enter Little Rat's house of course. ' lit. '.... house, eh? l 
u s3' sot vwe 'You are indeed foolish. ' lit. 'you (are) foolish 
-true. I 
u pli sot ki mwL" u tan / 'You are more foolish than I, you hear? 
u sa fE dot nanjE pase milE us av / 'Ybu can try (lit. Idol) 
other ways more than I (can) I you know?. 1 
As the above examples show, these tags express either 
an affirmation, a neeation, or a question. They are all uttered 
with a rising sentence-final intonation tune. The tag word 
aDnears to be incom-Datible with /pa/. 
Though similar tags are not uncommon in popular French, 
-for example, the use of hein in the latter- they are fox more 
usual not only in Dominican Creole, but, especially /Ili/, /n7/, 
are commonly used- by speakers of Dominican English, even by those 
who are not Creole speakers. 
ýain, too, parallels to be found in Jamaican Creole Once ar 
suggest an origin other than Prench. For example, vaa I you hear,, 
ao 'isn't 'that so? ', iin, -, 'isn't that so? ', yu nuo 'you knowl, 
are frequently attached to sentences in Jamaica, for a purpose 
similar to that which influenced ny informants, 
e. g. 
1) unu nyam i aaf no? 'You'lia-ve caten it all, haven It you?, 
2) no lisn yaa. 'Don't listen, do you hear? ' 
3) di gyal de priti iinf-. 'That girl (there) is pretty, isn't she? ' 
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Once Charts ITino -and Ten 0-11017 that ta, -, s were used by 
cross-section of the inforný, -, yjts. 
the ýr-, iembors of the under tuenty-f 
them. However, ny own experience 
people, both in Roseau ajid in the 
ta,,., Ss in ordinary conversation. 
The only exceptions -to this were 
ive aa-, e-6roup none Of Whora used 
was that children and young 
country, did mal: e use of 
6.6 Othrr Instances of Syntactic Variation. 
One point of variation whicli occurs in the data and 
whicli has not been mentioned so far concerns the deletion of th, ý, 
subject in certain circuostances. The sentences in which this 
has occurred may be divided into #p@q. Gr. qU-, pS- 
In the first group the subject pronoun has been deleted., from the 
second of two successive sentences. Both of these have the same 
subject in their underlying sentences. Some illustrations from 
the data, are as follolls: - 
1)_ /nu mall , ýIc(are)badly of. 'L, (jjc, ýllavc nothing. pa ni aj v 
2) en brf la' 
/ 
witw(e) aý bEf la/ 'He found tlic cow, (he)went into the 3" 
coil. 
i las khie ti Ilat -0 11 'EL. i ra lie (was) tired of calline; 
Little Rat, (he) toolc to tine road. 
0 ouch onission of the second subject pronoun. of a sequence 
occurred in the speech of twelve informants drawn from all the social 
groups* 
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In the second group, the subject pronoun /i/ was sometimes 
omitted where, if expressed, it would not have substituted for 
a specific noun. The verb involved in these cases is /tini/ý--o/ni/ 
'havel. 
Thus, one informant used the pronoun in :- 
aýfwelmzT i tini laýZ/ 'At, present there is money' lit. I ... it has money. ' 
but omitted it in : - 
ew ikum-asma te tini pwes, 3 me pate tini la6a 
'In the beginning (there) was fish, but (there) was no money. ' 
lit. (it) had fish but (it) had not money. ' 
The construction /la ni/ "there (is) I lit. fthere had' 
could similarly have resulted from the dropping of the subject pronoun 
though I have not found any examples where the pronoun is expressed in 
such a pbaae(ý following /la/ 
The third group of sentences includes particular verbs used 
in special contexts. It is perhaps more accurate to refer to these as 
involving the. use of verbs without a subject rather than -to suppose 
that the subject has been deleted , as there are no examples in the 
data in which 'a subject has been expressed in similar contexts. The 
verbs concerned are /wive/ thappentand /tape/ 'happen' as in: - 
1) / wive ki SAi ka dakýo .... 
/ 'Happened that Gentil agreed I 
2) / tape ti bwaj la ale lek3l / 'Happened (that) the little boy went 
to school., 
Both verbs are followed by a clause which, in the 
. 
case of /wive/ is 
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CHART TEN. 
Distribution of Some Variants in Syntax across-Social Groups* 
Nos, of Informants who used Variants. 
14 CA Jr. 0 x -t -M E 
E Social Groups 6 LI 
Ov ONE 1 P) :r IA 
Sw 4x: G"j; 
--li 
--ý: 
-! 
ý 
-z- 
$ 
-,. 
Age 
12 - 24 yrs. 14 1 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 2 4 0 
25 - 44 yrs. 11 3 3 4 4 4 2 3 7 3 10 7 
45Y. rs- & over 8 1 1 1 3 0 0- 0 2 2 2 2 
Place of Residence 
Roseau 13 2 3 4 5 2 2 1 4 2 6 3 
Elsewhere 20 3 1 1 2 4 3 2 5 5 10 6 
Educational Level 
Elem., only for les s4 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 
than 3 yrs. 
Elemo only for 3yr s 
or more* 20 3 2 2 4 4 1 Z 7 5 10 7 
Secondary for less 
than 3 yrs. 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 
Secondary for 3 yr s 
or more. 4 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 
Socio-Economic 
Status 
Non-Manual 7 1 2 2 3 1 1 1 3 1 5 2 
Manual 14 3 2 3 4 4 1 2 6 6 9 7 
At School 12 1 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Total 
1 
331 51 41 5 17 1 6, 
151 31 17 1 16 
The nos. in the columns represent informants. 
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introduced by the subordinator /1-, i, / I. 
Only a small number of informants used any of the above, 
but these were not confined -to any particular group. 
6-7 Surnmary of the Variation in Sý yntax 
It can be seen from the fore-going description of the 
syntax of sentences used. by the informants that individual variation 
appears to be less significant at this level than -at that of phonolo&y. 
This is not surprising as grammar changes more slowly than phonology 
and lexicon. In addition, there are instances of multi-structuralism 
due in some cases to the influence of more than one source languaEe. 
Finally, similarities with other Creoles of the Caribbean area, 
illustrated here by Jamaican Creole and Sranan, as well as with 
certain features Imown to occur in West African languages and not 
in French, seem to suggest the likelihood of African or other non- 
Euronoan sources for these. 
CIUiPTER SlIVEN 
ASPECT AIT-D FWD. 
7-1 Th, -,,, verbs used by the informants are not usually 
inflected to show number, tense, or person. The few capparent 
exceptions axe discussed in. the following paragraphs. hore 
frequently, the forms /to/, /I: a/, /Ice/ occur in predicate- 
i nitial position or immediately following the ners-a-tor /p--/ 
iThcro this last is. used. These forms ma-., - be used either 
singly or in the combiriations /te ka/ or /te Ice/. They 
modify both verbal and non-verbal predicates in ways which 
will be discussed in this Chapter. 
7.2 The above-mentioned exceptions involve two instances 
where forms were used which resemble the inflected fornis of 
Standard French rathur than the more usual Creole forms. The 
first was used by a Civil Servant normally resident in Roseau 
-in a folk-tale which he had first heard as a child. In telling- 
it he used the phrase /vu kwaje/-1you believe' instead of /u lziE 
which might have been expected in view of the remaining verb 
forms in his story. In fact, the same informant later used 
the latter in /u hwF_ mw6" sot 
/ 'do you think I (an, ) stu-pid.? 
He had learnt Standard Fý-ench at school but ulien questioncd 
about /vu kvaje/, he maintained that lie had repeated the 
story exactly as he had heard it from a relative iiho did 
not h: now Standard T'rench. 
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The other informant vho used a similarly unexpectcd -ohrase, 
was not telling, 7 a story, but was addressing me concerning the 
route I should take to get back to Roseau from Salybia in 'the 
Carib Reserve. Ile said /u piTenea" lot 
jimjE" / 'you take -another 
road' instead of the usual Creole /u pwa ... 
/. He did use /pwa/ 
elsewhere in the intervieIT, though not with a 2nd. person pronoun 
subject. He does not knou Standard I'vench and lives in the Carib 
Reserve which has not only been comparatively isolated from Roseau 
but has hA closer contacts than some other areas of the island 
with the neighbouring French islands of Guadeloupe and Karie 
Galante. 
One Dai: b of verb forms which were used by more than one 
informant consists of /etc/ and /o/ which are like Standard 
. brench etai-b or etaient. 
[etF-3 
was, werel -and est UtIlis' 
respectively. These were each used by two informants, though 
normally the only copula used in the Creole is Isell the indef- 
-inite pronoun. As in the previous cases, -all were isolated. 
exan-ples in the sneech of the infornants concerned. The 
followinC examples illustrate their use. 
1) n an, a ti wat e mana' ti jat etc boý fron 
'Little Itat Is mother and Little flat Is n. other were good friends. 
2)/n3' ti bwaj la etc ti ju / 'The little boy's name was T. U. ' 
3) /ni madui 1-- iii mawi ae bjE"/ 
INcither the woman nor the husband was well. I 
Of the four informants, all but one was resident in 
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the village of Grand Bay which is about Iben miles from lLoseau, R 
on the soutli coast. I was told that ri-i-any people from the villace 
IU had gone to live in Guadcloui)o and that there was also some contact 
with fishermen from l1axtinicruc. It is thcref,, re not unlilzcly tlaat some of 
the present inhabitants have had contact witli speakers of a Creole 
still under direct Prench influence. 
7.3 The a-bove-mentioned a-ý)art, predicates in tac 
data do not show anythinC -'uli, -t could be repp led s inflection, nor 
is a ver'D for "be I user'l. as a coDule. Instead, /te/, /Itzo/j. /', Cc/ etc. 
introduce Vae predicote in -omc cases. Those predicates in which they 
do not occar will be e_xami-cd in tilis Cim-oter -as well as t', Iose in I "I Iic Ila 
they do, and the individLial forms T.. 'ill the'-ilselves be contrasted with 
each other. For t'Liese purposes, paassa-ý; cs tal: en from the recorded 
data will be studied in detail ancl then com-Dared with t-he rest of 
Vae data. 
-)asc -e is v short story told by P_ Lirs suca ýaý fourteen 
year-old school-boy who was in his first year -.,, t secondery school 
in Roseau. lie came Jxom Grand and travellcd to school dai ly. 
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paý SE. ar 
OV o fii., -), Jjjý v-jleý m2so vjan eve i te 1--U"'*- Pu ýnj Pon 
'One time, a dog ý stole a Diece (of) meat and lie wass runninc to go mcetu 
A- OV 7L' met li 1.1 i Ica 1-Mid i wcS" T)'*' so i pase "a" Ic p'D" la 
his master. As he wals running he saw a brid, -e so he passed 
on (to)'the bridge. 
we ^3'lot m oso vian ki pli gwo hi pase sa i la: 'ýt-- 
wheri lie saw another 
-so i lad3e aa i la- 
so he let co of his 
I)iece (of) meat whicli (was) bigger, whioh 
surnassed his. 
-3ve i T)lon" d3 eve i ale a" glo a pu se lot' la 
and Iie dived and he went into the vater for 
the other one 
it i uvc bul li pu i plm7 lot vian la 
t*vj, 
-m la i te ni 
J. When he opened his movith to take the other neat, the meat he had had 
tzbe eve i -Da te ni pjIs vjan 
fell and he did not have any neat any nore. 1 
The second passage was spolzen by a fourteen year-old. 
school-girl wao was in her second year at secondary school in 
Roseau. She came froin a T)re(loninentiy Creole-s-pealzing family 
at St. Sauveur on the east coast. 
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_P--ssage 
2. 
1%, -it- 
i to niD" madarn Id to ni de cas-2 i to eme jon opi i T) a 
'There was a woman uho had two sons. She loved one and she did not 
to eme loto: jon se igas'o at i mete i asiz ad-a j"Y 1, --. ivjE 1: i- to 
love the other. One (of) the boys, she -out hin to sit in a river 
which. was 
Es -f e-oi U-221: 7 
- 
i-; i to ka . -)ase -pti -as"z a helo7' fl-Ic o n7c. 0 
M 
dry, and when am an was -passin, - Ule boy called out, the lit' 
'Brother 0, Brother 0, 
Ic u Iza Paso di nAna glo ka mute glo a mute 1 mute 
iffiah Iýcfi Lciýe passing'tell mother the iý,, ater is risinG. The water rose, 
it rose, 
"0 Ica i4Ai wive lat ii neje 
f- 
epi .i ri-ene i desan*7 'v 
until it reached his. nech. When it reached his neck k(b drowned 
end it carried him dwn. l 
(1) The use of/o/ foIllowi , ng a DCrSon's name when calling to him is 
-also found in Jamaaicalaiand is mentioned by 1. -, igeod 
(1911) as being 
used. in Kencle. In 'Ni the interjections oo, . 2e, and 
are used to 
call attention (Christaller, 1033'), and- in -Lýie, when calling someone 
one adds a long draun out c to his name, e. g. I: ofi ee! IKofi I 
(Ilestermann, 1930). 
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Passa, r7o 3. 
-mll, "C to . 
3tn -, gas, 7 apweza MWE So vjr 
ka mwg: to ka twavaj 
111hen I was a younig boy, now I am an old body, I used -to work- 
dU lan, r- akumasma- te tini ota 13170so Me PEI te tini 1 7-3 ci 
in the sea. In the beginning there was much fish, but there was no money. 
f% . 1, 
* 
-W 
me atjvelraa i tini la3a' i pa ni pwaso tut pwosý aj llalrcaj mv"-'m, - jo 
but now there is money there is no fish. All fish havý gone to their 
mother's house 
aj lakaj papa Jo 30 aj c de 
f 
jo P3 ! -,; ' Ville Jg3 
to t, ieir father's house. They have gone to change there, they have not 
yet come back. 
7t 
M1,11, 
t wtmi d-3ok* 'kS' sa depi mil vvA'gjadz sa la & cli ee sa pe he ebS 
well. 1 I am joking. Thus, since I saw those tricks, I said, eh. 1 eh. 1 that 
will not, 
46L 
tiok kite lem& bat nizt i mmic mem ale bat j, ý, lot kote ..... 
work. Leave the sea to beat out its own misery, I myself will go and 
fight somewhere else. 
(lit. lbeat -another dide)) 
0%0 t ksam1,16", Ici tc 
so lef. t. , 
The slocaker of the above was a retired fisherm am, originally from 
Portsmouth, but who had lived in Roseau for thirty years. He -spoke only a 
little Em-lish and said he preferred to speak Creole. Ile was here talkinG 
about his past life. 
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All three -oassa, -, es are of approximately the same length. 
The numerical distribution of /te/, /Ica/, /Ice/, etc. is charted 
below, as well as that of -the predi. cates in which none of these 
used. The percentage of predicates in iihich each was used 
as compared with those in which they were not is -elso given. 
CHART BLEVEIT 
Total, /Ica/ /, te/ 
ýýke/ 
-to k--/ 1/te ke/ 
I 
zero 
- 
Passage I 
Passage 2 
Passage 
15 (ý3.3'1 
16 2 (12-5', - 5 
(31-ý, 
17 o (u, ") 3 (17. &1-') 
0 (0-1*) 11 (6.71, ý (G, ý, 11 (73.3ý; ý' 
0 (a,. ) 0 (0,4i 8 (5cYj, ') 
(5-9, I)l (5-551,1 0 (9, ý)lj 12 (7&, *,: 
In -all three passages predicates vithout 
/to/ etc. far outnumber 
those in uhich one *or another of these va-s- -. used. The former will from 
here on bo referred to as'unmarked, and the latter as marked. In the 
marked predicates under examination 
/to/ li,,, s the highest frequency of 
occurronqu of all the markers, while /ke/ occurs only once and 
/te ke/ 
not at all. AEain, only 
/te/ of the markers occurs in these passa!,,; es 
in both verbal and non-verbal predicates, 
e. g. 
1) jj3' laivjE ki te ýcs /(p,, -ssa, 7 ýe 2) - non-verbal 
2)/ 1F to yn ggas-Y/ (passage 3) - non-verbal 
3) /i te tini otuaZ -owes*/ (passaý; c 3) - verbal 
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In two of the passages, unmarked. fornis of non-verbal 
-Dredicates occur as well as of verbal ones, 
cog. 
1) / mir£" se vjc kz / 
... ki pli gvio/ 
In all- tl 
tj (am) (an) old body. ' baassar, e 3) non-verbal. 
which (was) bigger. ' ýpassage 1) non-verbal. 
'a dog stole.... ' (passage 1) verbal. 
arce passaGes /ka/ has only a limited occurrence, 
and where it does occur it is used in a subordinate clause, 
coo. 
1) di mana"' Glo a 'Ka Mute/ 'Tell mother -the wauer is rising. I 
2) 1E. u ka Dabe di..,.. 11.1hen you axe passing, tell... 
/, C, ý i ka kuwi i ITE ... 'As he was runninG, he saw... 
It also occurs in the combination /to iza/ e -a* 
Ow teyn gasýD mim" to ka twawnj d larilL (Passage 3) 
2) lz Tn-3ni te ka pas ti gas'J'a- hele (passarse 2) qp 
3) S"' fi ia 'S" ji ZvDI. 3Y moso vjann eve i to ',,. a llzuwi. ý ... 
/(passage 1) 
In these examples, /to 1: z-), / is used in one clause of a compound sentence 
i. e. in in eýtch casc i sentence that does not stanflý. on its own. 
7-4 1 shall noiz compare these findinrs witjlti the evidence of' the 
as a ulaole. The nurierical and pro-portional distribution of r. -, ark. cd 
and immarl-zed -oreclicates in -the recordo(I s-ocech of individual 
inforr-. i--n'Ll-s is given in Chaxt Twelve. 'The perccnta. ý-os have -uccn worl: ed 
out to the nearest whole nunber. In every case unr.,, arl-zcd prerl. icates 
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-CHART 
TWELVE 
Distribution of marked and unmarked 2redicates among Informants. 
Medium Inform- 
-ants 
/ka/ /te/ /te ka/ /ke/ /te ke/ Unmarked Total 
No. of 
Pradicat-f 
eI 
TeS. 8(15, j", 
1 17(33%) 5(10%) 0 (0%) 0( 0%) 22 (4 2' %) 52 
5(2 3ti4o, ' 3(14%) 2(9%) 0 (V1b) 0 (Vio) 12(55%) 22 
0(0%) 000/1. ) 0(0%) 0 0 (0%) 10(100%) 
_ _ 
10 
iv- 5(33%' -0 (0111"o) 2(130i'o) 1 (7%) Oý 0ýýT 47%) 7 15 
V 0(0%) 3(9%) 0(0%) 0(00/'0) 0(0%) 29(0,1%). :: -32 
vi 12(14'y ', ) 4(5%), 3(310p) 0( 0/0) 0(0%). 67(7811'o) 86 
Vil 10(22,11 ) 3(7%) 2(7f-) 0(00/, ) O(Of) 30-(65%) 46 
Vill l9(5PjOo) 27(13%) 6(Y,, ) b(0%) 1(C*) 1560% 208 
. IX 3 8(14%) 5( 8', "'o) 2( 3fo) 0(00/', ') 41(6_90%) 59 
Totals 62(121/',, ý 6542%) 1 25W 3(1%) 1( ar/, 
) 373(71%) 530 
F. T. X 9(9%) 1(1%) 2(2%) 4(4%) 0(0%) 88(85%) 104 
xi 0(0%) 3(25%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 9(7,90%) 9(7 50% 12 
xil 2(12/",: ' 5(31%) 1(6%) 0(0%) O(Viq) 8( 5yi., ) 16 
xill 1(6fo) 2(lea) 1(6%) O(vp) O(v/j) 12(75/o) 16 
xiv 10%) 4(14%) 001,10) 1(4f-) 0(0%) 22(75f-) 28 
XV 2(6%) 2(6%) 0 (001fo) 0 (0%) O(OIjv) 27(87%) 31 
XV1, 7( 6fo) 11 (1001c') %5%) 
1 
2(2%) 0(0%) 86(77%,, ) 111 
40%) 6(13%) 10(0%) 1 1(210o) O(M/ 34 (7 6c, 'f, ) 45 
CONTD . 
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CHART TWELVE (CONTDo) 
Medium Informan Is /ka/ /te/ - /te ka/ /ke/ /te ke/ Unmarked TotAl 
No. of 
Predic- 
-ates 
POT,, XV111 17(13%) 15(11%) 0(0%) 2(211"o) 0( 0%, ) 99(74%) 133 
(contd. 
38(lic, ", ) 12(4%) 2(0%) 100%) 3(0%) 272($11%) 337 
xx 22(7%) 26( 81%-) 2(lCFf. 
1 14(4%) 110%) 237(76%) 312 
xxi 7(14%) 9 (1 Ký) 3(6%) 1( 20/0) 0(0%) 31(6 1%) 51 
xxii 20(16%) 8(: 6%o) 2( 20%) 2(2%) 2(21/lo) 03(73%) 127 
To tals 130(11%) 104(WP: 18(1%) 37 ('3/-) 16 ( lc%) F018(77';, ) 1323 
Autob- XX111 3(3011'o)" O(Cý11) 0(0%) O(V/ý, ) 
1 70Mi 10' 
iogra- 
phical X11V 802%) 0(0%) 0 (OC%) 1(4%) O(Cý/, ) 16(64%) 25 
Sketch xxv 1. (14%) O(VP) 1(14%) 00%) 000/0 501%) 7 
xxvi 5(2 1(6%) 0(0%) 0( 01%) 2(11% 10(56%) 18 
xxvil 1( O(vp) 0(0%) 1(8%) 0(0%) 11,05%) 13 
xxvill. 2(8%) 2(8/lf, ) O(M/ 1( 4%o O(Vjo) 20(80%) 25 
xxix 3(Wl,, ) 3( Wj,, ) 10%) l(3%) -00%) 28(7W/,, ) 36 
: Votals 8(176%) 6(4%) 2( 1%) 4( 3% 2( 1%) 97(7 eo 134 
Dialogue XXX 7 18 3(8/0, ) O(Cý-) 10%) O(MI ) 38(7 2i"o) 39 
xxxi 3 1( Y/-) 0(0%) 3( 61%) 2(6%) 26(77%) 34 
xxxi 1 92 5%) 0(C KJO) 0(01%) 0(01/'0') 1( 3%) 26(72c%) 36 
xxxill l(WO) 2(17'/, ) 0(0%) 00%) 1(a, ". ) : 8(67, f, ) 12 
Totals 20(17%) 6( 51/'o) 0(0'/", ) 3( 2%) 4(3%) 88(73%) 121 
Grand Totals-. 235(11% 181(1n, %) 45(2%) 48(21%) 22(1%) 1576(75'p'f) 2106. 
The percentages are to the nearest wholeýumber. 
The figures represent the occurrences of each form of predicate. 
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are in the majority, forming 75'1'- of tric over-all total. The Char', 
-also shows 1111"'t, C-S Ims -. lrC1? dy indicated in turie )assaj-, es studied 
above I: C/ and /to I: c/ as 17011 as /to Im/ 11ave comparatively 
limited function loads. On the other hand, occurs more 
frequently than all the otlaer and not only in any one 
mccliun but in all of them. 
One may concludo, from the fact tliet Vie unmarlzed -orodicate 
is so much more freauent than marlIzed ones, that raarcinC is resorted 
to for specific ý,; ramraatical reasons. In order to see. if it is 
Dossible -to discover Vaese from the data, eacla raar'cer will 
-be 
c-, canined in turn in various conte:: ts. 
Tho marher uhion occurs in the -Tcetest variety of 
conte:, -. ts is /to/ whicliý-iLas used regtilarly by my informants in 
verba-l-and non-verbal predicates alih-e, in isolation or in 
combination with /! -, a/ and /I: e/. - -It refers to some -point of 
ther time anteri aB. 
3 
to that of speaking, or to some other state or 
action referred to by the spealzer. Some examples of its use 
are shown as fOllows: - 
1) /a ta 1: ý) taý nu to tiniDjde nz domnillc... ki to foni 
'In times long ,, 3o I ue had- a few names (in)Doninicaa. which werc funny. 
2) sa so to'najntin siksti f. -)'l 
IT-hat was 1964- 
3)/o* la, u -to jo/ 
'Miere have you been? 
,V 4) /vjan la i to ni 'UDbe/ 
'The meat he had had fell. 
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raisie a vini Dli mal ki i te je/ 
'The gentleman became worse than he had been. I 
The marher /ka/v unlike /te/, does not occur in non-verbal 
predicates in the data, though /te Im/ was uned in one such, 
i 
a()* 
p st eleven. ' "Iffien it was a. quarter . as 
'ka j3 ka apito 173 zE 
Questioning of informants, however, revealed that such sentences -as 
/i ka m, --. lad- 111e(is) often ill', and- 
/i kan ' -d*"O Ifle(is) often in (the) ga±den- a 3' ' 
are perfectly acceptable to speakers of Creole under the circumstances 
indicated by the adverb in the English tloss. 
In the three Dassages examin (I earlier, /ka/ did not occur 
in a single-clause sentence. In the diata as a vhole, -too, it 
freq"ently occurs in compound sentences, more usually in the second 
of two clauses. In such cases, the verb of the preceding clause is 
usually unmarked, 
e"g. 
i -owa pje i epi i ka -D.: )te i Vl le i sa/ 
'She took her foot and she Icept bringing it 6n it lil: e this. I 
2) tune dejE me i Ica stil desan a kaj li 30"-"l'-o 
'Jokoho turned round (lit. 'behind 1) but he still kept on going do'wn 
to his house. ' 
In the above examples, both of which are talcen from stories 
tbld by informants, /ka/ is used-in predicates uhich have past tire refor- 
-ence, though it may also be used in those uhich liave present timc 
reference, * 
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C 
. g. 
1) /rimic" ka weste a kaj n, atah mi-if" 
'I live at my aunt. 's house. 
2) Ima, ka lit u pjEs " 3u sa 
'I don't see you at all these days. ' 
As those predicates in which it is used with past tin, a reference 
form approximately one-third of the -total occurrences of thuy 
cannot be re&, arded-as exCOT)tional. One must therefore obaclude 
that the primary function of this marker is not cbncerned irith 
time. Its frequent use in compound sentences and particularly in 
the second clause of these, indicates that it is used in relerence 
to some other -action or state that has 'been referred to in the 
accompanying clause. This use can -be described as aspectual, i. e. 
relating -to something', ither than and in addition to, temporal 
reference of the"!. -, ind indicated by tensel(Lyons,. 1068). Aspect 
is concerned with the completeness or incompleteness of the state 
or action described in the -Dredicate, uith whether it applies to 
one occasion or to several, -to one insibant or to a long period 
, of time, -and whetl4er it is or i; a-- in ezistence or talzinf:,, place 
simultaneously with sor. ic other sta-LU6 or events 
Thus /ka/ is most often -ased in predicates that can 
oxDress a sUatue or action which comes on jraEually or which can 
, 
be repeated, there being no structural distinction between these 
tiio types in the Creole. It is for this reason that it occurs 
'more frequently in verbal than in non-verbal predicates, and 
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CURT THIRTEM 
Veibs with 10 or more total occurrences and the no. of unmarked 
and marked predioates in which they are found. 
Verbs Meaning No. of 
Unmarked 
No. . 
with 
/ka/ 
Noe 
with 
/te/ 
No # 
with 
/te ka/ 
No. 
with 
/ke/ 
No. 
with 
/te ke/ 
Total 
/aj/ ) 4 0 0 0 0 12 
/ale/ ) go 14- 10 1 5 0 0 90 
/ba/ give, 21 4 '0 0 11 0 36 
/desan/ 'go down', 10 5 0 1 0 0 16 
/di/ Isay, tell'185 20 Z 0 1 0 208 
/eme/ Ilikellove, 10 1 4 0 0 0 15 
/fE/ tmake, do, 32 12 3 6 8 0 61 
/fini/ 'finish' 11 0 1 0 0 0 12 
/gade/ 'look att 15 5 1 0 0 22 
/hele/ feall outt 6 4 1 0 0 0 11 
/Swen/ 'meet' 16 2 0 0 0 0 18 
/k, hie/ call, 3 7 2 1 0 13 
/kite/, 'leave' 9 2 2 0 0 0 
/kOnEt/ 'know' 20 0- 5 0 0 0 25 
/kumase/ 'begin, 14 0 0 0 0 0 14 
/kuwi/ 'run' 5 4 01 1 0 t 11 
/le-, re/ traise, gi. tjol, p 
0 1 0 0 0 12.: 
/m; A'e/ 'ask 1 19 5 9; 1 0 0 2-5 
/maýe/ leatt 5 5 1 0 0 0 11 
/mene/ 'bring, 19 3 2 0 1 0 25 
/mete/ sp-at 1 19 2 1 0 1 1 24 
/mute/ "go up, 25 5 1 0 0 0 31 
/ni/-/tini/ 'have 89 1 49 0 0 3 142 
/pale/ Ispeakf 3 8 0 0 0 0 11 
/pase/ lpaSB, Bpenc116 5 1 2 3 0 27 
CONTD., 
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CHART THIRTEEN (CONTD. )- 
Verbs Meaning No. of 
Unmarked 
No. 
ith 1 
/7ka/ 
No. 
with 
/te/ 
No. 
with 
/te ka/ 
No* 
with 
Ae/ 
No. 
with 
/te ke/ 
Total 
/pwa/ 'take' 50 
_ 
1 0 2 1 1 55 
/sa/ loan' 42 0 6 0 2 3 53 
/sav/ tknowl 30 0 1 0 1 0 32 
/s; ti/ "feel I smell ". 8 1 0 1 0 0 10 
/soti/ 'go uut, 91 3 0 0 
1 
0 1 13 
/sote/ I jimp 0 0 0 0 0 11 
/tan/ 'hearl 23 10 0 0 0 0 33 
/tape/ tget 1 29 3 0 1 1 1 35 
/t'b"be/ 'fall' 20 0 0 0 0 0 20 
/vini/ 'come' 47 8 1 0 1 1 58 
/viwe/ treturn, : Lq 1 0 0 1 0 21 
/vle/) /ftshl 37 1 5 0 0 3 46 
ev /le/ 
/vue/ Isend, 13 1 0 0 0 0 14 
/VWE 'see' 45 12 0 2- 2 1 62 
/watwe/ tdntert 11 1 0 0 0 0 12 
/weste/ 'stay' 13 4 0 2 0 0 19 
/wete/ 
/wive/ 'arrive, 40 0 0 1 0 0 41 
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that those of the latter in uhich it does occur are those iihich 
fulfill the above-mentioned criterial such as those with 
/1-, s/ 
'tired' and /ma-lad/ 'ill'. At the same time, it is more 
frequently used vith verbs lil, -. e /palo/ Ispeak' and /Ichie/ 'call 
which ex-oress actions that can be and frequently are repeated, 
and with others lil, -. e /k>pwan/ 'understand I which is regarded 
-as expressing a gradual prooess, than with verbs lihe /humase/ 
'begin', /fini/ Ifinis hl, /ni/ 'have,, /sav/ 11mowl, /vle/-- 
/le/ 1wishl all of which express sudden states or actions 
and have a relatively high function load in the data(see Chart 
Thirteen). 
In addition, if /ka/ is regarded as a marker of aspect 
ex-pressing simultaneity, this vould account for its use in 
noun clauses, in adverbial clauses of time, -and. in the second. 
clause of compound or comple4: sentences, 
e*gl)l i sati kaban la ka sulcue 'he felt, the bed shaking. ' 
2) / pada- i, -Ica aj 3ade ...... 
/ 'while she was going to (the) 
garden... ýt 
mwE' ni kuze" mw&* ka weste la/ 'I have my cousin living there. ' 
There are, however, occasions when the sc-ba-te or 
action with which that expressed in the clause with is 
simultaneous is not explicitly stated. So /ka/ does sometimes 
occur in single-cla-use s6ntences. Sometimes a. vord or phrase 
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within the clause itself triggers off the expression of simultaneity, 
i. e. the use of 
e. g. /se 3u sa/ fthese clays' in /ma ka vt u Pies se Y sa/ 
'I can't see you -at all these days. 1 
At other times it. is the situation of -the sDe, -! -, cr which itself 
does so -as when an informant, telling about herself, said 
/mwE ka weste a kaj matZt muE" 'I live at ny aunt's house. ' 
sThen it is desired to express simultaneity , -, s well I 
as "pastness /te is used, 
1) t9 10 tc, ý--, nu d: r. init"E te Ica wE ti bw42' nize 
'Long ago, we Donlinicans were experiencing (lit. 'seeing') 
a little hardship' 
2 3,24 D"' e, e wC te ha ale zilcak. 
'One day when one of my sisters v, -, ts r,, oinr .5 
(to) Zil: al-,. 
The use of the third simple marker, /ke/I is illustrated 
by the following: - 
1) i ke set -a lane sa 1a 'He will be seven years old this year. ' 
2) 1C u 1, -'*"je i7 u mddc i sa u le' i kc ba ui 
Illhen you strike it, you ask it what you wish, it will give it to YOU- ' 
si i vle ba mwcZ ii he ba mwe'(i) / 'If he wishes to give me it 
lie 1-d 11 give n! 0 it. t. 
mi . mene fawin papa r.. ii-ic vii-je ba i/ 
'I'll take my father's flour back to him. ' 
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All these examples have one thinrj, in common. - they refQr 
to a state or action which has not yet been effected or acconplished. 
It is rLther that the sT)caker thinks that it will come into effect 
or take place either through his oim efforts., or clue to some other 
state or action, which may be ex-pressed in an adjoininC clause. 
Those sentences with /kc/ which involire the speaker's 
attitude most strongly are those uhich exDress intention. Tiiese 
often liave a first person subject, 
nvis ke be. uý) f5ob 'I will give you a job. 
Uhen one stuate or. action is contingent on another, the 
clause wilich oxnresses that which is exDected to come into effect 
or happen first is often introduced by a conjunction or an adverb, 
cog, /si/ 'if /tu ta`/ 'as lone, as I, as in: - 
1) / si mim' ani vile jon i Ike nete mwIE" lalz`)zl/ 
'If I only steal one, he'will put me in jail. 
2) / tu ta mrZ "pa IrE ti ju vini miZ. pa Ice 1. -ýzta 
s long as I don't see T. U. come, I won't bc pleasec IA 'L. I 
At other times, however, the two clauses axe mereloy juxtaposecly 
0 r6' 
/bb. p'r', ' mwZ Ice ba u taba!: / 
'Give rno broad, I'll uive you tobacco. ' 
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It was earlier pointed out that /te ka/ expresses both time 
and ; aspect, i. e. each individual marker retains its value when 
used in combination with another. This is also the case in most 
instances with /te ke/ , i. e. it is most usually *sed in predicates 
whi. ch refer to an action or a state w7gich was unaccomplished or 
unrealized at som'emoment of time previous to that of speaking. 
Where /te ke/ is used in one of two adjoining clauses of a compound 
sentence, the verb in the other clause is most usually marked by /te/1 
e. g. 
1) /si u te gade pu mWE mwEýte ke vini 
'If you had looked for me I would have come. ' 
2)/ si kwiib te fini * jo te ke sa pwa hol pdi a pu ko jo 
'If Caribs were extinct(lit. tfinishedt) they could have taken 
-the whole countrY for themselves. f 
There are, however, sentences in which 
/te ke/ is used in 
adjoining clauses and in which 
/te/ appears not to have past time 
reference, 
e. g* 
/Bi WE' te ke tape mun pu ede mwE MWE" te ke llta"/ 
'If I could find people to help me I would be happy. ' 
2)/si u te ke vle mwE te ke ba u de twa 
'If you wish I would give you a few. 
elit... 'two threel)fe 
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In other instances it is used in independent clauses once again 
without apparent past time reference, 
e. g. 
1) /, u te ke ni lablote ba mw-FE D ti =so tabak 
'Would you be kind enough to give me a little piece of tobacco? ' 
2)/mwE"O te ke le *^i ti batZ mi woti 
'I should like a little stick of roasted oorn. 1 
These laBt'two sets of examples include sentences which are 
more hypothetical than those of the first . Either the speakers are 
aware that the aotion (or state) has not been aooomplbshed (or brought 
into effect) or they doubt whether it can be accomplished (or brought 
into effect). Possibly too, the use of /te ke/ in the last pair of 
sentences is dependent on the particular verbs used in the /si/ 
clause, in this case /ni/lhavel and /le/ 'wish'; however, the 
examples which are to be found in the data are too few to permit 
a definite conclusion on this point. 
The function of /ke/ corresponds to what is usually 
described as mood, i. e. it marks the speaker"s attitude 
to what he is saying and is used when he does not regard this 
as a fact, but aB a contingency or hypothesis , or as expressing 
his own intention. 
The form /kaj/ which is evidently a contraction 
of /ka/ plus /aj/lgol is also used to express the immediate 
future 
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/r, -iw*E" ka j di u koj.: ) jI am going to tell you something. ' 
The phrase /ka ale / is also used in this sense in -the data, 
cog. 
mw"L ka ale di u3' listwa 'I an going to tell you a, story. ' 
ýh /k-aj/ has a high function load in the data as Thoug 
compared with 1aj1 unpreceded by /k/j the latter is also found 
sufficiently frequently'to indicate that /kaj/ is not a simple 
form in origin end is therefore not comparable tb /te/1 
/ke/ etc. It has indeed alrleadyý been shown that elision 
is common in the Creole, therefore it is not surprising that 
/ka-/ + /,,., ij! / hau become /1, -, -j/. Such e. development has also 
appaxently taken place with reg,? xd to /kani < /ka/ +/ani/ 
'only'. 
It now renains to examine-the unmarked nredicates with a 
view to determining their status. As has been pointed out 
-oreviously, they form . the vast clajority of predicates used 
by my informants. They may be used in contexts in which the 
time reference is. either past, present, or future, and they 
may express a single action or a very temporary state as 
well as ones that have been repeated or have been occurring 
or in existence over e. long period of time. This wide 
use of the unmarked predicate is further emphasized by 
the variety of time markers which may be used along vith it. 
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Exam-oles 
i tini 
2) 'kWa0c 10 oc/ 
uIIEm It "ca mile. . .3a 
di . ./ 
Lzbe 'pu tllE'ý 3ul 
Zit -oresent tlicro is- r.,, oncy. 11 
, FIron time to tir. -tc s4e Cru-s'Llecl 
the Cýf7 , S. , iý: 
'ilhon you see rne talking... 
Z-:, fter to&l'y ... I 
'Raiii fell for three days. 
in addition, it is the unoarIzed form of tlac verb 
--hicli is used in cpnimands, in second(etc. ) position in catenative L k, 
constructions, irnmeaictely aft-cr -prepobitions, 
0 igo 
1) / me Uc lccz 11 la 
/ 'Put Yourself there.? 
2) /jo vini 3wen li/ tThey car-le to meet him. 
laivjf- 'He had to cross a river. ' j 11 "'a n' 1)" 3 
Thus, When the emphasis is on the state or an. tion 
itself rather than on when or how it came about, tile predicate 
rer. -iains wimarl.: cd.. Thus, the opening lines of VIc stories often 
includes a particularly hiGla pro-portinn of unmarked predicates, 
e. go 
[11 s nwEyonm. 7m 
'One day I went down to Portsmoutlit .1 rýct a man 
4v 
2) /mz7fii-p- mwc none ti fwf- fmiZ -ale 8vadlup pu wE pa-pa mit 
T, y motrier tool: my little brother to Guadeloune to see my father. I 
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., w 
eý 
3p L JDF- -, liig ff- 1K3-010 DU aj vlle 13 bef l'ý 'v' 
'One day Brer Rabbit and Brer Tiger made(a)plot to go(and ) 
steal a COT. I. I 
7-5 To sun up, -the evidence shows that the Creole system-of 
indicating tense, aspect, and mood is quite different from 
that of French. Whereas in-the laitter these are indicated 
by inflection- for the most part, in the Creole it is markers 
which are used , these being prefixed to the rest of the 
predicate. Again, aspect is more important in the Creole 
than in Fý-ench, and- is indicated by the use of a special 
marker /ka/. Only past time is marked, the same marker being 
used to inclioate Itime anterior to that of speaking' and 
'time anterior to that of some other state or action which 
has been referred. to by the speaker. Rinally, the unmarkedpredic- 
is neutral as regards time, aspect, and mood, and is 
used when it is -the state or action itself that is considered 
important rather th-an when it came about or how, or its relation 
to some other state or action, ob the speakerts attitude 'to it. 
CIIAPTER EI GIIT 
VOCABULARY 
8 The words which occur in the data are for the most part of 
French origin, though a significant minority have come from English, 
and a few others probably from an African Source or Carib. The first 
Group comprises approximately eighty-five per cent of the total, the 
individual items differing in varying degrees as regards form and 
meaning from their modern Standard French equivalents. Roughl'y 
twelve per cent are of English origin, and about three per cent of 
African or Carib origin including some of possibly double etymology 
and a few the origin of which I have been unable to traoc. Each group 
will be examined in detail in this Chapter as regards form, meaning 
and distribution as far as these appear to be significant. 
8#2 Those words which can be traced to French will be discussed first. 
The discussion will deal first with form and then with meaning, though, 
as almost all the words in question have undergone some phonological 
change in the Creole, the two are not mutually exclusive. Finally, 
morphological variation wiil, be examined and comparison made, where 
possible, with Haitian and Martiacan Creole* 
Most of the Creole words of French origin have phonological 
features which show regular correspondence with different phonologic- 
-al features in the source language. 
Bbme of these are given as 
follows: - 
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Consonants 
CrcOlc It! ] + [c] MaY corresnOnd to Stud. 1ýr- [k] + [c] as in 
In -, - 
D'o Ifm -a. cjmiss vs ri an c_r ucr 
T la L!, - cni s- s 
Crcolc 1t, f*3 + [u] nWr correspond to Std. Fr. [t] + [y] as in 
/t, fue/ [-ýruc] "Idll' v-- ýucr Etyc7 'kill' 
+ fej ri-iajr corrospo-nd to S Croolo [(K) : )tl. Fr. Crý; j + Ccj as in /d-Zo/ [d. Qc] 'Cayl 
vs lc., i I- 
Creole nasal vo.,,, Cl + [j eorrespond to S-U, -', . I, ýr. oral vowel + rPl as ill 
/bi'_'j(, / Ebcý jc] 'bathe I vs b', Iir; nr-, r [bepc] 'bathe 
Creole word-initial Ei-ij mcg cDrrcspond to Std. rr. [Rj as in 
post-vocalic 
intervocalic 
/upste ./ [weste3 'stay, live at I vs rester 
Utzestel 
stay /aPilo/ [apwej 'after I vs a-Drco [apIZEJ 'after 
Amid/ 
)-. I am 7i 1husband I vs j-,,. ari 
[ný-Mj lhusbandl 
Creole word- final [j] maj correspand to Std. Fr. [6] as in 
/bargaj/ CDP-, -, --jj lthiný3-t v, ý ba.! %, a. 7os 
Coa73a'6] 
Vowols 
Creole [ij may correspond to Std. jElr. [yj as in /biýt/ fbi-bi t-thing I 
vs butin [by'u? 'I'loot' 
Creole Cc] m, [ýy correspond to Std. rr. ['ajas in Acte/ E319tc) Ithrout 
vs jeter [68ta3 Ithrow'. 
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Croole Cul + nasal consonant n,,. y correspond to Std. Fr- [01 + ', a--al 
consonant as - in 
/1--uma"sc/ lbefSin I vs com. mcncer 
cgin 
Orco le - in /(IuvZ/ Eduv-aj 'in front of [u] may correspond to Std. aaý L 
vs clevant Ed; vZq] 'in front of 
Creole (Q nay correspond to Std. Fr - C(Y-, ] as in 
/f IE/ [IL'1E] If lovcr I 
vs flCur [flw, ] Ifloller, 
0. Reduction of Consonant Clusters 
Creole word-final voiced stop or nasal consonant mau- correspond -to 
. Cenci, Voiced S-IU 3t 
(I . -,:, -OT) + [Rjar Ell as in 
/nEg/ Cnrg] Inogrol vs n'c, -re CnErs'll] lnc, -3rol 
/tab/ [tabý ttablet vs table Ltablj Itablel 
lfaml Ef, 6, M3 troorn I vs charabro [JabIR] 'room I. 
Creole word-final nabal. 1consonairt may correspond to Stud. French 
word-final voiced stop following a na'sal Vowel as ill /Darn oam 
Z-b] tI cg I vs jambe CO 
The phonological correspondencoss so far given are not 
confined to particular lexical iter-s- OtIjers, however, appear to be 
less widcm-)read and sorve to differentiate certain Creole words fron, 
their Standard Eýroncll cauivalents. These inclildel for example, Ahe 
corpospondence between Creole [t3 and Standard Fronch (n] in 
/to'oit', --Obu/ topinambour [t3p . --, na'bu: RLJ arti chol. -c and tiic 
alternation of [11 and Lnj in /lcGj-z l[logj-* 
6, g ijlchildran' 
. 
/negjoy [no 'jý 
, rillon Di 49ý nog s 
fneglZi j:; "oi cc anin ies The forner development can 
possibly be explained as resultihg from arialorýy Ilituh /tabu/ Etnu] 
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ý tambour 'drum* which is used as an exclamation in Creole. 
One other interesting feature of some of the words of 
French origin arises from the fact that the original pidgin was 
acquired orally from speakers of French. This is the existence of single 
units in the Creole which were derived from the agglutination of two 
separate units of Standard French. Sometimes it is the French singular 
definite article that has been joined to the following French word; at 
other times it is the final consonant of the indefinite article or of the 
possessive adjective or of the plural definite article I or an adjectiVe 
that frequently acoompanied a spacific noun in Frenoh. 
eog. Creole /lopital/ Clopital_j from Std. Fr. ltlropital Elopital] 'the 
hospital' 
la place [laplas] 'the Creole /laplas/ [laplasj from Stcle rr* 
tsquarej market-plaoe. 
Creole /ZOwIj/ EZOWIcjJ from Std'e Fr- (le)s or (me)s oreilles 
CZOREj 31...... ears 
[difc], -ffirel from Stcl. Fr. clu feu Cdyfý] Isome Creole /difV/ 
fire'. 
Creole /matýat/ [mata"t], auntt from Std. Fr. ma tante Cpatztj tmy 
aun-b. v 
Creole /bý)djýc / [boa'djF, 3 fGod I : -, from Std. Fr. -bon Dieu Eb3djý3 
"good 
Godt., 
Other interesting forms which occur in the data are grouped 
below. The groups are not mutually exclusive as many examples cited 
below could belong to more than one of them. 
Forms which have become obsolete or archaic in modern French, 
e. g. /gume/ 'fight' of. Fr. se gourmer which was in use in the seven 
-teenth century (Littre); 
/a mit; Z/ 'in the middlet cf. Fr. mitan 
which is found in seventeenth century texts (Le Maistre). 
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2) riorms which wore probably never widcly used in 1, etropolitan 
France, 
COCO /SZI: eslz, -lcw / lit. tfive escalinst 
li t. "Live litItle I)ioccs I 
lit. Itcn bi, -c'L: -- t 
/Pwiclial/ used for Itlirce-lialf-pence I. 
All tliesc refer toý sunos of noncy, thou, 711 t',. -, c only clenents of them, 
tliat i have been -able to trace used in this connection in French are 
/pjEs/ cf. Diecelcoin' and/eskalS, 
"/ 
cf. escalin whicli 
into Frencla in the seventeenth century frl=*ýtllc! ý. -Dutcll pc: llcllinr,, 
Darncste±er). The fact that the Dutch were at that time 
leadin, 3 traders in the CaTibbean naýr account for its use. 
Forms which vmrc dialcctal in French, 
coge /kabwit/ tgoatt cf. Provencal cabrit (Hatzfield and Darnes et- 3 erý 
Forms the equivalents of which -ire compara-lbivoly less comn, on in 
Standard French than are other forms of simiIar mcaninr,, which appear 
to have no counterparts in the Creole, 
e. Go /bui-7il--, / tdonlicyl of. Fr. bourrique vs ane 
/kof3/ Ipi'-I cf. FT. cochon vs porc 
These, too, could Ii-ave originated in dialectal usage. A number of other 
comparatively commonly used Creole forms are derived from forms 11hicti 
in French have only restricted use. Ilost of these are nautical terms 
in the latter. 
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egg* /viwo/ 'return, do.. asýain' cf. virer Iturn'(ship). 
/hale/ 'pullt of Fir. haler Itowl (ship). 
/hole/ 'call out' cf. 
' -Fr. lie"ler haill (ship). 
/dwive/ tCo all about' of. 'Fr. deriver tdriftl(of ship) 
Such ex-amples have led to the belief that sailorst language played a 
significant role in the formation of the Creole. While Viis possibility 
is not denied here, it must also be noted that in Frenchtechnical 
terms for regional occupations often came from dialectal sources and 
many nautical ones, for exanDle, originated in Normandy cwid Provence 
(Guiraud, 1968). 
5) Forms which were probably based on loan translations from African 
languar, -os, notably the use of the Proposition linl along with 
other f-rms to exDress a number of snatial relationships, 
in the sDacol of. Yoruba lori 'on' uhich results /Zle/ on, lite 
from the combination of --, -orefix with the noun meaning 'top'. This in 
tfirn may be compared with the Jamaican use of pan ta-D lit. 'on top', 
in similar circumstances, e. g. panta-D di ticbl 
. 
lon(top of) -the /table'. 
In other cases, it is the semantic devolopmont of the words 
which attracts special -attention. Here the tern, 'meaning' is used in 
a broad sense, the differences betueen the Creole and Standard French 
shown by the glosses. words in this respect being 
The following classification may be r, -, --d-e, though, once again, the Groups 
are not mutuaAly exclusive. 
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1) Form s which preserve a meaning which is archaic or 
in France, 
0#00 /had/ 'clothest(gencrally) cf. Fr. hardes lworn clothes' 
Swen/ lm, ýct I 
(someone) cf. Fr. joindre 'joint (so... netaing) 
/licte/tlive in' cf. Fr. rester 'remain' 
/cospewc/ Iwait for' cf. Fr. es-ocrer lhopet. 
All the above wor, 'Is were used in the Creole sense in French in the 
J. seventeenth century I (Littre, Brunot, Hatz'Lield and Darmestuctuer). 
Some are still so used in conservative areas such as parts of- 
Normandy and in the Channel Islands (Le Eaistrol 1968). 
2) Forms which have aa more fSencral-mcaning in the Creole than have 
their equivalents in Standard French, 
cog* /bef/ cow I of. Fr. bocuf lox,. 
/Icaj/' /kaz/ 'house' of. Fr. case "nut, 
3) Forms which have meanings comparable to West J1 fr ic an usa-a 
cog* /w3f/ Is-Lone' vs Pr. roche Irockt of. Efik itiat 'stone, 
lbouldert. 
Yoruba okuta tstonel I 
lboulaert. 
Hausa dutsc 'rock, stone 
K-andingo fara frockystoi - 'lot 
. 
LýrOlIC11 J, Tere In subh cases, distinctions nadc in evidently not mado. in 
, tlic native langua, ýje(s) of the speakers of j, vic original -pidsin fro 
1ý71jj ell 
the Creole developed. Thus, concep. ts which were and a-re-ox-pressed by 
two forms in Ste-ndard EbL- encli I e. C. pierre 'stone' and roche free!,, ', 
were not differentiated by tlicso sne0cers. The possibalýj: ij-fýdf., -, -n fr . :ý-LA 
ican 
source of this lacl: of differentiation is supported -by com-Darison vith 
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Jamaican Creole rakatuon 'rock, stone' (lit* frock stone') in which 
the two words of Standard English have combined. 
4) Forms which have developed specialized meanings in the colonies, 
e. g. /bitasj3 / 'estate, country (as opposed to 'town')? of. Fr. 
habitation 'dwelling' which was used in the colonies to denote the 
settlers' country house. 
There are other words the Creole meanings of which could also, 
have arisen out of the circumstances of slavery but as these are 
verbs rather than nouns it is more difficult to state categorically 
the exact cause of the semantic shift. Examples of these are: - 
/g9je/ 'buy' of* Fr. gagner learn, gain' 
/katýile/ tthink" cf. Fr. calculer 'reckon, calculate' 
Ow /fz ý e/ 'remember, of. Fr* songer 'thinks, 
Though in each case it is possible to see a connection between the Creole 
meaning and that of the corresponding word in Standard French I have 
found no trace of the Creole meanings even in dialectal French. The 
possibility of a dialectal origin cannot, however, be ruled out. 
8.3 Variation in Words of French Origin. 
The words of Frenoh origin exhibit a fair amount of modph- 
-ological variation. Morphology is in faot the least'stable area of the 
data. Some of the most frequent variants are given in Charts Fourteen and 
Fifteen with details of their distribution not only in the speech of 
individual informants but also across different social groups. As the 
number of occurrences in each case is comparatively limited, the 
conclusions that are drawn from them are not necessarily definitive but 
indicate lines along which further investigation might be(, ýmade. In most 
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CHART MURTEEN (A) 
Distribution of Some Common Lexical Variants-of French Origin among 
Informants 
(i) Those involving difference in a consonant or vowel. 
Medium Informant 
4- 
?0 
V 
T*S. .1 
IN 
v 
vi 
.1 
1+ 
+ 
Vil 
1rI Il- 
Vi 
1+I+ 1+ 
+I 
1x 
x 
xi 
xill 
x1v 
xv + 
xvi ++ 
xvii + 
xviii 
CONTD. 
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CHART FOURTEEN A -COHTD. 
Kedium Inform- 
-ants 
010 ýz I IC 
FIT. 
(contd. xlx + 
XX + + 
xxi + 
xxii + 
Autob- XxIll 
I 
-iograp 
-ical xxiv 
Sketch xxv 
xjCvl 
xxvil + 
xxvill 
xxix 
Dialogue xxx 
xxxi 
Totals 36 18 44358 10 -6 
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cases, houovorl they are supported, not only b,; - the evidence of VIC 
data, but also Ig personal observation and -LTj imat a-ppoarss to b-- the 
situation in other Caribbean Is-l-ands iihore ! -ý, cnch Creole is spolcon. 
I zý. m, however, a-ware that the descriptions oft. these lv. S'u- oil -. 7Iiic"'L I 
have relied' P, ay not liave presented tultic. whole pict-birc, 'out feel tuLiat 
, 'he choico of one f, rr rather timn another by t'no mithors may itself 
be significant especially uacre 16he U110 close to ; ivon forr'l is 
the Standard Fltocnch equivalent. 
The-variants are cliarted in two grOUOS --CCOrIILi; 3, S; j to miether 
consonant Or vowel in one contrasts uith another consonant or vowel in 
the corresponding, forr. i, c. C. /Izaj/-/Iza-z/ 'housel, 'go 
uy)', or to wacther Ono form, may be rlcscribtýd as a s1lortened version of the 
o-? ', Iicr duc to the loss of an initial or final consonant or -,, yliable or tud 
4 10j, 1, 
ý 
Ol- CIIIS Cr; C for ijlic eliridn-ýtion of a concor., _, j, -ýU .0 
eo 
/t-ini/-/ni/ Inavel, /wcsta/-/iT--te/ 'live at'. In neither . ýa-oup 
does t1h-c 
for, -. ýi of the word used depend oil tlie T)hon6loCical envirom'. iciat in wflic1i it 
Occurs ill the data. 
Tlic fori,, i uldch is plionolo, -ýically closer to Standard is oil tlie 
I-ILIOIC that which is less wid-oly usca o--r^ any two altcrnativoo. 1,1or o-_,. armple, 
_L /, I! o/ ,, atcr -cf. Std.. de !I cau Ed( 'a) 1 3,, /riz be/ ICO up I 5'r. 
r., ionter rmote -, /i-mz/ iiousot -cf. siia- -T, -O. c-,, 
[I 
: 0, ZI have si, 3nificantly 
, ýJo/, 
/mute/ and lower occurrences in the dat, -2. than their counterparts 
/lza-j/ respectively. ' All speal: ors who used /Izaz/ used aj/ V. 0 11011, all 
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CIMT FOURTEEN (B) 
Distribution of SOme Common Lexical Variants of French Origin amon 
Informants* 
(i) Those involv4nr, 
. 
'. longer' vs. Ishortert forms. 
Kedium Inform- 
-ants 
:::::, it 3 13 0 
> 
Q) 
+ 
v 
vi 
Vil 
ML + + + 
ix + + + 
F. T. x + + 
xi + 
Kill 
x1v + 
CONTD * 
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CMT FOURT=(B)--CONTD. 
Medim i Inform- 
-ants 
> 
UP 
TeS. 
x1n 
xvii 
xvill 
+ 
A, _XX + 
XXI 
xxii 
Autob. Mil 
Sketch xxiv J + 
.m 
+ + 
Mi 
xxvii 
X)Cvlll 
xxix 
Dialog - 
XXX 
-ue 
xxxii + + 
xxxi 11 
r. -, Totals 2 5 8 1111 25 101 17 
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17110 usod /tini/ used /ni/I carld tullo two 11,10 Used 
1,, r,,: rol 
a-- 11011- 111 aClCl-JUiOllj --11 Out 0110 Of tuliose wlio used 
Imocol Usca 
blic mor-o conmon /r,, iut(, / as woll. 
AC: ainj /! ýiaz"/, /dlo/ and /vw& / (cf. Std. voir 
[v"""' 
Pl. 
). 
see 
were not: usdd by any of tulic 'Jve a-e-group tuider tuenty-i- -I 
Viou[; a ci gat of 
this Eroup used /Imj/, four used /rjIo/ and seven used /irF, /. one may 
tlicrdfDre assume that the r, -xcr form are plbot innovactions. biit are, on 
t ulic contrary, uscd by Older alld con-soquontiy more conservative speakers. 
Differences in us, -, ý; e accordinG, to place of rosidonec --ro not clearly 
m arlzed. However, it is to bn observed that the one informant resident in 
Roscau who is. listed as having use(! ffcf6/ is the samp person wao -also 
used /tini/, and lie is over sixty years old and originally coxiiie from 
,; 
lish, havinC spent less Portsmouth. lie spealt-m- gompa-vativoly little ', In; - 
than 'Uhre-c years at school. Ile -also used other 'conservative' forms such 
as /vwf-/'scc' and /evek/ 'mid, wil, 111 (v--. /evc/). 
On the whole, though, while /tini/ appears to bo, losinC, Grouncl 
to . /ni/, 1, rafel to IEýý, ral, and /viye/ to both items of other pairs 
of variants appear to be in use among inforrian- s of all social f, T) U ; rou- 0 
These include /vie/-,., /Ie/ tuiaht, and /iTestc/e, -, 
/jictc/ 'live , tt. 
Some other sets of variants not listed in the Charts as the total 
number of occurrences in each case is too small for any. reliable pattern 
to be soon include /edo/-/c6o/-/wede/ Ilielpl(cf. Std. Pr. aidor rodo]), 
_ 
(of Std. li-bý . assez [asej 
/csi/ Ihere 1 
(of. Std. Pr. ici Cisij and /buzii&"'/ Ineedl 
(of,. Std. Fli-. besoin [bazii Z], ) lIere ar - ýain, 
hoi., over, tlie forins which 
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are phonologically farthest removed from the equivalent Standard 
French forms -in those cases where it is possible to define the 
fo rmer-'are used by informants in whose speech the other forms 
earlier labelled conservative-have been detected. 
A look at what is alleged to be the situati oil in Haiti, 
Martinique and Guadeloupe may be. of some value. Both /kaj/ and 
/kaz/ are in use in all three territories. Jourdain (1956) and 
Funk (1953) both gave only /dio/ and not /glo/, for Martiniquelwhile 
Sylvain (10,36) had given both forms for Haiti but Hall (1953) gave 
only /dlo/. Again, Hall has given /mutý/ for Haiti and this form 
also appears (Goodman, 1964) to occur in Guadteloupe, though Jourdain 
gave only /mfz'te/ for Martinique. The latter Is tendency to use 
gallicized spelling, however, makes her work particularly 
unreliable in this regard, As fqr /tini/---' /ni/, and /vle/o-ý, /le/l 
both Jourdain and Funk stated that the latter form of each had 
replace& the formar in Martinique, and similarly both gave IwF-l 
and not /vwF- / for the verb tseet. 
In short, the presence in Dominica of forms which are further 
removed than other existing forms from those of Standard French is 
not due to the fact that direct contact with speakers of the source 
language has virtually ceased. It should also be notedq howeverg 
that if forms like /tini/I /vle/, and /VWE are no longer current in 
those islands where French is the official language, others which 
are even closer than these to Standard French are current there 
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CHART K FTEEN 
Distribution of Some Common Lexical Variants of French Origin across 
Sooial Groups. 
Nose of Informants who used Variants. 
413 
Social 
;2 
;, 
Groups ZZ 
0 X )c 
12-24 yrs 14 0 4 8 1 0 1 1 2 2 1 0 2 '0 7 5 :ý 3 0 11 5 2 9 2 
25-44 yrs. 11 2 1 7 3 3 1 2 4 4 3 0 3 3 7 2 
15 
4 8 3 4 6 6 
45 yrs. + 8 1 1 3 0 1. 1 2 2 4 2 2 1 2 5 1 3 1 6 0 4 2 3 
Place of 
esidence 
oseau 13 1 2 8 1. 2 0 0 5 3 1 1 2 4 9 1 5 1 8 5 4 5 5 
lsewhere 20 
1 
21 
14 1 
10, 
13 
2 
13 
5 3 71 
1.5 
,1 
14 1 
11 
ý10 
,7 
1 
6 
1 
4 
ý 
7 
' 
3 
, 1 
6 
1 
121 
1 
6 
Educationa l 
Level 
Elem. only 
for under 4 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 1 4 0 2 1 2 
yrs, 
1 
Elem. only 
for 3 yrs. 20 a 2 13 4 2 2 4 3 6 4 1 5 3 L2 4 7 4 14 6, 6 10 7, 
and over 
ýece for 
nder 3yrs 5 0 2 2 0 0. ý 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 3 3 2 'Q 4 0 1 4 0 
Sece for 4 0 2 2 0 1 0 0 
I 
.2 1 1 0 
1 1 0 2 I 2 2 3 yrs and 
over 
CONTD. 
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-CHART FIMEN (CONTD. ) 
Nos. of Infvrmants who used Variants, 
Social 
Groups 
1 
tj 
, 
C) ) %0 0 
. A- - -6 OC 
9 ý '1 
#A 
4 f f C 
9 
a 3 > 
w 
3 , 
'S, 
- C 0) 
') 
rC IS -- , 
Socio-Econ- 
-omic Status 
Non-Manual 7 0 1 3 0 1 0 1 3 4 
13 
0 2 2 4 1 4 1 5 1 3 3 4 
Manual 14 3 2 9 4 3 2 3 3 5 2 2 4 3 LO 3 5 4 11 '3 5 7 5 
At School 12 0 3 6 0 0 1 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 5 4 2, 10 1Q 41 4 ,2 71 12 
Totals . 
ý3 131 
61 18 4 
1: 
4 
13 15 
8 
110 16 12 
6 
15 
Lq 8 11 
15 
21 8_ 
1 
LO 
. 
171 
1 
11 
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even in the speech of those who usually speak Creole. 1211us, it 
is to be expected that forms of avoir lh-a-ve I, vouloir tuill, 
wislill and voir Iscol will be found along-side of /ni/, /le/ and 
/17 F, / respectively. Such is not the case in Dominica. 
it is also IiIzely that sone, of tho variant pairs developed, 
not the one from the otlicr, but independently -, nd. sirault-ancously, 
a factor which may account for-Ahe fact that, for example /Icaj/ and 
/Icaz/ are still both in current use in all the territories under 
observation. The ar,, 6umant has been put forward b,,, r Groodman(1964) 
t Uhat the retention of /kaz/ in all 1ýý., ench Creoles could be due to-Ahe 
influence of Spanish or PortuF 
., aese 
casan, whereas /kaj/ follows the 
IýIrO uOual. Phonological dovelopment of words uhich had a final /z/ in 
Standard F., onch, e. g. 
/, (Lj/ < Fr. chaise E. rEZ] I chair I. 
Several arguments su: pport the theory of paxallel development 
oJL' the Ijairs: the de6r-roc of contact with spea-k-ers of Letropolit-an 
French must have varied amonG individual slaves -and fýroups of slaves 
even in -the vcry early days; -the settlers 'themselves spoke roc-ional 
dizalects of Fý-ench ;. the slaves who had come from Africa had various 
mother-ton,, mes and sone of the first arrivals may have learnt the 
linr; ua franca. in use amonG the Caribs( du Tertre, 1667-1). 
There is -also some evidence that sono of the variant forms 
oriGinated in different parts of -the verb paradigm. These include 
'sit', and !r ýo 1. In the case of the 
former,. /asiz/ can only have developed out of the feminine or pro- 
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-vocalic form of the past participle assi&) [asizz] , while 
/asid/ must 
have come from one of the singular forms of the present indicative of 
Ulic Prench verb in which the d was still Twonounced in the seventeenth t 
, ýhteenth century. 
The form /ale/ could have come from the or Ci 
infinitive aller [ale] or the command. apllez 
Eale] of Prench, or even 
from, cany of the forms'of the imperfect, e. g. allait 
[alE] 
. It is, 
houever, more difficult to account for /ai/ for it-; is closest to tlic 
present subjunctive of modern French, i. e. aille [aj]. uhich is unlill: ely 
to have been in common use. Othor pairs oiýigdnatl-cl in variant 
prontuiciations which were in usc evcn in the seventcen-th or eiý.,, Iatecntli 
centuries. Those include /vuc/-- /voye/ tsondY. (Tliuro-b, '1831-3)- 
The al-gun, ent alleging simultancour, and / or independent 
develoDmen' forms 
iin 
the Creole. is, however, wea'zor in 'ULic ca-se of j 
words which involve no loss u . of a consonan-1- or syllablo in one of 
-a includes sted with Uho )thcr. In facU, the dat the varians as contra U 
several worcls in which such cons on. -ants ajid initial syllaIlos ap-pear to 
have been lost without trace, O. F 
These last inply that this Iiias beon a chronolorical clove lopmoot as 
was already shown the cvid. cn'U disapi3barance of /tini/, /vlC/ and 
y IT'lat /Vý16 in Lartiniquo and "tho IISO of tlie first, at least, bty 
ai-)-ocared to 'oc t1io r.,, oro consorvativo informants. 
In the case of at , lrýas. t '. ont- P-Lir o--F' varian t"Ift -b6th 
iieEbers -, ýf 
ýcnorally usod all the infOrmants, the lin,, uistic whicli are - 
.. yP. ta. r- h r- o. t Ly 
distribution of cacil norn'bclý iolsor'-what restricted. The nair c, ýncoriicd 
boinsists of /piti/ - /ti/ little T lie latter is used Only i1 11 
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tzu Uhc nonninal TAirace ,c 
ýz ti 0 tic --' /IaI it' tle bol, I ulai 1t 
lonGer forra is ucad. both predicatively, la-p-it tuo piti/ 
Ithe cloor (is) too small and in norninal plirasos in vaicla tulacre 
is nn aflverlb -imiraccliately p-reccdinr, it, 
e. c. so ani piti piti thu / it (is) only a little little 11010, 
V, vcry little 110101 
U anc se -01i -niti 11; 'n ... li-, L, 
(is) the smallest riian ... 
It ýwould appear; that /piti/ is moro empilatic -than //ti/. 
Two informants 
used an internediate for,,. i /pti/ inn, ediatcl,,, before a noun ancl 
-anaccorapanied by cmy aflverb, e., g. gas3' a 
/Itlia little boy'. In 
view of this, it seems lil: ely tlia-t it is inainly Prosodic cons iderati ons 
rather tiaan E; rammatical onel-ý that condition the use of one or the other. 
If thi sis-, o7 it to consider tile two forms variants of 
La sin, - aI 1-all, for U ýle word r--tl., -cr th-an, 
(1953) to analyse 
/ti/ as a prefix which would then mal: c it the only one in tile Creole. 
Some other variants. originatccl in set, phrases which have passed 
as sunh into the Creole an contrzastedwith the independent develonment 
of their componentse Tliul, -,, 
the n1mase 'the first timcl 
(of. 11i1r. la- premiere fois 11 apRarijefwa] is used by one informant as 
well as /pumije, flia a/ vhich is the m ore usucal Creole ex-oression. This 
inforriiant did n, -,, t 1-, Iloll Standard French. One other set-paraso 
laý. Cc -. rp3-twjE'/lit. Ilool: for my noise I i. e. 'stir uD troubl el , 'arouse 
ny anger I was used a-- viell as 1--fe 'I have not been able to 
trace an ey. Dression chercher train or chercher non train in Standard 
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or dialectal French fronn which either of these could be said to 
have originated. It is , however, tullikely to have been a PurclY 
Creole formation from words of -D! rench orig-in, as /m3'/ is not used 
in the Creole under norýmal oircunstanccs for the possessive , its 
I. rv 
equivalent? boing /mi-7f- / which is nost-Dosed to the noun. 
There arei however, other occurrences of the French possess- 
-ivc adjective in the rl---ta. One such ir, the use of the phrase 
/mezami/ 
In, y friends, (cf. Stud. Yr. in the openinG lines of 
a story where the teller is addressinz, the audience. This informant did 0 
know Standard 51vench but I was told that such usarc, i. e. in a. similar 
context, is not unImoun even among those who do not. Another informant 
who was learning F! rench at school -and had just spent his holidaJz in 
Guadeloupe, used tile Dhrase /s2' ti fi / 'her(? ) little girl'. In fact, 
Standar(I Frencii would have required the feminine possessive sa (sa] : and 
-W 
111as 
not son [so]. The last instancej the -use of the phrase /tu no P17idj, -l/ 
'all our copperst by a labourer from the village of Grand Day. Ile did 
not know Standard French, but the use of forms closer, than is generally, 
tile case, to Standard French in the specch of some inforr. iants of that 
village has already been signalled. in all the cases 'm wationed in this 
paragraph the use of these forms was sporadic, the more comnon Creole 
forms being used more regularly even by the informants concerned here. 
Whilo the exi)ressions /I: D mig I'my bodyll /k. 7 u/ 'your b, Odyl 
c tr,. are nornally used ý--n the data instead of the reflexive Dronouns 
of Standard 1ýýenclij -j. -zelated 'cý: amplc! ý-'iof the--,: Iatteiý -, dbtý' ppeau. --as well&ý 
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The form /sowaku. fe/ 'go back to bed, (of. Std. 1-1r. 
so recoucher was used by a seventy-eight year old inforf. nant who 
knows no French. In the other example, /masid/ was used to mean 
'sat down' with - -third -oorson subject. As -the same inf, )rmant -,! so 
used clsewhere, -the use of wtiat appears to be a. trace of tile 
first porson singular reflexive pronoun no m(a) of Standard French 
is surprising. This infori-iiant knous Standard lu'rench but this use 
seems more lilýely to be due to the fact tullaat7 as 110 said, lie was 
repoatinC the story as he had heard it as a ol. iild from am older 
relative. Ile himself was in the latle thirtios. anrl lives in Roseau 
The uords /ooli/lprettyl (of. Std. Fr. Joli P0 li] ) and 
IM0033, 'house' (of. Std. I-Pr. ma-ison 
Emcz'O"1) were used by inform-,: ýnts 
who used /bel/ and /kaj/, the more commonly used fortis, as Twell. Neither 
of them know F'oonch but one uas from Grand 'Day and the other from t1le 
Cerib -Reserve. I'loth of these are areas in Which the inhabitants --OT)oar 
to have liad continued con-tact with -ocoT)le from -the French islallds in 
whose Creole forms from the official lacnfguaý-; e of the latter islands, 
i. e. Standard Froncla, are lil-, cly to occur side by side vi-th the more 
u sual Dominican Creole ones. I have found it difficult to ChoCk, 
whether forms lil. -c /mcz o"/ are more widely used in Dominica than tile 
evidence of the data vould indicate, -as those who know Standard French 
bythit`lattwý-'. ana 
immediately supposed that I had been ihfluen 
- 
ccdJ. 1 have been unable to 
cliock with -any others. 
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The-, dictri. blitioh 6fýw, -ýrds of English origin &, ionfý-; the informants 
is gitren in Chart Sixteen. This includes those used as isolated lexical 
items , but not 'stretches' of two or. morc words in succession though 
the informants in whose speech Viesc occur are indicated. T. 'acy will, 
however, be discussed separately. 
On the whole, the words of English origin are phonolo, -, 1-cally 
closer to the source lan&uage than -are those of French origin to Prench. 
This is aloo true in rep3ard- to word-classes and semantics, and is not 
surprising in view of the fact that not only was '-', nglish introduced at 
least a century later than French, but it has also been acquired under 
far more favourable conditions and with a different motivationi i. e. one 
concerned with educational end social advancement rather than c, -nl, -- 
communication. 
As in the case of those words which came from French, however, it 
is possible to note some pnonoloLý, ical correspondences between certain 
sounds used by Vic Creole speaI-. ers and those of Standard British 'English. 
For example, Std. English Clenj I'L lien' has regularly become [don] in 
Doj-iiinica or sometimes [venj 
., 
wtiileLQaql-, sjIIthanIIjsI has bccome[taýks] 
or[fMks3,, the dental fricatives having been replaced in each case by 
a dental/ alveolar stop or a labio-dental fricative, sounds which 
unlIke Ijand[O]., are to be heard in Creole words of non-EnLlibfia origin. 
Thosc, ijoýds.,,, -J, hich have di-olithongs in Standard EnGlish are for the 
most part pronounced by CreoLespeaýIýers with pure vowels and witli no 
clear distinction between long and short ones. Thus Zlcai-7 vas used 
by one informant for Std. Eng. Cleidj] 11, adyt., [Pji- 
., ýjfLor[*-' : 
p], jeep, 
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-- CHART- -SIXTEEN 
Distribution of Lexical Items of English 0. rigin among InWrmants. 
Medium Inform- 
-an-to 
ýA 
co 
cc 
tu 
> 
Uj 
12 
ca 
of 
W, 
Id yj T 
Uj 
0 &C 
02 
's ý 
ý 
j 4; 
-Z - 
- -C; 
C) 
. 0-0 c 
tit 
c t 
T*S. 1 5 2 97 9% 
64 
iti 5 + 6 45 13% 
iv - + 2 37 5% 
v -1 1 45 2% 
vi 2 31 113 31%, 
3 2 6 67 9% 
11 6 2 1 22 273 W/o 
ix 7 3 
ýl 
1 96 111% 
F*T x 2 3 7 130 5 C/', 
x1 5 3. 
I'l 1 8- 1 . 38 
121% 
xii - - 0 34 0 
xill 2 40 5% 
x1v 5 3 8 50 : L6/,,, 
xv, - 1 67 1% 
xvi 3 5 129 4% 
CONTD * 
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CMT SIXTEEN 
_(CONTD. 
) 
w Ix w 
-1 
C. ý. If I 
VI 
"I Medium Inform- *> 
Z 
%A 9 w Jý Ig T OF . 
J_ 
-ants VI te 
I 40 
4 c r % CID tu 4- 9. 4 7 
1.9 go 
F. T. XV11 31 1 -1 11 -I -I -1 5 85 6% 
xvill 1 1 2 -1 6 153 4% 
xlx 12 3 
_2 
1 18 202 511o 
XX T 4 4 16 314 5% 
xxi 3 113 3%, 
xxii 2 181 2% 
Autob- XX111 2 2 22 9% 
-iogray - xnv 0 0 
-hical 
Uv 3. 
Sketch - 1 
XXV1 2 2 4 42 9% 
xxvil 1 1 2 50 4% 
xxvill 10 1 12 74 16% 
xxix 1 3 6 103 611. 
I ,: "Xxx 5 2 
8 96 8% 
Dialog 
-U6 xxxi 1 - 2 + 3 
69 4%_ [_ 
xxxil I - + 1 69 1% 
xxxill 2 1 + 3 29 10% 
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06 
and L-O)Jfor Standard -, j'nglisli I pound I 
[p3and] 
The di-plithong Cc-bj, however, occurs in the data as in reali] 41* 
Ire, ally' and Incal) Inaill. The modern Standard English equivalents 
of these vords would of course have -the diphtliongr[I-1-1h EIJrQspectivOIY- 
The nidt, dentral voirel[B] of Standard 1ýngglisli was not used by 
any informant even in words of English orig-in. Thus, Standard 
[titfal became [tit-fa] Iteacherl in t1le Creole and&en, ran] became [ponfan] 
Inension 1. 
Some of the words of Iiinelish ori, -ý5in that were used in -61.1c data are 
not confined to Dominica alone of the islands where 51rench Creole is 
For exam-ple, /Iýuaj/ 'boy, and /d"Ob/ 'job' Pro also to be heard U 
in Loxtinique and Haiti. 
I por UU 'ion of words of 1higlish ori, - As Char' Sixteen shDi.,, s lie pro L _; 
in 
used by an-, - individual inforniazit, does not depend on w4etlier 111is or her 
conuVibution tool: tao form, of a story, autobiographical sl: otcýi or dialoGme, 
occurrence are found in all -as hic'a and low -nercenta, -, cs o-i Lticso morlia. 
Again, tho-Ugla the proportion is somotimes small ihorc tlic account is short, 
it is not always in lonoer ones. It woulcl seer: i, therefore, tii-at 
ttic nronortion of words of '-Illwrýlioli orir,; ii) used by an inlormant C1.0-i-)CIlds on 
several --. 'a ctor tlic -)articular to-nic undcr discussion . 7j'a-atovor the MOCHUM. 
anr-9 tao infOr"., C,; ]. t1O familiari-ty with and easc in s-noall: inj-ý tilo Creole 
The som"antic -ficlds cc)VC7-, Cd 'by '11"IC vast majopit"j, Of SUCII -"Drds as 
revea-led ija tlic datua vro fiven 1211c list inclucIcs for titic -r.,, odt T)v-r-u 
form larý, I nouas not, OY11- u -ost 
9, rannm--tical class of ýLacrn but a-re 
also Vic most C,! "silý, 0-lultier T), -, r'us of s,,, ccch will, 1iojover, 
be discussed -Is 17011- 
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Adminiotration 
cog* 
/Po li I; 
/ t T)o Ii cc ma 
/k- loorDoral 
Is 'Llation 
Icascl 
/adninistreta/ I Il dminist 
witness I 
D. 117odern I Irx, ýortations 
e 'Ur a cl z 
'jCe-D 
In ot ob aj lc/ Imotor-bike I 
cinorm 
/riv: iva/ Irovolverl 
/bOki'U, / lbuclzot I 
a/ I py j ama I 
scilool 
/! Zle. S fo 
r, /titfa / 
/, --ri fn o -L i k/ 
tT)olicorran t 
'corporal '(police) 
Ist-a-tion, 
I case 
I "Idmi ini s tra tor I 
'class 
'Class Four' 
Itca-cher I 
I ex i t1ine, ti0 
Fc-nii-v and Intimates- 
c ogo 
/porons-/ -0 ar 0 11 ts 
/r, r. ani/ 
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/', -o zn/ I cousin I 
1freill I friend I 
133. Konoy 
cap 
/! i lin/ shi I lillP 
Id : )Ia/ 101o I lar I 
P ound 
Sonr. 1 ,., ords li'L-. o 
/r; laij, -o/ Imango II Iver"licial Could bc 
said to be of Portugueoc or Spaniall ori, - 
. ýiii 
but are morc likely to 
have reachoa Dominica 'by way of : 0n. -Iish into uhich they passed 
from the form or lanr 2; uagcs. They are all in current use in the 
English-spealcing- islands of ttic Caribbean outside Dominica. 
Far behind nouns in numerical order cone verbs, then adverbs, 
adjectivess and conjunctions in that order. It is intorestinf3- to note 
t. The nouns' have the 13 alish that tlierc is no --preposition on the li- hin 
plural morpheme where required, e. g. /tit-raz/ 'toa-chers'. However, the 
verbs do not normally occur in the data with the inflections of 
English. Only two examples of verbs oo inflected have been found; 
one was tile past tense forn, /nElt/ "knelt' whioll, in Ehijlish, is is 
lical cliange of 
the stcn, as uoll as by the addition fomcd by -- morpholo- 
of a past tense morDheme. The other vas the third person sing ýular of 
the present tense /h,, -Dmz/ 
Iliappens 1. ITO Eng , lish 
bound nora3homes were 
used with words other than those of -, nglish origin, thouCh one 
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informant used the anglisli definite artic-le/di/ t-thel before a word 
of French orirý,, in. 
As a rule, however, the nouns of : ]nf- ýlisli origin are follo-wed 
by the Creole determinant /la/, - 
/a/ 
, as in 
Ifores la/ Ittic ft-)r--ýstl 
which was used by one inform ant, and; Vie verbs are precedcd by th 0 
tense, aspect and mood markers in the same way as arc their countrrDarts 
( Go,, t. ) 
of French origin, as in /i ka t rraj pu dcvlo -D -Dl--s la 'it is trying 
to develo-D the T)lace I and /sa PC he Ink / Ithat vill not 
The words whicla -are used by Vie greatest numbzýr of informatits are 
not nouns J(with the oý: coption of tilie word 
/polis/ 'Dolicoman 14 but 
the adverbs Isol 'so' and /don/ Ithent and the conjunction /bikaz/ 
'because'. The word /so/ wass used bylDlovon inf-: ýrmants, /don/ was used 
by seven, and /bih6oz was used- by seven as welIC See Chart Seventeen). 
Of course, such words usually have a relatively hi-h function load but 
these forms also appear to be in fairly general use among Creole speakers 
as contrasted with their equivalents of FIvenoh origin, whereas some of 
i-he nouns and verbs of 11ýngrlish origin used 1by them seem to denend to 
great extent on the whim of individual speal-, ors. 
However, the nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs and conjunctions 
of En, -, lish origin 13.0 not, any of 'uhem, always fill a scr,, iantic gap, 
_i. 
e. 
tLicy are not necessarily uoad only witiere no word of F'rench origin is 
available. Thus, /pis/ 'since' and /pas(kc)/ 'because' I 
both of 
E'rench origin, were used by soj-iie of the swe informants wtio -also used 
/bi!: Dz/. 
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CHART SI TI 3ýIT EM"I I 
No4of Single Items of I'larlish Origin according to Word-Classes. 
ITOLIMS VE-TZDS ADJECTIVI'l. ý ADVM BS CONJUNCTIONS 
TO 27 2 
CHART 
"'Or"t Er'OU"'117. Rocurl'irlr. 1'ýOnls Of IMIL17lish Origin 
Word-Clauses Item Moaning No* of 
Inform- 
-its -ai 
/polis/ (1) 
, lToun policeman 7- 
/bwaj/ boy 3 
/frEn/ friend 3 
orb /encllý 3 J/ 'onjoy 3 
/s top/ stop 3 
Adverb 
, 
/so/ so 11 
/don/ then 7 
Is ti I/ still 3' 
Conjunction /bik3z/ because 
Thou, 3b,. T)olice' is found in French, it is likely to have 
been introduced into Domi#ca through r. Ingli-, h. 
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Other words su'oh as /st3p/ tstop II /týraj/ 'try I and /fren/ 
'friend', all of which were used by more than two of the informants, 
appear from other observation to be in general use. However, while 
I heard no French-derived equivalents of the first two, the form 
/zami/ tfriend' is knownland indeed the phrase /mezwni/ (of. Std. Rr- 
mes amin 'my friends') was used by one inf6rmant. 
The verb /end&aj/ tenjoyl was used by three of the informants 
not all of whom resided in Rosean which could be considered the place 
most likely to be subject to the influence of Standard English. One 
of these informants was rebuked by a woman with whom she was conversing 
for using /aýgle/ 'English' and told -to use /apwesje/ instead of 
/endiiý,: ýj/,, The same per son who did the rebuking, however, did herself 
use forms of English origin -in her own conversation. 
Thus, forms which are accepted by one speaker or by one 
group of speakers may not be accepted by another, and secondly many 
people, in actual speech situations, are unaware -that they are using 
forms of English origin in their Creole. In some cases informants used 
tequivalent' forms of French and English origin in the same 
story or conversation, e. g. /ede/lhelpl(of. Std. Fr. -aider [edej) 
and /help/ 'help' - In other instanoes, where one informant used 
a word of English origing another used its French-derivecl equivalent; 
thus one school-girl referred to her cousin as /kozn/ while a boy 
IV expressed the same relationship by using the word /kuzF- 
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The 'stretched I of words of ýjlaglish origin which were used are 
comparatively few. They include tac use of Vic formula /taijk ju/ 
'Thamlý Y,: )ut b-,, r an infornant ijlitý Imows very lit'le '- -lish, and oa 
few dates and numbers denotinr, ý. price which varc-liscd by v. -xious informants. 
"'lie first nay be explained by the fact that a formula is li! 7-(31y to be 
known and used by thosc-who do not normally use Di,, lisli precisely 
boca)usc that 1a-nr sions 
,, 
uage is the one nornially associated with forro. al c)r-c,, -, 
Aý; ain, more tlian one informant scomer! to bo unfaniliav with -L; -, c numbers 
derived from Prench and one or two muttered tile DI-lish form before 
remembering, the French-dcrivcd one. These were not COnfincd -'U-o any w-o- 
group or other social 6roup and included children and older people alilý. e 
as well -as residents of country areas -as well -as some fron Roseau. I 
-also noticed on n. ýr visits to 11he marhot in Roscau Vh. -'U prices i.., ere more 
often than not quoted in 7]nClish even when the rest of the bar,,, aining 
was done in Creole tliat is, using words of Frcnnh origin. 
However, not -all such 'stretches' of words of EnC; Iish ori,, ý; In can 
bfýý so easily explained. Below are til") extrcacts from the data which 
illustrate this poii3t. Tile spealzer in the first instance was a younr 
labourer from the vill, -, -ýe of Grand B, -3,, T who imo conversinC with his 
friendl while tile second spcaý-,: er is all ex-fistiernan livinG in Roseau 
wh6 ims relbul: ing ,, n acquaintance whom lie Iflad soon passing in the street 
and who liar! called out to 'aim while lie vas to r3c. iTeither 
informant know that tile ta-oc-recorder was switclied oil at tlie, time. 
The Is Urctclics I are underlined. 
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/Iradi Wat iz Jc) i-)r3blem sa Im fat nt ijadi "4- 
f1laddy, what is your problen? 'J'hat's happen-ing, ell, Waddy? 
/Ma k-ý WE U DjEs Sc b-d Sý-17#ý 
I can't see you -at all tilese days. t 
2) snn acý, 
'j' mista ra ozi zz P-j- am, wan rposiz tu u s2 ni oziz' 
Lis-luenynigger. 1'r 1. -ýoscsj I avil a Loses, too. Y'Ou are a Loses, 
7' 1),,, (ji-, -bob Imli MWZ 53 no zi Z11r 1E U 17C F, 11-12' Ica pale epi nun 
T 
ari a 1-01cs. , Tlion you seem me with bir 1ý -g people, don't disturb me. 
"OCI -iaGlishl has been repeated In bot-la Cýý: tractr, the idea stau in I" U 
in 'Crcolf. 1; D)r /wat iz- jo pr. 5blem/ is followcd. 'by /sa :E -a r-fit 
wilicia e-, m. resses mopc or less Julie saari-. e idcv., and siýýlilalrly -j an Wall mOziz/ 
in tho 20con-a 0:: 11ract is foll').. "od by mw"L S'30 Moziz/ L. L1US t"LIC 'S-tý1j-CtC11C-- 
are not due to i, ýjaovamcc of an;; equivalcot of ori-in. ý411ilc it Is 
nossiblo -U ",. I--t U tic use of the liglish phrvsses was duo to r, -, -, presence, I also 
over'Licard t! L10 sar, -, o scrt of when tho zmea'.. ers- una-., arc of -, )rescncc. 
Tlwý, ufý', i o: ý-, --mplcs to , ýivcn above 0-ro c"), ý,, r.,, on ;. 4 everyda-"r 
speccla, . are not --Uc"., in 'U'lic, rccor-ded 0. -ýýta Tbcca7 -0 0ý ý`Ic com-oara'ivc 
of tlilc intarvic". "s. in 6t'acr ins-Gancoc ulierc I'Llac inforýnants- tiacio uce 
. Df 
then? tUc lbe znttrilbulc. -'ý" 
to laon of fasiliv'rity 
"Tit"I t1le, Croole as 
oontractod uith Aglish. Two of the infornauts to this r. liý; Ilt -al)ply 170re 
from Roscau who said tlaoy wore for-bidden to snoa! ýi 
Creole at '(10mol tiley und2rstood it, and thn tuldrd -uas a manitnor 
inspector w1lo opi,,, -i-rially cori--c from the arca 11110rc '61.1c Creole ic Ilot 
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usually o-. pol7enj but W10 had livýýd and wQrII: cd f,., )!, coven yo, -, rc, 'aron. r 
Creole smeakors. E: ý: trnctr, fron the recorderd cu)occli of ti: o o'l-'Uhcse are 
,, ý; ivnn below. The first extract 6ives an accc,, nmt of my rocting uith 
the adtilt iafýoriio-nt. 
b "0 m, a: t "' mýi: C s*ti mwe wive eveh lt nu wive rowc z., i; cn 
'This morninr; 1 left.. II reachod Cachacrou , and irtion wo reaclaccl I not 
Ovc"CO nu 
ý 
ale baj di bit. (' b zdl )rnt la. .. 
IIi th aI a--I, r aý 0 a. fr0 rl Zpan, -le Went bY til,:,, beacli, ttlio --ca shorc. ... 
Tho s. coond e---tract is from a st, )r,, j, told by ono of t4o school- 
cirl", 17110 ý;, -Vc roc a fluent vcrsývn of -blic t'ýiiii- 
ha, ýI difficulty in s-)c, -ýldng Creole. 
2) / ... jo nione i viwc a ltaj li o7p-ldo2i --, 
ý al'i de bikpqz ý-zgdz -la to ýqpjjMi. ./ 
... they took. lier bacý-, to. luticir liorne uo tacro , and tlcv: ýy, bee-ause the 
gz)ds ucre anGry. .. 
-Li fi la. to f3 j6 CIO -lu at joaz old 
aul (I Vio littic -, irl was one, - luvo, tuliree, f,,, )ur , iecarss 
Tlic only prc-posit-ion5 and porsonal ý)r: ýIjauns -of ori, ý; in used 
b, T inforn-ian-ts occur in suchist'Llretc! 'C's 
One otlic r infornant wi-io used -, liifýli nr, )portion of 
l'ing-li-sh origin both as isolated leýý-icaal. itcrns and in Istre 16104cs I was an. 
school-girl describing her fz-, riily advi school. Here the hi, -ý; Ii incid6noc of 
such words can be c: -: T)Iained by the subject-matter especially as slUe ý, jas 
from the villago of Grand Bau u'riere Creole is ,, enerally spoll-, cul and did 
not aDDear at all diffident -about sDealzinr, ý it. 
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An informant from Roseau who told me that she did not like 
to speak Englishq feeling more at homewi*hCreolev was in fact one 
who used a high proportion of words of English origin- in her 
Creole speech. She was. the only one I heard use the definite 
article /di/ 'the' of English along with a noun of French origin, 
eege /di metwo-s/ 'the mistress'. She is a shop-keeper whose 
buskness is situated on one of the main streets of Roseau 
and is in daily contact with non-Creole speakers as well as 
Creole-speakers* 
ýI 
Turning to those informants who used few or no words of 
English origin at the interviews, two of these were school-girls 
normally resident in the country but attending school in Roseau, 
while a third, a school-bpy, had always lived in the eapital. It 
ke-re 
would seem thaý neither age nor place of residence can be regarded 
as important conditioning factors with regard to the frequency of 
suoh"words, at least, not indeendently of subject-matter. P 
According to Chart Nineteen which gives the distribution 
among-informants of lexical items of English origin, a comparatively 
high proportion of those under twenty-five years old used only a few, 
but at the same time a comparatively high proportion of the same age 
group gave contributions in which eleven per cent or more of the 
total number of words were of English origin. The same could be 
said of the over forty-five age group. Those in the middle age 
I 
group used relatively fewer than the rest. 
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CHART NINETEEN 
Distribution of Lexical Items of English Origin across Social Groups 
Total No. No. of In No* of Inf- Noo of Inf- 
Social Groups of Inform. -- z.; 6ftant6 +. --ormants -ormants 
-ants per who used who used who used 
sub -group 0 5% 6 -10ý, l1c% & over 
, 
ýe 
12 - 24 yrs. 14 9 64 o Ylo) 2 (14.3%) 3 (214%) 
25 - 44 Yris 0 11 6 
(55%) 5 (4%/) 0 
45 yrso & over 8' 3 . 
(37-%; 3 (37-%, ) 2 25%o) 
Place of Residence 
Roseau 13 5 (38-5%) 5 (38-5%) 3 (23%) 
Elsewhere 20 13 (6%j 5 25%) 2 (1 Vlo) 
Educational Level 
Elem. only for less 4 1 (25%) 2 (50%) 1 (2511"o) 
than 3 yrs. - 
Elem. only for 3 yrso 20 7 
or more. 
Secondary for less tha x 5 5 (10m/ 0 
3 Yrs. 
3econdary for 3 yrs. 4 3 (M 1 25 0 
Dr more. 
3ocio-Economic Status 
Non-Manual 7 2 (28.6%' 3 (42-8/11) 2 (28.6c! ) 
Manual 14 561, ) 6 (43%) 7%) 
At School 12 9 (75%) 1 (8.3%) 2 16 o 7;,, 
) 
Totals 37 18* (55%) 10 bs %) -5 
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With regard to place of residence, a higher proportion of those 
in whose speech eleven per cent of the total number of words were of 
English origin resided in Roseau, and conversely, a large proportion of 
those who lived in the country used relatively few such words. Those who 
had received secondary education or were receiving it did not use a 
noticeably higher proportion of English-derived words on the whole 
than did the rest, though manual workers used fewer than did clerical 
and pr ofessional workers and school-children. 
In short, place of residence and socio-economic status appear 
from the data to be more important as conditioning factors than age or 
educational background, when subject-matter is not taken into oonsid- 
-eration. This, of course, could be due to the fact that those inform- 
-ants who resided in Roseauýbelonged for the most part to the non- 
manual group or were school-children; members of these-,. latter groups 
are more accustomed than-lkthe rest to keep their English and their Creole 
apart in the course of their work and study, so would not necessarily 
use a higher proportion of words of English origin in their suppos edly 
Creole speech except wheVe they were really unaccustomed to using Creole 
on any occasion. 
8-5 Only a Sew of the woýds which occur in the data can definitely 
be traced to an African or a Carib"source, and it is more than 
likely that even in these cases a French word was merely reinforced 
by the existence of another similar in form and meaning in the 
mother-tongue of some of the original speakers of what 
developed int 0 the Creole. Thus, double etymologies are possible 
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for most of then. - 
The vorbals /1: a, / I 
/to/ and /kco/ ma,,, r serve to illustrate 
'the point. All have countorT) oxts in various African laangaia. ý, os. These 
are i-Lords similar in form -and in sori-ic cases in function to the Creole 
ones. Thus, thou, -s1i /to/ shares some phonolorSical and rsrar:, matical 
1j. OF . fOa' UUXOS Wit'(1 ý"7rCnCh 
_0 
UCit Ectz] or etc EetcU, the're is also a particle 
ti in Yoruba vhicl-ti Itias - similar function, i. e. it is usod Las an 
-auxiliary expressing past time. 
Af; ain, in Hausat the --irdliary 1--an is used , as is Creole 
to ex-Oross ria-bit, e. g. ya I-en t,,, fi ka-sulla 1: 011ace ralla he COOS to rl, -X, z-, Ot 
every day', ui ia ta ka kd an ta 'is it usual for a wom. an to hate 'tier 
.( 
Dar, "OrY, 1934) 
011-1ild?. In Twi, too, the verb means 'to be comr. -ion, often mot idth, 
frequent, , as in saa- ilhorila Y, i "I'la ka 'such bool: s are not often met with. 
(Christaller, 10,33). 
The verbal /kc/ which functions in -une orc,, )I(, Is 
of ,. i)rodicate which exoresses t(-,. - unaccon-plished, has a 
counter-oart in the -Djambara- verb 
Ice lbecomel which is used for the 
future off the verb. 'be'. The forn also oxists as an antuciliary in 
13ini and -Llfik, t1lough 11itl. " different function-.. 
Oil the other hahrl, there is also evidence that the for,, -is /Iza/ 
ati(ý /ke/ could have been influence(! by similar forms frorii Island C, -xib 
(Taylor, 1ý45)- This vx6ument is suc)-ported 1-Y. tho. fact that t'hey are 
USOd OnlY ill tIlOSO -DartS 01 the Caribboan wiiere Carib influence was 
strong, i. e. in the Lesser Antilles and Pronch Guiana 1, ( .a00ý. 1, Iý USZ, 
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Another possible example of -ulais -phenomenon of double et,, -F, )QloE7 
ve T -'- c ýnq 1) c occurs in conncýction with -uli, - uord 1. U 
traccd -ýUo tlie Old 7rench verb Dailler 'I'Save whic'n i, as uo cul in 
j -'ýra -llie sevon-teent could -faco liý) to t Uli contury. it liollevor, al-so 
luellcýý, -b-"7 1-11711SI-- ba l, "(IiC! Ll ll, ýS -t'd"AiLl T! "lile lia"re booll il3f, 
in of itus- fi, octions t:,, e Crc,,,. )le f: ýrri rc, ---. ýnble. - Yoruba ba 
-illdoll CFýil L)c trallslated by 'for' For 71oruba 
J* 
1j ý) Da rl-11 17a 01710 If Lild molle", --' r rý-, a I lit- 'for 
C-Dollch 1`53) 
bc cor. ý, -oarc. J i. dta Croole bot, r0 laý ba rn-w 
Ot'ller illotuai)CCIEI Could also bU 0 cited. Tllese cxo not 
here ill ao attC,,. --, )t to li"ll.: 1,11ý. Crcolc forir, ls or functioils to amly 
sin Tj nfrica-, ) an this is obviou,, ýIy- but -Lo 
ilv-lioate thc of -*ý,,, (Iýý pr-)11--, 1C), -,. 
Garilu Ufluoncv is posss: ý', -, 
Ie in of /I. abEn/ 
'bad The Carib 1mrd iduama Ihumnstonll was given by 
? "Pr (1245) a; its source. 15mver, týicro i, -, also a word 
cabane Vaballl wklica bcon. in uoo in ý-ý-, mico 2inoe t: ic fo urtoeatli 
contury (1110011 a;, --l i. e. bofor-:, -ýý20ilcli colitact witli 16ý. Ic 
Car-bboall evnn ana., wllicli Ill-Lit'. it is not 
if. rprý)babio Viat --ar-dS T)asscfa into Carib fr2,1 as 
as vico vor,: a. L 
jr C', [, X C) Zý, f -, 7'IiC', l IV 1 ýý o 
7-, C, ci 
yjlo, C i nClUrle 
/ýj,,, 
j',, -/ _-jV 
'I, unable to -tý, raco. o u) 
a snocic of cral and C,. ýLlldl bu C, -, ), ri"L't a"" 0 fe wilicli A 
to (, -Carl Isorcororl. -Tlio T., orcl niaita 
in 'Tausa 
was Used 'u 9LntI 
-- 
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racans 'wito'acraft, but it is porliams noro li', -oly -uh-, 2, t Vic C-rcf)lo 
in i_). -rt witull Froncli maL uro lmisluov L c1loch. of 
12o r lu u, -ý iie ss oI . )T) -a -o 
i oll iandsovcrE,. IAfricar11aný, -, i a: ->- csrevcaIcno 
simill"r forr'l lssorcý, rcr. I. 
cli 
- 
, 
IT IT 71 oll 
I 
-- 
i1i 
-iT 
11 
S ""llf A', -; -D CO-ýCL=Oil Ui I-I'L -j 
0 tho Points ILivc-tirýatod 
,. 
I Ourov: iarT of 
The analysis of Vic recor-1c)(I mococla of Vic infarrnnrits Iu 
liac (IcaLt in, tu-cii with syntEý:: and vocabulary, sooe at Uempt 
rl-ýadc at cach of tilcs, ý ! CVLýIs to -cc 1111at, 
if any, 
. 1exini, 
corresi)ondenco. could loc -Pound 
between lingaistic variation on 
Vho one 11: -ý. Ijdj and oil 
tile other momberstlip of pexticular 
social rsr: )U-os "based on a. -ýcj place of residence, oJi.,. cationa-I bavc!:, ý; voulld 
socio-cconoinic status. -. 14orcvor p=--ible, 1: 'nave Jrawn I-)[, Xalleis 
bot-vicen fcatur-ns comr. ion to tlvo data and to otlaor Croolos, boVi 
and 13n-lich-bascd, spol: cn in t4o Caribbean --rea, prxticularly to 
Jay-, iaicau Creole with viiicli I ýw most fa-ýiiliex. 
9.2 The 7inclinrs. 
Linrxuistic 
TItic resulbs Of VIC linsuistic analysin maj be surnmed up briefly ao 
1 usa 0 follows: iillilc v, vido arca of ovcrl, -D Illas been found in the 
oL the inforriants taýý-cn a : Iiole, variation is nonctlacless Sicnific-l"t 
Ile pllonoloý7: y and vocalbular- at an levels, thoug'a far r,.,, ore so in tk 
the'll ill t1le syntaxo 
, ical lcv--I, sonc sounds like [ij [p] and At Vic phomolor 
[ý] licro used -by only one or two inf-, ýrrnvntss. Others ii7, -o' ErIand Ecal 
which also haýrcrclativcly low fuliction loarls, are to be found oply 
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iij words of iinglish oriF; in. In some cascs a sinple phonene has 
severa-I allopliones, tile clistribution of whict-1 lhay -to some extent 
'0 from whioll a narticular be linked to the for, -. i in the source lan, -; uar, 
lexical item originated. Thus 1 
111] is the Usual allopholle Of 
/1., 
'/ 
in words w4ic'a derive fron a -jrcnoll form with a sirailarly placcr-1 
[w], for exar, -, plo, Creole /bwa/ 
[bwa]"Iwood' 
:: ý- Eli-ench bois 
[bwa]. 
On the other Iiand, [11] 1 
[w7jhl] and L117 all occur as alloplioneS of 
/w/ in uords whoro those correspond to an [II] in tile Pronch orirjinal, 
for e-xample, Creole /-t--qo/ may be variously represented as Etuol 
I 
-'U'lio] Ctli 
I lo ] and 
[t-ýjoj 4 Frcnch tro, [tRo] too much 
S, amc items of vocabulary silow v. Creacter or lesser 
r3. ci,,; Tco of norphologirml variation ih ýCrýiaolc 
siný; Ic Prench original in nlostu cases. Thus 
or /wotc/ for the verb Ilive alu 14I, ý, cncli 
/kaj/ or /1-.., z/ < French case [!: a--] fliu-',. 
for tio dif. ["Orent Creole forms with sindlax 
t4ou; 3h derived from a 
, one finds citlier 
/weste/ 
renter [Rcstj, and bither 
while it is calso possible 
neaning to have orig ýinatcd- 
in dif 'LOrent parts of y, for exarimle, botli /, -ij/ 
and /ale/ I; r, o I and /asiz/ ass well as /asirl/ Isit'. In other cLasos, 
different forniis from the sa-ma ori, ý: inal may be considered to "be at ý. 
different stages of . 
devc1opment, for c: c,, rýjpjcl IVITEI vs /17L/ isee, 
and Ifafol vs /aýre/ Slool-, for,. Somatincs too, ' inforr. aants used a 
, lish ori, -, in as well as 
tlic corresponding Frencli-deriverl word of I]Ing 
forn. , for cxamplo I both 
/lielp/ and 
/cdc/ for Ilialp 1. 
On the whole, words of Lýif,, UE! ll arigin , for example, 
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/bw, -j/ 'boy' and /biln-, / 'because', havo been assimilated 
without difficulty , tliouC ýli somo are clistinf; uislicýblc by the 
prooonce of ccr4uain sounclo 0110'a O-s 
- 
[rjend [ca]and by 
tioular -, )hollotnotic distributiý)nj for a par and 
0-% U,. Irjllllile jr'o,, u-jc! in vords of I-Pronch ori, -in, ooour in w-)rd-. 
final position only in words derivcd from IýIig-lisli. 
Although vaxiation is also to lue found in tho 
thi'n level is on th-0 11110le: ' fairly Stable. ý11101'0 'Pa-r"lle, 
structures, titat is, different wCjs -)f expressing the same 
idea or concept, were uscdI, more tut?, an on(ý of tliese often occurred 
in-tla,: ý speocla off al single informant. Por exaripic, two of ttio 
infor,,, anttos rm-de use of, -111irce different structures in cornmaring 
tliinrý; s which worc unoq-aal - 
/plil/ ! )! US 0,11 . adjectivc follol; od by 
/! --i/I 
/pli/ plus an adjoctivo iollo,., cd by and an cAjective folloviod 
by /pase/ without tillic usld of /pli/. In otullicr instancess, such as 
tt concerning ha ug Vie USe or or'lissio", of tLýo relative pronoun 
variation in surface structure has been scen to do-oond on 
difforence in deop structures rather than on tilc c'tjoico of individual 
sncal-, crs. 
!Ir. 1priccd dc)ý-, -ree of Cohesion is anpoxont in the structure of 
týIc; nor. -Anal phrasu. and t. 
iiat of pr-C(licaue , as -, ioll as in thc 
0 e, 0000 , or mexltdnC or non, riiar'7_in, ýý of -ultlo pro-0ticato 
for. t nug, -- lu 
Only rarely have syntactic structurco boen*confined to only one 
, infornant awl even where this has liapponed, non-linrýuistic 
explanations exe sometimes posoible and li--. Lvc,, 'been sur 
t 
, ý, 
-cstccl- in --clo-c 
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parts of V-Le study vilicre these'-occui-ronces . 
11, ýývc . b-. en mentioned. 
One interesting foature ý)I- tlie (lata io thc occurronce of a 
I numbor of forns- wlaiclti could be described as being in ca transitional 
Stage syntactically. Some of tlloso hwýe boon treated as homo-ollonous 
pairs in the analysis, i. e. as forms, wlaich Itiave identical phonotic 
s'aa-oa b-ntl difforoný distribution. However, it must be reco,,, -nized 
horo. 
- 
that Vacy are, at least partly, derived the one from the other. 
One such Dair consists of /ba/ Igive, and /ba/ 'for, to, which havc 
been classified as verb and pre-position respectively on tlio -oasis of 
Vie contrast betwoon tile deoT) structures of different sentences in 
whicl-i they were used. However, a sentence li!, ýc / Dote i ba- mic""I 
lbrinrý it for (lit. Igive 1) n, cI ill which, a. ccorcling to the analysis 
/b. -/ would be a verb since its underlyinr. scritcr)ccs are /potc i/ 
"brinu it I arld /ba i/ "givo rioo --t t res-pectivoly, is corimaxable 
to Ife i ba mic' / 'do it for mcI in villi cli /ba/ has boon a, ) alysed as 
a proposition as no such unaorlying sentences can bc pobluulavbcd. 
Thus Ulacý line whicli marl,. s t. Oirailar Iý- '110 distinction is very narroil. 
con,,, jelits c;,,. )uld also be mancia concerninrs /viwo/l 'return I (vb. ) -an d 
/vive/l(bach) a.. ý-:: ainl (arlv-)7 Itincl (noun) and. /lE/ 'whon, (Cqnj.. ), 
/la/ determinant and /la/1 Itlicrel (adv. ) amon,,; othcro. It could, of 
coursel be arpmcd. ilitli somc justification that such anomalies only 
roveal the linnitations of Vae word-class division. 'Phis, liowevcr, 
was oexlier described as microly a. convoirtion the -ourpose off illich 
hou that Vacre is sor., -io undcrlyiný, Dattern fýovcrning d- was to st Ilor 
order in the Criý-olc; it iss not j-ý,. caýit to inclicato 'uviat all words 
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can bo ncaUly placcd iii i7cater-tight compartments. 
b)_ 3ocio-liný, iiislbic Findings 
On the whole, lin,, ý; uistic vcriation corresponds luo differences 
in a-'e wid in Dlacc of rosIdence more often "tian to differences An L L, UL 
educational background or socio-economic status. For exar. mle, [R] 
does not occur as --a alloDhone of 
/w/ in the recorded speech of any 
of Vie informants wItio were under twenty-fivo yearo old. A,, ý_-inj the 
distributi,: )n of n, 'J/ and that of Ej 3 , __1 and Ej ]as allo-PIL104ýýs of 
as an alloi)liono of /w/ awpear -to be linked to place of residence, 
as do some of tlic occurrcncos of unassimilated Floonch forms. 
ýducatiional bacIic, -, rQund aj)d socio-economic Status (10 1 scem to be 
; riificant on th vo 1 11 Cn 7a S si lc whole as factorS cýMditioli i, i' tic 
Variution Viougl-l soric of 11.1ic ms,: ýs of unassini latued 15-ýcncli for n. s mid 
also of Similarly unintepractuccl -1 '11glisli for". Is - correspond -, to ss ass 
utic forner often indiClý, tOS- 2,1mouled-c of St - -vnu-, Xr_', Ppeac1i and botli 
mit-lut indicate lacýý_ of -practice iii speal, -inc Creole. A-adn, c.,,. cc--D' 
jus? mrmr1oheaL 
in those case al bac't where it coincided witll ecllucationL 'ýýr-)Uncl 'aý)d 
so cio-cconorý-d c Status residence in 'Zoscau dccsý 
1 av 0 rs-'- veIIris0 10, o (I iffcrcjiccsew c) an- Lu o E; i. ) e cl. c, _1 of -11 i io scinoa 11 t0 
w'-, o lived -'Ullcro ca. -, d that of 'Uu,:: oc 111. ir' did iýot. 
-t c') 3 FrcdJ ctnlilit. --, ý ). L Ltic 
Lost of t"Ic find-ii), -C Could Iliave lboen pie"licted 
u fron ulle dcý_Crli-, tioll of ttlcý [""I'l role Of "Ic caýcolo Oil tila One hand, 
"Ilf, t1lat of t1lo socia-l struct-urc Of t1le islamld oil 'U! Uý_ ot'Ller. Oil t1le 
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-ý -1 -01 co fit,! -: pur, oide, variation 
if 
- tmn'oloc, ý, 
1C. "I. n 
is -, natur, al cýzmscquence of tulle lacl- of a gýýU: bally S-klalldaard 
while as occurs ill 'U"le Ed yll'u"a- carl t orle -0 
0ý: tcllt I)c ascribed to tile fact Viat Crcolc had at its base tuo 
'fer" different Imar"Ila--c-byposi one Poan at-ld tulle ottier Ifrican 
,s voc, ý -jr 
t As 'L)U 1, -i,, e -'resenco of V. -'air T)r"x0ortion, of words of 
ýIislh orir-in results CIA-i-efly fro,,. the fact tu:, la-C 
ý,, I) 
"11 ;ý, 
11 is a-"I'l 1-las 
bcoi) for approximately tuo hundrecl, years tlac langna, -c of educati on and 
adnillistration as well as V-Ic Only of -. scýnc mamborss of -blic 
-oo, oulation The scrlantic fields from, Viesc words of IDtiglish 
ori,,, in are drawn arc often -orodictable, U00 in-view of the relative I 
of Creole and ýý'nrjish in t1ist, ory a_nd present role- Dominica. Thus Ia 
higill proportion of tlicso words refer to adninistration, sc"lool, or 
concepts introduced since Vic 'ýImglish' tal: c-over, for oxam-ple, /d,, -, iT)/ 
t-% el 
1jeon' I 
/t.. rol: / Itruck. 1, /-polis/ I-policel, and /titfa/ Itcacher'. 
On the other hand, however, words of - , o,, glish ori, ýin are also used 
as i., cll as corresponding words of )ri, - 
. ýin and 
both alternatives 
were sonetimes even used by t1le S, ý. r: je inforr., iant. 
The frequency of code-switching, i. e. the use of unassinilated 
Istretches, I of Elif is a usual U ; Ii,., h waich axe t1iomselves un-oredictablo, 
p1lonomenon in bilinýS-aal situations in which access to'both 
is com-oaratively casylas is t1tie case in Dominica. 
Lost of tIlc corresoondences be-Lucen the distribution of 
liný; uistic variants and social frroupings could also have been predicted. 
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For ex'W-1-olct the relatively slijit sicni -[i canoe of educational 
U ý, f7 7 tIO 
IC C -all bacl:.:,, ýýroullcl and socio-ccononic status in t4e dat ,I 
to a Gertain o--tcnt be -. -ý: 7)lained by tile fact that tlic infornaots 
fornod a fairly grou-, -) socially as -,,, oll; for tluougla four of 
Viem had had loss than turce years sch,., )olinr; onl, -,, on(- on -6.11c, othcr u 
11,111ý17 l1ad rcc6ivoa -post-soconr]ary oducaluion a? )(51 lullc Vast n-'ajorit"r 11[A Id 
; a-ain, d-os- , uad. 
bo-'uwccn four aiicl oirjltit year-s of sciloolinr, _)itc 
u Lie broad dividion wli. cll -, I Vs lips beon riar-, e into r. i--, nua 
V-Iosc co,. Iorisin- teacTicr. o" 'nuc. 1 as 110110 of tulle rmill 
CL-ctlorsj Ouc. llavc 1"Con ,. ýIditi")Ilal -, poillu is 
A'. uu if -Proclcll llcýfI- boon t'lle : )f 00.11caticnal awi --, Dci al 
U , -. 1crit? -, U-, ("e -, )ictul-e ..,: ýuld cortai"11- 'boon di`Cront wittl '-lie ov)c0c"I o-. - 
or up 'lie educational alid socio-ocononic ladder bcin,., j closer u 
to S' -x (I -, 'r -0 cIi. siIiou -I u ro 1oi,, -- lilledl 
by and a u 
Licss j, VC) tMly Of 1-1,110 --11ý31isla s, coch of inforr:,, mi t. - I T, ý 1d0 LI sI 
revealed sucli Social Cliff ar 0 11 (, t -- i, -, i) i --, Ii can t fr: )m oir 
Groolo 
prislinr- in 1211C discovery of rer-i'.. 'mal Variation iss aloý) not, sur- ,* .1. 
, 11 of -lu'tl(! 101-Ir u %ri(, ý-s`anrlii3- dif-IC-iculticý, of com-ýiujiication bo-tween villa-C), 
on different siýlcs of tuc,, is'lan"t. on Vic otlier liand, the lacl,. of 
_LU_ rO_jLj '0 rý, arl: cd fliffarences botween tlte s-, )coc; l %)f those informar) I)t in 
a '11DA O-P -"Laosc who lived el'se""4clý'O call ij) -r), -X, '00 explained, Roseau arl, Uý uu 
.? 
laco is more by the fact 'Fiat such interoal nii, -ration as cl, ýes tv. 1, -oss 
U-sually betullcon tuae Villa, -, oo aAid I'Loscau tllan betwooji 
1060, aT)pro7. ir.,,, atoly a crýiartucr of tlae JJDor. liniczati-boria oormiction of, 
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Roocau its- suburbs harl been born outsýidc the Caloital. 
Some di-l-fercoces vlaicti Lave been founl between tf tic, 1=, 00 
nc, mbe-s of one alld t1lose of another Could also have 
prod i ct(-, d. In riost casc., --, forf., is further romoved from t4ose of Stojidard 
I-IX, -in CI -in alloplione of 'ronoll for cý: ariplo, those witli [w] rather th, Rj as 
/w/ atid otliers /ni/ 'havc' ratlaer tilican /tini/, --rc qonsistelltly 
used. 'L)y ttic undar twenty-five a. ýSc--, eroup whereas, both alternatives are 
11 found in Vic o,, cccli of of older --, %ridcncc 
from 
Eartinic-aic and- Haiti su, -, osts that witli re-aiýd to tlic la-er uu 
at leas-ul sonic- evolution awaay from Standard Etencli is tlpýdn- place. 
it must be notocl tliat Vic divisi,,, )n of tlic informants into 
(I i fforent so cia I grou-ps does not mýc an tuliat P-11 m embers o fL any one 
wore =7)octod tol or dirl in fact reveal ex-actly t1le same spoecli habits. 
The conclusions are based on Vie usaa,,, ýo of t1tic majority of mernbers of 
ca-cil Pýroup. Sometimes the evidence appears to be conflicting; ; for example, 
thour 
.1 .; 
'a sorm- school-clii1dren -Lised an unusually hi, -; ' porcontaý; o of wolbds of 
-InClish orirýin, others used none at all, nor 
did this difference always 
corres-),. )nrl to differences in plaace of residence or in -the type of school 
attended. in fact, the elomentaxy s cho ol- chi ! d-ron whom I interviewed in 
Ro I --e, -u wore nore diffident about s-oeak. ing Creole 'than were Vioso from 
the secondary schools, even when t1ioso latter had always lived ill Roseau. 
In addition, while some phonolo, -ýical and lexical varialltos Occur only ill 
tile spoocla of informants resident in a T)articulL, -r arealsuch as Grand 
Dag 
or the Carib Reserve, other informants fron the same area used Vie more 
conmon altornativos instead. 
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9.4 Limitations of the Data 
Certain limitations of t1ac data need to be recognized before 
ev, aluation of tulie broader implications oJ Ulle findings can be ri-, ade. 
For a reliable study of lin, ý; Liistic varia-tion a very much law; cr 
would have been desir-able; besides beinC snall this on, -- 
has not boon 
selected -ýy -- rifSorous metliod which could be considered to be -totally 
ree from bias. On the other hand, however, the investigation of 
lanUuafl: o differs from iiiost other sociological research in Viat all 
members of the speech community share it in - certain mcasure so 
that anyone can, in tilcory, illustrate sonic variety -I" it. By the 
specch community in the present contoxt is meant those Doriinic an s 
who sneak. Fiýcnch Creole. 
Ideally all the infornnants. should hive given a series of contril- 
-utions illustrating different styles; for example, each should at 
least have told a flol! -. -talc as well as -t, -! -. cn nart, in convcrsation 
dcaaliw- with a raný,, c of topics. As it appons, Vae difforont media 
. 
have been represented by different inforr"larits. However, vith a few 
excentions which have all been mentioned in the study, stylistic 
variation between media awocars to havc had little effect oil tLic 
structures described in Uhc analysis. 
Individual diffe'r-6nces, depending on -9ersonality intolli-once 
and other character variables should also, ideally, be ta', on into 
)wit. Houever, it is difficult, if not ir,, i-oossible, to deUcrniine z a0cr 
the importance of those with any do, ý; rce of accuracy. 
Yet, despite the aboveýr. nentioned limitations, one has sonic 
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ýs ullich were 
justification for supposiný3- that thQso of t'ao findiný- 
prealictable do 'ti. -v(- so, -; ic validity. As far as the description of 
t4o comion core of the data is concerned, -I'00,00filpý-VirOn WitLI otliar 
C Creolýs indicate-- Viat, it is fairly re-oresentative. descriptions oL 
Some questions have been shelved, notably that of wilat constitutes a 
word in the Creole. This Inas led to difficulties especially coiicernin, -6 
t1looe 1: 401c, plirases I'llica 4ave -g, -sscd as such Stand-ard ! ý! rench into 
Vie Creole. However, any attonnt to s6t-ýUlo tilat (11"'o"tion requires a 
more exteiizive 'I-. aowlc(IIe of -ýhe Creole Viam I cam clairii -to 'I)ave at 
Present. 
"-5 Cor. marison 
-withother 
Car-iblocan, 
--Creole 
s 
Goodman(lo64) domonstratcd tlao cat sinilarity v,, hich oxýists u 
betueon tho 'IN'rench-based Creole-, of tlac Caribloem anCIL 61sewherc, and 
Lessey 
tillcsj i. e. llartiniq c, Guadeloupe, particularly bet-ween tlaose of týiejAn uu 
S U. Lucica, Doninica anj Tr- Ii-ocort froni notiný- the, existcncc of U St inidad. 
sucli resemblances 1 (, -Io not propose to discuss Vacm in any detail harc, 
but sliall noint out instead th, ýsc differoncess between DominicanCrColclas 
spokon by rny inforr--. aots, and tliat of Kartinioue ras doccribed- by -1.1uni, 
(195-3) 
and Jourdain(1956), which may be attributed to the fact that t1le official 
. ýO 
of tile olle island is ., -, ), -Ilish and that of the otlier is Frenoll. 1 an 0Ua, - 
I central voimls Lo-, j [ý] . Pirstly, Doroinican Croole 
ýacl-, s Vic 
and Cyj uhicli have bo(., n introoducod from Standard French ii)to the tsaf--c 
of at least some in Eartiniquo. The vocabularfý, uscd in Ulic 
latter islojid, too, revcals two toncloncics, vilaich contrast sornewilat 
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with Doodnica-n usarýa. On IkJae otlier hand U f. cortaill Croola P)rr. ls such as 
/ni/ thavet and sarvived in I-artinique vlail-c t1acir 
couiltcr. parto /tini/ aiaý, /vi.: E/ rospectively u)pcar to have become 
obsolete; in Doninica. both forrin of eaclti -pair are still ill use. 0) 1t ýI C 
ot'Ucr 'aandf in 1'axtinicTue lexical iterns Ilave boon introclucca from :,, ýoenca 
ijatuo lulic Creole within recent ycc-x,,,,, particulaxly t6 denote liewly- 
introCLuced. conconts, w1acreas in Dominica tlio cornporablo role is nlayed I-- 
by itucqs of orirý: in. 
GorttlvAn oirnilaz-itios bct,. -., ce., n t1lo O-n t, C! clat'! , _, '' -I tl 
and 
.. -II -hicly -'r)(I it Jamaican Creole 'aa-, 7c been pointed OuL ýarou, 'Llout the B u 
-proposcc! to suF;, mari-, c these acre jjý,, to add- fell o-uci(, rs not earlier 
11 n. h 01 mentiolleci. ý, -Iacsc points of comparison 
dcal wita leahlrl: )S 17 ii arc 
U- all suaýjcs or citlior not found at all in 11c res--Occtivc ! ýUrOl-)Oail OOL'rcc 
are far lc--s significant in the laIttOr- 
Sooo of the r: l. -, in points of sirnii-larity botimen the two 
1) Ticle usc- of a sim-le form to c: ci)rcs-- wiliat in Vie lanF 
03: 1 IOSSCCI by ril()rc t, (, "Ljj One 'form, p 
"' - fV e. C. Dominican: /mýarnca mTE one muE (, -, 
he forr,,, s- axc 
Jamaican : mi rauria. lob mi. 
Ty r. *iother loves nc. 1 
underlined. 
ý. andl 2nd. por-son pl. pronouns 2) T11, distillotioll be-:, I-lccll VIC 2nd. i)crson sinf- 
e. g. Dominican: /u 't. a 
'You(sing. ',, axo eating. Jamaican : yu a nycam. tD 
ominic aý :/z ID 1ý, a. mla"J) c/ 
'You (pl. ), are cc, -Ui: nr janiiaicaý : unu a nyam 
ý-j-, of -,, Iic no, -; -ativc uicx, or -ýo lAic vwýb, 
Dor'lillicall: /jo -Dv, tb 
Rumai Call : dcrl no. 'bon. kom . 
Tllcy 110t cor; ic. 
4) Absence of invorsioll for yes-no quc'-, tionýj 
c. r;. Dominican: /(E--) 1-M-n la vini/ 
Jarnaican - di f-nan 71, om? 
'Did tlio roan porio? ' 
5). ccýtcllation Of 
0. Dor. lillicall: /P: Ilu-- i ViAli ba rowel 
u ':, 3rill,, ' it tO r, )c$li-! V. 1caxly ij- 001.10 jaý- ca n 
6) Iteration for 
c., -. /D9niinican: /vi-n. n la clu du 
i,. ftvel7y soiu., ( lic 'moat 
JariEdccn di rliiG rVýCf C; aa-F' so ft. 
Domiinicc. n: / /cc 
'It is (aafraia) Vac"L, CIO is cfvaid. 
jcvý,, -aica-a : -,,, f'ried ir,, fric, 3. 
7) Use of ta. -. 0 -for er-11-Pliasic, 
/i ale wi/ Do! Anicc"ll: I 'Certainly, lie lials, ý, S-ozic- I (lit. "tic 
Jar. -,. aicaan : im -aaai -,, -cs. 
to. Order of oojcc±s followin- verbo, of fr; ivin, ý; OLI 
0 ,, 1 inic all - /i ba, c the boy the mancy. 1 
j arl. ai call im gi di bway di 
ý-, Ihc above is the only order nmaitted in cilk. 11c)r Creole. 1.111ilc E; -Llclu word-order 
ýivcn r., Iust is porf-AsSible in it is not in 1, -'roxich- where the. object r 
c alva7 -procc! r-le 'lie per-on to ýilaom 
it uas cive Ys u 
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The use of pre-posed markers ratlýer than inflectional suffixes 
to indicate time reference, aspect, and moody 
e; g* Dominican: /i ka maýe; i te maýe; i ke ma8e 
Jamaioan: im a nyam; im en nyam; im wi nyam 
'he is eating; he ate; he will eat. ' 
10) The use of the unmarked form of the verb where the European 
source language would have required some inflectionj 
e. g. Dominioan: /madam la bg. "je a glo a 
Jamaioan-. di uman bied ina di waata 
'the woman bathed in the water. 
11) The absence of gender distinction in nouns and pronouns, 
e. g. Dominican: / madam la, mute epi i ale a glo a/ 
Jamaican : di uman guop an im go ina di waa-ta. 
'The woman went up and she went into the water. ' 
Certain differences between the two must also be noted, however. 
For example, Dominican Creole, unlike Jamaican (and Haitian) does 
not differentiate between singular and plural nouns by adding the 
third person plural pronoun after the- latter, 
e. g. Dominican.: seý gasO (a) 
Jamaican : di bway dem 'the boys' 
Haitian :/ gas3 a jo/ 
The influenoe of Standard English is more 
extensive in everyda. * Jamaican speech partly because of the longer 
period of the contact and partly because the Official language 
and language of education is still 
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that which formed the chief lexical source of the Creole. Thus, 
in Jamaioat bound inflections of English are used by most speakers 
to a varying extent and at the same time syntactic structures and 
lexical items identical with thbse of Standard English ma. *-be heard 
side by side with some which are wholly foreign to it. The Creole has 
already receded 4o a certain extent in favour of what may possibly 
more appropriately be called Creole English. In fact, both must 
always have existed side by side as the extent of contact with speakers 
of British English has always varied from one group of individuals 
to another, though in the past the Creole speakers must have far 
outnumbered the rest due to the different social and educational 
structure of the island at that time. 
As in Dominica, so in Jamaica it is not easy -to decide at just 
what point to draw the line between Creole and Creole Englis);. In 
Jamaica there is a range ofvspeech-habits stretching from one 
extreme of the scale to the other. The situation nearest the broad 
Creole end of the Jamaican continuum is that which is most comparable 
with that which obtains in Dominica, as in the latter island the range 
of English influence on Creole is more restricted and is mainly con- 
-fined to free forms including at times whole phrases and sentences. 
In addition, the syntax of Dominican Creole seems to have been very 
little influenced by that of English. ' A phrase like /kuma" u je/ 
'How are you? ' in which the verblbel, is used as in English rather than 
/ale/ 'golas in French, id also to be heard in Haiti and Martinique 
where Englishe influence is less likely. In another case one informant 
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used the phrase /j-. m'E -be I:, --t*z / 'I 11, -s fourtoon I in referring to her 
a-o at the tim of lier mother Is dea-thl thourjh c, Eý, Uructlatb 11i th 
/ni/ 
'have I and -,, e is al-so found clsewhere 
,/ 
lycox I parallalinC 'PreDch usaf, 
in t4o data and amnoars to be the norc usual one. It is not possible, 
howover, to sa. y witt-i any certainty that her usaj3c shows -the influence 
of 1), Jljýýlisli thoucla this scoms lil: cly. Ono ottior inforr. mr. it told no that 
her notherlhad ninety-six y. cars, in "w; lish, whicli was more-certainly 
dyle to tile influence of Creole on tier -, ]nrlish -and lends credenbc to 
sirdlar interpretation of the fQrr,, ier phrase uith rc, ý;, ardj this timc, to 
the influence Of Enclish on Creole. 
l'ost of the similarities botweon Jamaican Creole and Dominican 
Creole w1lich ha-ve 'boon mentioned. above a-Ild which cannot be Uraced. to 
either -", uropean --ource 
langua-, o can bc traced to one -or more nossible, 
'lost African sources, as has been illustrated in the course of ttiio 
study wherover evidence of this has boon available. However, ans those 
lanF, uagos! often share structures, only soneone wita a thorouCti hnowlcdrýe 
of soveral of them can state vith any dc,, 7roe of accurac, - v., aicta of ttiori 
could have boon nost signi fi cant in the formation aod development of 
Coxibboan Crcolcs. Ia any case, tulic, Y themiolves have undergone various 
cho. ntSes since Vie days of the slave-tra-le and. may reveal sir., lilaxities now 
which vore not then i)rescnt. 
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APPENDIX 1 
_Details 
Concerning the Informants' Background. 
NAMES AgE RESIDENCE EDUCATION OCCUPATION 
1. Coriette 26 Elementary 
11. Jerome 17 Roseau Secondary 
111, Roberts 45 Point Michel Elementary 
lv. Shillingford 16 Roseau Secondary 
V. Nixon 15 Calibishie Secondary 
V1 Roberts 78. Roseau Elementary 
V11. George 44 Roseau Elementary 
VIII. Francis 35 Elementary 
lX. Peltier 60 Roseau Elementary 
X. Lloyd 40 Roseau Elementary 
X1. Pendengue 13 Roseau Elementary 
Xll. Shillingford 14 ST. Sauveur Secondary, 
Xill. George 14 Grand Bay Secondary 
Xiv.. Applewhite 14 Roseau Elementary 
Xv. Corbette 16 Portsmouth Secondary 
XV1. Joseph, 20 Grand Bay Elementary 
XV11. Bernard 20 Grand Bay Elementary 
XV111t Eloi 44 Morne Jaune Elementary 
XlX' Riviere 38 Roseau r-s ýSecondary_ 
XX. Etienne 40 Grand Bay Elementary 
Xxi. watt 39 Roseau Secondary 
XX11 . Rodney 70 La Plaine Elementary 
Xxill. John-Jules 12 Grand Bay Elementary 
MY, Bedminster 14 Grand Bay Elementary 
Policeman 
School-boy. 
Sanitary 
Inspector 
School-girl 
School-girl 
Ex shop-keepei 
Cook 
Farmer 
Shop-keeper 
Mason, 
School-girl 
School-girl 
School-boy 
School-girl 
School-boy 
Electrician 
liabeAwt'r -' ,,, 
Farmer 
Civil Serv- 
-ant 
Labourer 
Secretary 
Farmer 
School-girl 
School-girl 
CONTD. 
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NAMES AGE) RESIDENCE EDUCATION OCCUPATION 
_ 
XXV. Robinson 12 Portsmouth 
XXV1 . Morris 60 Grand Bay 
XXV11. Alexander 60 Grand Bay 
XXV1110 Proctor 15 Grand Bay 
XXIX . Moses 60 Roseau 
XXX. Johnson 62 Roseau 
Xxxi . Jo Loy 28 Grand Bay 
Xxxil. John-Charles 25 Grand Bay 
XXX111. Eugene 39 Roseau 
Secondary 
Elementary 
Elementary 
Elementary 
Elementary 
Elementary 
Elementgry 
Elementary 
Elementary 
Sohool-girl 
lialmurer'. %, 
L47ajýUrVrr 
., ý, 
School-girl 
Fisherman(ex-) 
Shop-keeper 
Labourer 
Labourer 
No" e7: výfq ý 
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APPENDIX 11. 
TRANSCRIPTIONS FROM THE DATA:. 
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Informant No. 1 
This informant was a policeman in the Carib Reserve and 
of Carib stock himself. He was about twenty-six-, years old and 
spoke both English and Creole, though , working in a mainly 
Creole-speaking area, he used mostly the latter in everyday life. 
The recording was made in a shop in the Carib R-. ýserve. We had 
both gone there to meet some of the local knhabitantso 
/ sa se te naýntiu ei'r, -. Bti f5 nu te, ni 3"1 bug jo ka khie 
eve se te j; va lE # se j*u mwE" ka ale obli je ki dat 
a lane sa la 
ý 
ota lapli t"be ký deliý 
ý 
1E i te ni 
pu 6abe i0 laivjL pu i afe maýe pa lot kote # 
so 
ý 
IE i wive a le laivjf- a4 ka tiniD pje mago, 
ki(ni? ) bwZ-f ki ka pase laivjE a# so k3fti pa 
te sa pase laiviE aýi mzt(e) asu pje ma"go a 
i pas(e) asu bw^kr la 
ý 
epi i sote pa lot kote-# 
1E i wive asu bwaf la pu sote 
i 
pa lot kote 
ý 
1i i du sote i sote a laiviF a# 
laivjj a te fz, # eve laivj4E a pwa"i eve i mene i desan # 
1E i te ni de ýu apwe Sa se la nu tape i# 
nu tape ia lame la plen a ti kote jo ka kwie latfil # 
eve lamt sa la nu te ni nu mene i 6is wozo 
, sa se li twazjem ýu 1C nu mene i wozo 
/ 
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TRANSLATION 
That was 1964, we had a fellow they called .... 
and he was a thief. It was a day, ; am going to forget what date 
in that yearv much rain fell in-, a (lit. slikel) floodt WlienhbA had 
, to cross a river for him to get food on the other side 
So, when he reached on the river, (there) was (Ait. 11hadl) a mango 
tree 
which (had? ) a branch which passed the river. So, as he 
could not cross the river, he climbed on the mango treet 
he passed on (to) the branch, and he jumped on (to) the other side, 
When he reached on the brancli to jump on (to) the. other side 
when he did jump, he jumped in the river. 
The river was in flood (lit. 'strong') and the river took him and it 
carried him down. 
When it was (lit. 'had') two days after that, that's where we got him. 
We got him in the sea, (at) La Plainel-a little place -they call 
La6hille. 
and (on) that same sea we had to take him right to Roseau... 
That was the thitd day when we took hin, to Roseau, 
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fV e% /mwe te ni pu afe setfEj evez"'pwiz: lnje pu help mwC" 
pu mete i. ada" i koý i to ka saZti ota" # evek tut fami 
pjis mun pa to le i# an 1E mwE' ka mete iý bug la 
te ka 
ýi 
to telm"a ta mt deýa 
ýi 
to ka gate 
i to ka sati ota # eniwe 
ý 
nu pwa i la evek nu ka mute 
pu laplen #- IF. nu wive a"'fime' laplen 
ý 
falma" bawe nu 
-110 0 Su a SwF- sa la 
ýeve 
nu du s: ýti aý falmg sa la 
Ir- i te ka jo ka apwe woz 9: oswc # nu te ni pu 
1%, IV f% vue:, ý bug ale khieo tfok pu help nu 
/ 
pu ede nu 
a JiME sa la pu hale dýip la ki te ka p'ýte i la # 
eve apwe i hale i 
ýnu 
pa te sa Nen pjes dot mun 
pu ede nu te'Ima s; hi i ka sNti # se te k3pral 
mjesn eve mwE ki te ni pu pwa, n= la ada tfok la 
evib meAe i ada a se+, ftj-. e pwa 1 ale mete "a simitje # 
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TRANSLATION 
I had -to get (a) coffin with a prisoner to help me 
to put him in it as he stauk so much. And all (his) family 
nobody wanted him. And when I was putting him, the fellow 
was.. he was already so dead already, he was rotting, 
he stank so much; anyway, we took him there and we were going up 
to La Plaine. When we reached on the La Plaine road, (a) landslide 
barred us 
0 ne day that evening, and we did come out of (lit. tin') -that 
landslide 
when it was a quarter past eleven in the evening. We had to 
bend a fellow go call a truck to help us, to help us 
on thati-rQdd to pull the jeep which was taking him there. 
and after it pulled it we could not find any one else 
to help us, he gave off such an awful stench (lit. so much 
smell he was smelling'); it was Corporal 
Mason and I who had to take the man in the track 
and put him in. 4in (the) coffin and take him go put in-(the) 
cemetery. 
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Informant No. 2 
This informant was 
.a 
seventeen year old scht)04boy, 
a pupil of the Grammar School in Roseau. He knew some Standard 
French but admitted he was not good at it. The recording was 
made at the school. 
pu 52 1; ta zwi te ka gacle pu ale pase Z ta a gwadlup 
mwf. ni kuzt%' mwtw ki ka weste la evek zZfa' iý 
s. 2 ti fli 
ý 
eve. pu tut ta" i te ka mke mw-t - 
pu vini weste 5 ti: --- -ta. eve i/ so ..... mwc' ale 1a 
eve mwc weste de simen a gwadlup # mwe- eme plas la 
ota espEf 
ý 
puta4. mwt te eme se mun la # jq ka ft 
u s; Zti a kaj* 
ý 
kDmsidi se'a plas u mem u je # 
evek mwZ eme, MWE te ale wE se plas la 
tut tut la mwe pa te k3n4Lt eve se pwumje fwa 
mwr,. , te ka we i# so mwt ale wE i la # 
mwF. eme kuma"' plas jo je 
/kuma 
se mun la ka viv # 
eve 1E u Owen jo 
ýjo 
ka sukue lamtw eve u 
evek kimsidi jo ka viv mejL ki nu a demnik 
jo ni pli bel bit£ 
ý 
evek jo ni bel kaj pu weste ada 
evek tut a -tut mvi kw£ jo., pli meji. pase nu ki ka abite 
-t-,;. wejo 7-r 
/ 
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TRUSIATION 
For a long time I was looking forward to giing to spend some time 
in Guadeloupe. 
I have my cousin who is living there with her child, 
her little girl, and for all time she was asking me 
to come to stay a little while with her. So, .... I went there, 
and I stayed two weeks in Guadeloupe. I liked the place 
very much, especia.. - yet I liked those people. They make 
you feel at home, as if it is at your own place you are. 
And I liked, I went to see those places, 
all all where I did not know and it was (the) first time 
I was seeing it, So, I went to see it there. 
I liked how their place is, how those people live. 
And when you me et them, they shake hands with you. 
And as if they live better than-we (do) in Dominica. 
They have more beautiful things, and they have beautiful houses to 
live in. 
And all in all I think they are better off than we (are) who live 
quite close to them* 
2-4 3 
Informant Noo 
This informant was a fifteen year old school-girl, 
a pupil of the Wesley High School in Roseau. Her native 
village was Calibishie in the north of the islando She 
said that she often spoke Creole at homel but less often 
in Roseau. The recording was made at -the school. 
ýu 
ý 
mwt" desan gwat"as mwZ 8wen5 n2mY 
i to ni 3 sak asi do i# mwc" di i 
ki bitt ki a^ dida sak la #i di mwc" ma"Se # 
mwZ di iý mwZ vle de gwo, fig #i di mw(* 
ý 
i pa ni de gwo fig 
ý 
so jtla gwo fig # 
mwc*' di i ba mwL i# 1E i ba mwi 
MWE", pwa mwt" peje iý IE i viwe 
i to vle b'a mw'L' pli # mwE"' di w# 
mwC pa vle pli MWZ vle laýa mwr'6 
wes-Ca laSa mwE epi i di mwi UýD 
mwf. pa sa tape i# eve i kumýase 
i di mWZ paw3l # mwL'di n3 
se pa k* sa pu i kumase 
ý 
se pu i ba mwf. - 
westa laýZ mwi viwe # 
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TUNSLATION. 
One day I went down to Portsmouth (Grande Anse); I met a man; 
He had a bag on his back. I said to him, 
'What is (lit. 'what thing which.., ) inside the bag? He told me food. 
I told him I want -two bi V; -bananas. He told me 
he did not have two big bananas, it. was one big banana. 
I told him, 'Give me it. '. When he gave me it, 
I took it, I paid him ; when he came back, 
he wanted to give me more. I, said, 'No. 
T did not want more; I wanted my money, 
the rest of my money. And he told 
I coud not get it. And he began, 
he told me words. I. said Vol 
it was not like that for him to begin (i. e. that he should begin.. ) 
it was for him to give me 
the rest of my mon4y baok. 
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f ale 
ýi 
ale pu polis la -, zr" 1E poliS la vini 
polis la di i ba mwZ laUR' mwZ -#' i to kotwaje 
/ 
epi mw li kttwaje pase i ýký # 
Informant No. 14 
This informant was a fourteen year old school-girl, a 
pupil of the elementaX7 school. in Roseau. She said she did 
not usually speak the Creole at', home -I'Ahou#h she knew how 
to, Her speech was unusual among the informants' as she used 
no nasalized vowels. The recording was rade at the school. 
Her-speech is. phomemicized to follow the general pattern 
i te ni jb" ti fi nem karolajn i te jibi b"D ti f-i 
me a kaj i pa te jO bo j3' 6u ma4ma i m; Ae tit? a i 
pu vini a kaj pu dina karolajn pa te sav # 'me le 
i vini 
ýmam-a 
i di i. pu ale 99je ti tak mesidiý ba iV 
i ale gaje -komisj; la pu ba mainla" i# IC i vini 
i ýete jo ; le flo la epi i di mama iý 
mi vjr- bagaj li # mama i pwa iý epi'i mete i "a' did'a' 
ma'mao' i di i pu ale pWepaWe tab la pu dina #i di 
i pa ka j*epaWe ajE 7# epi i ale 
ýi 
pwaý' tikop la 
'v epi i skata jo a le tab la # epi malna i di 
pu ale a dida epi i ke wE ki mun ki la 
16 i ale 
ýi 
wr, se -bitfa i ki la 
i kumase pu plewe epi i iýke i pu f:, giv i 
epi jo nfilt epi jo pwede #/ 
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TRANSLATION 
he went, he went for the police. When the police came, 
the police told him tj give me my money* He was put outq 
and I myself was more put out than he stili* 
There was a little girl named Caroline. She was a good little girl 
at school, 
but at home she was not a good little girl. One day her mother asked 
her teacher 
to come home for dinner when Caroline did not know; but when 
she oamev her mother told her to go and do a little shopping for her. 
She went and made the purchases for her mother (lit. tto give her mother')* 
When she came 
she threw them on the floor, and she told her mother, 
seeiher old things. Her mother took it and she put it inside. 
Her mother told her to go and get the table ready for dinner. She said 
she was not getting anything ready. And she went and she took the tea- 
-cups 
and she scattered them on the table. And her mother said 
go inside and she would see what perbon was there. 
When she went she saw it was her teacher who was there. 
, 
She began to cry and she asked her teacher to forgive her. 
And they knelt and they prayed. 
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Informant Noo- 
This informant was a cook aged forty-f0iit. She had lived 
in Roseau for about twenty years, having been brought up in 
the village of Grand Baye She was fluent in both English and 
Creole* The recording was rpade in the home where she worked. 
mama mwe mane ti fvre mwC""ale gwadlup 
ý 
pu vwE papa mwe 
papa mwe mate jo ada j, D" kaz 
ý 
la'jo to ka &mi 
kaban la fwE mwZ to ka cb mi ai le i la 
ý 
me to $a joý vjc n3m metafEdam ki mo # 
so pgdg ta, fwc mwi"' ka dDmi 
ýi 
ka tan 
Jon mun ka di 
ý 
gaisý leve asi kaban MWZ'ý 
# ganz u pa ka tax mwZ di u lave asi kaban mwE 
i pa wori -# lt i s5ati kaban la ka sukue wu uu# 
i no-to 
ý 
me i pa wori lave# apwo sa i noti pid"Sama 
a vu uu 
ýse 
3s- i Býti i to PE# i mete kuwi 
aj Nen mama mwE eve papa mwe, -# maa mwe cLi 
aston sa ki fe u#i di MWEka tan jon vwa ka di 
MWE ve asi kaban li 
ýa 
ma ka we pis33L# 
'w di fV E papa mw me kapo u kapS gaso' 
apwe sa jo lave 
ýa 
mima' mwZ jo ale gade wcý 
mi kaban la hale #-i di jo pa wE pLoon # 
p9da t9 jo viwe 
ý 
jo tan kaban la ka d'Nadýe 
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My mother took my little brother to Guadeloupe to see my father. 
My father took them into a house where they were sleeping. 
The bed, my brother was sleeping on it there, 
was that (of) an old man, a sorcerer, who was dead.. 
So, while my brother was sleeping, he'heard, 
a yeteen saying, 'Boy, got up from (lit# 'on') my bed. 
Boy, don't you hear me. talling you get up from my bed? ' 
He didn't worry* When he felt the bed shakingtWoo-oo - oo, 11 
lie jumped up but he did not bether to get up. After that he came out in 
his pyjamas, 
and. Woo -oo - oole It was when he came out (that) he, was afraid* He 
ran (lit. tput to run) 
to go and join my mother and my father. My mother said, 
'Aoton, what's wrong with you? ' He saidy 11 keep kearing a voice saying 
to me to get up from his bed, and I don't see anyone*' 
My father said, 'It is (a coward) that you are a coward, boy. ' 
After that they got up, and my mother and father went to took to see 
if the bed was dragged away. She said they saw no one. 
Meanwhile they came back; they heard the bed dragging 
2 49 
ale R' varands la # JiL jo leve 
ý 
ale gade we 
ý 
ki mun ka d"5wadrZe 
kaban la 
/ 
jo pa wE plesDu 
ý 
eve kaban la mein kote a 
la jo kite ia papa mw2 di jo se jný metafedam ki 
te a^ kaj sa la eve i m: ) # 05 sa tie spirit li 
ki a' didg kaj la tubu #/ 
Informant No. 
This informant was a school-boy7 aged fourteen, He lived in 
the village of Grand Bay from whioh he travelled daily to the 
Roseau Grammar School. The recording was made at the school* 
c vole wl a /3f wa 
ý"fj", 
o eve i vian 
ý 
te ka kuwi 
pu aj ýwen met li 0' i ka kuwi i we 'D p 
so i pase a le pa' a# le i wi3lot mono vjan 
a glo aý ki pli gwo 
ý 
ki pase sa i la 
ýso 
i ladýe sa i la 
ý 
eve i plond"ý 
ý 
eve i ale "a glo a 
pu se lot la # It* i uvE buf li pu i pwa 
lot vjan li. vjan la i te ni t-obe 
eve i- pa te ni pjts vjan lko #/ 
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TRANSLATION 
(to go) to the verandah. When they got up to go and look and seeq what 
person was dragging 
the bed, they did not dee anyone, and the bed was(in)the same place 
where they left it. My father teld,. Ahem it was a sorcerer who 
had been in that house, and he was dead. So (lit. 'like that) it was his 
spirit 
which was in the house still*t 
tOnce a dog stdile a piece of meat, and he was running 
to go and meet his master. As he ran, he saw a bridge, 
so he passed on to the bridge; when he saw another piece of meat 
in the water which was bigger, which surpassed his, so 
(of ) 
he let go. his, and he plunged, and he went into the water 
for that other one. When he opened his mouth for him to take 
the other meat, the meat he had fell, 
and he did not have any meat at all any more(lit. 'again). ' 
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Infornant lT6.10 
This informant was a niason of abo-at forty years old 
living in -, -joscau j1hore he had spent all -his 
life. He Ims fluent 
in both EnClish and Creole. The recorclinr; uas made at his home 
in tho prc--cncc of hir, children. 
j3 fwa man, -ý ti Wat e pia-cia ti rat ote bT fl-Lnir 
so ti wat to ka ale c-)uc eve ti 
faatrý' so '-') fwa hamn, 7, / 
jo tu le do to Jýa ale lcIK'j1 ratf, eve ti wat onic ti 
wete ýuo ýQý savan W Is- mcv-m ti wat ale khie ir 
pa ka 116 i tut Ichic i Ica khic i pa-- ha we i 
i 1: -. a helCý ti watt ti vat pa Ica wepan ti wat 
ade ti wat pa ka- wop3n marga ti fat Ica- g, 
rat ka clo Ify ti pu ti rat tu m -a-n, a-ýi... rat 
Ti fat pa- I'm wop'3n 7--, ' ti 
fat 
7-, ý ti fat -pa- ha wcpý niýiý 
lt macia tii lo do ale grade jo 'ZýA-rcn jo tu le do 
a savalirka '6uc u 1m lite la n, cm ti wat I-, ite 
i TIE M, 'tma iýif;, ti rot Icot eve i kulli -ale 
im en, FF's tE aT) I 10 / atw(c) a kaj man, am ti ' 
rat -ale 
'v tu bz' lz-taý anwo ' o" dcrr. ZsadjEý 
jo vini lia-miz 'jo aj al-co ý-jý den nýý. iai ti rat 
I di j, Icite mwE di u sa i ES u sav -- ti-iiat jo 
di 7" no Mz') ri M1 10 as a-v pu lestor". air- u 
i di 
-tti(te) M"'16-1--dDtu sa u pa 
ýSaMIF'. ),! ýýZDVC 7 
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TIILTSLATIOIT 
One time Little -Rat Is rilother -and Little Cat is mother were good friends. 
Sol Little Rat used to go and play with Litule Cat. So one time (it) happen-1 
-edl 
they were lboth goinC to school. Little Cat and Little Hat liked 
to stay and play on the savannah. I, Ilion Little Rat's mother went to call him, 
(she) did not see him. All (call) she called, she did not see him. 
She called, 'Little Ratl I Little Rat did not re-, )ly. 'Little Rat. ' 
Little Rat (lid not reply. Little Cat Is m other was looI, ýinG 
for Little Cat too. Little Cat Is mother 'Little Cat. " 
Little Cat did not reply. 'Little Catil Little Cat did not reply. 
T 
ýIlien both their f-, iotliors iý., cnt to lool, ý, they met them both 
on the savannah playing or vrcstliýr, 2. At the saniie time Little Rat left, 
he saw his nother, he took, a litUle stiort cut, and he rem away, 
went into '-his mother's house. The same instant after, Little Rat went, 
went into his mother's house too. A good while after, one tomorrow, 
they c axiej (it) happQnod, they went to school a, - ýain. Then Little Cat's nothe2 
saidy 'Lot me tell you this; do you know what Little Rat is 
for your stomach? ' He said, 11-, io, mar; -ir-, I doil't l2iow. 
She said, 'Lot me-tcll you tHis. Havo you never observed, 
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.. 
/, 
au 1) 7' 
- 
11 It n I-, -, ril", jc isi nWE 1 rn 0n ti wat 0, ,- 
U i di Ili bý; ti vjan I: i bla 17i CLU dU d 
i di I-li, i di so i mem u-C!. i di lzi(to) n, IlZ , 
-Z -Z F. 'Ll IM ýUCI eve ti Wc-Lt ý0-1: 3' ýuc eve i, : )Ue eve i bjE 
a t1t Ii eve menc i vini ba n-vmZ 0V 01 : ani t,, rE100 i T)L 
fil ýril Im -' bel me j c, s, n am aL 10 ss bau sa ir,, ýstc 
di mern Ou la hapm ýI marna ti Ila I la u te jo I 
j7/ n- ý71VI I to Im ,I rn a-mT. C jUC W ola u te 77 
eve lr'. i Iles Iu to 
Tu01i di 
eve 1, .ti 
di 1ý. i sa eve ti fat ra- 
ýv jti -LI7 
ýz) 3di 7" i di vi nnama I di m wi 1, --a c 
7 pa ; -)art (,. ý: 7, adle)FAOUC 
OVO ti 
rat, 
al: 3 7ýi- 
u0 F-V s 2, tVbuj0r -Du lestora'al: ti 
fat 
IF 
(i) di -pjEs If- wat Oue eve ti ./ at 
ti fat 
n5de tEt -a ko tirclue uI eve i 1, -. c (a)ni rIL 
eve i ke (a)ni T)Ztc u ale ba rn-lmd' i pu jo m2ýý6c 7F 
plic 7ad u 'Oann 0110 Ove ti 
f at fw 5 nistel: ksa T) U 
sa 170stc 7 I -iniiit la pase dom - bonatL c MLC b 
av -u 7" ti at kuvi s: )ti 7 ka mian liv 1i pu ai lck. zl -ir a0f, 
- 
aý 
ti , 
16, 
(P a wat di 7" pul gad u ale 101ID1 dcmtsadjE 
r2-1. si ti at vini 1,7-11ic u wc-rnn i di no mi-m-d p, 
i di jes mf wetc rn ar1 wete CZ did -w 
i (he)Ic ti wat ý74 i pa ka vepon Ui 
Fat vini 
t la I'm- S0110 7* Ui Imt, i )a kan ucT). )n ti wat 
aj 101-ýl -4ý ti wat pa 1, -. a wep2n i di tui wat an(u) 
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liffi(m you axe ca-ting here, I bring Little 7Rat for you to cat? 
I --l-le m, eat vhich is white , which is very sweet? He said, "Ies marim.. Good it u 
S6. S ai CL 
She s'aidy Iyes" *j That Is 
, the very thing. I She said, 'Let r. -ie tell you t1iis? 
'. 1hen you oxe plý-,, yir)E i7ith Little Rat ar,, ain, play with Ilin, I play with him voll. 
and only 'scize ilim wy his head and brinrS him 
liother will make a fine soup for you. I lie saidy 'Yes, 111ýn-DYA! That stayed, 
the same cloy (it) lia-p-pened, Little Plat's mcthcr said, 111-icre havc you 
lie -inc. 
I 
. 14cre have you been? ' 
)said 
, llýotlicrý, 
, Iith uhon, vero you playinE tacro? I He said, 'Lother, 
with Little Cat. I She said, 11,11io. ' vith Little Cat? 
He said, Mes, I-lother. I Slic said, 'I an, warninG you today. 
liever forget yourself, to play witli Little 
Cat 
again, because 
you do not know what your head is for Little Cat Is sto. ma-ch. I 
(She)said, 'If at any time rats ploy vitli Little Cat, Little Cat 
will only seize you, and lie will only bite your licarl, 
0" ly 
and -lie uill 
take you to his mother for tliem -to eat. 
.J 
Be careful never to malý. e a mistake lik-e Viatj to play vrith Little Cat 
, --gain. I Thaýt stayed, the night passed, next norning, 
before day-brook, Little Rat; ran out, tal, -. ing his boohs to ,, o to school. U 2D 
Little lZatfs mother said, 'Talco care you go to school toi! jarrow. 
if Little Cat comes to call you, don It. reply. I Ile said, IlTo, Lother. I 
Istay inside. I Ile said'? 'Yes, Ilother. He stayed inside. 
Little Cat car., m. He called, 'Little Rat. " Ile did not rei ly. 
'Little Ratl I Ile did not reply. 'Little Rat. 1 The bell is ringinr;. 
p to Little Rat did not reply. Ile said7 'Little Rantj Lot us 
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sav ki i pa sa(ý)gtw(e) a kaj ti W&tZ lap3t kaj ti wat 
tho piti pu '11-i fat watwe kýo se ani piti piti thu 
jo ka (a)ni kuwi jo ka watwe So ka s: )ti #4 so 
11L i las khie ti wat 
/# 
wat hele i 11 mem sa mam"a u 
di u la se mem sa mama mwZ di mwE 7#4 i di lici sot 
sa u ka pale la gasO :#i di 
/wi 
min" di u mem. sa 
I so mom sa mLia mwo. di mwE 7r mama u. di u la L-c 7r' 
i di m3ýma mwZ pa di mwC- aj # mwE' ani mj-TZ ani vini 
khie uL j'jL i di mama mw^E' di mwIZ woto a dida 71 sa weste 
1E i las Uie ti wat (i) pwa fiM'E CVC i ale"# 
mama i m9dc i oti ti wat 7jr' i di mamZ i di 
i di mwE 
ýriem 
sa u di mu a so mom r, am am Irt 
i di jo sava u sav j'r-' mwZ'ka aj di u kefo j 7r 
A pjjS IE u '3wen ti wat Zj ýfa F- pa PF- pj f-s TI- 
so ani tfibe iý pa t Et li m; dc i eve Mono i vini ba M-T-TE" 
J/ j/ tan sa Mw S di ui di I jes rii an, a IZ riidriig ti wat vini 
mama ti wat di ti Wat 774 Es ti fat vini khie u 
es Mama ` Sa u di #iý di Ai 
ý 
MITE di 
ýj 
7r 
so men rama i di i la 
ý 
mom sa u di mwr"i la 
so mom sa u di MW E# 
A i di bwavo 7r sa se 3 b^3 wepD"elf' 
u tan sa E-#1- piEs 1F- -a wc Jaýb 'o kote 
ý 
pa egzacKe) IL 
mete ko u la #L' ti fat- di -, 4 pj; Es IE u 
wat Ica pase 
ý 
'Lu', -)u inoto k,. )' u la 7ji' 
ý 
eb'c-ý so tut #/ 
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(Y'ou)know. that he can't go into Little Rattx house, ehl The door of Little 
Ratfs house 
its too small for Little Cat to go in. As it is only a very small holes 
they only xma, they go in, they go out. So 
when he was tired of calling Little Rat, Little Rat called to him, 'The 
same thing your mother 
told you there, it's the same my mother told me. He saidy 'What nonsense 
in that you are talking therev boy? t He said, 'Yen, I tell you. The same 
your mother told you there, it's the same my mother told most 
He said, fMy mother told me nothing. I only I only came 
to call you*? He said, Ny mother told me to stay insides' That stayed* 
When he was tired of calling Little Rat, (he) took (to) the road and he 
went. 
His mother asked him, 'Where in Little Rat? ' He said, *Mother, he told, 
he told me (that) the same thing you told me, it's the same thing his 
mother told him. ' 
She said, 'They are smart, you know. I am going to tell you something. 
If at any time you meet Little Rat on the road, donft be afraid at all. 
It is only to seize him by his head, bite him and bring him for me* 
Heard what I told yon? l He said, 'Yes, Mothers' When Little Rat's mother 
I came$ 
Little Ratto mother said, 'Little Rati Did Little Gat come to call you? t 
He said, 'Yes, Mothers' 'What did you say? ' He said, fI said, 
the same thing you told me, the same thing his mother told him there, 
it was the same thing you told me. ' She said, 'Bravo: that's a good 
reply. 
D& you hear that, eh? if at any. time you dee Cat somewhere, donit forget 
yourself 
to put yourself there., ' Little Catfs mother saidj'If at any time you know 
Rat is passing, always put yourself there. ' Well, thatfs all* 
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Informant No* 12 
This informant was a fourteen year bld school-girl, 
a pupil of Wesley High School in Roseau. She normally lived, 
in the village of Ste Sauveur on the east coast. She usually 
spoke Creole in her parentst home, but spoke mostly English in 
Roseaus, The recording was made at the school. 
/'i te ni 'o' madam I ki te ni de gas5" #i te eme jon 
epi i pa te eme lot # jou se gas2" aýi mete i 
asiz adi j o" laivj E ki te fts # -epi It j"-ý, n3m 
: rW te ka pase 
ý 
pti gas* a hele # fW1 0. o 
It u ka pase di m; jnaZ glo ka m O'*t e# glo a mnte 
i. mute ýik ta i wive ku i# It i (wi)ve ku i 
i neje epi i mene i desan #/ 
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There was (lit. lit had') a woman who had two sons. She loved one 
and khe did not love the other. One of the boys, she put him 
to sit in a river which was dry. And when a man 
was passing -the little boy called: 'Brother, 01 Brother, 01 
When you are passing tell Mother the water is rising. t The water rose, 
it rose until it reached his neck. When it reached his neck,, 
he drowned and it took him dow3a. 
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Informant No. U 
This informant was a sixteen year old boy, a pupil of the 
Grammar School in Rosegu. He normally. lived in Portsmoutht and normally 
spoke English rather than Creole, though he was fluent in both. 
The recording was made at the school. 
IV ýu 
ý G"pf lapE eve kzpc tig fe k'z'plo pu aj vole z bef 
jo te le vjan pu nwel # so/ ebleo 
ý Opt lap'E pa te vie 
ImpE tig tape a bif la # pa te le i tape pjEo vjan pu 
nwel Ii # sa iA#i te fe ; Oplo pu jo ale lanKih . b: ) 
diz E# 0"pt tig di wi # ebE' 
ý 
jo ale lakaj jo #bz 
ov iwit c kops lapC pa-bi 
ý 
eve ti sak li 
/ 
asi kote i 
kuto t 
ý, 
i ale jon 
ýi 
pa pase pu k3%pC tig # l£ i ale a 
savan la 
ýi 
3wen bEf la wa"tw(e) a bif la 
ý 
kumase 
kupe vjan a bEf la 
ýUk 
ta i wZtwe Uk a' dida b(f la # 
w/ pa sa szti a pweza pa sav sa pu ft # kzpc tig 
i ba dizlipase lakaj apt lap£ pa la #i pwa' ti sak li 
/ 
i ale 
ýi 
ale savan-la 
ýi 
Uen bff la 
ýi 
tfxe bEf la 
e kumase kupe vjan a' brt la 
ýi 
ka tau kefDj ka hele 
a dida bEf la #i gade ka wz se kjp£ lap2' ki Uk 
a dida' budE b(f la 
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One day Brer Rabbit and Brer Tiger made (a) plot to go steal a cow* 
They wanted meat for Christmas. So, well, Brer Rabbit did not want 
Brer Tiger to get some of (lit. 'in') the cow. (He) didn't want him 
to get any meat at all for 
his Christmas* What did he do? They had made a plot to go at night about 
ten o'clock. Brer Tiger said rYest. Wellv they went to their homes. About 
pight o'clock, Brer set out with his little bag on his side, 
his knife; he went alone (lit. *one), he did not pass for Brer Tiger* 
When he went into 
the savannah, he found the cow, went into the cow, began 
to out meat-in (lit. 'from') the cow, until he reached right inside the cow, 
(Hb) could not come out now. (He) did not know what to do. Brer Tigerlwhen; 
it was about ten o'clock, passed ("by) Rabbit's house. Rabbit was not there 
He took his little bag 9 
he went, he went (into) the savannah, he found the cow, he killed the cow, 
and began to out meat fhom (lit. 'in') the cow* He heard something 
H, calling out 
inside the cow. j He saw it was Brer Rabbit who was. right 
inlýide the cow's stomach. 
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Informant No* 16 
This informant was an eleetrician, aged about twenty, 
residing in the village of Grand Bay. He was fluent in both 
English and Creole though from a predominantly Creole-speaking 
background. The recording was made at the home where I was 
staying, and where he was engaged on a job. 
i te ni j*'O mama' 
ý 
ki te ni j**" zafav 
ýe 
ma"ma^ a pa tami 
aj lekDl 
ýi 
pa kon&-b aji' kot lekol # so 
ýi 
vue 
z9fa i lekol so -tape no" ti bwaj la ete ti ju # 
'fa eve i te ni o polis khie o pi kju # so i vue za ýi 
lekol iý i sav ti bwaj la s62 ti bwaj ki abeta' 
/ 
i di pe gad u afe twZ pu ic mwZ vije 
mwF. pa sa jen u 'a kaj mw-L # tape ti bwaj la ale lekzl # 
eve mama i aj hadE # pata i ka aj ýadi 
ýi 
tan 
a madam ka i tanzpatfe mun la 
ý 
me i tape,, 
se te legj3 leldol ki te la #i pase pwe lekol 
ý 
i pa mem k3ndt lekD1 f3s ale i ka ale # 
eve Xi tan 
/o 
pi kju ares ti ju i mete faj li a t& # 
i týbe malad eve febl6s t-dt bagaj a le i la 
i pa sa kDpwan kD i# eve lt i ale a kaj li 
ka di mawi 
ý 
o' pi kju ar*s ti ju # so pata 
mawi la pa 
ý 
mawi mem pa ham-c aj lekol 
ý 
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TRANSLATION 
'There was (it had) a mother who had a child and the mother had never 
gone to school; she knew nothing about school. So she sent 
her child to school. So (it) happened (that) the little boy's name 
was T,, U. 
and there was a policeman called O. P. J2 . So she sent her child 
to school. She knew the little boy was a little boy who was mischievous 
so she said, 'Take care not to stir up trouble so. (that) when I return, 
I do not find you at home. t (It) happened (that) the little boy went 
-to school, 
and his mother went to (the) garden. While she was going to (the) 
. 
garden, she heard 
a woman.., she heard a crowd of people there, but ilehappii; ed (that) 
it was school-ohildren who were there. She passed near the school 
she did not even know the school, so intent was she on going 
(lit# 'so much going she was going') 
and when she heard, 10 P GL arrest-:, L T. Up she put her load on the ground; 
she fell ill with weaknvss, all things on her there* 
She did not know herself. 1nd when she went to her home 
telling(her) husband, 10 P& arrest T. Uq So while 
the husband did not, the'husband himself had never been to school 
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i telmR sot i mem t'n"be malacl# so pataonýnebD jo te ni la 
vini di jo ko sise pa o pi kj-u 
/ki 
arEs ti ju # 
se bagaj jo ka cli a lekDl# eve madam la, 
tape# i wete 
ýi 
di 
ýtii'ta 
mwE"pa, we ti ju Vini 
,V mwL pa ke dako # so U madam la, wf- ti ju vini 
ý 
se If_ jo tu-t 
ý 
ni mawi a ni madam la. e bjE"# 
Informant Noe 27 
This informant was about six-ty years old and a labourer 
resident in the village of Grand Bay. She was illiterate and 
spoke little lInglish. The recording was made at the home where 
I was staying. She lived next-door. 
lmwL" niz mawi ki i ni kat: 1z nane depi i malad 
ý _z sEl kote 
ma ni help 
ýma 
ni pes3n pu ot? ipe i pu mwL mw'C jon 
ki ka haras pu ede i# nu m-al # nu pa ni ajF, # se ani 
mute desan # me b'*"djt bz"ý i ka ede nu ti bwi'# 
ew A, pisin pa ka di mwC mi pu mwt ede i paske se mW£ jon 
mw, EV las mwc"' U m-D tu las 
ý 
mw£"' ka mz tu fo la 
telma' mwc", ' ka harab mute desan ft ýoadZ 
ý 
ale tu patu 
pu mwe sa ba i ma ke g£ i asid la #i pEý ni mama 
i pa ni papa # se MWE'v ki mama i lrýL prsDn pa ka ede mwi" 4 
tei3k ju #/ 
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TRANSUTION 
he was so stupid he too fell ill. So while a neighbour they had there 
came to tell them-thus it was not O. P. O. who arrested T. U. 
It was something they were saying in school. And the woman 
got.. it stayed, she said, 'All the time I don't see T. U. comet 
If awOnlt agree* Sol whenthe woman saw T. U. come, 
that's when they; a1l, both the husband and the woman, were well. 
have a husband. who i-. tý: has fourteen years since he is-ill (i*6. 
who has been ill for fourteen years) only one 
side 
I have no'help, I have no one to look after him for me. I alone 
who am harassing to help him. We are badly off. We have no-thin g. 
It is only 
going upt going down. But God is good. He helps us a little. 
ho one tells me tSee here' for ie to help him because itts me 'alone 
(lit. ione'. ) 
I am tired; I am already dead, qUite tired. I am dying quite hot there, 
So much I am harassing going upg'going down, making garden, going every- 
-where 
for me to be able to-give him food when he is sitting there. He has no 
mother, 
he has no father. It is I who an his zko. ther. No one helps me. 
Thank you. 
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Informant Noe 17 
This informant was a-:., -lraibdla2ýer-, --ý, aged about twenty, 
who came from the village of Grand Bay* He was a fluent speaker 
and seemed fond of telling stories; he told the iwo which are 
given below# 
i te ni misje epi j, )' madam ki te ka, wete 
a dida, 3 kaj o ti mezoo' 
/ 
epi misjL a 
akutime ale a bwa, 
ý'afe 
bwa. tu le '. 5u # 
-W epi lcw-*,. i desan 
/i 
gad(e) a dida glo a 
la, i ka, afe bwa #i lave tut viýaj li # 
IE i lave viSaj li i wx tut bab i te ni 
sati #i vini Un # le i desanýj-di madam li 
i niZ sFtZ glo la, i ale afe bwa 
1E i b; je i ka, vini Un# 
so madam la mute #i wete a kaj la, -# 
li demE madam la, mute afe bwa, # 
Ir, madam la, wive 9 glo 
ý 
IE i b'c"je 
i WE i irini Un#i bZje ak z 
i vini pli Ir 0En 'ý' - 1F- mawý awc 
minits 
/ 
owaz i pa sa 
i pa sa wF- madam li pjEs ka vini Nen li 
ý 
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TRANSLATION' 
11 There was a man and a woman who were livlag,, ý-- 
in a house, a little-house, and the man 
was accustomed to go into the woods to look for wood every day. 
And when he went down, he looked into the water, 
where he was looking for wood. He washed all his face. 
When he washed his face, he saw all the beard he had 
come out. He became young. When he went down, he told his wife 
there was (lit. lit had') a certain water'where*he went to look for wood, 
when he bathed he became young. 
So, the woman went up. He stayed in UO houve 
The next day the woman went up to look for wood. 
When the woman reached in the water, when she bathed, 
she saw she became young. She bathed again, 
she became younger. When the husband saw 
minu tes, hours he could not 
he could not see hiswife at all come to join him, 
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i mute a bwa #A i wive i Nen O-piti piti ti mun 
kufe b-ý glo a/ me i pa ka lide i pa di se ti mun la 
ki. la se maclam li ki la ki vini -telmg Piti fýä btje 
i be"je a" glo a# la mein i wi madam kumase vije gwo 
i vije gwo 
ýi 
vini gwo Zko # la mem misJýj%c 
ý 
telma glo a telma L bjw b" 
ýi 
pa sa hamE"' vini ViE 
depi i wt bab ka puse 'a' vi6aj li 
ýi 
ka (a)ni ale 
V 
a glo aýi ka lave ViSaj li 
ýi 
ka vini Un 
(60 ONO 
.%- JL 23ui te ni3misj£ki te mal #i pa te ni ajtpumaýe 7ý, F 
i pa te ni kaj p-u, wete # pa mem: 
", "ti kav i te sa tape 
pu i cbmi # had pu mete a4 le ii ! pa -be ni sa pjjs 7'17- 
,ww tuSu f; - 
ý 
52"wL laSa"" Z pOf 1ý. # 'J ýu 
ý 
1F- i te ka mafe 
a le galet la b3 lamL i tape o"' ti bat* # me 
tv -ti bat3" a te ka klewe telma 
ýi 
pa te sav ki sa 
pu fL epi i# li i mase ba-b; * aý kzje i 
ba-L'O" a pale ba i# la mem 'o" lot misjE te ka pase # 
misjg a Nen li # misjc a di 
ý 
ti bato*' au ni a lamZ' 
v u la 
ý 
1L u k3je iýu *Me i sa u le 
Ji 
ke ba ui# 
i hele 
ý- 
sa se*"badin'ý la mem misjt a klý'ta 
ý 
misj& iai ba tfE 
ý 
vini ni tfE 0"t'a' 
ýi 
tape, -) ti batZO' 
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TRANSLATION 
he went up into the woods. When he arrived he found a very small Child 
lying beside the water, but he did not, the ideaQ: 1&noIm85'm1eMsffmI) 
(lit. 'tell him') that child 
who was there was his wife who was there who had become so small as a 
result of so much bathing (lit. so muchbathe 
she bathe) in the water. Thereupon, he saw his wife begin to grow 
big again, 
she grew big again, she became big again. Thereupon the man saw 
(so muoh)the water was(so)much goodt he could never become old, 
as soon as he-saw beard growing on his face, he would only go 
into themater, he would'wash his face, he would become young* 
One day there was (lit. -fit had') a man who was badly off. He had 
nothing to eat. 
He had no house to. live (in); not even a little cellar could he get 
for him to sleep (in). Clothes to put on him he did not have those at all 
Always hungry, without money in his pocket. One day when he was walking 
on the beach, the sea-side, he got a little stick. But 
the little stick was shining so much he did not know what 
to do with it. When he picked up the stick, struck it 
the stick spoke, to him. Thereupon, another man was passing, 
the man met him; the man said, 'The little stick you have in your hamd 
there, when you . strike it, you ask it Zfor) what you wish, it will give 
you it., 
He called out: 'That is a magic wjný-I Thereupon, the, man Was pleased, 
the man had (a) good heart, came to have (a) pleased heart; he hadgot 
a little stick, 
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/ ki ke ba i bit£'-" 
ýi 
ka ale vini 'z"' min jc 
ýi 
mgde bat'. a. kef, 2 j z n= Z latt # lt i kAD'J*e batz aD 
pwemje sa i rýýe ja-ri asÖ ti kaz pu i wete 7i'r4 
batýh' a ba i i3 3oli kaz j# la mein i m2de bat3"' a 
.2 ti laivjt pu kuwi duva lapet li epi P'Ymadam 
batmDw a baj ti kaj la 
ý 
li # pliaA ta i te ka wete 
.N 
a bel ti kaj la 
ý 
flt tut bitC%' duv2' iý bat>" a 
iv rl% t«>be tff k kote a" dida' kaz la eve i ptdi 
i pa sa tape i lot misjL te ka pase 
v misjt a tape bat5 a# 11. i k^joje batz a 
M ýz i mke bat3 a na i irle'7 bat'zw a ba li i 
misjE a mZde batb" a pu i' tiwe ti kaz I&, 
n2m la ni a lot kote-laivjcw eve pwam i 
ba i# It i h9je iýi pwa ti kaj misjf. a 
misjE a pa te 3a(i) PiEs kaj 
ý 
misjE aa pwezaw 
ki te'tape bat3a pwemje Pa te n( , i)'pjEs k aj pu wete 
lot misjf. a tape 
ý 
'i ni kaz la # ka"mem misj1L a vije 
ka opandý' 
4 
ti. bat5 a pEdi "a' lam'L" misiE a/i pwa- i 
Oj -i 
ý 
It i k-lie i, 
ý 
i mide 
ý 
pu kaj, li''Vije 
epi i made pu lot misjE a vini pli mal. ki k3w i te je 
1E. ik Dje i ebS se sa ki fct 7'r misjE a vini pli mal 
ki i te je epi i tape ti kaz li 
ý 
eve madarn li 
f1 F- 
ýtutbit 
E"' duva"' kajIi epi mem laivjtý, 7& to la #-/ 
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TRANSUTION 
which would give him things, he was going to become a gentleman 
a man in the world* When he struck Ue stick, he asked the stick (for) 
something,. 
the first thing he asked the stick (for) was a little house for him to liv 
The stick gave him a pretty house. Thereupon, he asked the stick (for) 
a little river to run in front of his house, and a wife. 
The stick gave the little house, to him. While he was living 
in the t)eautiful little house, flowers, everything in front of it, the stick 
fell somewhere inside the house-and it got lost. 
He could not get it. Another man was passing, 
that man-got the stick. When he struck the stick 
he asked the, stický(for) what he wante I cl, the stick gave him its 
The man asked the stick to take away the little house 
the man had on the other side of the river and take it (and) 
give him* When he struck it, he took the man's little house, 
the man did not have any house at all. The man now 
who had got the stick first, did not have any house at all to liv., 
The other man'got he had the house. All the same, the man went 
up and down again(lito '. came back going up and down'), the little stick 
got lost from(lit. linl) -the man's hand; he 
took it, 
he struck it, when he'struck it, he asked for his house back, 
and he asked for the othvr man to-become worse than . 
'as he had been. 
When he struck itv well, that's what happened. The man beeame worse 
than he had been.; and he got his house, and his wife, 
flower s, everything in front of it, and the same river was there. 
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Informant No. 18 
This informant was a farmer, about forty-f6ur years old. 
He live7d at Morne Jaune, a small village in the hills near the 
east coast. 7he recording was made outside a shop in the village 
in the presence of a group I of villagers. 
/ mesit kwik # tl Iz, a nu te tini 3" de W" domnik 
ý 
no mun u. sav 
ý 
ki te kD foni 
ý 
difisil# ti bwt 
E 
-ý 
i te tini.. n34t jo te khie ýgti # ab" 
ý 
mem ta sa la 5 
ýati vini 
ý 
eve i te tini - twa gasT # 'a' twa gaso a 
ion Be e depaz ion Be te diifeni 
ý 
ion Be te omilis 
a"t i ka dak* ki Be b. bE wive ki omilis ki pli sava 
V a -but gasD i ma Uwti mem ka dako ki Be depaw. -' ki 
pli sava*' a tut gas 3i# eb'c', ' jo tape jo ka fikane asu sa 
ýika ta se mun la tobe a malviv pu lapeti Uti ka, di 
se omilis 
ý 
ma Sýýti ka di se depaz# kamem jo wive 
ýjo 
jo ka ale t"fraj se de gasý a -# (Ii eb42 Sati ale 
i ba omilis 3 pe fawin 
ýi 
vue i wozo 'ale vaný me 
i di omilis 
ý 
pa. pwl "a ba dis nwE yu j2"' po fawin 
ýa pwa' pli ba ki dis nwF. # bikoz mun wozo volE 
jo eme kione mun # mesir, kwik # ka mem, omilis 
-fawin li 
ýi 
ale wozo 
ýJL 
i wive wozo 
4i 
ka Nen pwa 
ov vjt i ka di Me MiSjEme ki'mizi fawin u# 
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TRANSLATION 
Gentlemen, kwik(I)e Time long ago (lit. 'long time') we had a few(lit, lone 
two') names(in)Dominica, 
people's names, you know, which were a little bit funny, difficult. 
Well, (at) that saine time there was (lit. tit, had') a man they called Gentil. 
Gentil came and he. had -three sons. Of (lit. lint) the three sons 
one was DepazI one was Ditcheny, and one was Omilis. 
Well, it happened that Gentil agree& that it was Omilis who was wisest 
of(lit. 'in') all his sons. ' Mrs. Gentil herself agreed that it was Depaz 
who 
was wisest of(lit. lin') all her sons. Well, they got.. they quarrelled 
about(lit. 'on I) that 
until those people fell into disharmony(lit. live badly') because of Gentil 
saying 
it was Omilis, Mrs* Gentil saying it was Depaz. However, they came, they 
said, well, they were going to test -those boys. Gentil went 2 
he gave Omilis a little flour, he sent him to(lit. tgol) Roseau to(lit. tgot) 
sell, but 
he told Omilis not to take less than 'ten blacks' for one ineasure of flour. 
Not to take less than 'ten blacks' because Roseau people are thieves, 
they like to fool people. Gentlemwn, kwik. All the same Omilis 
took his flourt he went to Rose "_ when he reached Roseau he met aug 
an old man(lit. tbody') . -He said, 'But, sir, but what measure is your flour? 
(1), This is part of the traditional formula used to introduce folk-tales 
and also to sustain the attention of the audience during the narration. 
The response to /kwik/ is /kWak/. It probably originated in the 
1'rench Cric! CracJ the'sound of-something snapping, though the 
connection between this and story-telling is somewhat obscure* 
Another formuial/tim tim/ to which the response is / bwa f6f / 'dry 
wood 
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ki pwi u ka van fawin u#i di abf. " 
ý 
papa mwE" di mwl%' 
p. a van ia ba dis nwiL i cli me misj Eý se. Sik eskalE" 
fawin ka van # sa u ka nome k3t dis nwe a u'D'# 
i di papa mwE di mwf- pa pwg a ba dis nwE 
u tu vunimoz # mun wozo se le voloz #...... 
mesji tut sa i ka di s£k eskalt pýi i pa ka tan 
i pa ka kjwpwan se dis nwc i le# 
mesjg ka"' mem jo ýesteiteste ii di wr sa 
mw Et ke mene fawin papa mwE'o viwe - ba i# 
i ani hape fawin la 
ýi 
mete a tEt liý 
i viwe mute gulop# i di papa i 
mun wozi 0" u di mwZ'ý jo le vale mwF--# 
IV ., v 
fV 
jo ka oftw mwe sc. ti pjEs pu fawin mwt 
mwE mene fawin I& viwe# mesjc kwik # 
ýa-ti di 
ý 
we 
ý 
wi w4 omilis 
ýu 
le di mwi` 
se vwe as vwe se vwe # depaz sav. T, -pase u# 
u le di mwc u so sot vwe den # mama u *uSu ka di mwt- 
IV u B7 sot u s*o' sot vwe den # omilis u pa sav 
s f. ti pjis pli IaBa" pase dis nwE #i di me pa: pa 
MWE" ka tan dis epi sZk # Ov sa mwZ ka (a)ni ko""pwan 
dis pli# i di Orajt # mwc ke ba u lot tfrajal # 
mesjE kvik 8aýti tape 
ý 
i-tini de buwik # 
i ba depaz Jon 
ýi 
ba ouilis Jon 
ý 
eve jo 
f. 3be pu twa mute FL hD tc aý Sadý # lapli tý ýu 
27 4 
TR41LSLILTION 
(At) what price are you selling your flour, P He said, *Well, nW father 
told me 
not to sell it (for) less than 'ten blacks". "l* He said, *Bu*l sir, it's 
(for) fivelescalins, 
flour is being sold. What are you saying (lit., Inaming') about "ten blackA! f 
He saidt " My father told me not to take lesý than 'ten blacks'. You 
are too wicked* Roseau people are thieves.... " 
Gentlemen, all that he was saying five tescalins' were morelhe would not 
hear, 
he would not -tLd&ers%andi, i-t waik Aldn-blaokx I he 
'wanted. 
Gentlemen, all . the same they "J'argu6d. -Cl. (about) it, #gýied (about) it; 
he said, *See that, 
I shall take my father's flour back to (lit. give) him.? ' 
He merely took the flour, he put it on his head, 
he went back up to Good Hope. He told his father, 
'Roseau people, as you -told me, they wanted to rob me. 
They kept on offering me Ihve lit*Ie coins' for my flour, 
brought back the flour. " Gentlemen, kwiko 
Gentil said, "Yes, yes, yes, Omilise Do you mean to tell me 
it's true, it's true, it's tr-iiet Depaz is wiser than yolt? 
Do you meaýn toýell me you are a fool, then? Your mother is always telling 
really me 
you are. a fool. You arjja toolf then? Omilis, don't you know 
? five little coins' is more money than -tten blacks'? *, He- ýs aid, "But father, 
I kept hearing ten and five, so I *mly -uLAderstood 
ten was more. " He said, "All right. I shall give you another trial. " 
Gentlemen, kwik. Gentil got, he had two donkeys. 
He gave Depit one, he gave Omilis one and -they 
went to the heights to(the) garden. Rain fell for three days. 
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/ jo bawe Z hotE # IL*jo vini pu desan 
ý 
jo tu le de ni 
buwik jo faýe A' ýe 
ý 
la jo wive a laiviE laivjc fj 
ý 
jo pa sa ýgbe #e jo le B; be # ýZti la 
ýi 
pa ka pale 
ma S; ti la 
ý" 
i pa ka' pale #i ka gade Be gas^*' 
ýa 
pu w rc 
ki les ki pli sot vwe # arajt # sa,, depaz fL # depaz 
ale 
ýi 
mute Z le buwik li pu ba buwik li pli faj 
ý 
le i wive laiVjE tu laivjc pa sa pwaZ buwik la 
pu i niwe # ka mem. i watwe a laivjg -#i w9twe 
i watwe i watwe 
ý 
IE i wive ý3 diStas aý laivji aý 
ha buwik pa sa (a)l(e) depaz sote a tE 
evok i tfibe w3f i vive a tf. 1E. omilis wf Sa 
omilis di t3nEw.: # 'v mwe Sava pase u# omilis ale 
i watwe a ba buwik li 
/epi 
i faýe hi-T! btrwik ni mgSe 
mesjL kwik evek i pati -#' It i wive a" laivjE 
mita laivjc i mute a le wzf 
ý 
wup #i ale laSe 
.. - It i pa ni omilis ni b-awik ni ma5e 7mesjc kwik 
epi se 10ME ki amase jo # ma oZti di # 
te te 
a sa di u# mwL pa te di- u depn sava pase omilis # M! D 
abt #o omilis ua pweza #u mi depaz mwE a la a pweza 
Sati di 
ýý 
we'madam # uta 2x jo"' madam ka pale ba j-7 mawi 
i ni pu obji'evek gwE 
/ 
sa i ka di # se ý)di 
ý"mwc 
ka dako 
Be vwe # omilis te pli sot# k: "', sa a nu obilje tut malviv 
nu malviV pu lapeti on de gaB: ", ' sa la 
ý 
epi a nu viwe fl lavi nu 
a menaa nu k. -) nu te kutim # mis jEýi fini # 
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TRAXSLATION 
They were cut off in the heights. When they came to go down, they both 
had 
their donkeys laden (with) food. When: they reached in the river, the 
river was high (lit. 
'strong') 
they dould not cross. And they wanted to cross. Gentil was there, he 
did not speak. 
Mrs. Gentil was there. She did not speak. She was looking at the two 
boys to see 
which one who Was more foolish really. All right. What did Depaz do? 
Depaz 
went, he zlimbed on his donkey to give his donkey more weight 
when he reached the river all the river could not take Me donkey 
for him tb drown. All the same he went into the river. He went in, 
he went in, he went in; when he reaohed andibtanbe2# the-*. ri! dl-, - 
hal the donkey could not go any more, Depaz jumped on land 
and he seized rock, he came back to land. When Omilis saw that 
Omilis obidp *Heavensi I am wiser'than y6u . 11 Omilis we: drk 
he went under his donkey and he loaded both donkey. and food* 
Gentlemen, kwik. And he left. When he reached in the river 
middle, (of) the river, he went on to(the) rock, oopsJ he went (and) 
let go, 
there was no Omilis, nor donkeyv nor food. Gentlemen, kwik. 
and it was the ocean which collected them. Mrsj, Gentil sadLdq 
0 "AhJ what did I tell you? Did I. not tell you Depaz was wiser than Omilis4 
Well, where is your Omilis at present? You, see my Depaz :, at present. " 
Gentil said, 'Yes, madam. Whenever--a wife is speaking to a husband, 
he has to obey with pleasure, what fthe says. It's today. I agree 
it Is true. Omilis was more foolish. So, let us forget. all the disharmon3 
we had (lit. 'all live badly we live badly$) because of those two boysl 
and let us go back(and) make our 
lives 
in our household as we were accustomed. " Gentlemen, it's finished. 
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Informant No. 
_ 
19 
This informant was a Civil Servant resident in Roseau. posý_ 
He was thirty-eight years old and had received 
_j 
Secondary Education4'p 
The following is an extract from a long story. 
The interview took place at the home where 1- was staging. 
/.... eb't mesiE 
ýi 
te niý, ) ýu 
ý3' 
maýma' -be ka khie zawfa i 
eu sav ki tut ti maZmaZ k'o' sa tOu ni S' ti sin I'D 
jo ka khie Zýfa` jo # eb*". ' mama Sa a ... ni z"' bel ti gas3, # 
-, V e tut ta i ka wE ki lwa bel 
ýlwa 
Sava 
ý 
eve'' i ka vle z*a'fa i 
mem viniw bel me savaw Ow lwa # so pwa 'ti sinS" khie zafa i 
sava pase lwa # ...... e tel ýu a mama ka so. ti # me tont. 
oti sava" pase lwa n") # mwr-" le i aj f# komisj3 ba mwi'. 'ý 
ma ka wd i#ee sava pase lwa # me se ti gas" jo se 
djab u say -# di *kte mwZ' aj afe a fim 9'- u tan #, - sote a 
fimE' 
i gade aoi gade 'a ba, #i (h)ele # sava pase lwa # 
i; ipa, 
. 
WE a pwez4a .... lwa, 
'ý 
madam li 
ýs 
iva'-b li 
/gad: 
liý 
fuvgl li 
ý 
tut mun ka pase .. la # me vj& maclam sa a 
pa kznet ki mun ki lwa nz pis# sava pase lwa # lwa tan 'w 
ov lwa, StZp fuval.... la #i di 
ý 
sa mw'r'Lr ka, tan la, #* mun 
isi o mem 
4 
mava pase mwe"' # ki di sa -# jo gade madam 14# 
ma, dam la, gade m6sji la lwa, 
ý 
lwa ok mwe L se o"' d'i ka f 
11 IV wi # se pa aj se pa pu di ti gasS mwc sava pase uu- sav# 
A, IV %1 -1 A. 3 ti sino nu ni ka khie i depi i piti #i di w" no no no no# 
ev mun pa ka pwan. no lwa ff- sot ka 
. 
sa #, jo ka khie: j za'fg jo 
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TRANSLATION 
Well, gentlemen, there was one day a mother calling her child. 
And you know that every little mother like that always has a little 
pet-name 
they call their children. Wellf this mother.. had a handsome little boy. 
A-ad all(-the) time she saw that the Xing was hindsome, the king was smart 
and she wanted her children 
to become handsome but smart like the Xing* So (she) took a little 
pet-namev called her child 
, Smarter-than-the-King'. eteee and one such day the mother came out. 
"But goodness: 
Where-lýlio--., Smar. tL-r--tb. aq': the-King? eh? I want him to go on an errand for me 
I can't see him. Eh. Eh. Smarter-than-the-KIng I but those little boys, 
they are L- 
devils, you know. "(She) said, "Let me go look in the roadt', you hear? If 
(she) went in-to the road* 
she looked up, she looked down. She called, I'Smarter-týan-the-Kingln 
She did not see at the moment ... the King, his wifel'his servants, his 
guards 
his horses, everybody passing ... there. But the old woman 
did not know who was the King either. ItSmarter-than-the4KingJll The King 
heard. 
The King stopped'. 4his horse ... there. He said, *What am I hearing there? 
Someone ':, --ý 
even up herl smarter than I?. Who says so? ItThey looked at the woman. 
The woman looked at the man. 'Ting, King, it ts a joke I was making, 
yes. It"s nothing, it's not to say that rMx little boy is smarter than 
you, you know. 
a little pet-name we have calling him since he was little. 1f He said, 
No, no, no, no, no* 
People can't be taking the King's name do nonsense like that. They 
are calline their children 
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-'k2 '%' i fini di sa 
ýti 
gaszý ka vini a ku lwa # mama mi mwZ wi 
e% 
J vjc ti nEg la so 
ýtfilzt 
li defiwe 
ý 
thu a b'3%'da iý 
lt lwa wc saa pwe z ai' 
ýlwa 
bj Z' fafe #i di .9o; o99o 
mwi Sav sa mwF- ke fi # mw£ ke pwa ti gas'z u 
pitct i pa savaý pase mwFm-' mwZ ke ba i twa tes 
si i pase twa *es sa a ab£ Z# Drajt 
ýi 
pli sava pase mwi. ' 
me si i pa pase iý ni u ni-li 
ýni 
tut fani zz 
ý 
ke pase, 
*e 
muli' wazwE. #.. * ...................................... 
epi ti gas«> di eb'e-v mg-ýna 
ýsa 
pu nu fc wý # se i d"%gok u 
ka ff- 
ý 
me lwa pa kw£ se)' dgok u ka ft # ebZ vue mwL" 
si mwz M. 3 MWE- M, 0 yr se pa zaff- nu sa # malial la ka plviwe # 
ebfZý ti gasý ale # lwa pwa ti gaso" n3" 7# epi i mete i ada kaj li 
i di 
ý 
fs u pawe pu konfit tes u#i di 
ý 
eb; - lwa 
ý 
mwic" ani la 
eve u 7jrL se pu u fE eve mwC sa u vle #i di 
ý 
ebf. wi'ý 
mwE, le u mute wozo ba mwE- # mute wozo 
ý' 
ga-j'e'zv koj; ' 
me pa gaje ni 2 mal ni 0 fimel me, po te kof; k" mem # 
lwa 
ýpa 
gaje ni z" mal ni "a"' fimel me p3 te *^'kofT# i di 
4 
se 
sa mwE di u# sa se tes u# mi laýa-4 sEk oZ pl)"ý 
mute wozo # ebf. ' ti gas)" a mute wozo#o*. '... o*,, . 
"ka vini i kumZse made tfeksj^j lwa pa Ica wF_ ti gasO 
idi sa ka fEt n 4D' #o ti gasO" pa ka viwe den#" 
apweo lo ta 1E i we ti gasj'pa viwe 
ýi 
vueAz"'Valet li 
"' /i 
cli .......... valet la mute WOZO 
ýi 
VWE ti gaso # eb*E 
'6' 
ti gasSu # gade mwE" n'ý', # lwa ka espewe uu sav # lwa di mwE'- 
ýiiýSLATION 
As he finished saying that the little boy was coming iprothe King's yard(? ) 
here am Iq yes. 1, 
knlittle old fellow, his pants torn, holes in his buttocks; 
When the King saw that now, the King was very angyy. He said 
"I know what V11 do. I'll take your little boy...... 
Perhaps he is not sparter than I. V11 give him three tests. 
If he passes the three tests, well, - all right, he is smarter than 1. 
But if he does not pass it, both you and he and all your family will pas6 
on the Razor Kill ..... 
And the little boy said, Well, mother, what are we to do? it's a joke 
you 
were making , but the King does not believe it's a joke you were making. 
Well, send me, ehl 
If I die, I die. That's notour worry. "The mother was there weeping. 
Well, the little boy went, the king took the little boy, eh, and he put 
It him in 
his houset 
He said, "Are you ready to know your test? He said, It Well, King. -I am only 
here 
with you. It's for you to do with me what you wish. "He said, "Well, yes. 
I want you to go up to Roseau for me. Go up to Roseau; buy a ptLg 
but don't buy either a male or a female, but bring a pig all the same. '# 
Kingl don't buy either a male or a female but bring a pig? He said "That 
is what I told you. That"s your test. Here is the money, five Hhndred 
Pounds. 
Go up to Roseau. " Well, the little boy went up to Roseau ....... 
The King could not see the little boy coming* He began to ask questions. 
He said, "What's happening, eh? The little boy isn't coming back, the*?, i, #- 
After a long time, when he saw the little boy did not come back, he sent 
one of his valets 
..... the valet went tLp to Roseau, he-saw the little boy. Well, he said 
to the little boy, "Look at me, ehl the King is awaiting you, you know. 
The King told me 
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i- vue u wozo ft komisj3' ba i re tav pu u viwe 
i di wi 
ý 
lwa vue mw' E wOzO Pu gaje'z" kofS' 
ý 
me i di mwZ 
'*je n mal ni 
"' fimel kofý' 
ýo 
ka mem 1"V4 pa ga me p3te'Z"kof" 
eb f di lwa ba MWE U tan 
ý 
MWE tape kofo"' a# mwe tape 
kV a -# me di iba mw c" 
ýp 
a vue ni -* fam ni -a' n;, m 
afe # mes jLý lrL lwa tan sa lwa tzwbe mal 
jo Note. i#i tibe fimel #i di ha ha ha 
ý 
ti gas'O" a dandi 
i bje dandi mw" di n --jr" ebZ' 
ý 
di gasn"' a desan pase pwemje 
tes li 7-F desan 6wen mwE # ti gasz"la desan # eb E 
lwa di 
/ 
ebf4. gasov u dandi 
/u 
dandi 
/u 
dandi / 
i di 
0 
n3"" n3' naý nz" lwa # ma dandi ko"' vu kwaje lwa + 
ebE" u, -jpawe pu d ezjtm tes u#i di wi # 
i di # ebF'-" 
ý 
asid la #i khie valet li eb f, 
w i di wZtwe tab li pu jo pwa i pu i kupe fiv6 i 
-V V i masid asi tab li i b&W: ', - ti gas: ) b sizo 
ý. 
epi i di 
vini Icupe fiv4f # eb"t 
ýmisje 
'kým"ase-kupd fiv6 lwa .. see 
1E i wive 'a"' mi ta i di 
ýebi' 
lwa 
ýk3 
Sidi mwg f rt. # 
'výsa u vle mwE 
I 
te ke le M26e lwa di 
ý 
eb iL 
# maý-e alo # ebf'-vu ni pjES mi no i di wi 
ota mi 
ýota` 
mi # ebf'-" 
ýmwE- 
-be ke le 'Oti batS' mi wo-ti no 
k, 3 mwr. ka tfrim u#e# so valet la vini #i pote bat"D mi woti 
eve misj%- ka ma6e eve i ka, kupe fiv& lwa # 
i fini maýe se k-j%'i fini kupe lwa #i di 
ha ha ha: 
ýa 
pweza denje tes la ... . oe. ýoe 
ov mwC le u tiwe tu se five a ki a tic sa a it mete i 
a le tft mwF^-'# knle i k) u tiwe k6o-u tiwe 
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he sent you to Roseau to do an errand for him- It's timefor you to returnV" 
He said, Irfeso The King sent me to Roseau to buy a pi@F6 But he told me 
not to buy either a male nor a female pig, but to. bring a pig all the same. 
Well, tell the King for me, you hear, I got the pig. I got Vl--o 
I 
the pig. But tell him for me not to send a woman nor a man 
to fetch it. " Gentlemen, when the King heard that, the King fell ill(male). 
They rubbed him. He fell female-(l). He said, ItHapha, ha: the little boy 
is smart. 
He is really smartt I tell you. Well-, tell the boy to come down. He passed 
his first 
test; -come down to me (lit. Ijoin me). " The boy went down, well, 
the King said, ItWellboy, you are smart, you are smart, you are smart; 
He said, IINojKAoi:. noj no, King. I am not smart as you think, King*. " 
Well, the King said, "Are you ready for you second test? He said, "Yes. ft 
Well, he said, "Well, sit there. " He called his, valet; 
He said bring in the table for them to take it for him to out his hairs 
He sat on his table he gave the little boy a (pair of) scissors, and he 
said 
Odme out hair. Well, the man-began to out the King's hair..... * ... 
When he reachedO. in the middle he said, "Well, Kingy as if I am hungry. 
I would like ... to eat. 1f The King said, "Well, what do you want 
to eat, 'then? " t'Well, have you any corn(maize)jibh? II He said, "Yes. 
(2) 
a lot of corn, a lot of oornV"Well, I should like a little stick of roasted 
cornp ehl 
as I am trimming youV! l4thJ So the valet came; he brought the stick of 
roasted corn, 
and the man wasreating and he was cutting theling's hair. 
As he finished eating it was as he finished cutting the King. He said, 
"Hat hat hal 2%ow Iths- 
last test. . 
I want y6u to take up all the hair which is on the ground and put it 
back on my head. Stick it on as you take ft up. you take it up. '. ' 
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/ lwa di 
ý 
ha ha ha 
ý 
se dezjfm tes la # eb^E' ti gas3 ý. a gade 
ý 
i di ebri' lwa 
ýu 
redi pu mwE wi i kwx sa # mama mWf. papa mw'L Z 
fami mwL 
ýnu 
tut ke pase a mult" wazwE # lwa di 
ý 
ha ha ha 
ý 
upasa pw u pa sa pwa" i -# se fot Mw"'na u# M'a"yna u di u 
ki us av a*" p as e mw 
2, 
... bug pa sa sava"' pase lwa 
ebE lwa 7# 1f u WE mun ka aj mz 
0' sa jo ka mile 
pu tftk ti bagai u sa fIE i ba mwrL n':, ' i di wi # 
ke ba u MW S ke fE n1pot bagaj # mwIL se lwa # MWE 
nEpa t sa u di mwc'-# U SEtL"# u ke fc. ii di wi fi- 
ebrA ebL mwi le 
ýu 
sav sa mwL' le u fL ba mwE nO lwa # 
Ow 
MWE'le u tiwe tut se gwen mi a ki, ada"" AKt mwE a 
epi mete i viwe asi bat"o*' mi-a # oe ......... 
lwa di a ...... mwe pa sa fc sa# e#u pa sa fr. sa 
# 
eve u te le mwE tiwe fivd a ki a te a eve mete i viwe 
a le tLt u 71 ...... lwa pEdi 
# 
.......... 
i di mej ni twazjcm tes la # gade "a' ba funEt la # 
,u sau ka we a ba la # mis jE gade .#i di 
/ebs. " lwa # mwE"" 
ada 
ka wF. 3ýtowo # ......... sa u n'a' ba la a pweza 
-V V pan #u sF-tC se'z" paxi # wi -# i ka sam 
")"bokit tu 
a wi se-a, bokit # ebf- 
ýMwt" 
le u pwa bokit sa a epi ale 
a ba la 
ý 
tiwe let ada towo a ba la ba mwr'L- # 
***e*e. so misjE a asid ba fUnEt la #i di 
/ 
lwa se dýok u ka fE # sa se tes la: vwdpu ale 
tiwe let ada^' towo #i di wi# so misjE asi(I -7ý, L 
eu Ica m'ati wi u mati mwE di u# pa ýbete mwiE4. #, 
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the-ýýsecond test.,, Well, the little The King said7 tIHaj hay ha J that Is 
boy looked 
He said, 1,11el1v King, you are ready for'mey yes, Believe that., Yk* 
mother, my father 
my family, we shall all pass on the Razor Mill (3)-'1 The King saidt 
"Ha, hay hal 
you can't take it, ehl you'can"t take it. It's your mother"s fault. 
You mother told you 
that you were s. marter than I ..... people can't be smarter than the King. *111 
"Well, King, when you see people going to die, like that, they ask 
for some little thing; can you do it for me, eh? " He said, yes. 
"Anything .I am King* I III givfý-'-you, I Ill do 
anything that you tell me. " "You are sure? you will do it? He said yes. 
"Well, well, I want, you know what I want you to do for me, eh King? 
I want you to take up all those grains of corn which are in my belly 
and put it back on the corn stick(cob). 
The King-saidV ....... I can't do that*V" Ehl you oantt do that I 
and tou wanted me to take up your hair which was on the ground and put 
. 
it back 
on your head? It ...... * The King was lost. 
He said, I'Biit there is the third test. Look under the window 
1ý 
What do you see below there? " Vie man looked. He said, "Well, King, I 
see a bull. " ..... ftWhat do you see inside below there now? " 
"A-Panel' 'O'Are you sure it'is a pan? " "Yes. It looks like a buck-et, too. " 
"Yes, it's .a buokpý. Welly I want you to take the bucket and go 
below there, milk the bull(lit. 'pull milk in the bull) down-Ahere for me. 
So the man sat on the window ledge. He daid, 
"King, it's ajoke you are making?. Isthat really the test? to go 
inilk a bull? 11 He said, yes. So the man sat 
... and frCou are lying, yesZ you are lying I tell you. Don't annoy me* 
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/00 
0a00 nzý pa ni sa pies 7f ' lwa ka di jý- sa ki fe u n: ) # 
sa ki fe mwt. u pa tan sa bug la ka di mwE nz' # 
se pa vwe- mWE di u#... saikadi. un., o" # 
i ia di mw2' o. *99. se betiz 
# gaso4' la ka pase 
lawi #i ka di mw'c". ki vini wete 'a" kaj 
ý 
papa u 
s:, ti fr. 'D z97fa -#papa u siti fv0'zafzZ#mwr& ka di u se sa bug la 
Z ka di mwi -# mwL ka di u se sot se sot 
o-)la u vwc n2m ka ft zZfaA #i di o lwa 
ti bwaj la sot den # n3'M pa ka fE z; Zfa i di 
towo bEf # ....,.. o # me nu. sa tiwe let ada 
no no n*; zýnaý # se u ki di sa u sav # se u ki di 
n: xm pa ka f& zirf aO -# me nu sa tiwe let 
ýe4 
MWL di uu pli sot ki-mwIL u. tan # si u wf- 
nom pa ka f E::; zZf 
ýkum" 
djab u1 aae nu aj 
e% 
tiwe let ada towo bEf # lwa tfwepas'e budup. #- 
jo , Note i# jo oze kwý i te mo # me i pa wo 
i di ebFz-- -# Sava- pase lwa 
ý 
mwZ las 
viwe 
mw'E" las, 
/ 
nwi las # ma mein pa vlejlwa gko # 
mw E**" ke 
Iba 
u kuw3zi mw F"' # mwt ke ba u 
u le madam mwE"6# n, o"o #i tho vjL pu u# 
pwa ntpot za'fzýmwEi'# nf. 6pvt bel fi # misjE ale 
i pwaA' ti gall za%fa-a +i maje i#o 
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no I (he) hasn It that at all Te King s aid I "What lawrong wi th you? 
eh? tl 
"What's wrong with me? Don't you hear what the fellow is saying to me, eh? 
It's not true, I tell youelloo.. "What's he saying to you, eh? " 
"He is telling mel s.. it's nonsense. A boy there passing 
(in) the street. -He is telling me. 16ome stay at home; your father 
has just had a child. " "Your father has just had a child? " I am telling 
you that's what the fellow 
is telling me. I am telling you it's nonsense. " flIt's nonsense. 
Where do you see men having children? " He saidl t'Oh I Kingl 
the'little boy is a fool, then? Men don't have children. 11 he said 
No. "Ohi but we can milk bulls* 
No, no, no, no. It's you who say so, you know; itrs you who say 
men don't have children. But we can milk , well, 
I tell you you are more foolish than I, you hear. If you s ee 
men don't have children, how the devil do you wi sh us to go 
and milk a bull. The King fell(? ) 'Buptl 
They rubbed him. They dared think he was dead. But he was not dead. 
......... He said, t'Well, Smarter-than-the-King, I am tired 
I am tired, I'-am tired. I don't even want to be King any more. 
I'll give you my crown. Vll give you, 
do you want my wife? No. She is too old for you. 
Take any of my children; any pretty girl. " The man went. 
He took the little girl child, he married her. *ý..... 
(1) This is a pun on /mal/ which means both 'male' and fill. "- 
(2) This refers to the corn cob. The word *stick' is used throughout 
the English-speaking Caribbean for thiso 
This refers to some torture. of folk-lore. 
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Informant No. 21 
This informant is a seorstary in Roseau. She is about 
thirty-eight years old and came originally, from Portsmouth. 
She has received secondary education and knows Creole well 
though she uses mostly English in her daily-life. 
She told me this story at her work-place. 
/eb£" me zami -# mwt'w ka (a) le di uö listwa lw7t 27 nz m 
ki te sa 3ue bel bel ttt asi mun# i ýu i leve 
ý 
epi i gade Bil vjt fapo la i ni 
ý 
ki te ka pan asi we klu #i pa te ni laýa' 
pu iý je gwo pý a , ga 
ýgi3e 
vwe pu i g, je 
-v 2 fapo nff'-# pka i kufe la 
ýi f; ge ki 
pc 3udZ te pase b3 kaj ii jc epi 3' bel fapo paüama ntf 
'la ki te ka ýue tet asi mun 
ý 
ew n nDm sa 125 i se te 3okoko 
ebt 71ri IL i leVe 
ýi 
te fL lide i ki i ni pu twape 
fapo panama pt gud't, # i sav ki ptW la tuýu te ka ale 
kote muft elik tu le ýu b: ) dez L# muýL elik se te 
gwo bi plas la #i te ni D' gwo maggzf' v# k56 sa 
ý 
b> dez L4 pka 3ude"' te kote muf£ elik 
ý 
gokoko wätwe # bz" ýu muft elik 
ý 
b3' ýu pc- 
kuma%''zz je Pdi la # mufL elik epi pf. ýudi' 
wepan 6okoko # ýokoko fc kzmsidi i ka gade 
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Well, my friends, I am going to tell you a story about a man 
who could . play fj-Ae'ýAricks (lit. 'head') on people- One day, he got uP1 
and he looked at the only, old hat he had 
which was hanging on a-nail. He hadn't money 
to buy a big bread, still less (lit- fjudge true') to buy 
a new hat. While he lay there, he remembered that 
Fr. Jourdain had passed by his house yesterday with a fine new straw 
hat. 
The name of the man who played tricks on people, his name was Jokoko. 
Well, when he got up, he had the idea that he had to get 
Fr. Jourdain's straw hat. He knew that the Pathdr-,. xas always going 
to Mr Alec's place every day about -two o'clock. Mr Alec was 
a bigwig in the place. He had a big shop. So (lit. flike that'), 
about two o 'clock, while Jourdain was at Mr Alec Is 
Jokoko entered. 'Good day, Mr. Alec; Good day, Father. 
Hbw are you both today? ' Mr Alec and Fr. Jourdain 
answered Jokoko. Jokoko did as if he was looking at 
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/ se bel mafädiz la 
ý 
Irada ta se fapo pt gucký 
ki asi Otwe la i ka gade a" ba zje i# 
1%0 t :) -bi ta apwe 
ý 
1F- pe SudE epi mufE elik 
te ni pu s-top pale pas mufE elik te ni pu 
ale van ba mun 
ý 
Sokoko ale duvan PE ýudt 
epi i mide jDE-# Cs bukate se pefe 
no man 
ý 
bukate Pa Pefe 
se totfe u ka totfe # 
u ka titape kefz jý hod: * mun 
e mun la ka twape kefa j hod u# 
ki n'3" u# pwa i pu up# bwavo 
pwa i pu u fS'ýe bak;; te pa. pefe # 
a sa se'obo' pawol pi # mufE elik. fini 
van ba m= la, epi i epi pc 6ude ale fini pale 
It pe 8udý ka gade pu fapo i pu ale 
i- ka vw& VjE faPOLa"plas sa i# 
sa se fapo 'ookoko 
ýmufc 
elik ai pe SudE 
aj vit pu vwc si u ke vwe i# pc 8udL kuwi 
pa b3 lapnt la #i vwE ýokoko Na desan lawi la 
epi 0 bel fapo panama nEf V piL 8udL 
mufc pwa i pu u ýokoko tune dejtý 
me i ka stil desan a kaj i it wepDn 
m Ewsi pE, 
4 
mEwsi # tav sa la pe 8udiý pwes fu 
mufc pwa i pu u# mEwsi pf- 
ý 
mLwsi # 
ebE me zami sa pe 8udE sa di # 
se i mem ki di Sokoko buk9te pa pefe 
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TRANSLATION 
-those beautifixl wares, while it was Fr. Jourdain's hat 
which was-)on the'counter he was looking at on the sly (lit. tunder his 
eyes'). 
A little ti" afterv when Frt jouraain and Mr. Alec 
had to stop speaking because Mrs Alec had to 
go (and) selljsomeone (lit. 'a person') Jokoko went up to (lit. in front 
of') Fr. Jourdain 
and he asked Father, 'Is exchange a sin? ' .. es 
'No, man. Rxchange is not a sin. 
It is a swap you are making(lite lit(is) swap you swap'). 
You are getting something from somebody (lit. *a person') Ln 
and that person is getting something from you. 
What"s your name? ' 'Take - it- for-, youýj Father, ' 'Bravo, 
Take-it-for-you. Remember, exchange is not a sin. ' 
IAhJ that's well said (lit. 'that (is) a good word), Father. Mr. Alec 
finished 
selling the person and he and Fr. Jourdain were going to finish speaking- L 
When Fr. Jourdain was looking for his hat to go 
he saw the old hat in place of his. 
'Thatts Jokokots hat, ' Mro Alec told Rbi Jourdain. 
'Go quickly see if you can see him. Fr. Jourdain ran 
to the doorway. He saw Jokoko going down the street 
with a beautiful straw :. -hat. Fr. Jourdain called, 
'Mr. Take-it-for-you. ' Jokoko turned., round (lit. -back') 
but he was still going down to his house. He replied, 
'Thankst Father, thanks., At that time Fr. Jourdain was almost out of 
his mind tlit. torazy'), 
'Mr. Take-it-for-you,, '"'Thanksl Father, thanks*' 
Well, my friends, what could Fr* Jourdain say? 
It was he himself who told Jokoko, exchange is not a sin. 
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